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Julian Haviland reports'

on the Conservative and
Labour manifestos for
next month’s European
elections

Regal airs

Sozv Monices on an

oes bring home the Cup

1

The way ahead
Abba Eban suggests how
Nato could enter a new
era of opportunity

'

Blast-off .

Computer Horizons
launches The Times
Business Enterprise
Computer Competition
to find the best and most
original business use for

modern micros with,

three HP 150s to be won

Disquiet on
Heseltine’s

Forces plan
The Chiefs of Staff ofthe Royal
Navy, the Array and the Royal
Air Force have expressed
anxiety about some aspects of
the plan by die Secretary of
State for Defence. Mr Michael
Hesettine, to concentrate the
formation of policy in a single

organization under the Chief of
the Defence Staff. - Page 3

Sea search
A search has beep launched for
ihree men whose fishing boat is

missing in good weather in the
Irish Sea. They left Holyhead
on Thursday.

Peron return
Several people were injured in

dashes -oujjstde the: Buenos
Aires hotel where ex-Prcsident

Maria Esielan “ Martinez <dr
Pcr6o~wax "Her

arrival from MS<md for talks

with President Aifonsm. Page5

Secrets kept
The Swiss voted yesterday by
almost 3-1 against relaxing the

law on banking secrecy, but

ihere was only a 2 per cent

majority against banning prop-

erty purchases by non-resident

foreigners.

Salvador claim
Senor Jose Napoledn Duane,
president-dencl of El Salvador,

said in Washington that the

Army had only three months’
supply of bullets left for its war
against left-wing guerrillas

Amnesty report, page 5

Bombay battle
Bombay and the nearby town of
Bhiwan’d i were gripped by
violence between Hindus and
Muslims, in which 79 people
have died, for the third day
running Pag® 6

Bombing ban
Troops are likely to be barred

from next year's international

fishing festival in Ulster after

two off-duty soldiers taking pan
in the competition were killed

on Friday by an IRA bomb
Page 2

Tax trade-off
The accountancy profession has

offered to help the Treasury
draft tax-avoidance legislation,

in return for an easing of a
proposed general dampdown
on tax havens Page 19

Lauda’s victory
Niki Lauda, of Austria, scored

his second- victory ofthe season

when he won the French Grand
Prix for McLaren at Dijon.

Patrick Tambay, of France, was
second in a Renault Page 23

Leader, page. 13 _
Letters: On banks and South
Africa, from the Rev. R.
Harries; training for industry,
from Mr R. Sheepshanks, and
others; Majorca, from Dr E.

Beckett.

Leading articles: Teachers; Sir

John Betjeman; Marcos.

Features, pages 8, 10, 12

The Gull: a need. for super-

power diplomacy; the case

against pay comparability;

doing-bad do-gooders; David
Gower, steely cavalicar. Spec-

trum; Solidarity’s prisoners of
conscience. Monday Page: gif-

ted outsiders.

Obituary, page 14
SirJohnBetjeman

The Labour movement is on
the brink of its most damaging
split for years in the wake of the
decision of Mr, Leu Murray,
TUC general secretary, to
disown sympathy strikes in
support ofthe miners.

Labour's parliamentary front
bench wflj also be dragged into
the controversy today as bus
crews, railway workers, local
authority employees and engin-
eering firms defy the Murray
ruling to stage a “day ofaction”
in South Yorkshire.
Mr John Dormand. chairman

of the Parliamentary Labour
Party, yesterday condemned the
TUC leader's intervention as

disgraceful and promised to
raise it this morning at a

meeting of the TUC-Labour
Party Uason committee, at

which Mr Neil Kinnock, the
party leader, and Mr Murray
will be present.

Moderate union leaders are
privately springing to the
defence of Mr Murray, arguing
that the unity and authority of
the TUC is at stake, but
supportive industrial action is

exported to continue. The
Wales TUC is refusing to

abolish plans for a similar “day
ofaction”on June 1 2.

The conflict over strategy in

the miners' strike, which today
enters its eleventh week, came
into the open at a northern
region conference ofthe Labour
Party in Newcastle upon Tyne.
Traditionally moderate North-
umberland miners tabled an
emergency resolution deploring
Mr Murray’s statement.

Kinnock
denies

reports of

despair
By Julian Haviland

Political Editor

. Mr Neil Kinnock, Leader of
the Opposition, yesterday criti-

cized newspapers which,- like

The Tones, have reported a

mood ofdespair among Labour
arising from the size ofthe

Government’s majority and the
threat of rejection by their local

panics through reselection
jHe said a very small number I

of MPs were suffering “a fit of
quite understandable blues”.

They faced a government with a
monumental majority, there

were massive problems in the
constituencies, and they should
have to endure another four
years before the next election.

They were also “grumpy,
tetchy. looking inward a little

more than they should”.

But it was a small minority
problem, and the attention
given to it vastly exceeded its

importance.

Mr Kinnock, who was being
interviewed on The World This
Weekend on Radio 4. also

complained of distortion by
some newspapers in the empha-
sis given to a speech on Friday

by Mr Peter Shore, chief
opposition spokeman on made
and industry, in which he
charged both sides in the
miners’ dispute with “total

intransigence”.

By Paul Rootledge. Labour Editor

i It added: “The consequences t

;
of this could cause some trade l

: unionists to withdraw essential I<

,
support from the miners' fight a

> in a crucial stage ofthe dispute. 1
i
We welcome the local initiat-

ives that have existed since the n

!
dispute started and hope that h

» they will continue.” 1;

i
Delegates unanimously ap- u

[

proved the resolution, and Mr d
Dormand. MP for the mining si

r constituency of Easington, c
1 where the strike is solid, said: “I s

will raise this matter. It may
i

well be that there is some d
- mechanical, technical ju stiff- Q

Key pit polls 2
Kent leader held 2

cation, but there is no justifi-

cation for saying it at this time.”
In a circular to regional

secretaries of the TUC, Mr
Murray issued a warning that

they would be exceeding their

authority in giving official

backing to local actions in

support of the miners, saying

that the National Union of
Mineworkers had not formally
requested support from the

TUC General Council.

His letter has started a fierce

political battle that wifi carry' on
into a meeting of the TUCs
“inner cabinet", its finance and
general purposes committee,
later in the day and into the full

general council meeting on
Wednesday.

Today’s deliberations are

likely to be inconclusive, but
union. leaders who share some
of the Congress House pique at

being kept at arms' length from
the biggest dispute since Mrs
Margaret Thatcher took office

are pressing for some form of
TUC initiative.

Mr Arthur Scargill. the
miners' president, who resigned
his seat on the general council
last year in favour of the
union’s communist vice-presi-

dent. may be invited in for
senior level informal dis-

cussions on the conduct of the
strike.

While the labour movement
digs itself into deeper trouble

over the pits dispute Mr Stanley

Orme, MP. the Shadow Sec-

retary of State for Energy, will

today meet Mr ian MacGregor,
chairman of the National Coal
Board, for “talks about talks

"

on an agenda to break the
negotiating deadlock.

But the board is not likely to

respond positively to the Oppo-
sition demands for compromise
on its plans to make 20.000
men redundant before March
31. 1985 and close 20 pits. The
board insists that four million

tonnes of capacity must shut,

though it holds out the pros-

pects for more jobs for young
people in 19S5-S6 if that

exercise is carried through.

A tougher blockade on
exports of coal to Britain was
predicted by Mr Scargill after

weekend talks with miners’
unions from 4S other countries
in Paris. Coal from Australia

had been halted, he said and the

union now sought to extend the

ban to Poland and the European
pons, particularly Rotterdam.

Israel bombs base

near Syrian bordei
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

Israeli warplanes yesterday since the Syrians captured three

returned to the offensive in people from Israel’s liaison

Lebanon after a gap ofsix weeks office north of Beirut, who are

when they bombed what was now held somewhere in Damas-
described here as a “terrorist cus.

base” dose to the Syrian border The last Israeli bombing raid

in territory under Syrian raili- in Lebanon, on April S, was
tary control. .There

.
were no. ., retaliation- for a s:V.n gun

repons of any attempted Syrian and grenade attack in the centre

retaliation.

According to Israeli sources,

the target was five buildings and
a number of tents used by
“radical terrorist elements act-

ing under Iranian inspiration

and backing". There was specu-

lation that the base was used by
Shia Muslim extremists from a

group believed to be responsible

for many of the recent attacks

against Israeli troops through-

out Southern Lebanon.
Although there was no

immediate estimate of casual-

ties, Lebanese radio reported

ambulances taking wounded to

hospital in the town of Baalbek.

It said that explosions con-
tinued after the raid was over.

The site attacked was in the

Janla region east of the Bekaa
Valley about five miles from the

Synai-occupied town of Rayak.
Yesterday’s bombardment was
part of Israel’s continuing

strategy of hitting what its

military intelligence pinpoints

as “terrorist positions” inside

Lebanon, apparently irrespec-

tive of whether or not they arc

situated behind Syrian lines.

It was the first such attack

of Jerusalem when nearly 50
people were wounded. The
target was ar. abandoned hotel

allegedly a base for the radical

Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine.

Earlier yesterday. Israeli

troops killed one Arab in the

occupied south Lebanese port

city of Sidon and injured two
others after grenades were
thrown at an army patrol.

Israel radio said it was
believed that the dead man was
the grenade thrower

Q> Beirut; The attack in the

Bekaa valley followed early

morning reconnaissance flights

by the Israelis over Beirut and
areas to the east and a grenade

attack on an Israeli patrol in the

southern Lebanese port city of

Sidon in which one Israeli

soldier was wounded
There were no immediate

reports of casualties from the

three target communities. Bui
the right-wing Christian “Voice
of Lebanon” radio station said

that the air raid left a camp run
by Hezbollah, a Shiite group
with ties to Ayatollah
Khomeini, in flames.

Yelena Bonner pilloried

With mystery surrounding

the late of Dr Andrei Sakharov,
the exiled dissident scientist,

Izvestiya yesterday accused Dr
Sakharov's wife, Mrs Yelena
Bonner, of trying to get to the

West “over his dead body”.
Jzvesiiya did not say whether

Dr Sakharov was dying, as both

relatives abroad and dissidents

in Moscow believe. The Soviet

Physicist was exiled to the

closed town of Gorky four years

ago for human rights activities,

and it in poor health. He began

a hunger strike on May 2 to

protest against the authorities'

reftisai to allow his wife to go

abroad for medical treatment.

Friends of the family said at

From Richard Owen, Moscow
the weekend that Dr Sakharov
had been taken away from his

flat in Gorky on May 7. There is

speculation that he has been
taken to hospital and is being

force fed.

lzvestia said yesterday that

Mrs Bonner had planned to use
her husband's hunger strike to

put pressure in the authorities

and escape to the West, “even
over his dead body”.
U said Mrs Bonner was a

shallow, domineering, resentful

and greedy woman who had
forced Dr Sakharov into his

protest and was ready to betray

anybody and anything for her

own gain.

It claimed the KGB had

found a letter from the dissident
physicist to the American
Embassy saying that in reality

his health was good
@ GENEVA: A young Russian
soldier, Valery Didienko, in-

terned in Switzerland for two
years after being captured by the
Afghan resistance, returned to

Moscow yesterday on an Aerof-
lot flight from Zurish. haring
opted for repatriation (Alan
McGregor writes).

Two others. Viktor Somshuk
and Yuri Powamiisyn, also in

their early twenties, whose term
of internment has likewise
expired, are being permitted to

remain in Switzerland

Kabul drags heels, page 4
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Toast of Merseyside; Members of the victorious Everton team touring Liverpool yesterday with the FA Cup after beating

Watford 2-0 at Wembley. Half a million jubilant fans lined the streets. Report, page 21.
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early-strike

threat to

Washington
From Richard Owen

Moscow

The Kremlin yesterday sim-
nltaneoosly threatened and
conciliated the West, with
President Chernenko calling

for talks on space weapons
“without preconditions" while
Marshal Dmitry Ustinov gave
a warning that Soviet sub-
marines could hit the United
States with nuclear missiles in

lOraiuzrtes.

The Defence Minister,

revealed in an interview with

Tass that Russia had increased

the number of its nuclear-

armed submarines off the

American coast. Giving a

detailed account of Moscow's
retaliation for the deployment
of cruise and Pershing last

autumn, he said Pershing's

ability to hit Warsaw Pact
targets in eight to 10 minutes
gave Nato only an illusory

advantage. Soviet sea-based

missiles posed a "counter-

balancing threat”.
’

"Marshal Ustinov confirmed
thet Moscow had also stationed

“enhanced-range operational-

tactical missiles” in East
Germany and Czechoslovakia,

and said Russia would match
Western deployments missile

for missile, moving more SS29s
into Eastern Europe as cruise

and Pershing were deployed in

Western Europe.

He said the situation was
abnormal and dangerous and
undertook to “cancel” Russia's

retaliatory measures if cruise

and Pershing were withdrawn.
President Chernenko, in a

letter to American scientists

published cn the front page of

Pravda yesterday, offered

immediate talks on the militari-

ip- n
*
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Marshal Ustinov. Taking
the hard line

ration of space “without
conditions or reservations”.

Echoing Mr .Andropov’s call

last August for a ban on anti-

satellite weapons, Mr Cher-
nenko urged a total ban on
space weaponry. Diplomats
belie* e the Kremlin and the

military are afraid they will be
unable to match American
developments

© WASHINGTON: The
Defence Department said there

was nothing new in Mr
Ustinov’s warning that submar-
ines could strike at American
targets in 10 minutes (Reuter
reports).

Saudi Air Force alertei

to protect shipping
The United States has been

privately informed that Saudi
Arabia is likely to launch its

highly sophisticated Air Force
in case of future attacks by
Iranian fighters close to Saudi
territory in the Gulf. The
prospect of the two oil giants

coming into direct conflict has
sent shivers of apprehension
through the Reagan Adminis-
tration.

The Saudi warning came
from Prince Saud at- Faisal, the
Saudi Foreign Minister after a

one-day emergency meeting of

the .Arab League in Tunis. The
ministers also called on the

Linked Nations Security Coun-
cil to take “firm and clear

action” to end the crisis.

The US told the Gulf nations

at the weekend that while it

remained neutral in the Iran-

lraq conflict it was willing to

join others in moves to ensure
that the Gulf and the Strait of

Hormuz remained open. It

Christopher Thomas, Washington
reaffirmed willingness to pro-
vide military escorts for tankers
and other defenceless merchant
vessels.

.Arab countries so far have
apparently not expressed any
desire for direct American
military involmement. Ail eyes
now appear to be focused on the

Map Page 5
Iraqi strategy Page 5
Iran's tit-for-tat Page 5
Time for diplomacy Page 12

Saudis to see whether they will

unleash their formidable array

of US-supplied warplanes on
Iraninan aircraft that threaten

its shipping. For tactical reasons

such attacks would, it is

assumed by US Govermem
officials, be restricted to an area

close to Saudi territory.

Administration officials said

they understood that the sink-

ing of the Panamanian-regis-

tered cargo ship by Iraq on
Saturday followed a direct hit

from an Exocet missile fired

from a Super-Eiendani fighter

leased to the Iraqis by France

Although not seeking US
military help, the Saudis and
others have asked for reassur-

ances in recent days that in the

event of an emergency the

Americans could be relied on to

help.

The US has long had
contingency plans to provide
military’ escorts and air cover in

the Gulf if requested. Although
officially not taking sides, the

LIS clearly inclines towards
Iraq. “We are not in fovc with
the Iraqis' a senior Stale

Department official told The
Times. “We find them less

hateful than the Iranians.”

About a fifth of the world's
imported oil supplies come
from the Gulf, half of which
goes to Japan and Western
Europe.

JWilMikl I"1
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent
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By Rnpert Morris

The death at 77 of the Poet

Laureate, Sir John Betjeman,

will have saddened his friends,

relatives, and many admirers. It

will also stimulate interest not

oJy in his poetry, but in poetry

generlly, as the speculation

increases over his successor.

Sir John died on Saturday at

Treen, his holiday home in

Trebetherick, north Cornwall

He will be buried there tomor-

row at St Enodoc’s Church, the

tiny Norman church where he

worshipped all his life, and

where his mother was boned.

The post of Poet Laureate,

which be held from 1972, is

regarded by serious poets as

something of an anacronism,

and Sir John himself was not

conspicuously successful in the

Front-runners (from left): Philip Larkin, Gavin Ewart, Roy Fuller, and D J Enright

ional role of producing do nothing bat help propagate Times: “If it’s a prize for best

y for state occasions. the versifier's art. Pjjet
.
I_think it should go to

rmer holders of the office Philip Larkin, aged 61, the Phihp Larkin.”

traditional role of producing

poetry for state occasions.

Former holders of the office

include Southey, Wordsworth
and Tennyson, and it would be a
churlish poet indeed who would
turn down a title which,

although only carrying a modest
salary of £70 a year, plus £27
“in lien of a butt of sack”, caa

Hull librarian is regarded by
most of his peers as the best
living British poet, and oust be
favourite for the job. Betjeman
himself, when asked in 1973
who he thought should succeed
Cecil Day-Lewis, told The

However, Larkin writes at
the miserly rate of two poems a
year and his last collection of
verse, High Window^ was
published In 1974.

Other crediable candidates
are Garin Ewart, aged 68, Roy

President Hojaioleslara Ali

Khamenei, yesterday repeated
Iran's warning that there would
be repercussions if its oil

shipments were disrupted by-

Iraqi attacks.

“The Gulf waters are either

all secure or all insecure”, he
said while aitending an inter-

national conference in Tehran
to discuss oil spillage after an
Iranian oil platform had been
hit.

More ominously, the Kayhan
newspaper in TeHren said thai

Iran would have to act against

Suadi Arabia and Kuwait before
long unless they reassessed their

support of Iraq in the four-year

war.
While Pakistan's defence

minister flew unannounced to

European
campaign
launched
By Our Political Editor

The Labour and Conserva-
tive panics will today open
their campaigns for the elec-

tions to the European Parlia-

ment with publication of their

manifestos. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and Mr Neil Kinnock
will also appear at press

conferences in London.
Labour alone of the major

parties speaks of Britain retain-

ing the option of withdrawal
from the Community. To
counter charges that he is

lacking in European spirit. Mr
Kinnock plans to appear with
other Community Socialist

leaders in Paris and Rotterdam
this week
He is also to appear at a series

of “rallies for a Socialist

Europe” in Briiisb cities, staged

with an eye to television. The
first was ’held in Manchester
yesterday.

Threat to Tories, page 4

;ar post
Fuller, aged 72. and D J
Enright, aged 64. Em art, a
prolific and witty writer, might
be a suitable choice. Fuller, a
former governor of the BBC
and member of the Arts
Council seems sure to be
considered. Of the other poets,

Ted Hughes is probably the
liveliest outsider, but he is only

54, and would be unlikely to be
asked ahead ofLarkin.

It may be several months
before a new Poet Laureate is

appointed. The appointment is

made by the Queen, after

consultation with the Prime
Minsiter, who can be expected
to canvass the views of among
others, the Poetry Society and
the Arts Council,

Leading article, page 13
Gbitnary, page 14

Poet's landmarks, back page

Riyadh for urgent talks on the

crisis. Vice-President George
Bush of the United States said

on a three-day visit to Oman
that the United States was “not
in a position to try to impose a
settlement of the bitter con-
flict”

He told a press conference
that it would be more effective

for “closer neighbours” of the

two warring countries to work
fora peacet ul solution.

This seemed to reflect the

policy in Whitehall, where
sources would say little beyond
repealing that they were in close

touch with the United States

and France on the matter.

9 PARIS: France has ex-

pressed its “very great anxiety”

over the repeated attacks

against commercial vessels in

the Gulf and has called on “all

the parties concerned" to bring
into force as rapidly as possible
ihe relevant UN Security
Council resolutions, including
the call for an immediate
cessation of hostilitis in the

area, (Diana Geddes writes).

France is Iraq's second most
important supplier of arms after

the Sonet Union. Its delivery to

Baghdad last October of five

Super-Etendard aircraft

equipped with Exocet missiles,

provoked an international out-
cry.

There is a considerable
French military presence in and
around the Gulf. About 20 per
cent of France's oil imports
come from the Gulf

DODO (Raphus Cucullatus) It was too

plump to fly and couldn't tun without its

undercarriage dragging on the ground

Its top speed was a veiy brisk waddle,

it's recently been sighted sitting on desks

all over Britain. See pages 3, 5, 7, 9, 11.

tas-
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Pit strikers would vote

to return now,

key pits poll indicates

Soundings ofthe mood ofthe
miners in two "barometer”
coalfields suggest that ifa strike

ballot was held today there

would be a vote for a return to

work.
It is notoriously difficult for

outsiders to assess the true

feelings of pitmen in dispute,

but the views of the National

Union of Mineworkers' in

Lancashire and Derbyshire

tends towards a "no-strike''

result should the union's execu-
tive change course and order a
secret pithead poll.

An assessment of opinion

taken in informal surroundings
by The Times labour siaff over

the past few days in the two
areas, which have consistently

been closest to the national

result in miners' ballots,

prompted predictions that the
arid-strike majority would be

between 50 and 60 per cent of
those voting.

In the Labour Club in the pit

yard of Golbome colliery.

Lancashire, the strikers and
those who are still crossing the

picket lines are refusing to talk

to one another. Their union
branch secretary. Me Ronnie
Gaskell, fears for relationships

within the colliery when work
eventually resumes.

"If Arthur Scargill ballots the

membership, they will vote no
to a strike". Mr Gaskell argued.

“It would be slightly larger than

the 59 per cent majority", the

figure recorded in a coalfield

poll when the dispute began.

It would, therefore, be "stu-
pid" to bold a ballot, he added,
and the Lancashire area of the

union has called on its 7.000
members not to cross their own
picket lines. About 1.000 men
in the coalfield were reporting

for work last week, but only one
pit Agecroft. near Manchester,
was working normally.
The men there bave vowed to

sign on for their shift every day
until a strike ballot i$ held, but
men like Mr .Alan Mitchell,

aged 46, a Golbome develop-
ment worker, insists that the

miners must support the Scar-
gill line after voting him into
the presidency. "We have to
back him up; he has never told

us any lies, so we have to
believe him now.”
Mr Peter Varkulis. aged 31,

an electrician, was “very sad” to

By Paul Roudedge and Barrie Clement

less, who can be swayed by
events.

A national ballot now would
probably result in a vote for

resumption of work in north
Derbyshire, but it would be
dose.' Even local leaders of the

Kent leader to

appear in court
• Mr Malcolm Pitt, president

of the Kent miners, is due to

appear before Ramsgate magis-

trates today after being ar-

rested for an alleged breach of

bail conditions In going to a

power station picket line. He
was arrested on Saturday

afternoon shortly after arriving

at Richborough power station

with a visiting Japanese min-

ers’ union official to show him
the picket line. Mr Pitt, who
will be held at a Ramsgate
police station until the hearing,

and 11 Kent miners had earlier

been charged with obstructing

and threatening behaviour.

Village school
• Parents at the mining
village of Pantyfford in West
Glamorgan, have set up their

own school in a village hall

after being told that their

children's bus fares to a state

primary school would no longer

be subsidized.

Denning defence
• The police should have a
right to defend themselves
during violent demonstrations
without being accused of
brutality. Lord Denning, for-

mer Master of the Rolls, said

yesterday. Speaking on TV-am,
he commended officers for their

handling of the miners' dispute

and their action in stopping
coachloads of miners from
reaching Nottinghamshire pits.

be crossing the picket line, but
said that it was a matter of
principle, a view which made
some of the strikers pick up
their drink and leave. That
bitterness will remain long after

the return to work, union
officials fear, as those who
struck and those who went in

return to their confined under-
ground environment.

In north Derbyshire, the
mood of militants' and con-
vinced moderates is deeply
entrenched and often bitler.

There are still those, neverthe-

uuion admit privately that a

ballot would be finely balanced.

There is no talk among the

leadership ofa vast majority.

The volatility of the situation

is illustrated by men such as Mr
Ged Vodden.’aged 24, an oil

sampler at Markham colliery, a

''big-hitting” pit complex hard

by the Ml.
At the start of the strike Mr

Vodden was a self-confessed

“scab”. Mr Scargill and the

intimidation of the massed
pickets did not stop him going
to work, he said.

Now he says he realizes that

Mr Scargill is right: “The best

man who ever put on a pair of
boots.” It was the police

behaviour on picket lines which
convinced him. and a speech by
MrTony Benn.

But on Friday, at Markham,
much to management's sur-

prise. a solitary pitmaa turned
up for work. The National Coal
Board predicts lhaL today he
should have plentv of company.

Mr Andre Bradley, aged 44. a
control room operator, and his
son, Garry, aged IS. a haulage
worker underground, are con-
vinced that police activiry has
produced a move towards
militancy which would give a

big majority in favour of the
strike.

Mr Gordon Butler, area
secretary of the union, believes

a ballot now would be irrelevant

"because of the sacrifices that

have been made by the people
on strike".

The indication of a “No”
result from Lancashire and
Derbyshire will, if anything,
stiffen the resolve ofthe left not
to hold a pithead ballot that

could backfire, even though
only a simple majority of those
voting is required to mount a
lull strike.

The value of the two
coalfields as “barometers” may
be overestimated in in the

present dispute because the*
sheer size of Yorkshire could
make all the difference to the

result.
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Coal board
faces oil

power bill
By David Young

Energy Correspondent

The National Coal Board
faces an increasing bill for the

eieciicity industry's stategy of

preserving coal stocks at power
stations.

The Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board (CEGB) has spent
£1 50m on heavy fuel oil on the

Rotterdam spot market to

maintain maximum output at

its five big oil-fired stations.

But electricity generated by
oil is up to a quarter more
expensive than that from coal

and that will be passed-ou to the

coal board.
In 1970. another nationalized

industry. British Rail, bad to

compensate the CEGB for

increasing its oil burning after a

rail strike affected coal deliver-

ies.

The CEGB refused yesterday

to confirm reports that coal

stocks grew at power stations

last week as deliveries from
working mines totalled 700,000
tonnes, compared with a burn
of 600,000 tonnes.

It has not tried to import any
of the six million tonnes of
Australian coal it holds in

Rotterdam and Antwerp.
An estimated four million

tonnes of the Twenty million

tonnes in stock at the start of
the miners' strike have been
burnt.

Since May l more than half

of electricity generated in

England and Wales has been
produced by oil and nuclear

stations, with the Dinorwic
hydro-station in Wales being
used to meet sudden demand.
Supply is also supplemented
from Scotland.

‘No scandal’

behind car

charity
By Nicholas Timmins

Social Services Correspondent

Lord Goodman, chairman of

Motabiiity, the Government-
backed charity that provides

cars for the disabled, yesterday

condemned as outrageous and a

total misrepresentation a claim

that there was a scandal behind

the charity's fund-raising ef-

forts.

His comments came as Barry

Sheene, the former world motor

cycle champion, made a BBC
television appeal for funds for

the charity, which has all-party

support and the Queen as its

chief patron.

Since its foundation in 1977,

the charity has provided 33,000

cars for the disabled at cheap

rates through a £l00m revolv-

ing loan arranged through the

clearing banks.

A report in the Sunday
People claimed that 83p of

every £1 raised by the charity’s

collecting boxes went in run-

ning costs. Of £273.000 raised

by the boxes in the past three

years. £227.000 had gone in

overheads.
Lord Goodman said the

amounts raised by the collect-

ing boxes had been a great

disappointment, but there was

no scandal. The charity had

spent £134,000 on buying the

boxes since 1981 in the hope

that they would bring in

perhaps £400,000 a year

Festival to go on
despite bombing

this

From Richard Ford, Belfast

The annual international number of
fishing festival in Ulster’s

lakeland will be held next year

despite the Provisional IRA
bombing, but soldiers are likely

to be barred.

Two soldiers, one who lost

both legs, and a police reservist

are very seriously ill in hospital

after two separate blasts on

Friday in Armagh and Ferma-

nagh in which four members of

the security forces died.

The upsurge in violence is

seen as a response to the New
Ireland Forum report, as well as

letting republicans know that

the synchronization of the

"ballot box and Armaliie”

approach to politics continues

as Provisional Sinn Fein,

political wing of the provisional

IRA. contests the European

elections.

regular

year, the
soldiers

total for

The .Army is likely to review

security for off-duty soldiers

and advise all military person-

nel ofthe dangers of letting their

guard slip.

The soldiers who died were

Corporal Thomas Agar, aged

35. married with one son. from
Jarrow. Tyne and Wear, and
Lance Corporal Robert Hug-
gins. aged 29. married with

three sons, from Gorton. Man-
chester. They were serving with

the 1st Battalion Royal Regi-

ment of Fusiliers, based at

Ballykellv. co Londonderry.

The deaths bring to five the

killed

1985.
Several off-duty’ soldiers were

permitted to join 400 anglers in

the five-day Sealink Classic

angling contest on Lough Erne,

co Fermanagh.
But what will alarm senior

officers is that the murdered
men made no secret that they
were soldiers.

One fisherman said: “It

appears they had actually

shown their weapons and talked

about serving in the Army”.

Also, their addresses on the

competitors’ list were given as

Ballykellv. which when linked

with their surnames would yield

clues as to their identities.

But a problem for the Army
is that troops stationed in the

province for two years cannot
be restrained to bases, which
makes them targets for terror-

ists, particularly if they become
lax or routine in their personal

security arrangements.

Skeleton identified
The skeleton ofa man found

in a peat bog near Dundalk,
Louth, is believed to be that of
Eugene Simmons, aged 27, a

father of four who disappeared
from a house in co Down, in

1981. Detectives say it is not
that of Captain Robert Nairac.

Conran speeds building

project to save £3m tax
By Charles Knevitt

Architecture Correspondent

Sir Terence Conran, chair-

man of the Habitat/Mothercare

retail chain, hopes to save about

£3m in value-added tax on a

£30m development scheme in

the London docklands by
obtaining planning permission

and signing a contract for it

before June i.

From that date 15 per cent

tax is payable on all building

work except new construction.

Sir Terence said that the

difference between signing

before and after June 1 meant
not doing it at all.

The scheme is for the

development of a residential,

retail, offices, and leisure

complex on a 12-acre site ol

derelict riverside warehouses at

Butlers Wharf, on the south

bank of the Thames just east ol

Tower Bridge.

The only exemption to the
new tax. the Government
confirmed last week, will be
alterations to listed buildings.

although it will still apply io

their repair and maintenance.
The consortium hoping to

develop Butlers Wharf include:

Habitat/Mothercare, Jacob
Rothschild, and Alistair

McAlpine. The project man-
agers are Conran Roche, a

Sir Terence: Planning £30m
docklands complex.

company set up by Sir Terence
and Mr Fred Lloyd Roche, an
architect and former general
manager of Milton Keynes
Development Corporation.
Mr Roche said; “We have

accelerated into six weeks what
would normally have taken six

months". He is optimistic that

outline planning permission
will be given by the London
Docklands Development Cor-
poration, the local planning
authority, in time for the
contract to be signed with the
building firm.

Vandalism suspected at

Normandy war graves
By Staff Reporters

Police officers in Baycux, in There was no indication as to
Normandy, northern France,

arc studying a gravel-like

substance though! to be weed-

killer found sprinkled on the

lawn in front of the Common-
wealth war memorial there, the

Commonwealth War Graves
Commission said yesterday.

The memorial is directly

opposite the war cemetery, the

biggest of 18 in the Calvados

region of Normandy, which the

Queen is to visit next month to

commemorate the fortieth anni-

versary of the Allied landings.

The substance was dis-

covered on Thursday night.

who was responsible for the

apparent attempt at vandalism
and there had been no report of
similar incidents at any of the
other cemeteries.

The memorial, designed by
the late Philip Hepwonh in

Portland and Normandy stone
and brick, comprises two
loggias in classical form Jinked

by a gallery with four columns,
and a frieze with the inscription

Ads a utulielmo victi. victoris

paniam hbravamus, or. "We.
once conquered by William,
have now set free the con-
queror’s native land".

Poly High Court action
The baltie between Mr

Patrick Harrington, aged 19. a

National From member and

student at the North London
Polytechnic, and other students,

who refused ) allow him to

attend lectures, enters a critical

stage today when his lawyer

seeks an injunction in the High

Court against the polytechnic's

Mr Harrington's lawyer. Miss
Tessa Sempik. is seeking the

injunction against the auth-

orities as weii as the students to

make sure he can attend

lectures. She is expected to

argue that they have frustrated

the courts' will by cancelling his
lectures for safety reasons.

Views invited

on fraud

trial options
By Frances Gibb

Legal Affairs Correspondent

New ways of trying criminals

on fraud charges instead of trial

by jury have been canvassed by
the newly appointed committee
on fraud trials under Lord
Roskill.

The committee was set up
las; year in response to growing

concern that ihe law and
procedure governing long and
complex fraud trials were

inadequate.

Some senior judges had

called for the abolition of trial

by jury in cases of serious fraud

and the committee is inviting

comment on options that might

be adopted instead.

The committee says that

among suggestions are trial by a

single judge sitting either with

assessors or with a jury,

possibly smaller than at present

and selected for its special

qualification, or trial by three

judges, one with special qualifi-

cations. sitting w ithout a jury.

Lords set

to defeat

housing Bill
By David Walker

Government ministers fear

they could lose the whole of the

Housing and Building Control

Bill because ofopposition in the

Lords.
A coalition of Alliance and

Labour peers aided by a few
Conservative rebels has dog-
gedly fought the Bill's pro-

visions on public housing for

the elderly. The Bill is in danger

of running out of time and
being lost.

Meanwhile, the Bill's pro-

vision to speed up the sale of
council houses will be further

delayed.

Lord Whitelaw, the leader of

the Lords, will begin meetings
with Conservative peers this

week to try to persuade them to

attend debates and toe the party

line on the Bill's final appear-

ance in the Lords next month.

Tenants “ousted’

Shelter, the national campaign
for the homeless, has gathered
evidence that suggests that

thousands of council tenants

have been given notice to quit

in order to preempt the Bill's

provision to extend security of
tenure and give some tenants

the right to buy.

New NoW
steps up

tabloid war
Early sales estimates indi-

cated last night that the News of
the World had scored an
impressive first day victory in

the intensified Sunday tabloid

newspaper war.

The News of the World, the

last of Britain's mass-circulation

papers to go tabloid, was
believed to have sold 500,000

extra copies of its first new-size

edition.

Sales of its two main rivals,

the Sunday Mirror and the

Sunday People, appeared; as

expected, to be down because of

interest stimulated by the new
tabloid and the £900.000 spent

on advertising iL

Sunday newspaper buying

habits across the market were

disturbed and The Mail on
Sunday and the Sunday Express

were also affected.

Crossword area

winner
Mr Terry Gfrdlestone, aged

54, a mathematician by pro-

fession who plays competitive

bridge, won the Bristol regional

final ofthe Collins Dictionaries/

Times Crossword Champion-
ship at the Grand Hotel, Bristol

yesterday (John Grant, Cross-]

word Editor,

appeared in the national final

five times.

He solved the four cham-
pionship puzzles in an average

of 12/2 minutes each, beating

by two minutes Professor Roy
Davies, of Leicester University.

Mrs Lois Clark, of Monacute,

Somerset, was third. All three

go to the national final in

London in September. .
The

prizes were presented by Mr
Edmund Akenhead, who retired

as Crossword Editor of The
Times last October.

RAF men killed
Two airmen were found dead

yesterday after an RAF Bucca-
neer on an exercise crashed in

the Moray Firth, about 20 miles

from Fraserburgh. The aircraft,

crewed by a pilot and navigator,

was one of six from -RAF
Lossiemouth taking part in the

exercise. Rescue men later

found wreckage.

Art grant spent
The National Gallery of

Scotland in Edinburgh has
spent all its 1984 funds on
prints and drawings on
seventeenth-century master-
piece 6in across, by Nicolas
Poussin. The £160.000 cost was
a record for the gallery- It raised

more than £60,000 elsewhere.

Bishop to retire
The Right Rev Douglas

Feaver. the Bishop of Peter-

borough. and pie oldest

diocesan Bishop in England,
announced at a synod meeting
this weekend that he is to retire

in Ociober, at ihe age of 70..

£78,000 for TraherneMS
rescued from rubbish tip

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

A sevemcenih-century manu- Farringdon Rogd bookstall

script, which had been rescued

from a burning Lancashire

rubbish dump, was auctioned

by Christies in New York on
Friday for $1 10,000 or £78,014

(estimate $ 1 00,000-$ 1 50,000)

and acquired by Quaritch. the

London dealers, on behalfof the
British Library.

The 390 closely written pages

are in the hand of Thomas
Traherne, the poet and divine,

and represent the start of an
uncompleted work. Commen-
taries ofHeaven.
He was aiming to compile an

alphabetical commentary on
how the felicity of heaven could
be. read in a earthly matters,

buL starting with “Abhor-
rence”, the manuscript got only
as far as “Bastard”, passing

“Angcll", “Ant” and “Antich-
rist” en route. It was written

between 1671 and 1674.

Most of Traherne's work
remained unknown and unpub-
lished until the 1 890s when the

manuscript of his Centuries oj

Meditation was discovered on a

in

London and he'emerged as one
of the influential poets of his

century.

The manuscript was sent for
sale at Christie’s by Mr and Mrs
J. L. Wookey, of Agincourt,
north-east of Toronto. Mr
Wookey used to work as a scrap
metal dealer in the Midlands
and emigrated in 1968. Some-
times he had received per-
mission to sort through
smouldering rubbish dump to
look for metal scraps. He
noticed the volume, the cover
already burning, and rescued it

• To collect the signature of
every man who signed the
American Declaration .of. Indes
pendencein 1776 has-tong- been,
an American collector’s dream
and one of the “best” sets put
together was sold for $352,000
(estimated $250,0004275.000),
or £249,645 atChristie's in New
York.

It was bought by Mr Kenneth
w. Rendell Newton, a Massa-
chusetts dealer.

'

It is not only the Labour

Party that is capable of tying;

itself in knots over nuclear

defence, as the Liberal Council

demonstrated at Weston-super-

Mare on Saturday. The one

consolation for the Alliance is

that it might have been worse.

A unilateralist motion calling

for a purely European non-

ondear defence organization to

replace Nato was remitted for

consideration by the party

assembly in the autumn only

after it had received a good deal

of support in debate. As it was,

the council voted for the

immediate withdrawal of cruise

missiles from this country.

It might be argued that that

decision does not matter be-

cause the Liberal Assembly
had already voted against the

deployment of cruise missiles

as long ago as 1981, that.

Liberal and Social Democratic

MPs united against deploy-

ment in the House of Commons
at the end of October, and that

anyway the liberal Council,

being composed largely of

activists, is not representative

of the party at large.

But the critical point is that

the council has now taken a
position that conflicts with the

Alliance manifesto for the

European parliamentary elec-

tions, which seeks simply to

“suspend further deployment of

cruise and Pershing missiles to

give the Soviet Union an

opportunity to come back to the

conference table”. In other

words, the manifesto accepts, in

the meantime, the missiles that

are already here.

Effect of reinforcing

Owen’s doubts

The Liberal Council is the

policy-making body of the

party between assemblies, and
it cannot be taken for granted
that the activists who dominate
it will be unable to sway the
subsequent assembly. It will

therefore be entirely legitimate

for all Liberal candidates in the

European elections to be
quizzed ' as to whether they
agree with the council or stand
by the manifesto.

That will, be embarrassing
during the campaign which gets

under way this week. The
council's decision may also

have a more - damaging long-

term effect on. the Alliance,

because it is Kkely to reinforce

the doubts of Dr Owen and
some other leading Social

Democrats -that liberal poli-

ticians are the kind with whom
they want to be very dosely
finked.

The council's decision is not

just a momentary aberration on
a sunny Saturday morning. It

reflects a serious division of

opinion between the SDP and a
great, many, possibly a majority

of, active Liberals.

The SDP has never seriously

opposed the deployment of

some cruise missiles in the

county. It has made its support
conditional upon what happens
iu disarmament negotiations
and it has also argued consist-

ently fora dual-key system.
It was only after an Alliance

amendment to that, effect was
rejected in the House of
Commons last October that the
Social Democratic MPs voted
with the Liberals against
deployment.

Too small an army
without Liberals

In his new year me ssage this

year. Dr Owen said explicitly:

“We are right . . . not to oppose
Nato's initial deployment ol

cruise. \Ye will campaign for a

temporary freeze on further

depoymerit of cruise in the hope
that the Soviet Union will return
to negotiate ...”

That line was confirmed by
the Council for Social Democ-
racy at Aston later iu January,
and the Liberal leadership has
accepted the case for simply
halting -the further deployment
of cruise, which is now wet out in

theAllianceEnropeanmanifesto.
But the Liberals ~ activists

want to hare nothing to do with
cruise at all, and whole cast of
mind on defence is far less

robust than Dr Owen's. Listen-

ing to Saturday's debate I could
sympathize with his inclination

to maintain a sertain distance
from the Liberals, Yet I still

i believe that that cannot be in

his interest Without the Lib-
erals, he would be a general
with too small an army to count.

Saturday's decision does not
mark the end of the defence
debate iu the Liberal Party. It
win rage intensively between
now and the assembly, and the
-outcome will, be critical to the
future- «f- the Affiance. The
leading Social Democrats need
to be in » position to influence
such debates aS^weli the
thinking of theirown party.

Overseas selling prices
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under pressure

irvice chiefs

Defence Correspondent. .wj*:--, j
“» 7
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SHtior~iofficer* ofShould have launched his far- wtnt are seen as its more

the RoyafcNavy, the-Army* and'* teaching proposals after discus- harmful defects,

the RoyalAir Force, havevsing them with only a handful The Service chiefs are under-
fonnafly-made known to.-'Jttr - of people, ft is said that even stood in the memorandum to
MicfaaeiWHcsehme, ’Secretaryvof 'Field Marshal Sir Edwin Bra- have set out prindpied argu-

State fi>r-Defence., their'-amde- 'mail. Chief ofthe Defence Staff, 'meat in favour ofthe individual
ties about some aspects of his was not involved until about Services’ retaining an effective

scheme for reorganizing, the two days before the scheme was capability in such matters as
highest levels oftheMvnistry of published. resource allocation, assessment
Defence. •• .>-£.

±

Mr Hesdtme says he did so of operational requirements.
highest levels ofthe Ministry of published, resource allocation, assessment
Defence. •• Mr Hesdtme says he did so of operational requirements.

They are understood to have because .it. was inevitable that and policy formation, and

done so in 'a memorandum his ideas-would leak out as soon against the chiefs of staff being

which sets out arguments in us a huger number of people reduced to the role of managers

favour of the' individual was brought into the dis- oftheir Services.

They are understood to have because it . was inevitable that

done so in 'a memorandum his ideas-would leak out as soon

favour individual

Services* retaining a' more missions. It is also probable that

effective role in policy forma- he foresaw the hostility he

oftheir Services.

tion and other matters than Mr would arouse and he may have
Heseltme intends ib**™ to have, felt that -he could achieve his

Under his scheme, which was
in nrrfifni- ir> Mm** “e Services into them by %

s-pSi-aaSi.
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Defence Staff

The memorandum .to Mr
Heselline is believed to have

inevitable that something fairly

closely resembling it will be
implemented.

Their memorandum, there-

One solution which has been
mooted, though probably not in

the chiefs* memorandum, is

that some elements of the

central policy staffs should have
a role related specifically to an
individual Service, for example,
Operational Requirements
(Royal Navy), and that in such
cases that section should be
responsible not only to the
Chief of Defence Staff as Mr
Heseltinc wishes, but also to the

relevant single Service chief of

been signed by Admiral Sir fore, does not amount to root-
John Fiddhouse. Chief of the

. and-branch opposition to his
Naval Staff and First Sea Lord, scheme, not does it offer an
General Sir John Stanier, Chief alternative organizational stnic-

of the General Staff - and Air ture to his.

Chief Marshal Sir Keith Wil-
liamson, Chiefofthe Air Staff

The Services' have been
surprised that Mr Hesehme

fore, does not amount to root- It is understood that the
and-branch opposition to his chiefs are not resisting Mr
scheme, not does it offer an Heseltine's stated intention to
alternative organizational struc- abolish the positions of vice-

ture to his. chiefs of staffs, though it is

Their strategy appears to be being said that someone will

to accept the broad thrust ofMr have to do a similar job.

Heseltine’s plan, but to seek possibly downgraded by one
modifications to it to eliminate rank.

Link with
surveyors

opposed

TV-am chief to go
in cuts dispute

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent

i The commercial breakfast more cuts reproduction costs
Legal Affairs Correspondent • TV-zm is to lose its are essential for survival.

DiscussioiB are expected, to editor-in-chief, Mr Greg Dyke, TV-am is attracting advertis-
be set . up. between the Law who is credited with boosting ing revenue of about £lm a
Society and the Royal Insti- ratings from a disastrous month but is costing £1.3m to
tution of Chartered Surveyors 200,000 viewers a year ago to run. Even with its expected
over possible partnerships

] 4 miiiifyn, a position which increase in advertising revenues
kutnnum cnKntnrs and e ,1.. 1 .l. j T A m.™

editor-in-chief^ Mr Greg Dyke, TV-am is attracting adverbs-wuiiMS~urvinui| avju vii^ j, t*\uu in iminvuu^ -

who is credited with boosting ing revenue of about £lm a
the ratings from a disastrous month but is costing £1.3m to
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between solicitors and estate

agents who are chartered sur-

veyors.

Present rules forbid solicitors

entering into partnership with

members of other professions

and also insist .that their

practices are run as partnerships

and not limited liability com-

1,*T IUIHIW, a. |AJMUUU nuiui uiuruw III auvwuauig ii»*wuuvd

frequently beats the station's during the Los Angeles Olym-
rival BBC programme. »*«*•«« « ®*ni B«in«

pics, the station is still living

Mr Dyke is expected to resign beyong is means, and must

.tomorrow after a eiadi with the reduce its overheads, Mr Gyn-

High Street

shops set

for May
sales hoom

Yeast pills

could speed

making of

Last foal of

Troy’s line
Classic pedigree: The last foal

of Troy, the 200th Derby
winner, who died last May aged

seven, standing alongside bis

mother, Amadina, at die

National Stud, Newmarket.
The bay colt was born on

April 25 at Tun Holland-Mar-

tin’s Overbnry Stud in Glouces-

tershire.

The brilliant son of Petingo,

owned by Sir Michael Sobell

and Lord Wienstock, was
syndicated to stud, at a capital

value of £7.2m. His death was a

bitter blow for European

breeders.

Amadina, who won three

races, produced two win-

ners. (Photographs: Brian

Harris.)

ByEdward Townsend
Industrial Correspondent

Britain's high street sales

boom, deflated by bad winter

weather and a late Easter, is

enjoying a spring fillip and
shopkeepers are set for record

trading in May.
The latest distributive trades

survey published today by the

Confederation of British Indus-

try indicates that 70 per cent of

retailers expect their sales to be

higher this month than a year

ago, with only 6 per cent

predicting a dip.

However, because the expec-

tations ofshops and stores have
not been fully realized during

the past four months, the CBI is

remaining cautious about
immediate prospects. Mr John
Sniicw, chairman of the Survey

panel, said: “It is too early to

say whether May will be better

than last month, which was a

very good one, surpassing the

record levels reached in the last

quarter of 1983”. In April, 71

per cent of retailers reported

increased sales on a year earlier.

55 per cent said orders placed

with suppliers were up, and 60
per cent had increased their

stocks.

In the year ended in April,

the confectionery, tobacco, and
newspapers sector was the only

one to report a decrease in

orders placed with suppliers. It

was also the only sector to

destock during the years.

Expectations are most cau-

tious in the motor trades, where

48 per cent of firms expect sales

this month to remain at last

year’s leveL

champagne

'll
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Blossoms for
romance

Fresh flowers are the most

romantic gift for a woman, said

65 per cent of women, among
more than 1,000 people inter-

viewed in a Gallup poll for

Interflbra on the eve of the

Chelsea Flower Show.
Lingrie came next (18 per

cent); then theatre tickets (9 per

cent); and chocolates (5 per

cent).

By Jane MacQdtty

A French research programme
into tiny porous yeast capsules

could speed up the costly

process of making champagne.

The hitherto secret research

has been conducted jointly by
the Champagne region’s

official body, the Comite
Interprofessionnel de Vm de

Champagne (CIVC), and the

world's hugest champagne
producer. Moot et Chandon,
but it will take at least two
more years of research before

die industry knows whether the

new encapsulated yeast system
wiUwork.

The yeast capsules made
from a neutral gelatine mem-
brane induce champagne to

bubble as usual during the

second fermentation but also

trap the yeasty sediment.

Removing the capsules should

be much quicker than the

present laborious remaage
method of standing the bottles

upside down in wooden racks,

gradually shaking by band the

sediment down on to the cork

before removing cork and
sediment.

Both the CIVC and Mott et

Chandon have emphasized that

the encapsulated yeast method

is stfll at the experimental and

confidential stage, withM Yves

Bernard, chairman of the

champagne makers, adm itting

that he knew the Spanish
sparkling wine firm were

looking at it.

According to M Andre
Enders, of the CIVC although

there have been “interesting

results'* the official body is now
trying to make the yeast

method work on a commercial

scale.

Unlike the C3VC M Ber-

nard feels that even with the

new system remaage would stiU

have to take place, althongh

with less time in the racks. He
saw its chief advantage not in

speeding up remaage but in

gaining valuable bottle storage

space in the cellars. He
concluded: “It is not^a revol-

ntion it is an evolution”.

company’s new managing direo- gcQ is believed to have told Mr
tor, Mr Bruce Gyngell, who Dyke, a former London Week-

arrived at TV-am on May 4.

The company refused

tUtai for conveyancing work is Sra^SS'he^idM mforcing the profession to con-

sider a variety ofoptions in the

way it carries out its woric.

The idea of multi-discipline

end Television executive.

Mr Dyke is thought to have
received £40,000 a year to come
to the station, with an audience-

related bonus winch now givesUIlUVIBUAAIi UiHl AM* UWlMW IV ’ 0
resign on Thursday night over him a total salary of between

plans for more economies. £60,000 and £80,000.

Mr Gyngefl, an Australian TV-am journalists were dis-!The idea of mum-discipline 7^ ,,

partnerships is one ofthe topics "Jo was brought m after appoints! at the thought of

to be debated on Wednesda?at changes in the compm^s Ireing Mr Dyke. One member

a mnfprpnty in I-ondnn of shareholdings which gave Fleet of the production staff said: I

SreKTSwl Sr Holdings, and Mr Keny Packer flunk most be amr
focal law societies throughout <*•* t*0 principal stokes, is to see him go because he has

SmdLid’S^
nnoognow.

bdicvcd to^ conduded that won a lot ofrespect”England and Wales.
There is pressure from some

. . , - • Z •
solicitors for theirprac#* rules .RnhnlSn IS
to be changed to allow such an JVUI/U13U 1.3

initiative, but i Law Sodety r

working paper .to be debated at WOfTll
the conference is not in favour.

It says that, although partner- IJ'Y
ships offer ”a deceptively lit
a"™?™;SSV°^SLZ Britain’s intnons Ml for raw
tiw difficulties the l^Wttsno

matcriajs coui(j ^^ by up to
wUU fece , they ™glrt

£2,000m and energy costs could
mine the character o» l. much reduced if more
profi^on” and wiU^toMte^

mVbiai^ recycled with new
lead to the tiism^aq ot

a report in foot-
each of the professions m .

. th_ environmental mafia-

Rubbish is

‘worth

£2,000m’
Britain’s imports tell for raw

materials could be cut by up to

£2,000m and energy costs could

be much reduced if more

Women
‘harassed

by tutors’

each of the professions in-

volved”.

The paper adds tht ft would

be unrealistic to expect partner-

ships with chartered surveyors

loose, the environmental maga-

zine, says.

The British recycling rate in

1982 was the worst in the EEC,
the report says. About 5 perMll|j9 wnw wuuiwvu “HI il I UIC icptm r—

alone “to suffice to answer the
j cent 0f refuse was used to

«lt« ¥\r/\foceinn llDlll TOCP •. I urhilp milKonneeds the profession will fece”.

It would be difficult, it says, to

avoid such partnerships with

generate heat, while 30 million

tonnes are dumped annually
Farmers are said to burn sixeSVVJlU iHivu pm r- — i a ni iiivau w

non-professional estate agents,
j
million tonnes of straw, worth

mortgage brokers, and others, j £600m

Kiwi fruit from Guernsey
Guernsey, which provided

almost 30 per cent of Britain's

summer tomatoes, is going

through a vegetable revolution.

Glasshouses that used to pro-

duce tomatoes are homes for

exotic plants such as melons
and kiwi fruits.

The island’s economy was
affected . when the Dutch
Government gave its producers

cheap fuel for beating. That led

to more than 348 acres of
tomatoes being lost in the past

10 years.

This year Guernsey will

supply only 25,000 tonnes of

tomatoes, compared with

60,000 tonnes in 1974, but the

island has been growing cucum-

bers, celery beans, asparagus,

and fennel One producer has

even started to retail tomato

wine.

Women undergraduates at

Oxford University who have

suffered sexual harassment by
tutors are having great

difficulty persuading college

authorities to take the com-

plaints seriously, a report

issued today says.

Women undergraduates,

replying to questionnaires from

the Oxford University Student

Women’s committee, alleged 63
incidents, including one case of

rape, one of “coerced sex”, four

assaults, seven physical

approaches, and four

propositions.

In II cases college tutors

were responsible and in 12

external tutors were involved,

the report alleges. It says that

18 cases involved male under-

graduates. Questionnaires were

sent to all 3.000 women
undergraduates; 361 were re-

turned.

The report says “There

were worrying allegations that

violence against women stu-

dents by their male colleagues

had been hashed up by colleges

anxious to avoid scandal.

Step towards unmanned railway
By Michael Baity, Transport Editor

UN
ONEOFTHI

Advanced electronic equip-

temt heino installed on themerit being installed on the

Bedford to St Pancras com-
muter line north of London
could make it Britain’s first

completely automatic railway.

The equipmnt enables one

computerized signal box to

control the entire 50-mue. line,

including driverless trains,

unmanned stations, and an-

nouncements to passengers on
trains and stations.

For several weeks now,

unknown to passengers, station

announcements, at Bedford

have been made m words no
human beingspoke. • _ .

The voice is that of Chns
Kay. a North Country an-

nouncer, but the words were,

selected by computer in what is

claimed to be the world’s most

advanced technique for recon-

stituting the human voice.

Unlike ' the new talking

dashboards on cars, which use

electronic sound and talk like

robots, the BR system takes an

actual human voice, chops it

into sounds one nine-thou-

sandth of a second long, stores

th«»m digitally, then reconsti-

tutes them at wilL
Dowry Electronics, the devel-

oper ofthe system, regard it as a

big breakthrough, and sound

systems have already been

orfered by Australia Spencer

Street Station in Melbourne,

South Africa. Canada, Germany
and Scotland.

“We can do a Glasgow accent

or an Edinburgh one”, accord-

ing to Mr Derek Wylde,

Dowty’s director of the project.

RatSo transmitter

.
(every 5-15km}

Drivertess train

5
i£ Electronic

51 announcements

“We can make it seductive,

maternal or aggressive.” The
system is much cheaper and
more flexible than using an-

nouncers or tape-recorded

announcements, Dowty claims.

Train control is achieved

through lineside cables between

the power signal box with, its

video and computer radio

transmitters at intervals of 5 to

15 kilometres along the track.

The transmitters, in turn, beam
messages to passing trains.

For the present, the system is

limited to two-way communi-
cations between the driver and
the signalman controlling the

train. It is a valuable advance
and means that in an emergency

a driver need no longer stop the

train and walk, along the line to

a telephone; he can talk direct
;

to the signalman and, if

necesary, to rail management.

But the entire network, with

hundreds of commuters travel-

ling up and down the line or

waiting at dozens of stations,

could be controlled with this

system from a single point in

the signal box. That brave new
world of the railways still seems

some way off however.

The Bedford to St Pancras

line was stalled for 18 months
over a dispute about guards. A
cimiiar dispute continues at the

neighbouring Great Northern

Line from King's Cross to

Welwyn Garden City where a

similar system is being in-

stalled.
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Campaign for Europe: 1

Threat to dozen Tories in cities
The • three-

cornered battle

for English

seats in next

month's Euro-
pean ejections

will be fought most fiercely in

the main conurbations of the

Midlands and the North-wesL

For it is there that nearly all the

Conservative and Labour mar-

ginals lie. .

As the campaign opens.

Conservative candidates in

these key areas are aware that

the recent local and by-elcction

results could spell disaster for

them if the same trend is

repeated when voters go to the

polls on June 14.

In a study published today

Professor Richard Rose, of the

Centre for the Study of Public

Policy at Strathclyde, points out

that the Conservatives would
lose 12 seals in England on the

basis of this month's by-elec-

tions.

That pessimalic view is not

shared by Conservative cam-
paign managers. They argue

that all sorts of other factors,

such as turn-out and organ-
izational abilities, will work to

ihcir advantage. They concede
privately, however, that half a

dozen scats are highly vulner-

able. They include both Bir-

mingham and Midlands West
which covers the Wolverhamp-
ton area.

Outside the urban marginals,

most Conservative candidates

The campaign proper for next month's European elections

gets under way today with the publication of the

Conservative and Labour manifestos. The Soda) Democratic
Party-Liberal Alliance and the regional and special interest

parties have already pnblished their programmes. In the

first of font articles on Britain's $1 Euro-constituencies,

David Cross analyses the difficulties confronting the main
political parties contesting the 66 seats in England.

unpopular ^fargarct Thatcher’s
Government may prove to be.

About 40 of the 55 seats held by
Conservative members in the
outgoing European Parliament
are so safe that it would take a
shift in public opinion of
cataclysmic proportions to

remove them.
They range from London

South-West with a majority of
just 15 per cent (based on the

June, 1983. general election

figures! to the two fortresses of
West Sussex and Surrey West
with huge majorities of more
than 30 per cent over the SDP-
LiberaJ Alliance.

In rural England, the biggest
challenge to Conservative can-
didates is likely to come from
the .Alliance which will be
fighting its first European
election campaign. But although
.Alliance candidates may emerge
as strong runners-up in many
constituencies, only in Cornwall
and Plymouth do they stand
any realistic chance ofcapturing
a scat from the Conservatives.

On the basis of Professor

Rose's calculations the prospect

for Labour is fairly rosy if it can

mobilize its supporters. As a
result partly of boundary
changes since the 1979 Euro-

pean elections and an advance
by the Alliance it could almost

double its representations in

Strasbourg from 1 1 to 21 seats

in England, he calculates.

Against that, only about half
the seats held by Labour can be
regarded as totally safe With
the exception of London North
East, they are all to the noryh of
Conservative-held Derbyshire.

The most crucial test for

Labour will be Greater Man-
chester West, which was won by
the Conservatives in 1979 with
a thin margin.
The Labour candidate this

time is Mrs Barbara Castle,
perhaps Britain's best known
MP in Strasbourg -and, more
important the leader of the
Labour delegation in the Euro-
pean Parliament. She has been
forced to fight that marginal,
which on the basis of the

general election results would
nave had a Labour majority of

just more than 3 per cent,

because ofboundary changes.

Only two of the seats won by
Labour in 1979 might conceiv-

ably fall to the .Alliance. These
are Northumbria, and Leeds,

where the Alliance and the

Conservatives mounted strong

challenges last June.

The greatest challenge for all

three parties during the forth-

coming campaign will be to

persuade voters to turn out on
June 14.

The latest Gallup poll indi-

cated that only 13 per cent of
the electorate were aware of the
election at the beginning of last

week. But the same opinion
survey also found that 41 per

cent of its sample would
certainly go to the polls.

Sir Henry Plumb, leader of
the Conservative delegation to
the European Parliament, con-
ceded last week that many
formers were extremely angry
about the deal and that could
lead to abstentions among
potential supporters

But such problems pale into
insignificance against Labour's
task of trying to explain to its

supporters why they should
bother with an institution which
the party was intent on with-
drawing only a year ago.

Studies in Public Policy No 128
- European Parliament con-

stituencies in Britain in 1984.
Tomorrow: Scotland.

Ministers’ workload
Too big for anyone’

By Peter Hennessy

The Prime Minister and
Cabinet ministers are overbur-

dened by the Brush system of
government and should take

more time oft. Lord Rothschild,

former head of the Central

Policy Review Staff, the Think
Tank, said last night.

Speaking on BBC Radio 3's

The Politics of Thinking. Lord
Rothschild said the workload of
a minister “is too much for any
individual to cope with. . .

.

God knows who tells the Prime
Minister, ‘look, it's time you
look a couple ofdays off

"

Lord Rothschild said if he
was still in charge of the Think
Tank (it was disbanded last year

by Mrs Thatcher) he would
suggest to Sir Robert Arm-
strong. Secretary of the Cabinet
that they jointly construct an
early warning system for the

ministers. He had tried to build

one during Mr Heath's premier-

ship.

“I am quit sure that he [Sir

false alarms, you get a lot of
weird things I don't think it

would be loo difficult'*, he
added.

Verdict on Blunt

Lord Rothschild spoke
publicly for the first time in the

radio interview about the late

Anthony Blunt, his former
friend and wartime colleague in

MIS.

"It was a very serious blow to

me when 1 was told that Blunt
was a traitor. 1 lost confidence

in my ability to judge people.

... He must have led a highly

compartmentalized life and
almost a schizoid existence

because 1 never saw it".

OfGuy Burgess, the diplomat
defe

Robert] and I could concoct a
method. ... Yc

r
ou get a lot of

who defected to Moscow in

1951. Lord Rothschild said:

“He was a drunk, very dirty in

his habits, rather clever, quite

amusing and good company: in

no circumstances would I have
cvergivenhimajob.

Credit card

for private

medicine
By Our Social

Services Correspondent

Britain's largest commercially
based private hospital group,
American Medical Inter-

national, which has nine hospi-
tals, to introduce treatment on
credit from July.

A credit card will allow
patients who are uninsured, or
underinsured, to pay in

monthly instalments.

The card will cover conven-
tional medicine, surgery and
items often excluded from
insurance cover, dentistry,

cosmetic surgery and childbirth.

It is also hoped to stimulate out-

patient services, such as health

screening and preventative

medicine.
The company said that

interest charges would be lower
than for most credit cards. “The
aim is to allow people who are

not insured, and who cannot
afford or do not want to afford

to pay for private treatment all

at once, to spread the cost and
still have private care.”

Machines of

war awake
new pride

By Stewart Tendler

Forty years ago this week
many English lanes echoed to

the whining gears of a Jeep or

the nimble and thunder of a
Sherman tank preparing for

the great adventure on the

other side of the Channel.

But what was once common-
place has now become worthy
of extensive salvage, as in the

case of the 32-ton tank raised

last weekend from the seabed

off Torcross Sands where it

came to grief practising for the

Normandy landings in 1944.

The tank was raised by Mr
Kenneth Small, a Devon
hotelier, who bought the right

to salvage the vehicle from the

United States Government for

50 dollars (about £35). Since

the purchase 12 years ago Mr
Small has spent £3.000 to get

the tank from the seabed to

become a memorial to Ameri-
Servicemen who died

The wartime Jeep: Two or three are sold each week at

between £1,400 and £3,000 each.

can
practising for the D-Day
landings.

The tank sank to 50 feet

below the surface after falling

from a landing craft in a

training exercise in south

Devon. It was raised using a

diving ship which dragged it

ashore.

it rejoins a world where the

humble Jeep is now- worth far

more than its value in wartime.

Monster from the deep: A 32-ton Sherman tank is

winched ashore after 40 years submerged.

Potency of
rabies jab
in doubt

Evidence that the new
human-ceii-based rabies vac-

cine may be less potent than

thought is to be considered by
the Government’s expert advis-

ory body, the Joint Committee
on Vaccination and Immuniza-
tion.

The move came after a study

in the United States, reported in

The Lancet, which suggests that

the new vaccine's ability to

produce antibodies to rabies

may have declined, or be more
variable than was thought

The new vaccine is much less

painful and produces fewer side

effects than the old animal-cell-

based vaccine, which was used

only to treat people who had
been bitten by an animal that

might be rabid. Unlike the old

vaccine, it is used to protect

people in advance, not just as a

treatment after exposure.

Although anyone who is

bitten is told to have post-ex-

posure treatment - rabies is

almost invariably fatal once
svmtoms develop - the United
States researchers say their

findings are extremely worry-

ing-

The study was launched after

an American Peace Corps
volunteer who had been vacci-

nated died from rabies after

being bitten and foiling to seek

further treatment.

Daily Mail
complaint

is upheld

The Daily Mail printed an
unsubstantiated story that the

Labour leader of a north
London borough council had
encouraged staff to “spend,
spend, spend”, and gave him no
recognizable opportunity to

refute the allegations, tbe Press

Council said in an adjudication

published today.
Tbe council upheld this

complaint by Mr Martin Cole-
man, then leader of Brent
Borough Council, and a further

complaint that the newspaper’s
offer to publish a short letter

rather than an editorial retrac-

tion was an inadequate remedy.
The story said staffemployed

by a Labour-controlled council
had been told there was
virtually a bottomless pit of
cash to spend. It said the
“socialists of Brent" were
planning to spend in the next
fortnight nearly £2m because
they might lose power after the
defection of a Labour council-

lor. The idea was to sabotage a
Conservative proposal to re-

duce the rates if the party
gained power.

Murder accused faces

child-stealing charges
A Reading tony driver was

accused of three additional

rharges. of child stealing, when
be appeared before Barking

magistrates in Essex on Satur-

day changed with murdering

Marie Payne, aged four.

was set for June 15. Victor
Harris, the magistrate made an
order banning indentification of
the children concerned. Their
names have not been disclosed.

Colrn Evans, aged 44, of
Russell Street, Reading, was led

into court, handcuffed to two
plainclothes detectives.

He was remanded in custody

until Friday but agreed that he

should appear only, on every

fourth remand hearing dale. His

next appearance at the court

The new charges refer to two
alleged offences in Ilford, Essex,

on May 6, and one in John
Fisher Street east London on
the same dale. In the first two
Evans was charged that he
unlawfully intended to deprive

the father of possession of a

child aged under 14, and the

third charge that he intended to

deprive the mother of pos-

session ofthe child.

Discipline in our Prisons
The Home Secretary has set up a committee to look
Into the prison disciplinary system - how alleged
offences against prison discipline are investigated
and dealt with.

Your views are sought. For details on how to submit
*1-213 5237/4158. Or write to: Thethem, ring 01-

Secretary. Mr A.D. Burgess. Home Office. Room
1106, Queen Anne s Gate, London SW1H SAT.

Parliament this week
TodAV C2.50E Dattalf on

private mentfwrt mooon on the EEC.
Ordnance Factories and Military Semen
Bln. third readtofl.
Tomorrow CLSOi: Local Covernrnwit
dntertni Provisions) am. completion of
commine* uago-
Wn&MmSay &30>. Debate on Opposition

mer ‘

Greater London Council
maOMm to* dotfoymenl ofcnUM mUies.MHMhkIw Council (Money) (No 2j BUI,

Treasury and Cavil Scrvtc* SuDcommit-
IN SuBMcv Acceptance of otusia*
appointments Py crown servants wit-

nesses: captain MJciwi Tudor-&*l9
Wing-Commander John Waterloo ijJSr.
Major-General H A. J. Surge ISV Air
Commodore R. j. Snlar* (6.20).

Work of the

Local Government (Interim
Provisions; BUI. rompManon of remaining

FrtSay (9.wt Spring adjournment ttetntee.

Witness; Mr Tom Ktog- Secretary ol State

for Emuloyment (4.30).
Environment. Subject: AQd non.

Witness; Frtands of (heBum
Defence. SuWoct Staremenl on the Defence
oaroates .isw wimm io

jggjjg

Select committee*: Today: Home attain.
suocortuTUttee on r*« celadons end
Iran)Ktalien. Sumcct
Witnesses: DcpnTDnMtl of JUalthand Social

Security: Department of Education and
14 151

Environment: Suited: Actd rain. Wit
CEO* >JSLOI.

K Secretary of State for
l4
Thursday: Energy Subject Ewrw
research development and armonatranon.
Witness: Mr Peter waiKcr. Secretary of

Stale for Enor*- 4. IS).

Treasury and Civil Service: Subject Head
of the GovernmenI Accountancy 9en>lce.

Witness: Minister wo be announced)
PtfflUc AcrowSr

"
Subtecj^ Pu^lg

maintenance expenditure, wanes,, prop-

erty Services Agency (*.*5i.

Progress of

legislation
Common*. May id; Amusement MaciunM
HU. DentbU Bill Swavesey Bye-Ways BUI
and Norwich city Council HU all road a

Tomorrow-^ Education. Sdence .and Art*.

first amt Police and Criminal evident* BUI

sumacc Prison”
-

^duration. Wll

Prison Departnmtcdnc^ cio;-

Defence. Subject: Statement on the

OtfencsEhUroilasr^Witness: Mr Michael
Stale for Defence

W.4*).

considered on 'report and amounted. May
kdtna nurd tur*.IB: Metals Society 8m road

WDOUfo and CowiuysUe lAmendramD Ml
read a lint ume. Police and Criminal
Evidence Boi completed the report stage.
May 16. Local Authorities (Prevention *

Wednesday: Welsh Attain. Subject: The
£EC and dcrtTY farming to WaWL WBncssea:

National Farmers' Union VIOl: Far™?*
Union of Wales /JO.AS* Milk Marketing
Board m.SOj: Mr Nicholas Edwards.
Secretary of Stale for Wales 1 12-flOk.

Agriculture. Suaecc The effect of

iidlture on Party Political AdYarnsng
aw md a first tone. PoUce and _

.

Evidence Bill read the third time by 286
votes co I9Q. May 17: Ordnance Patforlto
and Military Service* BUI ceraMetad (he
report stage. County Courts HD
iConseildiHonJ read a second ama. May IS:

ttHHUr prtaoon to* pig and_poulj^r

Animal Health and Welfare HU n*d a
second tone. Foreign LtmttaOon Periods
Btn. Somerset House Bm and Fqsdyw

industries, witness: Nanonal
Union ilo.4®. _ ..- '

t. Subiect Statemena a*DtiWCf. 9UURJLL •HOUJHMim ~

Defence EsttmalM. Wltnern. Ministry of
Defence officiatenoMO.

Trade and, Industry ®5“3
Leyiana. Witnesses: British Leytana
representatives (1 1 30'

Bridge BID an read (ha third tone.
Lord*. May 14: Swavesey tel-wRl SO
and Norwich City Counefl Btn both read toe
uuid time _and ' passed. London Regional

“ m Recur
' -Transport BUI and Video Recordings BUI

both considered, ta conimlPps and

Social Services Subject
care, with special reference to toe

menially lU and mentafly handicapped,
witnesses: National Schizophrenia Frdow-
tfilp: Richmond Fellowship: Menial HealUi
Foundation id. 1 5).

adjourned. May IS: Trade Union BSJ read s
second (raw May 16: Associated BrtUsb
Poets (No 2) HU and satoy Bridge HD both
read a second arm. May 17: London
Regional .Transport HB turner ronMaared
In committee and adjourned. PoUce and
Criminal Evidence HU read a fint tone.
Urban Parbhss BUI eocnglslcd toe
commute* stage. May 1B-. vum Recording
SW completed • committer stage.

Timing and terms still undisclosed

Zia stands firm on
From Michael HjubIju

Islamabad
The miliary dictator of

Pakistan, President Zia-ul-Haq,

is holding fast to his plans for

elections for a controlled return

to democracy by March, 1985.

Basking in the afterglow of
the visit by the US Vice-Presi-

dent, Mr George Bush - the

highest level visit since Presi-

dent Nixon called in 1969 -

General Zia declared that the

project was proceeding.

“Does the programme stand?

Answer affirmative”, he said.

“And yes, in block capitals".

A soft drink on tbe table

before him as be waited at

Lahore airport, the General
indicated, however, that tbe

pais of election, like the taste of
unpleasant medicine, was likely

to be minimized by an uncom-
monly swift approach.

“We are looking forward, or
we are planning for a short

election campaign", be said. But
in addition to a short election

campaign he is also planning to

allow only a short time for

opposition to his plans for tbe
basis ofthose elections.

“We will announce all these

in a package”, he said. “In other

words, all the decisions will be
announced at one lime. Elec-

tions will be held on this basis:

they will be held on such and
such a date; election campaign
starts on such and such date,

closes on such and such date,

polls on such and such date.**

By “the basis for the elec-

tions
1
' the military regime

means whether or not political

parties will be allowed to

contest them, and who will be
qualified to vote or stand for

election.

“Qualifiesions and disqualifi-

cations will be laid down by the

present Government1
', the

President said, making it plain

that the return to democarcy
was likely to be very carefully

controlled indeed.

“We have a list of disqualifi-

cations, which I will not be able

to give you at this time11
, he

added. “It certainly will not be a
disqualification for a person to

have been a member of any

President Zia: Keeping cards dose to his chest

political party, or even an
office-bearer.”

Would it be a disqualification

to have been in jail during the

receoz political disturbances?

“I am sure you know that

people here consider it to be a

qualification
11

, the President

smfled. But he made clear that

o political leader or party

member would be disqualified -

as such.
It is also clear that President

Zia and tbe generals who form
the Government have already

decided when the elections will

be, but are playing it close to the

chest “Although I know and we
have discussed it among our-

selves - Fm afraid it will not be
appropriate to give out the

jjrogramme as yet”, he said.

Also still not clear is the exact

role of the so-called National
Security Council. The President

denies that it will be a way of
enabling the military to con-

tinue controlling affairs. “I

slated that the armed forces will

have no additional role' than
already defined in the consti-

tution. The National Security

Council has nothing lo do with

the~armed forces* role - as
such” he said. . .

. Then' he added, -opaquely:

»*The National Security Council

ris' envisaged a be a supreme
security council, which is to

Take certain decision, and to

help the Government and the*

President and- the Prime Minis-

ter in riving at, certain critical

decisions, in only special cir-

cumstances.”

The President, who is -also

-

Chief Martial Law Adminis-

trator, is concerned to improve
relations with India, and to that

end welcomed the visit to

Pakistan at the weekend of the

Indian -Foreign Secretary (the

senior civil servant in the

External Affairs Ministry). Mr
M. K. Rasgotra.

Tbe President expects some
progress to be made on the no-

war pact (offered by Pakistan)

of the treaty of friendship and

cooperation (counter-offered by-

India). The two.are more or less

identical, according to the

President, except for two
clauses - one which requires a

guarantee that no foreign bases

-

be established, the other that all

issues be settled bilaterally.

‘We feel that these two
clauses are unnecessary, unwar-

ranted and tantamount- to

undermining Pakistan's auth-

ority. No sovereign state can

ever expect to agree to such

clauses”, he said.

He would also like to see a

-reduction of tension on the

Indo-Pakistan border. Both
countries have heavy concen-

trations of troops feeing each

other acriSss the frontier. Ac-

cording to General Zia, “Pakis-

tan has not developed any
additional bases on our border,

but India in the past five -or ten

yearn has developed military

posts, cantonments, ‘ built new
airfields, and has thus created

conditions which are of great

concern' to us from a security

point ofview.”
The President says he has

urged Mrs Indira Gandhi, the

Indian Prime Minister, to make
some withdrawals'oTtrbops.

“But” he said reflectively,

“we received no answer.”
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Papua bans
press from
border with

Indonesia
From Tony Dnbondin

Melbourne

Sensitivity over its relation-

ship with Indonesia has
prompted Papua New Guinea
to ban journalists from its

border with tbe Indonesian
province of Irian Jaya and
introduce strict regulations for

visitingjournalists.

Under the regulations an-

nounced by Mr Rabbie Namu-
lui. the Minister for Foreign

Affairs and Trade, journalists

will be required to give a
month's notice of their visit and
provide details of people they

wiJJ be interviewing in Papua
New Guinea. Mr Namului said

the guidelines bad been issued

after “recent difficulties
1
* in

monitoring the activities and
movements of foreign journal-

ists in the country.

Port Moresby has been
embarrassed by foreign journal-

ists’ interviews with leaders of
the Free West Papua Army in

the border area. The guerrillas

are waging a campaign against

Indonesian forces in Irian Jaya,

and Papua New Guinea is

concerned that interviews with
rebel leaden have taken place

on its side of tbe border.
The border issue has been a

constant source of irritation

between the two countries since

Papua New Guinea became
independent. In March, Port
Moresby alleged that two
Indonesian aircraft had crossed

the border and circled a border
post.

. .

Indonesia denied the inci-

dent. but relations between the

countries sank to a new low.

Papua New Guinea has about
6,000 refugees from tbe conflict

in Irian Jaya. Last week, Mr
Michael Somare, the Prime
Minister, tried to put the

problem into the international

arena by giving the United
Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees two weeks to

persuade Indonesia to accept
UN involvement

If the IJN foils to win
Jakarta's approval Papua New
Guinea will start sending back

the refugees,

Asian immigrant

flow worries

Australians
From Our Correspondent

Mebonrne

The issue of Asian immi-
Ltion to Australia has sur-

again with the publication

on Saturday of an opinion poll

which showed that 62 per cent

ofAustralians disapprove oftbe
increasing proportion of immi-
grants coming from Asia com-
pared with Britain and Europe.

The poll was published in the

Melbourne Herald and was

based on a sample of 2,053

people throughout the country.

While 62 per cent disapprove

of the present immigration mix,

only 30 per cent approve while

8 per cent are unsure. Sixty-four

per cent believe that the total

number ofimmigrants this year,

about 90,000, is too great, and 4
per cent say it is too small,

• Mr Andrew Peacock, the

Leader of the Opposition,

described the poll as a warning

to the Government to heed

public opinion.

Generals will only steg down
if their terms are riiet

The military rulers ofone of
the few repressive regimes
surviving in South America are
getting ready to hand over to

the civilians. But. as Douglas
Tweedale reports in the first of
two articles, they still want to

keep a grip on the levers qf
power.

Whether Uruguay's military

rulers are to keep their promise

to step down from the political

stage they have dominated for

tbe past 11 years appears to

hinge ou how graceful an exit

they are able to make from an
increasingly hostile situation.

The armed forces - as

politically unpopular as any of

tbe few military regimes re-

maining in Sooth America -

are determined not to suffer the

same fate as their counterparts

in neighbouring Argentina, who
were driven out of power in

disgrace and left out in the cold

(for them) of a nascent

democracy.
President Gregoria Alvarex

has promised elections for

November 25 to return this tiny

nation at the mouth of the

River Plate to civilian rule - but

those elections are dependent
on the influence in the ensuing

government.
On .May 1 while the

country's unions staged a
massive rally which drew an
estimated 250.000 people, al-

lowed to operate legally a
proposal for negotiations about
certain constitutional reforms
the generals would like Inple-

mented before they hand over
power.
These include a formal

advisory role in government for

the National Security Council,
institutionalizing ' the jurisdic-

tion of military^Courts over
civilians ~ and "

restricting

guarantees of personal liberty

in cases of subversion. They

URUGUAY: THE ROAD

TO DEMOCRACY
.Parti. i

would also include tbe con-
tinued political proscription of
certain individuals and parties

considered too left-wing.

The latest proposal is.amore

'

palatable version of similar
reforms the military has tried

to introduce without success on
two other occasions. In 1980, a
national plebiscite overwhelm-
ingly rejected a more stringent
version of tbe same' reforms.
Last June, tbe three legal
parties broke off talks . oh

constitutional -frfwm because

of the ‘Government's intransi-

gence on what jt called national

security issues.-

By iropOsh^tliat . the new
reforms would ~ be subject to

review by a national consti-

tutional • convention to be

elected 'iiT ^Sfoember. The
mSifaiy-_9e<9n£4o -be trying to

tempt civilian leaders back to

the nqmtiatirig~table. “Most of

tiie mmtary really want to get

out of government,” one West-

ern
,
diplomat , said-. “This

(latest) proposal is a very dever
way to do it and get the

guarantees they Teel they

need-
*' s •

Bat the generals bare at tbe

same time tightened die screws

on gpGtppal expression . in a
way. ~ opposition leaders say,

which , belies their stated

intention of dialogue. Since

mid-ApnL tire Government has
closed seven daily and weekly
newspapers(four permanently).
Taken legal action against

seventiLfditore, and, two weeks
ago, dosed one of Montevideo’s
television stations for broad-

casting ah interview with ah
unauthorized left-wing poli-

tician.
.

A . military sweep . the
Governmentclaimed was aimed
at “subversives” in .a. remote
countryside village led to the

arrest . of six people. . ,

S.1C.O.

Iran turns

paymaste
**$*#»* C

European Notebook

End-of-term report

on Strasbourg
It is end-of-
term report
time for the
first directly

elected Euro-
pean Parlia-

ment, which
starts its last

session in Strasbourg today. As
most of the 434 representatives
of the EECs 191,313,000
electors gather in their perma-
nently temporary home by the
banks of the River III, they will

be frying to give final proof
that . they have given good
value for tbe £600m or so they
have cost Community tax-
payers over the past five years.

The session itself is some-
thing of a microcosm of
Parliament's work and play
over the period. It will be
rushing through more than 50
reports ranging from human
rights, the Moonies and fishing
of Greenland to protection of
pregnant mothers, trading with
Taiwan video nasties and tbe
firewood crisis in tbe Sahara
Desert

There will also be time to

hear President Mitterrand
make the first-ever address by
the French brad of state to the
Parliament, one of a series of
world leaders from President

’

Sadat to Queen Beacrix to have
chosen to speak to the As-
sembly.

By the time they reconvene
at the end of July, there are
certain to be many gaps is the
Tanks, filled for the most pan
by bright-eyed hopefuls seeking
to mobilize the Community
into a force in the world. They
wfl] 'find support but a -good
deal of cynicism among the
survivors. Because the past five

years have not been obviously
glorious ones for the Parlia-

ment.
At the start of the year the

Parliament drew up its own
report on its impact on..

Community policies'. It runs to
65 pages and for an excercise in
slapping itself on the back it is

certainly a nice try.
‘ •* •

9 ’

But Parliament has to admit
in most cases that its impact is

difficult’ to’ evaluate?. The report
concludes correctly that' it has
been able to influence the
Commission - which it has the
power to dismiss - but that it

has only limited impact on the
Council of Ministers, which
alone has a decision-making
role.

The net result of this.is that

'

in its five-year term the first

directly elected Parliament has
foiled to prove Its EEC
relevance to tile public at.large.

When ihe electors go to tbe
polls in June, they will over-
whelmingly be going to support
or reject the leaders of the
political parties in their own
countries. For the most part,
European issues will haveTittle

bearing ou voting intentions;-
other than in Britain perhaps
because ofthe budget issued
At- the same time the

Parliament has clung on arid,
’

behind the scenes.- begun to:'

infiltrate the European power
structure. For -all its bad
reputation, it has been a -proof
to tbe world that

11

the EEC'
wants to be democratic. Arid a
comparison of ' what Parlia-
ment can-do now as opposed to
five years ago, shows-' if has
mademueh progress.

Ian Murray-
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Progress in discussions

Kabul drags
its heels on
peace terms

ts
* German

tiller bitter |

From Our Own Correspondes t-

Iriamahad

Tbe UN peace mission for

Afghanistan, seems to have
become bogged down yet again
over tiie reluctance ofthe Kabul
regime u> come to terms.

Sefior Diego Cardovcz, the

Secretary General's special

representative, visited tbe capi-

tals of Tehran, Islamabad and
Kabul, .as part of a shuttle

mission to fry to get the so-

called
.
“proximity talks” in

Geneva restarted.

Under tiie. Geneva formula
neither the Pakistanis nor 'the

.

Afghans J meet, but conduct'
negotiations in separate rooms.'

‘There,have beenthree? sessions

so for, but the final one broke
down over the failure of the
Soviet-backed- regime in Kabul
to agree to anyiuxf ofa phased
timetable' -for” withdrawal df
.forties. :

Sahabza Yaqub Khan, the!

FqreigA‘'MSnster of -Pakistan,'

said sufficient progress - was
made on Paikistan’s part for the
Genmauprocart lo be-resariaed

Kabul said it-would answer in
three days-bat noreply has been
received inseveral weeks.
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y step down

are met

fighting shifts to shipping lanes

in

attempt to embroil

West in the Gulf war
Prom Zoriana Pysarfwsky, New York

Diplomatic observers at the

United Nations of the Gulf war
are convinced that- the -Iraqi

attacks on- "vessels passing

through the Gulf are the latest

in a series of moves 'designed to

provoke a Western - military

intervention intile I5-roonih-

old conflict

The Iraqi sinking of oil

tankers and ar merchant ship

follows a pattern which began
with the intensified bombing of
Iranian civilian targets m
February and the indiscrimi-

nate use of chemical weapons
which, may military analysts

feel, was done ‘ with little

strategic forethought

While Baghdad bas clearly

intended to intimidate Iran, h is

also believed to have resorted to

these tactics in order to focus

world attention on a war that,

except for bursts and spurts, has

been largely ignored inter-

nationally. Baghdad now in-

tends to translate this concern
into direct action.

Behind this two-fold strategy

is the realization that Iraq

cannot force Iran to end the

fighting alone. At best, the war
of attrition could continue

indefinitely with mounting
political costs to the regime of
President Saddam Husain, and.
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worst, Iran’s heralded “final
ground offensive" could suc-
ceed when put into motion.

Although the Soviet Union,
among others, has been pouring
in supplies for the Iraqi war
effort, there are many countries
in and outside the region which
feel that an overwhelming Iraqi
success would go against their

interests.

Officials involved in trying to
mediate in the Gulf war speak
of fears

,
voiced even by pro-

Iraqi states of either side

becoming the strongman of the
region, and Iraqi’s recognition
that outside aid as a last resort

could be loo tittle and too late.

With its attack on vessels

sailing to or from Kbarg Island,

the tnaiw Iranian Oil terminal,

Iraq appears to be attempting to
provide Iran into dosing the

Straits of Hormuz, or malong it

difficult for ships to pass
without any formal closure
So far Iran has not fallen for

the baiL In letters to the United
Nations, it has accused Iraq of
attempting to mternationlize
the Gulf was, and its Careful
denials of allegations that it hit
two tankers, last week are seen
'here as an attempt to avoid
being trapped

_ by the Iraq
scenario.

The response to Iraq's use of
chemical weapons was univer-

sal condemnation but the

attacks on vessels raised- the

possibility of drawing the
United States and Western
allies into the conflict. Given
the unpredictable nature of the

war, it is believed that even
Western air support or escort

for vessels could anger Iran into

retaliation and embroil the

West.

Officials from the Gulf
countries who met in emerg-

ency session last week to study

the options of mainlianig free

navigation, in the Gulf say that

awareness of Iraq’s strategy is

partially responsible for their

reticence to seek third-party

intervention.

In making arrangements to

jake the matter to the United
Nations* Security CounriJ, they

hope to persuade Iraq to end the

attacks, although Lbey officially

blame Iran for the crisis.

At the same time, should the

situation become so desperate

as to .warrant Western inter-

vention, the Security Council
could provide a good moral
cover, even though Soviet
acquiescence in a direct West-
ern role is difficult to imagine.

Tankers hit in the Gulf
o
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Botha keen
to buy
British

planes
By Henry Stanhope

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr P. W. Botha, the south

African Prime Minister, is

expected to press for the sale of

eight British Aerospace mari-

time surveillance aircraft to his

Government when he lunches
with Mrs Maigaiet Thatcher in

two weeks' time.

But his plan, which was
leaked at the week-end would
add to the already considerable

controversy over his visit, the

first by a South African Prime
Minister for more than 20 years.

The aircraft involved is said

to be the 748 twin-engined

turbo-prop, which came into

service 21 yeas ago and has

been bought by both British

Airways and the RAF.
the RAF version is best

known as the Andover, three of
which form pan of the Queen's
Flight used by the Royal Family
and senior ministers.

The South Africans want to

buy them, together with sophis-

ticated electro oic surveillance

equipment, in a package which
would be worth more than
£50m to Britain.

Pretoria hopes lhaL by buying
equpraem for its coastguard
service it might circumvent the

United Nations arms embargo
of seven years ago - and satisfy

the Whitehall criterion that no
British exports to Pretoria

should be of a ldnd which might
be used for counter-insurgency
operations.

British Aerospace sources

said that with several hundred

748s in service throughout the

world, the South Africans could

easily buy some second-hand

and refurbish them in their

Atlas Corporation factories.

But a counterblast from the

Third World could mean that

Britain, and British Aerospace
|

in particular could loose more

,

than they would gain by such a

controversial deal.

South Africa has already tried

unsuccessfully to buy the much
bigger and more sophisticated

Nimrod maritime surveillance

plane front Britain.
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Iran turns on its enemy’s

paymasters in tit-for-tat
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

Last week's spate of Iranian

and Iraqi attacks on shipping

hi the Gulf constitutes a
marked shift of emphasis away
from the land Warfare between

the two nations, which only two

months ago was absorbing

attention.

The increased anxiety about

the security of oB. supplies

through the Gulf has arisen as

a result of an apparent change

of tactics by the Iraqis.

They have for many months
been attacking shipping in the

maritime exclusion zone which

they had declared around the

Iranian terminal of Kharg
Island. These attacks had only

limited success and made little

impression on world opinion-

Now, however, they have

attacked three tankers outside

the exclusion zone and close to

the Iranian coast.

Tbeese attacks have been

more effective, possibly be-

cause they were carried out well

deaf: of defences at Kharg
Island, and perhaps also

frgeyete the Iraqis may * have'

learnt -to make more effective

useof their Exocet missiles.

The obvious explanation for

the -Iranian attacks on Sand!

and Kuwaiti tankers b that they

could not let the latest Iraqi air

attacks go unanswered and they

felt they could achieve the

mayftnnm effect by striking at

shipping belonging to Iraq's

paymasters.' With probably

fewer than 30 serviceable F4
Phantom aircraft, using out-

dated weapons, the Iranians are

not seen as having the capacity

to wage a prolonged air

campaign.
In any case, even with the

short reaction times available

for countering attacks across the

Gulf, the Sawtis with their

eflective Amerdan- supplied F15
Eagle interceptor i, and four

American-operated Awac’s air-

craft to provide e:irly warning,

ought to be able to prevent their

dipping being she t up.

The balance « f air power

against the Irani ms would, of

course, become much more

severe should the Saudis or

other countries it the area seek

American combat air support,

ami agree to pre ride the bases

for them.

Excitement at Isabel’s return
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West German strikes

enter bitter phase
From Michad Binyon, Bonn

With the stepping up of' bumper Saturday editions and

strikes in the engineering preventing the Axel Springer

industry and the first, lockouts press from publishing news-

bv employers. West Germany’s papers on Sunday, except in

industrial disputes enter a new
and bfttcr phase this week.

Some 33,000 metalworkers in

the state of Hesse are joining the

strike today as car production

all over the country comes to a

standstill. Tomorrow the engin-

eering employers will respond

by kicking the factory gales to

very limited edition.

Other unions which nave

declared themselves ready to

take action are the bank

employees, the railway workers

and those representing workers

in the chemical, ceramics and
food industries.

The decision by the em-
by locking the factory gates to

. t enforce lockouts has
65.000 wortare m theJmn^n Worsened the
area who are not on strike but

as Hoc the an-
who are members ofIG MetalL

bv tire Federal
the huge metal and engineering

foal work era
union which is leading the

Qff as a result of the strike,
loughly-fought campaign for a j™ themselves on

to strikt wfll not be entitled to
LDOUKD I1UI uiwujjv» •

35-hour week.
, strike wfll not be entitled to

The two sides are expected to
benefit t .have another round of talks m ~ employers said their

tite next few
.
days after the

_ intended to put
union accepted an offer by the

IG Metofl.
employee w sit down agmn at iS^ofoerwitt the

mh«- unions union would have enough funds
Meanwhile, other unions.

e the car
have threatened to join m the o

-
.'through selective

strike wave out of sympathy for.
ggustry througn

mt
the metalworkers and in n- ttM****™*^
sponse to fo* J?f 1G Metall Ms a strike fund of

. Gennan V*dc ““P03 federation ^ week had to

The militant printers’ union, pay on]y about DM 4tn to

1 JG Dnick, went on-strike again 13000 workers it .Originally

i at newspaper printing plants called out on strike in compo-

,
over the weekend, leaving much nents factories, in the Stuttgart

of Germany without the usual area.

From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires

The political passions
aroused by the name Peron in

Argentina flickered briefly

again yesterday as ex-Presi-

dent Maria Estela Martinez
(Isabel) returned from her
Madrid home on the eve on key
political negotiations with

President Raul AJ fans in.

Dozens of Peronist dignitar-

ies and hundreds of rowdy
supporters turned out at Bue-
nos Aires airport to greet the

inscrutable Seiiora Perdn, who
has kept her political intentions

a closely guarded secret.

Other groups of supporters
cheered her along the 30
minute drive into the dry centre

and mounted a colourful vigil.

Having banners, banging bass
drums and scuffling with police

outside the bote! where she is

staying.

Senora Peron is to represent

the party which bears her late

husband Juan Peron 's name at

tbe first of a round of talks

which President Alfonsin has
called with opposition parties

this evening.

The purpose of the talks,

according to Government
officials, is to reach a minimum
national consensus on a strat-

egy to solve the country's
principal economic and politi-

cal problems-
lu a speech an Thursday

Jackson turns

Virginia defeat

into victory

From Christopher Thomas
Washington

Mr Walter Mondale narrowly

defeated the Rev Jesse Jackson

in a state convention at the

weekend to select Virginia's 78

delegates to the Democratic

national convention in July.

Senator Gary Hart was soundly

beaien.

Mr Mondale captured 27, Mr
Jackson 22 and Mr Hart 23.

There were 16 uncommitted
delegates. The result was a

triumph for Mr Jackson, whose
presence in the race helps 10

explain the exceptional activism

bv black voters.

Back home: Senora Pertin walks through customs at Buenos
Aires airport

night, Senor Antonio Trdccole,

the Interior Minister top item

on the Administra, agenda
would be to seek agreement on
renegotiation of tbe country's

S43.6 billion £31 billion)

foreign debt, which he called “a
problem which we must
remove from the cold and

speculative environment of the
bankers and give a response as
a nation.''

Senor Troccoti said the
meeting with Scflora Perdn’s

party would also tonch on the
issue of inflation which is

running at over 500 per cent

Salvadorean Government
blamed for killings

By Our Foreign Staff

The Government of El

Salvador has been accused by
.Amnesty International of mur-
dering many of the estimated
40.000 people killed in political

violence there in the past five

years.

A 48-page report entitled

Extrajudicial Executions in El
Salvador by the international

human rights movement's mis-
sion, which last July carried out
an on-the-spot investigation of
the killings, is published today.
The mission found that govern-
ment forces openly dumped
mutilated corpses in heavily
patrolled areas near police or
military establishments in an

apparent attempt to terrorize

the population.

One factor that suggested it

was the authorities themselves
who were responsible for the

slaughter was their "blatant

failure" to investigate, and to

bring those responsible to

justice.

Members of human rights

monitoring groups that had
tried to collect data were
themselves "victims of such
abuses as disappearances and
killings."

Amnesty International. Brit-

ish Section. 5 Roberts Place.

Bowling Green Lane, London
ECIR 0EJ £2.00 plus 50p
postage.

This, however, does not

appear immediately in prospect,

and tbe hope is that last week's

incidents may prove to have
been no more than a flurry of

activity, and that diplomatic

pressure may cause it to

subside.

One of the mysteries of this

44-month conflict is that there

is at present relatively little

activity on land. In February

and early March, Iranian

attacks on Iraqi positions in the

southern sector of the front,

around AI Amarah and Basra,

were.patting the Iraqi defences

under severe pressure.

Although Iranian gains were I

small, the Iraqi forces were seen

to be off-balance, and a much
larger Iranian assault was
expected.

Iran had, and still has, at

least 250,000 men assembled to

the east, ready to attack. For no

clear reason, that assault failed

to materialize, and the Iranians

may now have missed their best

chance of achieving a break-

through.

Doctors in

Finland end
stoppage
From OUi Kivinen

Helsinki
Finland's doctors ended their

seven-week strike yesterday

after their onion had accepted

the second and slightly

improved compromise offer

from the state mediator, Mr
Teuvo Kallio.

The doctors caused an
uproar last week by rejecting

Mr Kallio’s first 'proposal.

They were seeking a pay rise

weD above the two-year general

wages agreement accepted by
almost all the main muons. But

the doctors wot; able to

negotiate increases of up to

£350 a month for the next two

and a half years.

Public sector medical care

was affected by the strike, but

the situation did not become
desperate because doctors con-

tinued working in private

practice. Urgent work was also

.

done in hospitals, although the

strike did delay treatment of

serious Alnesses.

The settlement, coincided

with the end of a series Of

strikes by white collar gronps

affilitated to Akava, which
fights to get its educated

members higher pay than the
manual unions.

THE NEW B25 FROM
BURROUGHS IS BASED ONA
SNAP-TOGETHER MODULAR
SYSTEM WITH UPT0 1MB OF
MEMORY.

YOU CAN TAILOR ITTOYOUR
OWN BUSINESS.

YOU CAN UNK ITTO MOST
MAIN-FRAMESAND CLUSTER
UPTO SIXWORK STATIONS,

SHARINGAND COMMUNI-
CATING INFORMATION.

IT USES ALMOSTANY
SOFTWARE ON THE MARKET
USING BTOS,MS-DOS,BOS
AND CPM-86.

ITS BACKED BYATEAM OF
OVER 1000 SERVICE PEOPLE.

ITCAN GROWASYOUR
BUSINESS GROWS.

Canada jails

terrorist for

20 years
Ottawa - Juliet BeimaS, a 21-

year-old British Columbian, has

i

been jailed for 20 years for a
scries ofurban terrorist attacks,

including the dynamiting -of a
Toronto factory, which manu-
factured guidance systems for

cruise missiles. Ten people were
injured in the Toronto blast in

October, 1982 (John Best

writes).

Gerald Hannah, aged 27 and
the lover of Belmas, was jailed

for 10 years for terrorist acts.

Both defendants changed their

pleas to guilty halfway through
the trial, which lasted 106 days.

Reagan surgery
Washington (Reuter) - Doc-

tors have removed a non-can

-

cerous polyp from President
Reagan’s colon. After a three-

hour medical check at a
Maryland naval hospital, he
was described by doctors as

being "in very exceptional
physical condition”.

Refugees ousted
Stockholm (APj - Thirty-four

Lebanese refugees, including

seven women and 15 children,

have been expelled from
Sweden. The refugees, who were

put on a chartered jet and flown

to Damascus, had arrived

earlier in the month from East

Germany.

Ben Bella pledge
Geneva (AP) - Mr Ahmed

Ben Bella Algeria’s first Presi-

dent after independence, an-

nounced in La Suisse, that, he

intends to make a political

comeback two decades after

being overthrown in a coup
d'etat.

1800 debt paid
Bourg Su Pierre (AP) -

France has settled a 184-year-

old debt, a bill for 45.333 Swiss
francs (about £14,000). for

damages caused by Napoleon's
troops when they moved
through this Swiss town in 1800
on their way to Italy.
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results leaves four

more dead in Philippines

Opposiiion frustration over

delavs in the declaration of

results and fears of tampering

have brought four more deaths

in the Philippines elections.

For the past few days

unofficial results showing oppo-

sition victories have been

\harply at odds with official

icsulls in the eastern Philip-

pines city of Cebu, a traditional

venire or opposition 10 the

Government in Manila.

Rumours of rigged balloting

ha\cbeen rife.

Into that explosive atmos-

phere at the weekend flew one

of the leading figures in the

opposition. Mr Salvador Laurel.

lie urged a group of protest

marchers to defend their ballots

with their lives. They did just

that and marched to the city

hall where the court was under
way. and stoned the building.

Government forces tirst

sprayed water on the youthful

protesters but when that ran out

they opened fire, and a protest

turned into a riot with at least

one young policeman . dead.

Three" students were killed and

about 1 7 injured. Mr. Laurel.

From David Watts, Manila

meanwhile, had flown back to

Manila.

The outburst caused Presi-

dent Marcos to respond in a

national television broadcast at

lunchtime yesterday with an

appeal to the opposition to calm

down. . .

“Let us see whether it is not

this administration that has

been terrorized”, he said at the

beginning of a speech, originally

intended to deal with economic

problems, which made clear

that he is far from reconciled to

the gains the opposition has

made-
By last night, the official

commission on elections calcu-

lated that the ruling New
Societv Movement had won 63

seats. "while the figure for the

combined opposition and inde-

pendents was 41. with about 80

seats still undeclared. The
unofficial count had the ruling

partv with 72 seats and the

combined opposition and inde-

pendents with 44.

President Marcos, saying that

he had never cheated in an

election in his life, appealed to

. the opposiiion: “Look, you've

got enough. Let's settle down."

But things are unlikely to settle

down for some considerable

time, as the election com-
mission has to deal with 700

complaints and demands from

the opposition for the election

to be declared void in 16

provinces and three Manila
constituencies.

The President said the oppo-
sition's success had been largely

due to what he called the black

media, especially in the cities.

“We have to accept the fact that

the black press seems to have
overwhelmed the legitmate

press in the Philippines", he

said.

Nor is the President con-

vinced that the election results

showed dissatisfaction with
Government policies. “I do not

believe any of the basic policies

of the Government are rejected

by the people, but wf are doing
a survey at the moment to find

exactly why they voted the way
they did in Manila, or if they
really did vote that way. Black
propaganda and the' black press

overcame us in.the cities.

Leading article, page 13

riot toll nears 80

Election violence: Police wielding batons attack demonstrators outside the dty hall in Cebn yesterday

rarion trial rrnitinnes I Dutch cruise dilemma

Hindu-Muslim riots in

Bombay and the nearby town of

Bhiwandi continued for the

third consecutive day yesterday,

with the death toll approaching

80. Some 200 people have been

injured and 6.000 refugees have

been put up in reliefcamps.

Yesterdav. when Mr P. C.

Sethi, the Home Minister, flew

to Bombay to assess the

situation, the sectarian fury had

subsided in Bhiwandi but the

noting had spread to more
districts of Bombay despite a

curfew and the presence of the

Army.
In the meantime . some

Harrowing .
atrocities have,come

From Kuldip Nayar. Delhi

to light. In one incident in

Bhiwandi. 20 Muslims were

reported to have been burnt

alive by a Hindu mob. In

another incident a Hindu
industrialist who gave shelter to

some Muslims at his house was
saved by the police when an

angry Hindu mob destroyed

part of the house. According to

Press Trust of India, even

children were not spared by the

rioters.

“‘The poor have suffered the

mosL" Mr Vasanidada Paul

the Chief Minister of Maharash-

tra. said. Hundreds of huts have

-been burnt and Ihe displaced

poor were forced to seek shelter

in Government offices, bus

stops and schools.

It is believed several apparent
provocations started the rioting.

Bhiwandi is always tense and it

also experienced a Hindu-Mus-
lim riot in 1970 which claimed

500 lives.

O Rioters shot Police opened
fire on rioting mobs in Bombay
yesterday killing at least five

people fAP reports).

Mr Indria Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, is to tour Bhiwandi
today, it was announced yester-

day.

Nigerian trial continues

despite lawyers’ boycott
From Eddie Iroh, Lagos

The initial phase of the secret

trial of Nigerian political de-

tainees has ended its first week
in spile of a continuing boycott

by lawyers of the Nigerian Bar
Association.

After five days of uncertainty

as to whether the association's

non-binding boycott order bad

been heeded, a Senior Advocate

of Nigeria {the equivalent of a

Qufeen’s Counsel); -Chief God-
win Ajayi, confirmed to a

newspaper in Lagos: “No
civilian lawyer has so far

appeared before the Lagos zone

of the Special military

tribunal".

The tribunal, headed by
Brigadier Paul Omu, who is also

a member of the ruling Supreme
Military Council, began sitting

in camera last Monday amid
tight security and protests by
lawyers

Chief Ajayi will know tomor-

row whether a Lagos high court

has jurisdiction to hear a suit in

which he is seeking io prevent

the appearance of three former

state governors before the

military tribunal because of

“adverse pretrial publicity".

AIRFRANCETO FRANCE:

OUR DESTINATIONSMAKE THE DIFFERENCE .

Air France offers up to 130 flights

per week between the UK and

France.

Experience French style on direct

flights fo eleven destinations,

Manchester to Pans, or Heathrow

to Biarritz,
Bordeaux, Lille, Lyons,

Marseilles,
Montpellier, Nantes,

Nice, Toulouse, Strasbourg and, of

Lubbers offers an
alternative solution

r From Robert SchiriL Amsterdam

,

After intense; pressure from
"

its Nato allies over the
1 past

week. The Netherlands demon-

strated again this weekend the

divisive nature of the cruise

missile issue.

For the first time, Mr Rum
Lubbers the Christian Demo-
crat Prime Minister, spoke oat

in public in favour of the so-

called crisis alternative. This

would mean that Woenstdrecfat

air force base in the south of

the country would be brought in

to readiness to accommodate

the 48 cruise missiles sched-

uled for deployment, but the

missiles themselves would mlj
be flown in if a crisis occurred

in East-West relations.

Mr Bert de Bries, the

parliamentary leader of the

Christian Democrats, the

senior partner in the centre-

right coalition with the con-

servative Liberals, has said

that this alternative is as far as

his group is prepared to go in

accepting the missiles. The
Liberals have given a warning

even *1»m is unacceptable

and would lead to political

crisis.

Illustrating the deep div-

isions in the Christian Demo-
cratic Party, Mr Hans van den

Brok, the Foreign Minister,

said in a a radio interview
^
on

Saturday that the crisis

alternative was out of the

question because it had been

resembling this alternative will

he The Netherlands' compro-

mise on the deployment issue.

While approving in December

1979 Nato’s dual track decision

for the modernization of iterme-

diate nuclear forces in Europe,

-in response to the Soviet build-

up, The Netherlands expressed;

a reservation as to deployment

on Dutch soil, saying that jr
firwi decision wonldbe taken m
the light of progress made at

the Geneva talks between the

United Stated and' .SovM*

Union- .1

Those in the country in favour

of deployment argue that.Stach ;]

a decision b justified because
!

of the Soviet withdrawal from

the Geneva talks. The oppo-

sition, however, says that

notiiing should be done to

jeopardize the possible resump-

tion and success ofthe talks.

The Cabinet must find a
formula to satisfy both groups.

Opinion polk indicate that if

elections were held now, the

Christian Democrats could lose .

as many as 10 of their 45 seab’i
in the 150-seat Lower Honc^
which would benefit the labefir l

1

opposition, already the largest

political party, with 47 sSts.;

This is hardly tempting fer t?

coalition as it would mean
,
the

eod of its sbf-seat majority. .

Nor would it please tfce i^ate

From Michael Bmyon
Bonn

- West Germany's Social

Democrats put a dear halt to

any incipient neutralist tend-

encies in the party by pointedly

reaffirming their commitment

to Nato and at their congress m
Essen roundly criticizing new

Soviet deployment of SS 22

missiles in East Germany.

While maintaming their

opposition to Western missiles

debate described as politically

unreal Soviet demands for their

withdrawal as a precondition to

farther arras talks. .

Herr Egon Bahr, the party’s

'.disarmament expert, said the

situation since the Pershing —

missiles arrived in Germany

last -year was worse then even

'the opponents had feared. But

the party now had to look

forward and press for deploy-

ment to Stop, or at least slow

down, and for the West ito

'consider the latest Warsaw Pact

’proposals. .

• Herrv'Bahr .
called for a

strengthening fof- conventional

forces fo reduce ^-reliance on

nuclear weapons. He said Nato

needed a new grand strategy,

based not on weakening the

other side but on offering equal

security to both East and West

m-d global context.

;'A left-wing motion that

implicitly criticized Germany’s

continued membership cf Nato

was soundly defeated^and the

leadership had no difficulty in

winning support for a compro-

mise motion calling for a

security policy based on gradual

renunciation of nuclear deter-

rence in favour of a conven-

tional derfensive strategy.

The Essen congress was the

SPD’s first full look at itself and

its policies as an opposition

party since it was first brought

into government in 1966.

Despite some obvious papering

over the cracks in defence

polic^foe leadership appears to

have r Abroad agreement

, from? the- .460 delegates for

policies offfie moderate left.

Stability aodL continuity of

tlfo.. geforfiafly*’ Tnoderate line
7

hammered mtMit the decisive

Bad-X^qcSe^k^bemgress almost

25 veaQ^aeb'-wenBr symbolized
’ Herr Willy

Brandt 'a* party an. His

; 20 ‘ye^SEe^^*dieady make
him one of the SPD’s longest-

serving leaders.

The former Chancellor, Herr

Helmut Schmidt, has now left

the leadership of the party the

long overshadowed,,

his place as

. deputy chairman being taken by
Heir Hans-Iochan Vogel, the

parliamentary leader.

The party appeared to have

puBeiffmeff together after the

jSfeoteic?"otr'-defeat. For the

-. moment its main task is

x expfiotihg . the ;
Government's

KX difficulties on the industrial

frontand over the tax evaders’

;axqnefcty The SPD is hoping to

v ^‘deni foe - Government's confi-

, 'Swiasat the European elections

rafettinonth.

: e^tftCELONA: More than

Athens row
over story

about Arab
From Mario Modiaoo

Athens

Persistent press reports that

an Arab is being questioned by

the Greek police in connexion
with recent terrorist attacks in

Athens were denied yesterday

by Mr Manolis .Bosinakis, the

Athens police chief.

The Athens Sunday news-

paper Eleftherotypia claimed in

a front-page report that a Greek
police officer had tracked down
in Rome an Iraqi-born Jorda-

nian who fied from Athens last

month after shooting a US Air

Force sergeant on' the highway
to Athens airport.

The man was said to be
linked 'also " to* the” killing of
Captain George Tsantes, a US
Navy officer, .

last November,
while efforts were in progress to

establish if he was also, respon-

sible for the murder of Kenneth
Whitty, the British CounriTs
deputy representative, in

Athens in Much.
Eleftherotypia said that the

expulsion by Greece of the

CIA’s deputy station chief in

Athens last month had followed

pressures exerted by the CIA
and Israel's secret service that

the prisoner should be surren-

dered to them.

Lindbergh flies;

Atianticagain
A bast of Charles tiifolietglL,

who made the first solo. -

t

.

Atlantic .

r\
taken from the Americantity
of St Louis to France at the
weekend. The work ofthe St
Loins sculptor Don
Wiegand, it will be exhibited

in the Mnsee de PAir et de
PEspace at Le Bourget,

where Lindbergh landed 57
years ago in his aircraft, the

Spirit of St Louis' -•

Spaniards formed a 12-

rihuh "hand chain through the

streets of Barcelona yesterday

demanding Spain’s withdrawal

'froagNato.

for votes of

confidence
From John Earle

Signor BettraO Craxi s

Government for the second

time in 48 hours has tabled a

vote of confidence in the

Chamber of Deputies to save its

decree curbing wage indexation.

The first vote, which reaffirmed

^PP0? for

the -deci?e.> ^aijrapproved on
Friday. >34 1 votes to

195;-
« V . • 1 'frw . *

|
y-*r “i

“
v .The override

>73 Cfroosi^ion motions relating
'
fo: the dfictfcfe if debated,

would 4i?iYe,~de^ed its ap-

frrqved
r
.in ~ ihe- GEamber and

made probfematicafits passage
frreyed".la the-

:Chamber and
made probfematici^its passage

:
/fo^iai)ietdgCTe^;n the same

-Srail because,
despite ra—sn<5fces»ul vote of
confidence, it foiled to get both
Houses’ approval within that

period.

The political atmosphere has
deteriorated because Signor
Craxi's tactics have aroused not

only all-out opposition from the

Communists .hut also doubts
among his coahtion‘hllie$.

UN tries again for Solidarity 11

A senior United Nations
envoy is expected in Poland this

week to make a fresh attempt to

negotiate the release of top

Solidarity leaders and advisers

from jail.

Informal sources said yester-

day that the envoy. Sefior

Emilio de Olivares, a special

assistant to the UN Secretary-

General would arrive in War-
saw on Wednesday and stay in a
government

’
guest house for

several days.

When Sefior de Olivares was
last in Poland, during the first

week of this month, he saw
many of the 1 1 Solidarity

leaders and proposed that they
accept a government offer to
leave the country for between
six months 1andayear. TheUN
would take over the costs ofthe

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

trip, which would include the

dissidents’ families, and, more
important, guarantee that they
would be able to 'return to

Poland

The prisoners, suspecting that

they would be stripped of their

citizenship while abraod and
worried about the effect oftheir
departure on foe Solidarity,

underground, turned down the
.

offer.
'

It is not dear yet whether
Senor de Olivares will 'again

hold direct talks
'

“with the

Solidarity prisoners, who in-

clude Mr Jacek Kiiron and Mr
Adam Michn& - Some diplo-

mats here believe that there

have been contacts between the

UN- and the Vatican on foe

issue of the prisoners and that

this has helped to give new
impetus to the talks.

Archbishop Bronislaw Dab-
row5kl the secretary of the
Polish episcopate and chief
negotiator on .behalf of foe
Catholic Church heirarchy,
travelled to Rome last week to
repoft to the Vatican and was
joined by Cardinal Jozef
Glcnip, the P-alish Primate. -

The Government seems
anxious to.avoid ^Show trial of
the Solidarity 11 and appears to
be ready ^to - accept most
solutions to the problem,
provided that k can get
guarantees that the Solidarity

leaders will not become politi-

cally; active, as soon , as they
leave the prison gates.
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HOWTO RECOGNISEAN
ENDANGERED SPECIES.

Some micro-computers can't offer specific

software foryour business.

Some micros can't cluster work stations, run concurrent

applications or link into a mainframe.

Some micros can't grow as you grow. Some micros aren't the new Burroughs B25.

Of couise,the PC or micro might not look exactly like the Dodo, but

an endangered species it is.
„ . _

Its footprint is too big for a desk: Our B25's footprint is 9 by 7.

(So you can use your computer and your desk.)

It can't easily grow or change. Ours can change from a two floppy

disks PC to a powerful multi-user business system.

It can't cluster work stations. Ours can cluster up to six and run

concurrent applications.

It can't use all the software you need. Ours can' use BIOS,

MS-DOS, CPM-86 and BOS. Most of all, it can't offer the support and

service which has seen Burroughs grow to No. 2

in the world.

Friendly 'help screens' which hold your hand and take you through

the system. Consultants who understand your business and its needs

for the simple reason that they've actually been recruited from your

industry or sector.

As for service, should you ever have operating or software snags, all

you do is call one number anywhere in the UK.

One of our 1000 service people will be with you, often inside

24 hours. In some cases, our computer will talkto your computer overthe

'phone and they'll sort out the problem between them.

Ifyou'd like to know more, call 01-750 1281 orwriteto Brian Reynolds,

Burroughs Machines Ltd., Heathrow House,
^ _ . i -n rr- « Al h 1 ^ I^ ^ LlUIIUUgi U IIIWU m " — r •

Burroughs Bath Road, Hounslow TW5 9QL No Dodos will call.

THE NEW B25 MICRO BUSINESS COMPUTER FROM BURROUGHS.
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The Solidarity 1 1, awaiting trial in

Rakowiecka jail have been branded

dangerous revolutionaries. The reality

is different. Poland wants them free but

they sit tight dictating terms
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11 who
would be

really free
Since Good Friday something
odd has been happening in

Rakowiecka Street. Ax any time it

is an odd sort of street At one
end - the law and order end - it is

dominated by a huge bureau-
cratic silo, the Interior Ministry,
scene of countless interrogations

and gentle conversations. A short

bus ride away, there is a Jesuit

seminary housing some of the
most resilient of the. church's
opponents to the regime and,
across the road, in an apartment
block where washing rather than
patriotic banners hang from the

balconies, there is the home of
Professor Edward Lipinski, at 96
the grand old man of the

dissident movement.
Here. at the non-conformist

end of the street is the Rakowie-
cka prison, known to its most
famous inhabitants, the Solida-

rity 11. as “The Circus’*. They
have been inside this and other

prisons since the declaration of
martial law in the winter of 1981,
waiting for a show trial that may
never happen, the time has eaten
into them. They stoop a bit now,
the leaders and thinkers of the

Solidarity revolution, and their

skin has yellowed from too much
artificial light. Their charge sheet

reads “article 123 in connection
wilh article 128” - preparing to

overthrow the system by force -

which conjures up an image of
hardy desperadoes, ready to

destroy socialism as partisans
blow up trains.

The physical reality is differ-

ent. Andrzej Gwiazda, a former
deputy, then a challenger to Lech
Walesa, is losing his teeth.

Marian Jurczyk. once the fire-

brand leader of Szczecin Solidari-

ty. is being treated for heart

problems at the Anin Clinic

outside Warsaw. Most of the

prisoners suffer from prison diet,

although they are allowed food

parcels from home. At least one is

said to have developed psycho-

logical problems. The two main
dissidents. Jacek Kurort and
Adam Michnik, who have done
time in prison before, are coping
well enough, but what debilitates

the prisoners is not so much the

food or the paltry exercise time -

half an hour a day - nor the

incessant clattering of the air

ventilation machines in the

prison kitchen, but the absence of
a trial. For over six months the

indictment has been ready. The
defence cases prepared - but the
government has proven remark-
ably coy about trying the men it

bas branded as dangerous revol-

utionaries.

But on Good Friday, the

government began to show some
of its cards. Very rapidly the full

paradox of their situation has
become apparent Throughout
the world organizations are set up
to free political prisoners, publi-

cize their lot celebrate their

martyrdom. In Poland, the
government wants to get rid of its

embarrassing burden - but the

prisoners are refusing to be freed.

They will only leave on con-

ditions they consider acceptable.

It began, as usual, with the

wander opening the cell door and
shouting into the corridors of

Rakowxecka's Pavilion 3, “I’m

coming out”. At this signal, all

other doors in the corridor are

supposed to slam shut Then
having eliminated the possibility

of a chance' encounter, the

prisoner can be half-led, half-

prodded, like a sheep to the dip.

into the relatively cleaner air of

the corridor for the long shuffle to

the visitor's room. But on Good
Friday, instead of a meeting with

relatives or lawyers, the prisoners

were driven one by one, to a

government villa in Otwock, a

once fashionable area a few dozen
kilometres outside the capital.

In some ways the Solidarity 1

1

live in a cloud ofinnocence. They
have passed the stage of thinking

that Poland is on the brink of a

revolution waiting only for its

standard bearers to emerge from
Rakowiecka. They know, through

the short bursts of conversation

with their lawyers and relatives,

that they are important - to Pope
John Paul who has been monitor-

ing the church talks for their

freedom, to the West who see

their release as the most import-

ant pointer to the lifting of

sanctions, to the government
which wants to avoid opening up
old wounds with boisterous and
well defended show trials, but the

trip to Otwock look them by
surprise.

Waiting for them, in the most
elegant room of the villa, was a

Jacek Kuron. Bom 1934. Historian. Co-founder of the Kor dissident group which advised Solidarity.

AndrzeGwiazda. Bom
1935, electrical

engineer from Gdansk.
Became deputy
chairman of Solidarity

ruling council.

Jan Rulewski. Born
1944. Civil engineer.

Member Solidarity

national leadership.

Counted as
8 radical.

Grzegorz Palka. Bom
1950. Research worker
at Lodz Polytechnic.

Deputy head of Lodz
Solidarity. Very active in

organizing.

Karol Modzetewski-
Bom 1937. Employee
of the Wroclaw branch

of Polish Academy of

Sciences. Key
theoretician Solidarity.

Marian Jurczyk. Bom
1935. Welder, strike

leader in Szczecin
shipyards. Member,
Solidarity ruling

council.

Andrezei
Rozpiocnowski Bom
1951. Steel mill

mechanic, member of

Solidarity ruling

council.

Seweryn Jaworski.
Bom 1931. Head
of Solidarity

chapter in

the Warsaw
steel works.

Adam Michnik. Bom
1946. Historian. Co-
founder of Kor group.
Sentenced to three

years jail after 1966
student riots.

Henryk Wujec. Bom
1941. Physidst Co-
founder of Kor.

Organizer of aid to

persecuted workers
after strikes in 1976.

Zbigniew
Romaszewski. Born
1943. Physicist

Member of Kor. Helped
organize underground
resistance.

group of their former colleagues,

respected former advisers to Lech

Walesa like Professor Bronislaw

Geremek and Tadeusz Mazowic-
cki and prominent defence

lawyers like Jan Olszewski, h was
a bit like old times when the same
group could, in an evening of

cigarettes and talk, decide to

bring Warsaw to a halt with

strikes or demand apologies from

the communist leadership.

“What?” exclaimed Jan Rulewski

who had been told by the warders

that he would meet with the

authorities. “Do we have a new
government?”
Not a new government, but it

was a mark of the authorities'

eagerness to rid themselves of the

Solidarity 11, that they accepted

church proposals to appoint

former Solidarity advisers, no
lovers of General Jaruzclski. to

act as intermediaries. The brief

was clear enough: the intermedi-

aries should convince the 1 1 that

the government was acting in

good faith. It wanted only a

renucialion of political activities

for two and a half years and they

could be free.

Two problems arose on Good
Friday and on subsequent ses-

sions. First as Adam Michnik
expressed it, prisoners should not

be negotiators. As free men they

could talk with the authorities,

but not before. Either the govern-

ment should put the 1 1 on trial

immediately or release them.

There was no middle way:

indeed, rarely in Michnik’s life

was there a middle way when an
issue of principle was at stake. He
refused on Good Friday and on
other occasions to leave his cell.

Secondly, the 11 - or 10, as

Michnik had declared his non-
participation - had to work out

how their release would affect the

activities of the fugitive leaders of

the Solidarity underground. The
underground opposition says that

it is under “temporary” or
“provisional” leadership. If the

Solidarity leaders were released

from Rakowiecka. the under-
ground would probably have to

dissolve itself. Worse, if the

Rakowiecka leaders accepted any
conditions in return for their,

freedom, they would be politi-

cally paralyzed as welL One ofthe
Solidarity 1 1, Seweryn Jaworski,

asked that he might consult the

underground leader Zbigniew
Bujak. A message was passed
from the Otwock villa, and the
answer came back soon after-

wards - reject the proposals.

The Solidarity prisoners re-

lumed to Rakowiecka, -toying

with the ethical and strategic

problems. Most of them genu-

inely wanted to be free, but they

were agreed they would only act

as a group. But there was more to

come. The May Day Solidarity

protests grabbed western head-

lines again, but it was clear that

far fewer took part thanlast yar.

The authorities could thus make

concessions to the prisoners

without seeming to bowmg to

pressure from the streets. On
May 2, a United Nations envoy,

Emilio dc Olivares, amvmg ;at

government invitation, started to

fee the Rakowiecka prisoners. In

the exercise yard, to

eavesdropping devices m the

visitors room, he made bs

proposals to Kuron, Henryk

Wujec and Zbigniew Romaszew-

ski all members of the dissident

Kor group. The same message

was conveyed to all but Micbtuk:

the prisoners could leave, with

theiE families, for the western

country of their choice for at least

six months, and die United

Nations and the Polish govern-

ment would guarantee their,

return to Poland. Not forced

emigration a la Solzhenitsyn

with the added risk of stripped

citizenship, but a kind of study

l
°
But the same ethical problems

had not disappeared - who do we

betray by .leaving die country.

What would happen to political

opposition in Poland? What is

freedom without political ac-

tivity? Although there was dis-

agreement, as ever, between

Kuron and Michnik, it became
obvious that the Michnik re-

sponse was the only one avail-

able. The intermediaries lost their

value, and the initiative for

negotiating the freedom of the

prisoners passed again to the

Catholic church. .Archbishop

Bronislaw Dabrowski, who leads

the talks with the Interior

Minister. General Czeslaw Kis-

zczak, flew to Rome and reported

to the Vatican.

There is a slender hope that the

Rakowiecka prisoners will be

freed without conditions. Mos-
cow, sceptics say, would never

approve of this. But Moscow has

tolerated far more bizarre events

when it comes to dealing with

political prisoners. It has

swapped Vladimir Bukovsky,
dissident, for a Chilean commu-
nist and it allows East Germany
to sell prisoners for hard currency

to West Germany. The freedom
of Lech Walesa, though a peren

nial embarrassment, shows that

potential troublemakers can be
contained. Above all, the Polish

authorities would like to have no
“political prisoner problem” by
July 22, the fortieth anniversay of

Polish socialism.

There are few illusions left in

or out of Rakowiecka. If an
amnesty is declared, and if the

Solidarity 1 1 do benefit from
deal, that does not mean the

campaign against the under-

ground will stop.

In the meantime, the Solidarity

11. dre lying on their bunks,

sharing their cells with black

marketeers and (they suspect)

informers, learning languages and
trying to keep their irunds alive.

They were briefly presented with

an ethical choice .and they
revelled in iL Unless the Church
or the United Nations can come
up with new ideas Tn the. ‘Very

near future, ilis unlikely thatsthe

prisoners will be consulted ^so

intensively again: There wifi be
uncertainty to the last, tbThe
moment when the warder opens
the door, shouts Tm coming
out” and takes them to trial or to

freedom.

RogerBoy.es

/!moreover , .

.

l^Miles Kington
,

As I have

The first way.Join the Royal Navy on the University Cadet-

ship scheme.

Places are now available for young men with the potential to

get to the top. Ifyou arc accepted youjoin the Royal Navy up to a year

before university and undergo initial Officer training.

You then study for your degree. You receive £4,563 for the

first year, £5,1 10 for the second and on promotion to Sub-Licutcnant,

£5,661 for the third.A similar scheme applies to the Royal Marines.

The secondway.Apply foraRoyal Navy B ursary.

You have to be accepted for at least a Short CareerCommission

in the Royal Navy, the Royal Marines or the Women s Royal Naval

Service.Wliile you are studying for your degree we pay you£900 a year

on top ofyour grant.

You will be expected to get involved in naval activities during

your vacations,butyou don’tjoin the Navy until after you graduate.

How to apply. To qualify for either scheme you must have a

confirmed or provisional place on a UK degree course and you must

graduate before your 26th birthday.Normally you should

have been aUK resident for the past five years.

Formore information write to CaptainS.G.Palmcr

RN,Officer Entry Section, Dept. 364, Old Admiralty

Building,Spring Gardens,LondonSW1A 2BE.

Or rail in at any Royal Navy and Royal Marines

Careers Information Office. OFFICER

Seeing a
new light

The pioneers of
research in

radioactivity had
by ihc lum of ihc

century ident-

ified three natu-
ral radiations,

which they called

alpha, beta and gamma rays.

Alpha radiation proved to be
the emission of helium nuclei

(alpha particles); beta radiation

is the emission of electrons: and
gamma rays are a highly
energetic form of light like X-
rays invisible 10 the eye. Now.
two researchers at Oxford
University have observed a new
form of natural radioactivity -

the emission ofcarbon nuclei.

H. J. Rose and G. A. Jones
studied the decays of radium-
223. a nucleus lormcd in ihc

natural decay chain in which
uranium-235 converts by a
series of slops lo lead, a nucleus
with a stable configuration of
protons and neutrons. The
researchers found evidence that

radium-223 can by-pass some of
the steps in this chain by
emitting, eight neutrons and six

protons in one go, bound
together in a carbon- 14 nucleus.

Admittedly, the radium-223
prefers to emit alpha particles

(two protons plus two neu-
trons). with a carbon- 1 4 emerg-
ing only once lor every thou-

sand million decays. Bui the

observation provides useful

insight inlo the wav that

protons and neutrons get

together

Unstable mates
"Like charge*

repel" goes the

phrase we all

learnt at school,

so the atomic
nucleus presents

a paradox, Why
doesn't the repul-

sive force between the protons

Won- it apart? The answer lies in

the strong nuclear force which

operates between the \ orions

j FINDINGS )
A series reporting on research

NUCLEAR PHYSICS

Nuclear charge distributions of lead 206 (left) and thallium 205 (centre)

show the difference a single proton makes

Spot the dimple in the plot

.An atom is typically a millionth of a millimetre (I(Hmm) across -

so small that large atoms are only barely visible with the most
powerful electron microscope. The nuecleus at the heart of the

atom is smaller still: a hundred-thousandth the. diameter of the

atom, or KN'mm. So what chance is there ofseeing a nucleus, and
more difficult still, of observing the variation between the nueclei

of different elements0 As with atoms, the answer lies in "seeing”

with electrons rather than light.
%

-

,

Electrons arc negatively charged, while nuclei contain positively

charged protons. Experiments that scatter electrons from nuclei,

which reflects the distribution of protons. Scientists at Saclay. the

research centre near Paris, have used this technique to study the

nuclei of lcad-206 and thallium-205. These nuclei differ by a single

proton, in the lead.

The results show clearly the effect ofthe extra proton- It appears

as a dimple in the centre of a plot of the charge distribution for

lead, which is missing on ihc ploi for thallium .

rotational forces might break tip

the pairing, -and the montent of
inertia would "have the value'
expected- for a rigid body.
Scientists have recentl3r put
these ideas to the test, using
silicon beams from accelerators

at the Daresbury Labatory in
the United- Kingdom and the
Brookfaaven National Labora-
tory in the. United Stales. The
energetic beamh collide with
targets of nickel to ' produce-,
rapidly - spinning zirconium
nuclei. These spinning nuclei
then slow down through a set

pattern of angular momentum
values, giving offgamma rays as
they lose energy.
With careful measurements

of the gamma rays tire re-

searchers were able ultimately
lo deduce how parameters such
as the moment of inertia, vary
with rotational frequency of die
nuclei Their results indicate
that the zirconium nucleus <fo&
begin to rotate like a rigid body
once it is spinning fast, enough .

The simplest explanation is that
the rapid rotation lias, indeed
broken up the internal pairing.

Christine Sutton

before
At about 9.50pm last Monday
Mr Barry Cryer. the performer

and writer, arose in the debating

hall of the Cambridge Union
and prepared to oppose the

motion "There’s no business

like show business”. He walked
to the rostrum and said: “Mr
President, ladies andgcnUemm,
I -am Barry Cryer, one of the

best of .the. cheaper acts”. He
then fen over the microphone
aad shouted, as loud as he

rcould. “Testing!”.

I know he did this, because I

was sitting opposite him at the

time, heartily relieved that 1 had
already spoken. But I also know
why he did this, and it's worth
going into,- in case any of ray
readers are seized with a sudden
urge, to accept an invitation to

speak at the CambridgeUnion.
1 am not a great one for

public speaking, but even alter a

few visits to university unions
here and there I realize that

student speeches in funny
debates tend to draw on three

sources: music-hall jokes, sexual

innuendo and remarks about
members of the union -com-
mittee. Very often all three

coalesce in the form of humor-
ous suggestions that the mem-
bers or the committee are all

sleeping with each other, which
seems to bring the house down
reasonably efficiently - unless,

of course, it’s tried by a guest

speaker, when it's received in

total silence.

Outside these three areas it's

harder to construct a speech. As
one Cambridge undergraduate

confided to me: “We're not bad
at delivering jokes. It's thinking

them up that stumps us.” One
honourable exception to this

was the first speaker last

Monday, Mr Andy Stafford,

who had coined somejokes that

were new to me, such as: "I

have a friend who has drawings

ofhimselfplastered ail over one
wall. On another wall he has

pictures ofhimselfsober.”

Nevertheless, fresh jokes are

in short supply. Which is why
the Cambridge Union has taken

to recording the speeches of
guest speakers, is order to listen

to them later and extract the

best jokes for their own
personal use. Mr Nicholas

Parsons. I am told, recently

addressed the union and found
that some of his speech did not

go as well as usual. This was
because he had used the same
jokes on a previous visit they

had been recorded and used
'extensively by subsequent
undergraduate speakers.

Barry Cryer was not. 1 think,

a .university man. In his own
words: "My education was
severely disrupted by the

outbreak of World War IL It

trad actually taken place 16

years.-previously, but l was still

very upset about it” Neverthe-
less,. he realized what was going
<m and had therefore shouted
very loud into the mike so that

thetranscribing plagiarist would
receive a rude stock.

k I find it hard to condemn this

recording ofjokes myself It has
bcen nonnal procedure in show
business for.many years to steal

other people’s material and
these Cambridge speakers are

merely showing a. precocious
-awareness ofwhat it takes to get

ahead.
Why," it’s how I started

myself The very first time I

Spoke at a mubaj was teamed
with Geineni Freud and I could
not help noticing that only the

first and last sentence of ;his

speech bad any bearing on the

motion' at alL This, be ex-

plained kindly, was because the

rest of the speech was the same
as that he always used oh such
occasions: if yoaf opening and
.dosing remarks were on the"

•motion, ptibpkf' vreife .' easily

^convinced that everything used
was loo. He " vdarmly rec-

ommehded me- to' usefthe same
speech whereverTsphkeJr •

And so I did, but with mixed
results. This was because almost

'

every paragraph began "As a
Liberal MP”, “la my experience
as a restaurateur” or “My well-

known Viennese grandfather",
which coming from me. tended
to mystify rather than amuse
people: Eventually|gavrsp the
speech altogether aatf

iresqrted
to some second-hand remarks
that Woody Allen no longer
needed and which have served
me well to this day. If anyone’s
interested, I believe Cambridge
University has a cassette of
some ofthem.

computations oj protons and
neutron. Light nuclei, such as
carbon-JO can exist in a stable

form based on equal numbers of
neurons and protons. But

progressively heavier nuclei

require extra neutrons to

counteract the increasing repul-

sion between the protons.

In experiments, however,

researchers can make nuclei

that arc far from this prescrip-

tion for stability. And in

studying nuclei deficient in

neutrons researchers have ob-

served a new form qf radioac-

tivity - the emission of single

protons. Now a team at

(torching has found proton

radioactivity in two more nuclei

- caesium-113 (Which has 20
neutrons too few) and iodine-

109 (Which is'18 neutrons short

of stability).

Spinning twins
Neutrons and
protons behave
like spinning

tops, with angu-

lar momentum
about an internal

axis. When they

come together in

atomic nuclei they can form
pairs, spinning m opposite

directions - clockwise and
anticlockwise, say-so that their

total spin anyrlar momentum is

zero. This pairing in turn means
that the measured moment of
inertia for a nucleus is between
on third and one half less than
what it would be for a simple

rigid rotating body.

But it is possible that if a
nucleus is itself whirled around
sufficiently rapidly, then the

CONCISECROSSWORD (No 347)
ACROSS
I Lowest deck (5)
4 Handcuff(7)
5 Peeler (5)

9 Irish lacrosse (7)
=

20 Wall scribbling (8)
11 Remove pelt (4)
13 Private enterprise

believers (II)
17 Coarse Eastern

spirit{4)

18 Gods' cupbearer (8)
21 Angered (7)

22 Ramshackle
dwelling (3)

23 Ancient Vesuvian
"

city (7)

24 Effeminate youth -

(5)

DOWN
1 Call into question

16)
2 Young insect stage

(5) . , ,
3 Kerosene (8)
4 Spiritual Indian

leader (7,6)

5 Behaviourstandard
(4)

4 Chirping insect f7)
7 Locomotive (6)
12 Mythical stone

pusher (8)
14 Rearranged word

Recommended dictionary
Concise

15 fictional (42)
16 Mixture (6)
19. Roofedges (5)

_ 20 Leer at (4)
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Recently, there have been sightings ofthe Dodo in the most unlikely

quarters. In the glass and chrome headquarters of multinationals; in

the dusty quarters of solicitors' offices.

The Dodo in question could be a PC or a micro, but a Dodo it is.

At Burroughs, we're putting the Dodo back into its museum with our

new B25 Business Computer.

THE SYSTEM THAT GROWS AS YOU GROW.

Unlike the Dodo, Burroughs B25 can change, adapt and grow.

Quite simply, our modular system means you can slot in memory
disks and peripherals which can change the B25 from a two floppy

disks PC to a computer with a memory of 1MB.

(The memory modules are slotted in rather like cartridges in com-

puter games. But ours contain 256K RAM each.)

Yet surprisingly the processor, Winchester disk and floppy disk

modules are about the same size as a book, so you can stackthem on

a bookshelf up to 16 feet from the computer.

As you slot in modules, you can change the B25 as your business

grows or changes.

word

IT'S NOT A DODO.

IT'S A CHAMELEON,

At one moment, the B25

processor; at another it's a data

tessor; it can even behave exactly like a terminal and

to most other manufacturers' mainframes.

fn all, you can duster six work stations, each of which can operate

current functions and (importantly) share and communicate

frnation.- .

However, the B25 doesn't just behave like a WP or a Dp it actually

cs like one
Using seamless software, the screen takes on the appearance ofa

inframe terminal, a WP or a DP

Ail without having to go through the chore of Start Routine,

3 Routine to change from one mode to another. Burroughs

As part of the service, well train you or your staff in your own offices,

at our new local Computer Business Centres, or at ournew £11M Training

Centre in Milton Keynes.

Ifyou should experience operating or software snags, all you have

to do is call one number, wherever you are in the UK, and talk to one

of our experts. If it's a technical problem, one of our 1000 service people

will be with you, normally inside 24 hours.

In some cases, our computer will talk to your computer over the

'phone and they'll sort out the problem between them.

Of course, you'd like to know more. Call 01-750 1281 or write to:

Brian Reynolds, Burroughs Machines Ltd., Heathrow House, Bath Road,

Hounslow TW5 9QL

We promise you, you won't talk to any Dodos.

Asfbrgraphics,our15-inchcolourmonitorcan independentlydisplay

8 colours out of a total palette of 64.

THE WORLDS SOFTWARE LIBRARY

At the stroke of a key, you can switch between MS-DS, CPM-86, BOS

and BTOS.

In other words, you can run all the most important software applica-

tion packages, including the unique business software only Burroughs

can offer.

THE BIG FOOTPRINT

You can tell a Dodo by its big footprint (technically, that's the space

a desk-top computer takes up on a desk). Our new B25 has a footprint

of 9" by 7" so you can use your desk as well as your computer.

AFTER-SALES STARTS BEFORE SALES.

At Burroughs, after-sales service doesn't begin once you've signed

on the dotted line.

It starts with ideas and technology you could only expect from a

computer company that's grown to No. 2 in the world.

At the same time, our policy of

recruiting people from the construct-

ion, distribution,manufacturing and

service industries means you can

talk to consultants who don't just

.. understand your industry, they've

almost certainly worked in it

Of course, our government,

finance and blue chip specialists

are also available to talk about

your individual needs.

i
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The gifted
Colin Hughes on the problems facing

high IQ children - and their parents

Some years ago 1 found myself as

an amateur on a panel of experts

confronting parents belonging to

the National Association for

Gifted Children, who were seeking

guidance on how to cope with

their precocious progeny.

One woiflan challenged the

various educationists to advise

the dilemma raised by her daugh-

ter, who wanted to become a

microbiologist. Various learning

stimulants were proposed, from

buying her a microscope to

visiting natural history museums,

each one indubitably valuable.

Somewhat sourly, admittedly,

when it came to my turn to

respond. I asked the genuinely

anxious woman how old ber child

was. “Ten", she replied. "Have
vou asked her if she knows what a

microbiologist is?" "No." "Could

vou tell her what microbiologist

does?" "No!"
But such scepticism is unfair on

parents who. after all. are simply

following a natural impulse: to

ensure that their offspring enjoy

all the opportunities perhaps they

themselves missed. In its benevol-

ent form the parental motive may
generate progress and personal

achievement. But can ambitions,

once nurtured, be fulfilled?

Should the education system be

adapted to cater for the super-

bright. who are arguably the most

able to find their own route to

success, however that might be

defined?

But the notion of gifted

children, determined as those with

an IQ of 130 or more, has never

won full acceptance in this

country'- Teachers and psycholo-

gists distrust ambiguous defini-

tions of giftedness. and scepticism

surrounds the methods employed

to test extraordinary' intelligence.

Others fear that concentration on

a talented elite breeds personal

and social discontent: it might be.

in short, a preparation for a lonely

path through life.

Mrs Frieda Painter, who later

this week publishes a book

directed at parents who suspect

that their children are specially

gifted, shakes her head at both the

stories of aspiring parents and of

inbuilt resistance among policy

makers and educationists.

She despairs of the "keeping up

with the Joneses" attitude among
the mainly middle-class parents

who. out of misconceived

ambition, drive ordinary- young-

sters into inflated ideas which

may only bring the child a lifetime

sense of failure.

They are, she admits, largely to

blame for the poor image from
which the "gifted" lobby has

suffered. Frieda, who entered this

minefield when her own daughter.

Kathie, scored an IQ of 150 at the

age of five on the Stanford-Binet

intelligence test, has become
convinced that as many as two-

thirds of the nation’s most
outstanding minds are unnoticed

and underused.
While Kathie Painter went

through the independent school

svstem to be accepted by Jesus

College. Oxford, at the age of 16.

her mother undertook a study for

Hertfordshire council on attitudes

to the top 2 per cent in intelligence

terms in the county’s schools. She

discovered, that not only teachere

and parents failed to identify

giftedness in most of the children,

but that the pupils themselves had

common problems which actually

weakened their will to learn.

The popular model of the

bullied “swot” who eveniually

succumbs to school phobia for-

med a small proportion of the

group. Indeed Mrs Parker has

found, over years of personailv

assisting parents with “problem”

giftedness, that brilliance is often

identifiable by disruptiveness and

skill at concealing intelligence.

Extroverts become classroom

clowns, using their quick wits to

bail teachers. Others, bored by the

slow pace of class work, win

popularity’ by deliberately contriv-

ing inaccurate answers, deluding

their teachers. Boys grow into

gang leaders, eventually becoming

permanently lost to the establish-

ment view of success.

Many young bright children

also have characteristics unlikely

to endear them to their elders:

tantrums bom of frustration,

scrawly handwriting, and day-

dreaming. The "drop out"synd-

rome continues until late in life.

pfnNY PERRICK

Men arc just fine -

in

Frieda Painter “I'a. noVint^ed in the wfehfrf thinkers.

will develop into leading contributors to society

and Mrs Painter tells of first class

physicists becoming lavatory at-

tendants. and philosophers on

pizza production lines.

Given that local authorities

spend extra funds on the 10 per

cent to 20 per cent who suffer

handicap disability, or other

learning difficulties, why do we

not also plough cash into the top 2

per cent as an indispensable

national resource she asks.
_

The major problem, which she

recognizes, is deciding who they

are. Her book. Living With a

Gifted Child . includes an intelli-

gence test devised by Dr L. F.

Lowenstein. director of the Inter-

national Council of Psychologists,

to help parents make the first step

in assessing giftedness in their

own home. It goes on to advise on

the school options and career

openings available.

Parents are encouraged to avoid

“cuckoo in the nest" effects, by

telling the child that he or she is

different. To the objection that

such frankness will only bolster

"big heads and know alls". Mre

Painter emphasizes that it is

parents who inflate self-images.

“One thing children are all good at

is cutting each other down to

S

*Tm not interested in the wishful

thinkers. I'm interested in those

who, with more sensitive school-

ing. will develop into leading

contributors to society, and fulfil

themselves better on the way."

The most intractable problem is

changing attitudes. The best route

to unpopularity is by doing things

quicker and better than anybody

else around you", she savs.

"Belter to run special classes, the

reverse of remedial work, within

the existing system".

Pupils who finish work early

and sit bored and listless, some-

times through a whole year of

junior school, should be provided

with additional learning materials

the class so that they have

individual work to stretch them.

With Kathie, Mrs Painter is now
publishing such course work from

her home at Knebworth. Hert-

fordshire, and has more than

1,000 public and private schools

on her books.

As a former education officer

for the National Association for

Gifted Children, Mrs Painter

finally accepts that guilding

parents on how to cope with

children whose mental ability may
be nearly twice their actual age is

only a first step. "In the long run

it's the teachers and politicians we

have to persuade.”

Living With a Gifted Child is

published by Souvenir Press on

Thursday Slav 24. £8.95.

There must be a
bit of a panic

on. Or why
would the

Working Men s

College :

London NWI
be promoting a

. course called

“Masculinity-
mean to be a man in the wsri
ranT up to find out precisely

what land of collective uncer-

tainty among the Working Men

had led to the course befog set '

up. An informative lady said

that the main theme of the six

two-hourly sessions was to

discover how masculinity fold

changed since the i9
.

5
,

0s', For

the better, I should have

thought. T

Were I the course tutor I

should make plenliM iuse oT

visual aids ranging from lyous

man - Burton suit and Brvl-

creem: 1960s man - looking

ridiculous in a kaftan and lank

curls; L970s man - in a double-

knit safari suit and dubious

medallion on a chain, to finish

with delicious 1 980s man,

looking like the lovely helpmeet

he iJ in a jogging .suit

accessories! with a baby in a

sling and a washing-up cloth

worn casually over a shoulder.

However, reassurance doesn't

seem to be the name of the

game. A new book, with the

challenging title The Redundant

Male was written not by a

member of SCUM (Society for

(Sitting Up Men), but by two

youngish gentlemen with an air

of bicycle clips and leather

elbow patches about them.

Their contention is that the

time is nearing when men won t

be needed, not even for that

Just One Thing that men are,

allegedly, supposed to want

women for. The babies that the

Just One Thing often leads to,'

will be made to order m a

laboratory from a couple ot

chemicals and a few impre-

cations by the boffin in charge.

Masculinity will be about as

necessary to preserving the

future of the human race as a

moat and drawbridge would be

in the face of nuclear war.

Nonetheless, and in spite of

these worrying portents, I am
sure i

hat men will always have

their uses. For -one thing, you
have to have about your person

in order to get a decent table in

a restaurant Without an attend-

ant male, you will not only be

seated in a draught, you will not

be asked ifyouwould care for a

drink. ..

Since women are always

reasonable to a fault, the world

will always need men to

perform that vital function

known as making a fuss. If it

weren't for them threatening to

write to the managing director

at a drop of hat, we would find

ourselves seated in the smoking

area although non-smoking was
acVffd for, we would meekly eat

our chop burnt to acrisp
although we had ordered u

medium rare, and .we would

accept the feet that it takes six

months to get the spin-drier

repaired because we know how

busy people are.

Men are also absolutely

necessary when it comes to

making a fiiss over nothing -

magazines found in the wrong

place, the minutest ruckle found

in a bed sheet, all ofwhich helps

to keep us alert and on our toes.

The question that remains is

the one that the Working Men's

College is asking, viz. what does

it mean to be a man in the

1980s? I suspect that at the end

of the course, the students will

have been persuaded that die

new masculinity equals being

rather more “feminine” than

was once held to be decent that

is being gentle, sympathetic,

aware, and so on.

This is a highly acceptable .

notion, although I have to say

that I haven't noticed women
being trampled to death in their

efforts to reach the sort of man
who wears purple tracksuit

bottoms and bakes his own
bread. I think a friend of mine

got it just about right when she

Insisted: “Whal every woman
needs is a man -who is resolute

and firm,and who isprepared to

compromise with you on

absolutely everything.

• X do not Hke that staple of

>u» gents' outfitting department,

the hlazcxv a- garment designed, ...

in Hs seedy naltiness, to malte

the most morally uprit tmw
‘ irreproachable man look She a:v
bogus .major crowed wf& a ,

-

dodgy chorus boy. The Jeart •"

depressing aspect of the miners

strike, therefore, is that, since

Arthur Scargfll has been tote-

vised wearing a blazer* ewy- vj

body else may stop.

Duilt resistance among policy rome continues until late m Hie. parents are cncoui^u w - mUff ’•

•

rontrerention in the'lrish Republic is illegal fait as Richard Ford reports, the laws, widely flouted.are now to be - p

Inducing the birth of change in Ireland

Well woman: founder Ann Connolly

THE 1984 U.S.
OLYMPIC
COINS

To cclcbraic ihe 1H84 Olympics, The

U.S. Congress authorised the issue of

the first American gold coin since 1933

,*nd :hr third ever inmmcnioramc
silver dnli.ii-. Join collectors throughout

the world in the race lor these beautiful

new legal tender coins.

When the WeJI Woman Clinic in Dublin

installed a machine ihat sold condoms without

a prescription to men and women, mamed or

single, it knew that eventually there would

probably be a visit from police investigating

law-breaking.

Ostensibly (he machine, selling two contra-

ceptives for 50p, was introduced to lessen the

pressure on a reception staff coping with a 40

per cent sales increase in a year. But as the

clinic courted publicity, another motive seems

to have been to challenge the republic's Health

Family Planning Act of 1979 and to support the

campaign for reform of Mr Charles Haughey s

“Irish solution to an Irish problem".

Tomorrow that challenge comes to a head

when the clinic, founded in 1978 by Ann
Connolly to counsel on abortion and family

planning, appears in court to hear whether an

application to have charges

brought against them be struck

oul Last week they successfully

won an adjournment after

arguing that the prosecution for

breaking the family planning

law had been wrongly brought.

The law. widely flouted in

Ireland, has been in force for

almost four years, and was

recently reviewed by the De-

partment of Health and Social

Welfare.
Under the Act contracep-

tives. medical and non-medical,

may be supplied by pharmacists

on ’ presentation of a doctor's

prescription, but the doctor has

io be satisfied the contracep-

tives are io be used by manned
couples only, for "bona fide"

family planning.

The prosecution is the second

under the Acl - Iasi year the

chairman of the Irish Family

Planning Association was fined

£500 for supplying a packet of

10 condoms. With the ending of

the New Ireland Forum, the

supporters of the prime minis-

ter. Dr Garret FitzGerald, are

looking for action on this and

Marching on: the 1971 campaigners are still on the road

THF. r*R4 LEG \I.TENDER L .5. OLYMPIC.:

COIN* CAN BEORPhRLDTHROt c:h AU
BRANCH F.S OS THF.SK BANK'S:

other issues which have at-

tracted voters to bis vision of

social progress.

Some progress has been

made, those involved in family

planning claim. Political oppo-

sition has decreased, fewer

people now have religious

qualms about contraception,

open hostility and demon-

stration have all but ended, and

there is a trend towards smaller

- bv Irish standards - families

of four or five children. “Family

planning", says Christine

Donaghy of the Irish Family

Planning Association (1FPA).

“is virtually respectable now”.

A pilot scheme has been

launched by a health board in

Dublin thai provides a service

to a large working class area.

Family planners have been

invited to participate in com-

munin' exhibitions and ihe

influence of the Roman Cath-

olic church, which insists on

natural methods of birth con-

trol is waning. Indeed, for

many lay Roman Catholics,

contraception is no longer an

issue. One liberal priest said:

“We teach natural methods as

the only permissible way. But it

is not observed, and that is an

indication of what is happening

within the church. Many ex-

treme right-wingers believe that

what the Pope says goes but the

man-in-ihe-street makes up his

own mind according to his

conscience."
There are still towns where it

is impossible to get non-medical

contraceptives: 300 of 1.000

chemists do not stock them and

it is estimated that only 300

donors arc trained in family

planning. Moreover, the size of

mail order sales of contracep-

tives is indicative of the

continuing difficulty of obtain-

ing them in rural areas.

The reform being sought calls

for abolition of the need for a

doctor's prescription in the

purchase ofcontraceptives. This

would make them more easily

available to single people, who
accounted for 58 per cent of

callers at the IFPA’s clinic in

Dublin. Latest opinioa polls

show that 36 per cent want
them to be available to every-

one. 25 per cent to married

couples only, 22 per cent to

married couples only on a

prescription, and 15 per ant
not available at all. Two thirds

of those who wish them to be
available to everyone are under

34 years old, and it is in the

rural areas and among the over

50 age group that hostility

towards family planning per-

sists.
, .

Mr Barry Desmond, Minister

of Health, has criticized the

medical certificate provision,

saying “The law is an ass in this

respect".

“In Ireland we are uniquely

negligent in tackling this prob-

lem in a mature and honest

tirians, clergy, teachers, exam-

ine our standards on this matter

in the light of .
sentiments

expressed in the last 12 months

on the constitutional debate.

We can only be truly pro-fife if

-we eradicate prejudice about

pregnancies occurring outside

marriages. There is little indi-

cation that a caring society has

emerged folly in the wake ofthe

three-year pro-life debate we
- havegone through”

.

Undoubtedly, cracks axe

.appearing in the conservative

-fabric or Irish fife, with recent

sends Stowing a decline in the

. credibility .of church and state

leadership, a new tolerance of

alternative views on sex and
marriage and growing numbers
believing that decisions on sex

should be a matter ofindividual

choice.

However; in a small ^country
' there is a huge gap between

.
what people !dl the pollsters m
private and what they, are

-prepared to say in public. “Irish

society is so small that some-

body is always known by

somebody dse, wherever they

are,' and however-. ..taJetaat;

people may -be in private, they

are not prtqpare4“ftrsa5r rt-:in'

public", said* RomamT

way”. Dr Andrew Rynne,

chairman • of. the IFFA, says.

“There is nothing special about

Irish society, like anywhereclse

in the world,, we do needro
protect people from connecting

venereal disease or causing an.

unwanted pregnancy. Laws that

put condoms out of reach of;

sexually active people are

hypocritical and demonstrably

absurd.”

The campaign to ban abor-

tion has been followed by a

widespread debate .on. Irish

attitudes to sex, particularly the

problems of teenage pregnancy

and unmarried mothers. Hardly

a week passes without a
reference to marital breakdown

-

now becoming a serious prob-

lem in a country where therc is

no divorce and which is one of
the last to retain illegitimacy of

children born out ofwedlock.'

.

It has already been suggested

that no one under the age of 18.

should be permitted to marry,

and pregnant single women are

increasingly advised by the

church not to rush into a hasty

marriage. In Dublin,- the church
insists an any such person I

under 18 waiting six months of
.
intolerance^

:
before marrying, and those over gun between^
-- • — “ and rural r£

matttfffc'
1 '18, three months. The death

before a shrine of the Virgin

Mary of a 1 5-year-old giltwhile
giving birth to her son, who also-

died, highlighted the distressing

fact that at least one 15-year-old

gives birth each week.

The shrine incident deeply

shocked the country, some
people contending that it had a
greater effect than the whole
tortuous amendment campaign..

Mrs Nuala Fennell, Minister of
Slate for Women’s Affairs, said:

"We must as parents, poli-

:iaOcgmnm&to
KoBdrsbotti

vaguer
premium cm.

people cri~
Us.befids
The whole
look like a.
to collapse."

•

But despite tire view of this

liberal dene, many nevertheless
fear that foe Politicians will

stumble on the road towards

social reform and' retifett be-

cause ofa faflureofnerve.
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Not SO

insane
From Dr Roland Littlewod,

Dept ofPsychological Medicine.

Guv's 'Hospital- London
To stigmatize political op-

ponents as insane is common-
place, particularly when their

assumptions arc based on rather

different premises to those of

their cmics. Denigrating them

as mad both serves to deny

them rationality and mocks
their adherents, for only the

most credulous and simple-

minded could lake seriously the

ravings ofmadmen.
It is thus a little alarming to

find The Times following the

example of the popular press

after the recent events at the

Libyan People’s Bureau in

claiming Gaddafi is insane

f Friday May 41.

For absolute rulers to become
secretive and suspicious is

hardly surprising, but this is not

mental illness: those who do

become psychotic are soon

removed by their colleagues, as

Suetonius suggested in the case

of Caligula, If wc attribute

political action to psychopath-

ology. we remove it from the

commonsense everyday world

of social action in which wc can

predict events and assume
responsibility. 1 suspect that Dr

Sluttaford is not so much
offering us a serious diagnosis

as (if I may be permitted

another medical metaphor!

expressing a sense of impotence.

Foot faults

From Helen Corkcry. 32.

Harrison Close. Woodlands,

Rcigaie. Surrey

I was interested to see in

Medical Briefing. Friday page.

May 1 1 that the bent-over big

toe and incipient bunion are

caused by ill-fining shoes worn

in youth.

This talc is usually told by

men to women, which is itself

interesting since there is a clear

male preference for the female

foot io be lightly shod in high-

heeled shoes. Is there any real

evidence for this old story?

All my life I have pul my
beautiful, straight-toedJeet into

uglv shoes made specifically for

the woman whose feet are

fractionally broader than aver-

aae. or worn footwear that was

too large but could be kept on

the foot, sandals retained by

buckles in the summer, boots by

long zips in the winter, and with

what result? With the approach

of middle age my big. toes have

collapsed and the joints arc

swelling.

Let us hear some other

hypotheses for this condition.

From Gordon S Seyncr,

MCh 5. 192 Chiswick High

Road London W4.
With reference to the para-

graph headed Fit' Feet, the

supreme irony lies in the fact

that the company publishing

this booklet produces and-

markets Carnation Corn Caps,

which product I hope most
earnestly Mesdames Timbs
and Fraser never ever use.

Well read
Front D It' Liddlc, Central
Library, Gateshead
I suppose it was inevitable that

once authors began receiving
payments linked to library book
issues, they would assume that
they had a right to tell librarians

how to do their jobs i.e. lend
more of their books (Friday
Page, May 1 1 >.

In some pans of the area I

serve as a librarian there is 40
per cent uncmploymenL pov-
erty. lack of opportunity for self

expression and crushing ignor-
ance of what can be done to
make life better, yet less than 20
per cent of the population uses a
traditional library. Libraries arc
paid for by all the people to
serve all the people and I would
be failing in my duty as a public
servant and human being if I

did not try to make my libraries

more effective in meeting the
widest possible, range of peop<
le's needs.

TteBrMshHomeaiSt^
cares&roverlOO incuraMe
people ofaliases

We nurse them with gentleness, kweaad
dedication formany yeas.

Ourcosts -ewer a million

pounds ayear-seriously
outstrip our income.

Please help, by sendinga
donation orarranginga

covenantorlegacyto
transform thelives ofthose
lessfortunate people, our
residents handicappedby
progressive diseases.
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BURROUGHS NEW B25L IT’S RUFFUN
IN THE COMPUTERWO

The ruffled feathers in question belongto the manufacturers ofother personal

computers and micros.

Frankly, they're in something of a huff about our new B25 Business Micro.

They take umbrage at the feet that it's based on a modular system

which can grow or change as your business grows. (From a two floppy disks PC,

it can grow to a powerful multi-user business computer by simply slotting in

memoty disks or a range of peripherals.)

They're raising their hackles at the way - it can cluster up to six work

stations, share and communicate information, or link into most mainframes.

Or that, at a stroke of a key, it can switch between BTOS, MS-DOS, CPM-86

and BOS thus-allowingyou to run all the world's most important software.

However, they're really shaken up by Burroughs customer care.

It Starts with ideas and technology you could only really expect from the

world's No. 2 computer company.

Jt starts, too, with the Burroughs-consultants who Can

help you to choose a system that fits your business exactly.

They're recruited from construction, manufacturing, distribution and from

the service industries. So they don't just understand your business, they've

probably worked in it.

At the same time, our government; finance and blue chip specialists are

available to talk about your individual needs.

As part ofthe service, well train you and your staff at your offices or at our

new £11M Training Centre.

Should you experience any operating or software snags, all you do is call

one number anywhere in the UK and talk to one of our experts.

If its a technical problem, one of our service people will be with you,

normally inside 24 hours. For more information, call us on 01-750 1281 or write

to Brian Reynolds, Burroughs Machines Ltd., Heathrow House, Bath Road,

HounslowTW5 9QL

We wont raise your hackles, butwe will raise your sights.

THE NEW B25 MICRO BUSINESS COMPUTER FROM BURROUGHS.



PARIS DIARY
Frank Johnson

Having an
unspoken
bon jour
I often have breakfasted at the Deux
Magots or the Cafe dc Flore. This

practice is open to the criticism of

being extremely unoriginal, since

they are the two most famous cafes

in Paris. I remain unashamed for

several reasons.

First, I do not share the

contemporary fear of being thought,

. when abroad, to go in for “touristy”

things. As the spring proceeds, Paris

. is steadily filling up with thousands
' of American tourists devoting much
time to avoiding other .American

tourists, when the time could be

more happily spent accepting the

inevitable and going to the top of

the Eiffel Tower in the company of

their compatriots, there to find

Eiflel-Tower-shapcd leg-warmere or
whatever it is that the modern
American buys up there. Secondly,

the Deux Magots and the Cafe de

Fore are supplied by the bakery

.
which, according io my own
extensive field research on the

subject, makes the best croissants in

the city.

The two cafes are almost next to

one another on the Boulevard Saint

Germain. Why are they famous?
This in unclear. On its menu, the

Deux Magots describes itself as the

“rendezvous of the intelligentsia."

Although that could be a warning to

customers, as in: “Beware pick-

pockets.” It seems that, in the years

immediately after the war, a lot of
existentialism went on in the area.

The police appear to have clamped
down on that and now a lot of
homosexuality goes on in the area.

The Cafe de Flore is a meeting
place for homosexuals, or so I was
recently told by some Parisian

friends after I had been having
breakfast there for months and had
not noticed. For at no time had I. as

the English phrase has it. "been
bothered" by anyone. This is either

reassuring or insulting, or perhaps
breakfast is not prime time. Despite

its reputation for existentialism, or
any other vice, the Flore remains a
superbly conducted establishment

The waiters are neither out to

humiliate the foreigner, as in the

Paris of British legends nor do they
constantly incite the customer to

have a nice day, as in the whole of
the United States outside New York.
Instead, they confine themselves to

the efficient discharge of their

duties.

In either of the cafes you can get a

breakfast for one person consisting

of. say. three cups ofcoffee and three

croissants, with butler and confiture

for a price a little under an average

Paris three-course lunch with half a
carafe of wine. According to your
scale .of values, this is either

excellent value ora scandal.

Embroiled in a most
Savary murder

One of the principles on which the

Briton should observe France is that

French political scandals go on for

ever and are never resolved. So there

has been a development in the

comparatively short-running affair

of the murder of the Duke of
Enghien under Napoleon.

This is quite separate from the

murder of the Duke of Broglie under
M Giscard d’Estaing, not to mention
the Stavisky affair, although there

are concierges to be found, and no
doubt journalists, who think they

were all in it together.

Napoleon is generally agreed to

have ordered murder only once. His
detractors say he sent a lot of other

people needlessly to their deaths, but
only one deed which could be
described as murder the shooting, at

the Fortress of Vincennes outside
Paris, of this 31-year-old Bourbon
princeling, a rival as ruler of France.
This was the act which drew from
Talleyrand the phrase “worse than a

crime, a blunder." the remark used
ever since, to describe governmental
sin. by people wishing to appear
worldly.

Now M Maurice Schumann, has
stepped into the affair. He always
steps in in the end. Not only did he
step in to set up the Common
Market, but he is even better
remembered by Britons of a certain

age as the man who under the
Fourth Republic Tended to be
foreign minister when it was not the
Maine Georges Bidaull. Like so
many French politicians, he also

writes. He has just published a

superbly readable book called: "Who
Killed the Duke of Enghcin

?“
After

much intrigue, he says it was the
work of a criminally over-zealous
Napolconist named Savary’. Matters

are made more complicated by the

fact that the over-zealous present
Minister of Education, who has
made President Mitterrand even
more unpopular than he need be by
trying to abolish private schooling,

is also named M Savary.

BARRY FANTON1

THE TIMES

“If you really want to know. I'm a
plain-clothes Rottweiler"

Time to
Asked for his view on the Iran-Iraqwar. an

American statesman replied: “A pity only

one can lose”. It is not just the threat to

western oil supplies. A more worrying.

danger is that misunderstanding or miscal-

culation could lead to a superpower clash in

an area where the Americans have given a

quasi-nuclear guarantee.

It would be foolish to deny that

Washington and Moscow have conflicting

strategies in the Gulf. But their more

immediate interests coincide to a remark-

able extenL and they should move now.

quickly and publicly, to block off the

possibility ofsuch a confrontation.

In 1980 President Carter, reacting to

accusations of weakness, gave what

amounted to a nuclear commitment to the

Gulf “Any attempt by an outside force to

gain control of the Persian Gulf region will

be regarded as an assault on the vital

interests of the United States. It will be

repelled by use of any means necessary,

including military force.”

Paradoxically, Mr Reagan has been more
cautious in his commitments. The Soviet

advance which Carter’s warning was

presumably calculated to deter has never

shown much sign of materializing. The
Russians have demonstrated a healthy

disinclination to exploit the war, even
though it is taking place only 400 miles from

pour oil on
. . . L .*

by George Walden

Soviet frontiers. This is -not for lack of
Soviet strategic ambition in the area. Their
historical interest in Iran remains as lively

as ever, and is symbolized by the recent

promotion to first deputy prime minister,

with Politburo status, of Geidar Aliyev, a
native ofAzerbaijan, which borders on Iran.

For the moment, there is a discernible

coincidence of superpower attitudes to the

war. They share an interest in maintaining

the principle of free navigation, there as

elsewhere. Both are equally thwarted in Iran,

and both are shifting the balance of their

neutrality towards Iraq. Neither profits from
the war. and each has a self-evident interest

in preventing it widening.
The challenge to US diplomacy is to

translate these shared concerns into effective

action - without giving the Russians tbe

status in the Gulf to which they aspire. We
all hope that diplomatic machinery is

humming smoothly and efficiently in the

background. So far. the US Defence
Secretary, Mr Caspar Weinberger, has

responded with admirable coolness and
firmness. But there is little overt sign ofany
imaginative moves from Washington.
Why is the onus on Washington, rather

than Moscow’, to initiate such moves? Fust,

the Gulf
because western democracies have a peren-

nial duty to show themselves more
responsible than communist autocracies.

More pracficallyr-in-the presentatmosphere,
we are unlikely to get much imagination
from Moscow.
The danger is that the Russians will

interpret any western military move into the

Gulf, spearheaded by die US, as a prelude to

tbe overthrow of Khomeini and the re-

establishment of the US dominance in Iran.

The combustible potential is high. Only
visible, high-level contact between the

superpowers , followed by the necessary

soothing noises, will make it clear to the

Gulf states and to the international

community that both sides are determined
to avoid escalation.

Ifthe situation deteriorates, it may be that

British naval forces will be asked tojoin the
Americans and die French in keeping the
Gulf open. We should show solidarity with
our allies here, as we did in Lebanon. But we
should also do our best to ensure that the

Americans get the diplomacy right too. That
means a broader and more sophisticated

view of events than they showed in
Lebanon. There may be times when gunboat
diplomacy is defeasible. But gunboats
without diplomacy can rarely bejustified.
The author is ConservaziveJJPfor Buckingham.
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Alfln Franks on the man most likely to lead England this summer

Cavalier with a touch of steel

Gower: tension behind that laid-back image

A month ago. the announcement of
Darid Gower’s appointment as

England captain for the approaching
series against the West Indies

seemed a mere formality, and even
one or two selectors, those most
private of people, talked openly of
him as the obvious successor to Bob
Willis. By last week the odds had
lengthened, with Willis making an
early recovery from the infection

which cut short his tour of Pakistan,

and Gower himself still out ofaction
with blood poisoning.

Still, the fact remains that when
cricket enthusiasts consider, as they

never tire of doing, the range of
possible incumbents for the great

office, the assumption is always that

we are on the brink of a long period

of Gower rule. Even the modest
27-year-old. nursing an index finger

like an underdone sausage, said at

his Leicester home last week: “I am
certainly working towards doing the

job."

Gower's credentials are firmly

based on the third test against

Pakistan in Lahore earlier this year.

During the preceding weeks we had
already lost one test in Pakistan and
a whole series to New Zealand. The
added loss of Botham and Willis led

to Gower standing in as captain for

only the third time in his life. He
scored a splendid 173 and almost
snatched victory through a bold and
finely-judged declaration. It may not
have saved the series, but it did
wonders for morale.

Many see him as standing in

direct line of descent to the great

Frank Woolley, of Kent, while

others choose to align him
with Graeme Pollock, another blond
left-hander. ”1 know that people

have tried to compare him with the

pre-war amateurs", savs Darid
Frith, editor of the Wisden Cricket

Magazine, “but I'm not sure that's

right ... all this comparing doesn't

really get you anywhere. I suppose
we middle-aged folk like to do it to

show that we’ve seen it all and
there’s nothing new. But if you ask
me. I'd say Gower is unique, and
definitely one of the best three

batsmen in the world. And he's

beautiful to watch.”
The younger readers of Frith's

magazine agree. In a recent poll in

which they were asked to nominate
their favourite stroke in the game,
two out of three chose a Gower shot,

either his square cut or cover drive.

Perhaps these two shots, so full of
wrist and balance, together with the

classic Botham straight drive, are

the most potent images of British

batting at this comparatively lean

lime.

The vital question posed of the

England captaincy is always: whai
effect will it have on the man's play?

All too often ihe answer has been
depressing. Post-war cricket history

is fiill of captains whose perform-
ance has been diminished by the

burden. Mention Botham to David
Gower in this context and he

reminds you that his good friend Ian
had the unenviable experience of
nine consecutive tests against the

West Indies - whom we have not
beaten for a decade.
When Gower took the reins in

Pakistan it seemed, particularly in

Lahore, that he had decided not to

adopt Willis's collective approach to

the job. but to work it all out
unaided. The Cabal (as in Captain
and Botham and Lamb) had been
replaced by a single potentate. Or so
it seemed to the spectators and
many a seasoned commentator.

But here again, as so often ' in

cricket. the appearance was
misleading, and the reasons were
simple, as Gower explains: “I'm at

slip, remember, where you can talk

to the rest without using semaphore:
Bob's probably 50 yards away at the

other end of the ground, starting his

run. “Bob has strong ideas ofhow to

plan and run a game: obviously he
suffers from being remote while
bowling. I did a lot of conferring
myself in Pakistan, particularly with
Gatling and Taylor. After all. Gan’s
a good captain and Taylor's been
playing for 20-odd years. It's always
useful to get a second opinion when

your mind's not made up. Anyway,
in the end it's your decision, no
matter what' the advice is."

Gower concedes that whenever a
player assumes the captaincy, it is

logical to expect his play to suffer a
little. But he points out that during
his three matches in charge, his own
poor performance in one was put
down to the cares of office, but then
so were his successes in the other
two. So, through the Englishman's
strangely Jesuitical approach to his
cricket, the captaincy turns into a
catch-all clause; if the bloke
fails, you blame it on the onus,
and if he succeeds, you say that he
has acquired a new sense of
responsibility.

“Cavalier” is second only to
“laid-back" in stock words to
describe Gower, and both terms
imply that he doesn't really care.

“No. that’s wrong,” he says, with the
emphasis of someone who cares.
"During a game, there's a lot more
going on than meets the eye. It's all

very well to say of someone ‘He
looks cool’ while he’s batting, but I

get nervous just like everyone else.

You have to remember that there is

a certain conscious effort in a

conflict between batsmen and
bowler. The last thing you want to
do when you're playing the West
Indies is to encourage Malcolm
Marshall in the idea you’re not
particularly enjoying it

“If you wanted to be harsh, you
could say that I'm not totally

dedicated, and that would be fair.

But only if you take both those
words in tbeir full and literal sense.

There are other things in life than
cricket."

Because of injury right at the start

of this, his first season leading
Leicester, we have no pointers from
the county circuit on Gower's style:

David Frith reckons that if you
really want parallels, you could do
worse than to think of Peter May.
“David is like May, and Breariey for

that matter, is that all three were
meant to be establishment figures,

but were really not that at all but
free-thinkers. Just like May, there’s

real steel there, although he was less

relaxed, more concerned about
dignity than David is.”

When Gower himself is asked
which of his own captains’ qualities

he would most like to combine, he
thinks long and hard, and replies:

*Td lake Brears’ ability to read a
game and solve problems, I*d take

Ray Illingworth's deep knowledge of
the game, and I'dsbe glad to have
Bob Willis’s sense of humour. 1

know Ian’s captaincy was heavily

knocked, but I wouldn’t mind some
of his flair and intuition.”’

It would be an admirable hybrid.

As a player, he already has
enormous credit in the bank at

international level - certainly

more than several recent captains,

including Mike Denness, Tony
Lewis and Breariey himself In his

59 appearances for England he has
played 102 innings, scored 4.260
runs at an average of45.81, amassed
nine centuries (including a score of
200 against India in 1979), 21 half-

centuries and taken 39 catches. And
let us not forget bis bowling, since

everyone else does: a grand analysis

of one wicket for two runs, taken
against India when a match was
fizzling to a draw and the surprise
leavened the boredom. None the
less, the wicket was that of Kapil
Dev, the fine Indian all-rounder.

The notion of a Gower captaincy
has a deliciously dangerous edge to

it. That Lahore match: with the
game saved and the Pakistanis
shutting up shop, what does he do
but bring on Chris Smith a couple of
overs from tbe end, begging the late

order batsmen to have a final go;
three wickets in hand, but fewer
than 30 runs for victory. “In my
mind.” he recalls, “there was an
extremely low hope of doing
anything extraordinary at that stage,

although I wouldn't have minded.”
A crucial juxtaposition in the Gower
philosophy, that: “an extremely low
hope. . . although I wouldn't have
minded.”

Washington
California here we come. Not since

1972, when George McGovern
defeated Hubert Humphrey in the
California primary and wrested the

Democratic nomination from the

party’s favourite son, has the
nation's most poplous state been the
stage for such a crucial contest as

that taking place on June 5.

Normally the contest is over long

before California, which is perhaps
why Californian Democrats so often
allow themselves the luxury of

refusing to ratify the decision
already taken by voters in other

states. They voted, for example, for

Jerry Brown against Jimmy Carter
in 1976 and for Edward Kennedv
against Carter in 1980.

This year, however, the way
California votes is of critical

importance to the outcome of the

nominating convention in San
Francisco five weeks later. Walter
Mondale, while recognizing that the
polls now show him trailing Senator
Gary Hart in California, believes he
can win enough of the state's outsize
batch of 345 delegates (306 ofwhom
will be determined on the basis of
the June 5 primary) to take him past
the 1,967 delegate figure he needs to

secure the party’s nomination.
Even if he does not clinch it in

California, he hopes a reasonable
showing in the four other primaries
on the same day, notably in New
Jersey, will take him past the
winning post.

Hart, on the other hand, hopes
that a big win in California will

regain for him the momentum
which he lost after his initial string
or upset victories over Mondale in

March. Although he would still be
trailing Mondalc in the delegate
count, he would try to use his
hoped-for victory in" California to

Californian crunch
- with both Hart and
Mondial© the losers?

persuade the large number of
uncommitted delegates at the
national convention, as well as the

supporters of the third candidate,
the Rev Jesse Jackson, to support
him.

He would also seek to convert to

his cause the many lukewarm
Mondale supporters who fear the

former vice-president will be easily

trounced by President Reagan in

November. "(Party rules written after

the 1980 convention allow pledged

delegates to switch before the first

ballot). But to achieve this. Hart
must not just win in California, but
“win big".

The question of “clcciabiliiy”

looms large both over tiic California
comes! and the convention. Han's
initial primary successes were largely

the result of a widely held belief tha t

Mondale does not stand a Chance
against Reagan and that the Party-

needs a more credible alternative.

Although Mondale's remarkable
recovery in key slates such as
Illinois. New York. Pennsylvania
and Texas have revealed a toughness
and determination many thought he
did not possess, nevertheless his

recent losses in Ohio. Indiana.
Oregon and Nebraska, have again
raised the “electability” issue.

MondaJe's problem, his critics
say, is that his appeal does not
extend much beyond diehard Demo-

crats - and even many of them have
had to be dragooned by trade union
bosses and party officials into voting

for him. Beyond the committed few,

support for Mondale has proved to

be very soft.

In hardly any ofthe primaries and
caucuses already held has Mondale
won more than 50 per cent of the

vote. In most, Hart and Jackson

between them have accounted for

more than 60 per cent, which, put in

another way. means that around two
thirds of the voters who bothered to

take part (only a tiny fraction of the

electorate), have indicated they do
not want Mondale as their nominee.

His candidacy does not inspire

enthusiasm. He has failed to make
much impact on the broad middle
ground of voters, notably among
people who describe themselves as

independents, which any Demo-
cratic candidate will have to capture
ifReagan is to be defeated.

Han. on the other hand, has run
consistently well among indepen-
dents. He has outpoiled Mondale
among this group in every contest in

which independents were allowed to

participate.

Hart’s problem, however, is that

he has only lukewarm support

among traditional Democrats. He
has had only a handful of endorse-

ments from party leaders and has

alienated the trade unions, whose
logistical and financial support will

be even more important in
November than it has proved to be
for Mondale in the primaries.
Thus the “electability^ issue cuts

both ways. Does the party opt for a
favourite son in the hope that he
may close what has been termed
“the passion gap” once the election
campaign begins in earnest? Or do
Democrats

'
go for an “outsider”

whose supposed support among
middle Americans is unproven and
who could, it is feared, turn out to be
as great an electoral disaster as
McGovern was 12 years ago.?

Neither candidate can derive
much comfort from opinion polls,

all of which show Reagan an easy
winner if the election were to be held
now. And although Hart has
consistently fared better against
Reagan than Mondale, his lead over
the former vice-president has been
slipping in recent weeks.

All of this means that this year’s
convention could be the most
volatile in years, unless tbe three
candidates agree on a unity pact
before then. Many Democrats fear
that the only real victor in San
Francisco will be Ronald Reagan.
While Mondale, Hart and Jackson
wheel and deal and campaign
against each other, Reagan just has
to go on “acting presidential” until
his own coronation takes place at
the Republican convention in Dallas
in August,

Then, with a unified party behind
him, be will confront a challenge
from a candidate who is the far-
from-unanimous choice of Demo
crane and would-be Democratic
voters. It is no wonder that Reagan
campaign officials smugly assert that

“electability” is only a Democratic
problem. *

Nicholas Ashford

Ferdinand Mount

“Mcmwr the very word is like
jj

bell to toil us back to the dear, dead •

days ofthe Civil Service strike. The

name suggests rooks cawing m thick

fog, or a scene from HoitSfi

Mention of the word m Whitehall

corridors these, days provokes

uneasy mutterings and sidelong

glances, as if there were some dark

secret which must soon come to

lighL- .

In plain terms, the story so far is

that, after the unpleasant Civil

Service pay dispute in 1981, the

Government set up an inquiry under

Sir John Megaw, a High Court

judge. In future, the system was not

merely to compare the pay of crvfl

servants with that of people doing

roughly similar jobs outside (the

svstem which had been in force

formally since the Priestley Report

of 1955, and effectively since the

year dot); the Megaw committee was

supposed to take account of other

factors - such as tbe job security

enjoyed by civil servants and the

faw or difficulty of recruiting and
retaining staff In other words, the

system was to become more like that

pertaining to the outside world.

Alas. Sir John did not come up
with the goods. Or at least he

purported to come up with the

goods, but. on closer examination,

the Megaw system looked remark-

ably like the Priestley system. It was

much like asking a child to draw
anything he luces out of his

imagination; and finding that he

keeps on drawing a square house

with a red roof and a green front

door.
What appeared to be a neat way

out ofa public sector pay dispute, in

fact stored trouble and expense for

the future. The same thing happened

with the firemen. It is happening

with the teachers. It may wdl
happen with tbe nurses. Once public

employees have inhaled the intoxi-

cating fumes of comparability, they

will never willingly return to the

drab slog of free collective bargain-

ing. And unless the government pots

up every farthing recommended by
the official review body, they have

an official grievance.

The Government waited until the

end of 1982 before saying anything
at all about Megaw. Then it said that

it accepted the broad approach, but
that the new system would not be
ready to be operated in 1983. When
1984 came round, the Government
said it still was not quite ready, but,

to fill in. it would ask the Office of
Manpower Economics to do a study
comparing civil servants’ pay with
outside rates. Mr Nigel Lawson is, in

short, playing Scheherazade, spin-

ning any kind of yarn to postpone
ihe dreadful day when the .Civil

Service unions cut offtalks andwalk
ouL
The trouble is that these little

studies tend to be just as embarrass-
ing as .a full-blown Megaw system
would be. According to the National
Union of Teachers, a similar type of
study done on their profession

shows that, in 1974, salaries were

roughly the same as accountants’,

electrical engineers' and police

inspectors'. Now they are up to 42

per cent lower. Whai is sb special

about 1974, you may.ask? That was

the year in wjtich the Houghton

Committee awarded the teachers a

whopping pay rise. Presumably the

accountants, electrical engineers and

police inspectors werejust as furious

then that teachers should -have

drawn level with them. Bui now the

teachers have a cause, and the NUT
is encouraging them to walkouL

Yet think back only four years

and recall the gigantic pay rise

awarded to the teachers .by The

notorious Clegg Commission on
Comparability - 24 per cent, no less.

Teachers' earnings seem to fluctuate

as violently as those of a rivetboat

gambler; and despite- all these

commissions, they are far from high,

even today.
' This is surprising, because all the

comparisons operate strictly, in one
direction — upwards. Ifstudies show
that government flange-inspectors

are now earning £25 a week more
than non-government flange inspec-

tors, their union does not say. “Oh,
sorry about that. You’d better knock
the 25 quid off our civil service

members”. The Royal Institute of
Chemistry has in fact recently

reported that the majority of
university chemists are earning up
to £3,000 a year more than chemists

in industry.

Whai happens, of course is that

the government of fate day tries to

daw back the damage done by these

commissions; it overrides their

awards; it pleads a national emerg-

ency; it deducts higher pension

contributions or freezes the rent

allowances or the London weighting

One way or another, after 10 years

or so. most groups of workers find

themselves more of less where they

started in the pecking order.
- A government which discards a
comparability system is accused, of

“muddling through.” But it- is

usually the old system's false

pretentions to scientific precision

which stirred up the muddle in the

first place. The comparisons are

mostly misleading and - always

imprecise. You might as weD set up
a comparability commission for

vegetables? is it right that avocados

should now be 7 per cent dearer tban

artichokes, when in "1977 they .were

2Vi per pent cheaper? The market far

public servants is highly imperfect;

what you need (o pay to retain

sufficient maths 7teachers is largelya
matter of guesswork; but then- so is

trying to decide what you morally

augfir to pay a maths teacher. The
employer has to have a rough idea of

• the. gping rate; but after. that, it is

badk to the immemorial haggle of

die bazaar - which produces results

that are usually mote predictable

and often fairer Than • any fancy

system.Wouldthe teachers be wofte

off today if Burnham had never

scaled? I doubt it: c •

Ray Honeyford

Do-gooders doing

a disservice
The teacher and the social worker
often dash. Why? Because they
espouse conflicting theories of the
nature of man. The teacher is

optimistic; tbe social worker expects
the worst. Typically, the teacher
makes demands. He expects the best
in work and behaviour;

.
sets

standards to which the child is

expected to progress; is sceptical of
excuses. He respects the child's right

to be wrong If he did not, he would
fad the child had been reduced to
the level of moral automaton. He
encourages aspiration, nurtures
proper ambition, rewards effort.

Above all he seeks to transmit the
necessity to pursue excellence.

The social worker is a pro-
fessional provider of excuses. He
dispenses alibis to tbe lazy, the
loutish and the confused. He
consistently mistakes sentimentality
for sentiment; indulgence for con-
cern. Whereas the teacher insists the
child is to be seen as an individual
with mind and will, the social
worker perceives only a victim of
circumstance. The teacher invests
the child with personal attributes
such as character, personality,
imagination; and daily watches him
shape and mould the world to bis
own, individual blue-print The
social worker, product of the
generalizations of sociology, em-
ploys abstractions to explain behav-
iour class, disadvantage, racism,
alienation are all grist to the social
worker's dcicrminist mill

The agent of state welfare
invariably condemns the school for
being “middle class”; for reflecting
the values of the articulate, the
responsible, the ambitious. The
artisan’s son is thereby alienated.
The school must replace high culture
with the curriculum -of tbe prolet-
ariat - bingo, perhaps, the football
pools and earnest study of the
tabloids.

Lenin’s words, “Morality must be
subordinate to the class sruggle”,
become a guiding principle.. There
must be stories of broken marriages,
unmarried mothers, hire purchase
debts and eviction, ofbig brother in
prison and sister eloped with a black
man. And aD mu& be transmitted in
appropriate language - tbe argot of
the. gutter. There must be “under-
standing” for things; discipline must
be eschewed as a dassnidden
irrelevance.

The teacher knows better. He
knows from direct experience that

'

no one despises such destructive
claptrap more than tbe aspiring
working-class parent - who, quite
correctly, perceives the instrumental
power of submission 'to ‘ihe work
ethic. Discipline, properly under-
stood. is a recurring theme in the
vocabu lary of all caxitu parents—of
all-: who -possess the sunnle natural
d£re. to do. their best for their
offspring.

It istrue ofcourse, that in modem
times the middle classes have had a
..dearer grasp of this than the

industrial working class. But the

answer is not, as so many social

workers appear to think, to despise

the- possessore of wisdom. -Better,

surely, to spread the word around.

The working classes do not need
either' patronage or alibis. They
need* and deserve, constructive

criticism fin- taking far too long to

support their children in achieving

the schools' humane goals. They
also need guidance to. change their

ways.

That is one way that social

workers could really help. A kick in

the parental pants would do fir

more good for Johnny than con-
donning the school for expecting the

best of him. I have seen far tod
many able working-class children

fail-. because of their irresponsible

parents’ failure to cooperate withthe
school. Suchparents havefrequently
been indulged, if, not positively

encouraged, by the family's- social

worker, who, by shifting the burden
of guilt from its real location,

provides the feckless and the supine

with the -sickening' contemporary
mythology ofself-justification.

The tragedy of post-war school-

ing.. of course, is the rise of the

teacher with the values, outlook and
vocabulary ofthe social worker. He.
the left-wing radical teacher, has
without doubt been the covert

enemy of the child he professes to

care for; the enemy of selfhelp for
the working-class' child. Such a.

teacher notonly betrays duJdzmLhe
betrays his own profession, whidh
makes at feast some pretence to

being a qualified body of people A
very high proportion-- of so-called'

social workers are not qualified at

all, and many who are appear to be
incompetent. According to recent

research by. the "professor of social

work" at East Anglia University,

Martin Davies, a significant pro-

portion of social work students

passed as competent by their

teachers are, in reality, failed

candidates!. .

The. malign influence, of the

ideolgy of-social work on education
was well stated many years ago by
that great and perceptive commen-
tator, Jacques^Barzun, when be said:

“ThOnotion ofhdpinga child has in

the United Sates displaced that of
teaching him. Anyone who tries to
preserve the distinction n obviously -

unhelpful, and reatonce known for.

.

a declared enemy' of youth. The
troth is that even japarL from its

hostility .. to intellect, systematic
coddling is as dangerous as it is

impertinent.'’ To “Uqited States" it-

is now necessary - to add "Great
Britain”. .

The author, is a. comprehensive
school headmaster.* The article first
appeared in theSalisbury Review.
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TEACHERS’ TANTRUMS
The teachers have decided on
strike action sot only because
they , see themselves as under-
paid, both . absolutely and in
comparison with -other = pro-
fessions but because they feel

themselve on -that account to be
socially undervalued. . Injured
professional self-esteem has
provided the fuel ofindignation
which has moved the teachers to
conduct which, on. any normal
criterion for professionalism, is

unprofessional - even when
allowance is ; made for - the
maintenance of .classes for chil-

dren. being immediately pre-
paredfor examination. -

Teaching has never attracted
entrants by high rates of pay. It

has, however,' other material
compensations, notably ' job
security and long holidays. It

also has to be presumed that
job-satisfaction is a principal
motive for choosing teaching in
preference to other work. But.
of course, none of these
considerations would justify pay
that was

7
too .

low to provide
conscientious teachers with a lair

living-standard of that failed to
attract the right entrants' to. the
profession. The question now is

how far .the offer refused by the
teachers - can be- regarded as
meeting these criteria in all the
existing circumstances.

Some teachers are certainly

not well
.
remunerated for the

effort they, put into then: work,
and for what they do for their

pupilsin out-of-class activities

and long hours of marking after

school. For them it can fairly be
claimed that long holidays are

needed to compensate-for long
hburs and a stressful term. Some
(depending[jbn the subject and
personal qualificationsVare prob-
ably paid iess thajr they could get

for otherwork. ..

. On the other bhnd, other
teachers do not have long hours
of marlong, and may give tittle

time or energy to them pupils

beyond their formal duty. Yet
their pay is the same as that of
harder-working colleagues in the
same grade and level, and. it is

certainly not clear that they

could command more money for

other work. For all these reasons

alone, attempts to compare
teachers’ pay with that of other
professions are folly: There is no
such thing as a wage” for
teachers, any more than there is

for any other collectivity , and
comparability is a dangerous

illusion. The “right” differentials
between the pay of (ay) a
teacher, miner, doctor and
physiotherapist could only be
imposed by political will and.the
notion ; has arbitrary conno-
tations inconsistent with a free
sodety.

*•

Teachers* pay, therefore, must
be a matter for commonsense in
any particular circumstances. If

we could write on a blank sheet,
commonsense might suggest that
the general level of pay for good
teachers (the qualifying adjective
is all-important) ought to be
higher than it is, not least to
encourage more entrants of the
right calibre to teaching. But the
sheet is not blank, and the
calculations have to be done

'

from' existing facts. For one
thing, the unionization of teach-
ers itself creates an assumption
of equality of pay for given
grades and' levels irrespective of
.individual merit It means in
practice that pay increases are
faigely concentrated on a re-

lationship to the going rale .of
inflation and on the illusion of
comparability with other pro-
fessions rather than on rewards
forindividual performance.

In the present case, the
employers started with an offer

of 3' per cent and ' did not
formally raise it to 4.5 per cent
until the end of April. The
teachers' rhetoric, therefore, has
accused the employers ofrigidity

and used this tojustify the strike.

Yet the employers appear to
have told the teachers* represen-
tatives informaUy.at a very early
stage that 4.5 per cent would be
acceptable, and that 3 per cent
remained the formal figure only
because the teachers were de-
manding so much more (12^ per
cent, apparently to secure 716 per
cent) ' that the- tendency of
arbitrators to split the difference
Would .produce, a figure well

above the employers' ability to
pay.

. Even the general increase of

4.5 per cent would strain the

ability of employers to pay
within budgets that have now
already been agreed. They have
therefore refused to go

.
to

arbitration because they feel that

the convention of splitting the

difference would lead to a figure

for which money could not be
found without x reducing the

number * of : teachers. This
episode, therefore, ought to

call into question the basic.

negotiating conventions. It

would perhaps be better if (as in
some no-strike agreements in
new industries) arbitrators could
only :come down for one figure
or the other instead of splitting
the difference. This would tend
to. encourage each side io
.produce reasonable figures, each
in the hope that its own figure
would be accepted.

We now have a strike which
punishes pupils in order to put
pressure on employers who
suffer nothing. Moreover, the
maintenance of classes for
children with imminent
examinations does not help
those who lose preparations for
future examinations. Of course,
there is always a clanger that
professionalism may be
exploited by low pay, but when it

is, the best answer is not to strike
but.for those qualified to do so to
go elsewhere. There is no better
inducement for an employer to
pay more for recruits and
quality, as the Government’s
approach to army and police pay

;

has shown. But in the, present
j

case, there is no exploitation.

The figure of 4.5 per cent. !

which has been accepted by the

Scottish teachers and virtually
1

keeps up with the current rate of I

inflation, ought to be acceptable, I

not least because teachers’ pay
has fully kept up with inflation

since 1979. Once the present
dispute is settled, the way should
be dear for a reconsideration of
the method of settling teachers'

pay and revising pay structure. A
system based much more firmly
on individual effort and merit,

and which takes into account
an individual's role in his

own particular school's

circumstances, is needed. (The
qualities required differ with

circumstances and those needed
for teaching an academic sixth

form' are not the same as those

needed for the difficult classes of
an inner city comprehensive).

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary

of State for Education, is

understandably wary, and rightly

insists that performance-related

money must be determined only
by fully professional assessment.

That is not easy to achieve, but it

should be the object- A good
teacher deserves a differential in

his or her favour, and it should
not be impossible, when this

destructive strike is over, to
contrive a means ofgiving it.

TRUE LAUREATE
No doubt all true poets are
“much possessed by deaths as*

Eliot said xrf Webster. • John
Betjeman certainly was - by its

banal and macabre as well as by
its eschatological implications^ It

is not only their picturesqueness

'

which brings churchyards so
often into his verse - from
Hardy’s Mellstock (which he
restocked with the brightest and
best of his day) toMighgate,
(which he postulated as the last

resting-place of that heir of the
ages. Lupin Pooler). Specu-
lations about the eventual cir-

cumstances and nature of that

final event which occurred on
Saturday (happily at home in his

sleep, and not among “inflexible

nurses” in a pale green Cottage
Hospital) were the motive for
several ofhis bestpoems.
Some readers who supposed

that because the syntax was
transparent the_poem was also,

and some critics, jealous of his

popularity, were apt to dismiss
him as merely a whimsical
celebrator of a cosy past. But if

he had been no more that that,

he would never have been as
popular as he became. It is his

popularity, which appears the

•jnost striking thin&abofit him, in

a period when'poets have not on
the whole had great success in
persuading readers that their

work is ^urgent, relevant or fun.

Betjeman was a born com-
municator, ah original who
judiciously husbanded and
developed his originality, and
delighted in putting it across to
new audiences, whether with the
backing of a jazz band or, on
television, of a heavy-doored
electric train, to the despair of
poets who wooed the .masses
more - aggressively and less

successfully.

But behind the charm lay a
melancholy far more incisive

than mere literary gloom, and a
realistic assessment ofthe practi-

cal prospects of human nature
becoming- very much kinder or
more sensible. For .a man who
took a deprecatory satisfaction in

dwelling on his own ineffective-

ness. he did more than most to
promote good sense, especially

in hastening the overthrow of
that facile contempt for the
recent past and for the achieve-
ments of the bourgeoisie,' which
after the war was so rapidly

laying waste village, city and

suburb with glass and chrome. If

his position led him sometimes
into an unduly tart disparage-

ment ofgarden city utopias, they
will have to wait for justice till

they can breed a Betjeman of
their own.
Few could be so rightly

endowed for the role of Poet
Laureate in the present age, even
though his explicitly laureate .

verse was undeniably weak. He
was a living repudiation of the

idea that poetry must necessarily

be arcane or saturnine, and
though he had no more success

than any other poet since the
Divine Right of Kings fell into

disfavour in celebrating royal

weddings and nativities without
bathos, he did celebrate, with the

roost lively specificity, a Britain

that his readers could recognise
and love, while applying a
compassionate lash to some of
its private and public faults. If

the laureateship is to be some-
thing more than a gong for the

eminent elderly bard, as it

should be, and something like a
role of National Poet, his

approach is the one that a
successor is most likely to find
rewarding.

A WARNING FOR MARCOS

A*,**'
- **

President Marcos, looks as
Though he will emerge from, last

Monday's general election in the
Phflippinesshaken but unbowed.
Pinal results for the election to
the country's National Assembly
will not be known for several

days. But it is already evident
that despite some blatant ballot
rigging by Marcos supporters,
opposition parties have done
better than anyone - including

the opposition itself - expected.
The large turn out of anti-
Marcos voters has belied the
expectations not only of Marcos
himselfj but also of the more
radical opposition groups that

called for an electron boycott.

The size of the anti-Marcos
vote attests to the widespread
disillusionment and frustration

now felt in the Philippines,There
is a growing feeling that the 66
year -old president, who still

wields immense power, is; losing

his touch; and just at. a time
wben the parlous state of the
economy calls for dear-headed
guidance within the -framewdit

.

of a strong political consensus.

Popular resentment
.
is directed

not so much at Marcos himself

as at the power and influence of

hisfriends and family, especially

his wife Imelda.

There have been rumblings of

unrest ever since Marcos 'ended

nine years of martial law in
1981; but the event which really
undermined popular confidence
in him was the assassination last

August' of the ‘ Opposition leader
Bemgno Aquino at Manila
airport. Nothing that the Marcos
government has done since then
has dispelled the widespread
belief that it was implicated in
Aquino’s murder. And many
Filipmos . are • convinced that

even if President Marcos himself
did ~ not have a hand in the

''

murder, it could never have

'

taken place bad he not been
politically and physically ailing..

.But President Marcos's stay-

ing power is not to be under-

estimated. -Provided his health

does not deteriorate* there is no
reason to suppose that after 19

years as President he cannot last

a few more. Certainly this week’s

general, election should not be
taken as a sign that his days
are numbered. The National

Assembly is a weak, even
powerless- body, which is one
reason why so many opposition

.

leaders, including Benigno Aqui-
no's .brother Agapito, have
chosen to boycott it Even if the.

opposition were -to- gain -.a :

majority in- the Assembly, which
at this stage seems very unlikely,

Marcos would still have the

power to' ovenide it and to nile

by presidential decree. Indeed,
be can turn this week's election

results to his advantage by
arguing that democracy in the
Philippines is flourishing, rather

than moribund as his sterner

critics claim.

There is however a lesson to

be learned from the election, and
it would be a pity if President

Marcos ignored it* that the

j

proper way to ensure political

stability in the Philippines, both
now and. in die future, is to

,

restore a
.
fully functioning

!

democracy, and to give opposi-
tion leaders a constructive role

to play in the political life of the

country. By taking these steps

President Marcos could check
the growing political polarization

which is' now pushing more
radical opposition groups into

cooperation, with the Commit-
nistsNew People’s Army. Unlike
other Communist movements in
South East Asia, the New
People's Army is growing rather

than dwindling in strength; and
until now Marcos’s principal

. method of dealing with it has
been’ the use of military force

-which can seldom answer -
indeed has sometimes exacer-
bated the grievances from
which the Communists gain

sustenance.

Bankers’ support

for South Africa
From the Dean of King’s College
London

Sir, For those concerned to see real,

as opposed to superficial changes, in

South Africa, these are depressing
days indeed. One of the most
gloomy features of the present time
is the comfort that British banks and
companies are giving to apartheid.

At the AGM of Standard Char-
tered on May 10, the chairman told
shareholders that the bank had
participated in a big loan direct to

the South African government for

general purposes. Until recently

British banks have claimed to be
lending only to specific commercial
projects. Now money is being lent
that can be used, amongst other
things, for paying the illegal and
immoral army of occupation in

Namibia.
At the AGM of Shell Transport

and Trading on May 1 7 (report. May
18) the chairman persistently re-

fused to deny that one of its

subsidiaries was selling petrol and
oil to the South African forces.

In the next two weeks we will be
hearing a great deal about the
Normandy landings. At that time, at

great cost, this country proved that

our society was built on something
more than business - it had a moral
foundation. Have we as a country so
deteriorated in 40 years that we no
longer believe in anything but
maintaining the rate ofdividends?
The South African government

have now conceded that two million
black people have been relocated in

the last 20 years. They admitted an
element of force in some removals.
Others claim that 3,500,000 black

people have been forcibly resettled

in that period.

But whether two million or
3,500,000, how much longer are we
prepared to go on financing such
massive human suffering? And how
long are your columnists and leader
writers going to put an acceptable
face on it?

Yours sincerely.

RICHARD HARRIES (Chairman.
End Loans to Southern Africa),

King's College London,
Strand, WCL
MavlS.

Levels of education

From MrA. ff. Cooper

Sir. Having now received the
published proposals by the Secretary

of State for Education and Science

for AS levels and in respect ofwhich
there has been comment in the

media and support in the correspon-
dence columns of The Times, may I

voice concern at the hope expressed

in para. 31 “that the arrangements
for admission to higher education

could be adapted so as to give

preference to students who have
studied a wider range of subjects"

and particularly those with combi-
nations ofA and AS levels.

If this hope should be realized

then it would be the death knell of
non-examined general studies which
have been developing in many sixth

forms and which have ezzabled

schools to generate their own
particular interests and pupils to

generate an enthusiasm for learning

unmotivated by paper qualifi-

cations.

Examinations are necessary but

they pose a threat to flexibility in

education and the exercise of
initiative and should not be
needlessly imposed. Breadth can be
achieved and recognized without
formal attestation.

Yours faithfully,

A H. COOPER. Headmaster,
The King’s School,
Macclesfield,
Cheshire.
May 9.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Educating trainees for industry

Roots of damage
From Professor J. B. Burland
Sir, The problem of damage due to
the action of the roots of trees does
not require legislation, as urged by
Brian Lingard (April 27). What is

Qe«led is an informed application of
the technical advice that is already
available by all parties - property
owners, surveyors, architects, civil

engineers, building societies and
insurers.

A vicious circle has developed
with respect to building damage
caused by subsidence and heave. Chi

the one side the home owner fears
that, even for minor cracking, his
property will be blighted, while on
the other side the professional fears

that unless be recommends major
remedial measures he is liable to be
sued for professional negligence.
The situation has fed on itself

having been triggered initially by the
introduction in 1971 of subsidence
cover by the insurance companies
without any qualification on the
severity of the damage. This was
closely followed by the 1976 drought
and by certain rulings by the Court
of Appeal in relation to the duty of
care of local authorities.

Very few buddings exist without
some forms of cracking. However,
the terra “subsidence damage** has
become so emotive that it has

Mr Jenkin’s proposals

From the

Yorkshire

Council

Leader of the West
Metropolitan County

Sir, I write to comment on the latest

press statement from Patrick Jenkin,
Environment Secretary, announcing
further details of his proposal to

abolish the six metropolitan county
councils and the GLC. Just to make
sure that the details offered weren't
treated as a joke he announced that

everyone now knows that be is

serious about the proposal.

The reality, of course, is that the

further details are a joke. Rather
than clarifying the picture as to what
lies ahead. Mr Jenkin’s announce-
ment only serves to confuse.

In his earlier White Paper he
created uncertainly by suggesting

that district councils might be

From the Chairman of Suffolk

County Council

Sir, Sir Kenneth Corfield’s letter

(May 1 1) was of particular interest

to us and no doubt to other

education authorities, who are

struggling against considerable
financial restraints to update our

educational system and curriculum
in order to provide just the sort of
recruits his industry is demanding.

Sadly the Government, although

strongly supporting information
technology, is only prepared to

encourage "training”, which it

controls through the MSC
(Manpower Services Commission),
rather than “education” for which
local education authorities are

responsible under the “benign”
supervision ofthe DES.
The flagrant extravagance of a

very few authorities has undermined
government confidence in LEAs
(local education authorities), which
are in general the most responsible

of bodies and closely in touch with
the needs oftheir localities.

Nevertheless, the artificial separa-

tion of training and education can
only restrict the objectives which Sir

Kenneth and many others wish to
see. since education and training

must go hand in hand if we are to
see a prosperous Britain in the

future.

In our authority we require
considerable investment now in

hardware and other teaching aids
and in training of teachers in their

use. If we provide what is necessary

we suffer severe financial penalties

by the very Government whose
objectives are similar to our own.
Reform ofthe system is vital.

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN SHEEPSHANKS.
Chairman, Suffolk County Council,
County HalL
Ipswich, Suffolk.

May 15.

From the Vice-Chancellor of the
Open University

Sir. Sir Kenneth Corfield makes
several major points in his letter of

May (I. I refer to two of them:
firstly, that we are experiencing a
shortage of engineers in particular

fields and secondly, that the
necessary integration of education
and training requires a new com-
mission to "look across ... the

whole fabric of secondary and
tertiary education and training.”

During my two years on the

Engineering Council under Sir

Kenneth's chairmanship I argued
that the cuts in university funding of
1981 would lead to fewer engineers
graduating, in spite ofthe University
Grants Committee's stated intention

of protecting engineering. We are
indeed now beginning to experience
the effects of those cuts, as the

council has recently pointed out.

Straw burning
FromMr R. J. Ellis

Sir. From the point of view of being
a glider pilot, 1 am in favour ofstraw
and stubbie burning, as these fires

are an excellent source of energy for

our aeroplanes.

However, ifMr Gourlay (May 1 5)

wishes lo cause the minimum
inconvenience to the general public,

perhaps formers should stop burning
on high atmospheric pressure days.

The “temperature inversion’' associ-

ated with this type of weather traps

the smoke and spreads it along the

ground, causing maximum nuisance
value to all concerned.

A quick call lo the weatherman'
might help the fanners, and our
gliders.

Yours sincerely,

R. J. ELLIS.
32 Lyndale Road.
Redhili,

Surrey.

resulted io a vast amount of costly

repair work and wholesale tree

felling for what is often only minor
damage.
Two important guidance docu-

ments have been published recently

which could go a long way to

remedying the present situation.

They are Building Research
Establishment Digest Mi, .-issess-

ment of Damage in Low-rise
Buildings (HMSO) and BS 5837
Code of Practice for Trees in

Relation to Construction. Both these

documents were produced after

extensive consultation vwith the

professional bodies involved.
I urge that before embarking on

expensive repair work and tree

felling (and possible consequential

litigation ) these documents be
studied. The findings of another
recent court case (Bluitt andAnother
v Woodspring District Council. May,
1982) should also be noted. In this a

local authority was held not to be
liabie for the cost of underpinning as

the damage was only slight and the

progression of movement had not

been monitored.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN BURLAND.
Imperial College ofScience and
Technology,
Department ofCivil Engineering,

Imperial College Road. SW7.
April 27.

allowed to opt out of joint board
arrangements, lo run their own
public transport services. Now- he

extends the uncertainty by suggest-

ing that district councils might be

allowed to opt out of joint board
arrangements, to run their own
police forces and fire brigades.

Is ibis a carrot with which he
hopes to tempi district councils to

join him on the primrose path? Does
this mean we could have 10 different

police forces in Greater Manchester
or seven different fire brigades in Ihe

West Midlands? What about the

economies of scale that would be
lost? To break up these services

between the district councils and at

the same time keep costs down to

present levels would involve a
drastic cut in service standards.

Patrick Jenkin has plans to

confuse and confound the town

But this shortage of engineers is

not going to be met quickly enough
by correction of the UGOs actions
of 1981. Our best hope must lie in

the further education and remaining

of existing engineers (who must be
helped to "update" in rapidly
changing fields) and in conversion
courses for scientists and mathema-
ticians.

The quick, effective and economic
way to do this is through “distance

learning” and the Open University
is already showing the way. We
estimate that over 25,000 people
have benefited from our short
courses on microprocessors, and our
graduate courses in manufacturing
engineering and the industrial

applications of computers will be
launched in the autumn.
A new commission of the form

that Sir Kenneth seeks would indeed
have to look beyond “the sectors
governed by the University Grants
Committee and the National Advis-
ory Board". Should any such formal
body be established, it would have
to tid;e full account of the present
and future role of the Open
University.

Yours faithfullv,

J. H. HORLOCK, Vice-Chancellor.
The Open University,
Walton Hall,
Walton.
Mifton Keynes. Buckinghamshire.

Working needs
From Professor P. J. Drake
Sir, Dr Cramp (May 10) could have
referred also to another aspect ofthe
tension between consumer and
worker fulfilment.

The division of labour according
to process specialization is, as Adam
Smith recognized, the prime source
of increases in productivity and total

output and, hence, of the rises in
incomes and supplies which permit
workers to enjoy higher standards of
consumption.

Simultaneously, however, process
specialization denies most workers
the satisfaction of practising a
distinct skill or making a recogni-
zable product. (As Dr Cramp notes,

labour-displacing technical progress
causes further de-skilling-')

In the end, there is a conflict

between the satisfaction to be
derived from high consumption and
that to be derived from craft or
manufacture.

It might be claimed that the so-

called industrial societies have
expressed freely, via the market, an
overwhelming preference for con-
sumer satisfaction. But that conten-
tion needs separate and long
discussion.

Yours faithfully,

P. J. DRAKE.
1 4 Prince Albert Road,
Regent’s Park, NW1.

Barristers’ monopoly
FromMrPercyRicher

Sir, I am surprised that the Prime
Minister should invoke the findings

of the Royal Commission on Legal
Services in justifying the retention of
the barristers' monopoly of advo-
cacy rights in the higher courts.

This was not the case with the

solicitors' monopoly of convey-
ancing which the same commission
found was in the public interest to
retain.

Sucb inconsistency' does not seem
to worry Mrs Thatcher for whom
there are clearly monopolies and
monopolies.

1 am a solicitor and find all

monopolies repugnant, if for no
other reason than that invariably the
public suffers in terms of cost and
efficiency. Competition is a great

spur.

This applies equally to advocacy.
Recourse to a barrister must always
be made through a solicitor. Why
should a plaintiff or defendant have
two dogs barking where one would
do? In almost no other country is

this extravagant practice counten-
anced.

Perhaps we shall have to wait for

another socialist MP to promote a
Tory principle, as Austin Mitchell
did when he stole Mrs Thatcher’s
clothes while she was bathing with
his successful attack on the convey-
ancing monopoly.
Yours faithfully.

PERCY- RICHER.
Upton Britton & Lumb,
9 Leigham Hall Parade.
Streatharn High Road. SW16.

Choice for unions

From Mr J. H ’ West

Sir, In your leading article. “Corpo-
ratist epitaph" (May 7), you pointed
out that Labour ministers and trade

union leaders had reduced the rights

of individual trade unionists and
deprived them of legal protection

from exclusion or expulsion from a
union.

In The Times of May 12,

Woodrow Wyatt dwelt on related

evils ofthe closed shop.
The situation would be amelior-

ated. though by no means wholly
cured, if the law were to- enact that

where there is a closed shop the
union concerned must grant mem-
bership to any person requiring it in

order io obtain or retain employ-

planning profession as well. His

White Paper has been criticized for

the proposal to fragment structure

planning responsibilities between

the 36 metropolitan district coun-

cils. This fragmentation weakens the

scope for county-wide or conur-

bation-wide planning.

Now. to compound the folly of
this move, he is to make the

residents of the metropolitan coun-

ties second-class citizens by emascu-

lating the planning system to be

operated in our major urban areas.

He calls it “simplifying". But then

he called his White Paper proposals

"streamlining".

Yours faithfully.

JOHN GUNNELL. Leader,

West Yorkshire Metropolitan

County Council,
County Hall.

Wakefield, West Yorkshire.

May 8.

Nature imperilled

on Majorca
From Dr Elspeth Beckett

Sir, Mr Richard Wigg's account
("Letter from Majorca", May 14) of
efforts to save Es Trenc in Majorca
from would-be developers raises

fundamental questions about the
relative value ofundeveloped versus

developed land in financial and
recreational terras.

Majorca remains relatively unde-
veloped in that the visitor is spring,
who ventures half a mile inland
from the hotel development on the
coast, will find a wealth of wild
plants now rarely seen in Britain.

Fields dominated by the brilliant

yellow of the wild chrysanthemum,
the blue grape hyacinths, or the
shocking-pink wild gladiolus may be
inefficient in the economic terms of
the farming industry, but are a
major attraction to tourists accus-

tomed in their own lands to
monoculture crops.

In Majorca orchids are still

common (as they were in Britain in
the 1930s). A walk along almost any
roadside will be rewarded by a large

number of species in a countryside
mercifully free from the common
stinging nettle, and even amidst the
concrete half-development sur-

rounding Palma an astonishing
wealth of wild plants remains: the
diligent plant hunter in Gan Pasuila,

an urban “tourists' paradise”, will

find a longer list of species than
from our carefully preserved Gower
coast.

Majorca is disappearing fast. The
Atbufera. a paradise of reeds, wild

birds and orchids, is now threatened

by new development on the adjacent

coast, itself notable for species such
as Cistus incanus, Halimium haiimi-

foliurn and the yellow maritime
centaury. A superb area ofwoodland
and maritime heath to the east of'

Can Picafort is now destroyed by
fire and the developers are following

fast

Not all tourists go to Majorca to

lie in the sun. The loss to the people
of Majorca when they have finished

developing their country will be our
loss. too. Some of us may move on
to some remote Greek island. But
how much better if we Europeans,
Majorquis and their tourists, could
save Majorca before it is too late.

In Britain the Nature Conserv-
ancy is under-financed. Perhaps
there is a case for more international

funding lo protect areas enjoyed by
tourists ofmany nations.

Yours faithfully.

ELSPETH BECKETT,
78 St Clements,
Oxford.
May 14.

Teachers
9 pay claim

FromMrR. J. Brind

Sir. Your report. “Heads fear lasting

action” (May 12), may have given
the impression that head teachers

were alone in their fears of the
devastating results of the present
situation.

My association, which is pledged
never to take strike action, has
consistently warned that industrial

action generates an atmosphere
which is a disincentive for study.

Already, here in South Glamorgan,
we have had reports of children

downing tools, of children who are

taking O levels losing all interest in

artending school and of teachers

refusing to set homework even for

those whose future will be deter-

mined by examinations next month.
There is no doubt in my mind

that teachers have been badly
treated. Many are being called on to

act in a way that is completely
against their professional judgment.

In my school, we constantly

encourage children to bring their

problems to teachers for arbitration.

We believe this is the way to a
moral, and just, society. The general

public should demand that both the

Government and local authorities

equally should do all within their

power to resolve this dispute

according to moral and just

principles.

Youis faithfully,

R. J. BRIND, Secretary,

South Glamorgan Federation,
Professional Association of
Teachers,
6 Lynch Blosse Case,
Uandaff,
Cardiff, South Glamorgan.

May 14.

menu and that any such person
willing to pay the appropriate
subscription on demand would be
deemed to be a member of the
union.

Unions would then have a dear
choice. Either they could forgo the
closed shop and be free to pick and
choose their members, or they could
have a closed shop and surrender
their right to pick and choose their
members.
What is surely utterly wrong is

that the unions should be able to say
that a person must belong to the
union and at the same time to have
the right to deny that person
membership or, if he has it, to
withdraw it from him. That is to
give the unions the best of both
worlds with a vengeance.
Y'ours faithfully,

JOHN W. WEST,
La Puetle.

La Ville Danet,
PaimpoiYL
35380 Pleli

France.
May 14.

elan-le-Grand,

Short cut in Whitehall
Front MrJohn F. AveryJones

Sir, You reported (May II) that
Lord Gowrie, when sending the staff
of the Cabinet Office a booklet on
plain English, ended his letter:

“Make plain English the MPO
style”. Will he now ask the author of
the booklet lo add a section
prohibiting the use of abbreviations
by civil servants?

Yours faithfully.

JOHN AVERY JONES,
Flat 9,

7 Cleveland Gardens, W2.
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CIRCULAR
KENSINGTON PALACE
May 2ft The Prince of Wales,

Patron. The Royal
_

Opera,

accompanied by The Princess of

Wales this evening attended, a

Concert, given in aid of ftc Royal

Opera House development Appeal

and the Royal Opera House Trust,

by Luciano Pavarotti, at the Royal

Opera House. Coveni Garden.
Lieutenant-Commander Peter

Eberlc, RN, and Mrs George West
were in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
May 19: The Duke of Kent,

President of the Football

Association, and The Duchess of

Kent *cnr present at the Cup Final

which was held at
' Wembley

Stadium this afternoon.

Captain Charles Blount and Miss
Sarah Partridge were in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
May 20: The Duke of Kent, as

President, accompanied by The
Duchess of Kent, this evening
unveiled the Fred Perry Gates and
statue at the AH England Lawn
Tennis and Croquet Chib.
Wimbledon.

Sir Richard Buddey and Mrs
David Napier were in attendance.

A memorial service for Mr W. G. F.

John will be held today at noon at St

Margaret's. Westminster.

A requiem Mass for Edward
McHaie will be celebrated at the
Church of Our Most Holy
Redeemer and St Thomas More,
Cheync Row. Chelsea on Friday.

May 25. at 2.30 pm.

Forthcoming
marriages

The Hon Michael D. Kadoorie

and Miss B. Tamayo
The engagement is announced
between Michael, son of Lord and
Lady Kadoorie. of Hongkong, and
Belly, daughter ofMr and Mrs J. E
Tamayo, ofCoral Gables. Florida.

Mr J. F. McVerry
and Miss C. S. M. Swan
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Dr and Mrs F.

J. McVcny. ofThe Mornings. Dukes
Ride. Crowthomc. Berkshire, and
Catherine, third daughter of Dr
Conrad Swan. MVO. PhD. FSA.
York Herald of Arms, and Lady
Hilda Swan, of Boxford House.
Boxford. Suffolk.

Mr P. Ashworth
and Miss S. A. Tanner
The engagement is announced
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs
K. Ashworth, of Saddleworth.
Yorkshire, and Sally Ann. elder

daughter of Mr and Mrs J. F. 1.

Tanner, ofMoaslcy. Lancashire.

Dr. P. M. Blair-Fish

and Miss J. A. Armstrong

The engagement is announced
between Peter, elder son of Canon
and Mrs J. C. Blair-Fish, of
Chipstcad. Surrey, and Julie, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs w.
Armstrong, of Broughly Ferry,

Taysidc.

MrT. Buddcn
and Miss J. Shaw

The engagement is announced
between Timothy, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Derek Buddcn. ofOxshotL
and Joanna, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs John Shaw, of
Lcaiherhcad.

Mr J.O. Clarke
and Miss J. M. Gric*e

The engagement is announced
between John Owen, elder son of
the late Dr Owen Clarke and Mrs
Katherine Clarice, of Orchard
Cottage. 55 Nunnery Fields,

Canterbury. Kent, and Julia Mary,
daughter of Colonel and Mrs
Gordon Grieve, of Murrayficld.

Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire.

Mr H. C. Garforth-Bles
and Miss C D. Clarke
The engagement is announced
between Hugh, younger son of Mr
and Mrs M. W. Garfonh-Blcs. of
Bcrkhamstcd. Hertfordshire, and
Carolyn, younger daughter of
Commander and Mrs R. T. Clarke,
of Bcrc Regis. Dorset

Mr N. P. H. HadJow
and Miss G. D. Booth
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son of Major and
Mrs Gerald Hadlow, of Strettington,

Chichester. West Sussex and
Denise, eldest daughter of Mr Brian

Booth, of Higham. Kent, and the

late Mrs Elizabeth Booth.

.Mr M. D. Harding
and Miss S. J. McGill
The engagement is announced
between Mark, eider son of Mr and
Mrs B. J. Harding, of Beckenham.
Kent, and Susan, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs F. L McGill, of Ewell,

Surrey.

Mr R. S. Jeffrey

and Miss M. B. Roach
The engagement is announced
between Richard Stephen, only son
of Mr and Mrs Alex Jeffrey, of
Arklcy, Hertfordshire, and Marion
Bernadette, daughter ofMr and Mrs
Jack Roach, oi Castle Bromwich,
Birmingham.

Mr J. I. Hadfleld

and Mbs U B. A. McKinney
The engagement is announced
between James Inncs. son ofMr and
Mrs D. I. Hadfield. ofMellow Farm,
Dockenfield. Famham. Surrey, and
Letitia. daughter of Mr and Mrs E.

McKinney, ofLondonderry.

Mr G. Di Nnnzio
and Miss A. C. Gethya-Jones
The engagement is announced
between Gtampaolo. third son of
Signor and Signora Francesco Di
Nunrio. of Milan, and .Angela

Caroline, daughter of Canon and
Mis J. E. Geihyn-Jones, of Berkeley.
Gloucestershire.

Mr G. M. Otto

and Dr A. D. Stubbs

The engagement is announced
between Glenn Manyn. cider son of
the late Captain B'irley Ono. of
Paris. Ontario, and of Mrs Joan
Brewster, of Morairc. Spain, and
Alison Dawn, only daughter of Dr
and Mrs John Stubbs, ofOxford.

Mr l.G.Swan
and Mbs F. E- Bbke
The engagement is announced and
the marriage will take place shorty
between ian Gordon, son ofMr and
Mrs G. Swan of Theydon Bois.

Essex, and Fiona Elisabeth, daugh-
ter of Major and Mis T. S. C. Blake,

of Harrogate. North Yorkshire.

Dr P.R. Scholl

and Dr G. Bates

The engagement is announced
between Paul, son of Mr William
Scholl, of the Isle of Man. and of

Mrs Barbara Bcilby. of Woodstock,
and Georgina, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Michael Bates, of Bstrce.
Hertfordshire.

Birthdays today
Mr R. W. Adam. 61: Lord
CKdcsmuir. 67: Professor G. H. J.

Daysh. 83; Baron Guy dc
Rothschild. 75: Mr Malcolm Fraser.

CH. 54; Mr Felix Greene. 75: Mr
Leonard Manasseh. 68; Lord
Maxwell. 65: Dr Leonard Mullins,
66: Mr Forbes Robinson. 58; Dr
Andrei Sakharov. 63; Mr R. R.
Welch. 55: Mr Desmond Wilcox
53: Lord Willoughby dc Broke, 88:

the Right Rev S. M. Wood. 65.

Dodderhill School
The Governors of Dodderhill
School. Droitwich, Worcestershire,
are pleased to announce the
appointment of Mr Ian U.
Andenson. to be headmaster from
Michaelmas Term 1984. Mr
Andcrsson is at present Headmaster
at the High School. Fakenham.
Norfolk.

St John's College,

Oxford
The 1983 College Notes were sent
out during April io ail old members
of St John's College. Oxford, for

whom the college has correct

addresses. Ifany old member of the
college has not received a copy, ihe
college secretary will, on appli-
cation. send him/her one and sec
lhat his/her correct address is added
io ihe college's address records.

Service luncheon
The Royal Welch Fnsiliera

A luncheon for members of the

Royal Welch Fusiliers Officers

.Association and their ladies was
held at Searcy's on Saturday.

Brigadier A C Vivian, Colonel of the

Regiment, presided.

Dinners
Lady Maclean
Lord Maclean. Lord High
Commissioner to the General
.Assembly of the Church ofScotland,
and Lady Maclean entertained at

dinner on Saturday ai the Palace or
Holyroodhouse. The guests were:
Tt>« Duke ind Ducnn of Argyll.
U-uirnanl-Colonri Lord and Lady
Charterts of AmitfMd. Thr Dean of the
Chapel Roval In Scotland and Mrs Barbour.
Central Sir Michael and Lady Cow. sir
Donald and Lady Cameron of LfiChld.
Captain lain and Lady Margaret Tennant.
Motor and Mrs Charles Murray. Mr and
Mrs J M Rakunan. ihe Vary Rev Dr and Mrs
william B Johnston.

Among (he guests at dinner
yesterday were:
The Earl and Counted oi Osin, the Carl
and Countess of Stair, the Cart and
Countess of Aysleelord. Lord and Lady
Home of Hirsel. Lord and Lady MaeLeftose
of Beoch. Lieutenant- Colonel and the Hon

Royal College or Physicians of
Edinburgh
The President of the Royal College
of Physicians or Edinburgh. Dr R.

H. Girdwood, and fellows of the
college held a dinner party on
Saturday in honour of the Minister
of Health. Burma. Heu Tun Wai.

Clifford Longley

Catholic Church’s solemn

silence on birth control
The Duke of Norfolk has

returned to the charge against

ihe Roman Catholic Church's
official teaching on birth con-

trol. saying in an article in The
Tablet what he said to The
Times two weeks ago (May 5)

and io a conference of Roman
Catholic teachers a week before:

that the teaching was “non-

sense”.

It is evidently not a campaign

on his pan, as each time he

repeats it he puts it in a context

designed to take the sting out of

it, his own comprehensive
review of the present state of the

church of which he is England’s

senior layman. In such a review
not to refer to it would be

suppression, as it is an import-

ant issue. Each time he also

raises a dozen others, but they

tend not to attract the head-

lines.

The contraception issue is the

Achilles heel of the Roman
Catholic Church, rendering it

slightly lame. The general

treatment prescribed by Cath-
olic hierarchies the world over
is to keep it well bandaged and
avoid putting stress on the sore

spot, in the hope that in time
the patient will foiget it is there.

Official Catholic activity on
the subject of birth control is

now almost wholly given over
to a damage control exercise,

and in such quarters the Duke
of Norfolk's stirring of contro-

versy is no more nor less

welcome than the Pope's: that is

to say. just as embarrassing
There was solemn episcopal

silence last autumn when the

Pope equated the use of
contraception to “the denial

that God is God”. This

elevation of the issue to the first

rank of church dogma was
challenged by the novelist

Graham Greene, who said lin a
letter to The Tablet last

November): “One can only-

hope that he has been clumsily

or incorrectly reported".

It is no doubt a coincidence
that both he and the duke are

trustees of the Tablet, and both

happen to agree with its editor's

stance on the issue. An editorial

in December called the Pope's
speech “extreme”, deplored the
timidity of bishops who did not

make their thoughts public, and
said the speech detracted from
the “great promise Of the

papacy”. There was. it is said.

.

"not a’ squeak from any bishop”

in response to this forthright

commenu

It is significant that the recent

long statement from the bishops

of England and Wales on the

controversy concerning contra-

ceptives for under-age girls,

nowhere was any reference

made to the alleged ''intrinsic

evil" of contraception as such.

All the other aspects of the

moral issue was dealt with

exhaustively.

It was a remarkable silence.

The bishops do not wish to be

seen to be out of step with the

Pope on this matter, nor do
they wish to be seen to be in

step. Cardinal Basil Hume's
book. To be a Pilgrim, was said

by him at its launch to represent

•‘where I stand In 1983”. and
can therefore be judged (and has

been judged, very favourably)

as representing his thoughts on
all he thinks matters. There is

no mention of this issue in it. .

Nor is he alone: he has a

“consensus of silence” behind
him. American cardinals do not

mention it; French cardinals do
not mention it: German cardi-

nals do not mention it.... It

rather seems that the Pope is

out on a limb.

As Archbishop of Cracow, he

is said to have been extremely

influential behind- the scenes

with Pope Paul VI at the time

the 1968 encyclical Humanae
Vitae was being written: in

short, he won the argument It

is believed his immediate
predecessor. then Cardianl

Luciano, was. ironically, active

on the oiher side of the

argument at the time.

As far as can be judged, such
support as there is for the
leaching of Humanae Vitae

comes at a rather mystical,

highly idealized, level: it is

suggested that the church's

instincts are in the long run

often proved sound, even if

their expression may from time

to lime emphasise some aspect

slightly offthe majn point.

The leachin is thus occasion-

ally represented as being against

ihe “contraceptive mentality”,

whatever that is, or as being

“pro-life, again undefined. But
the essence of Humanae Vitae

is the concept of intrinsic evil in

every sexual act where contra-

ception is used, and is only

concerned with subjective good
intention in order to dismiss it

as no excuse.
Thus papal teaching, in the

encyclical and in the contem-

porary ministry of Pope John
Paul IT, is that the use of
artificial birth control is a grave

sin; and judging by its behav-
iour. the rest of the church,

from the most senior down-
wards. does not agree.

The real issue is not about
sexual morality at all, but the
continuing imbalance in the
relationship between the papacy
and the remainder of the

church, where one opinion
(because it is the J^opc’s)

prevails over all others in the
formation of public teaching. It

is an 'item already on the

agenda, being the key issue in

all the other churches’ ecumeni-
cal dealings with Rome, and if

things do not change, the

inevitable obstacle to Lheir

success.

Inside the Roman Catholic

Church hself. this imbalance is

Well perceived but little has

been done to connect iL It may
be the sort of impasse which
only a dramatic crisis will shift,

and' of the available candidates,

a new papal encyclical against

birth control but this one
deemed "infallible”, is not the

least likely.

A pope who raises the stakes

by equating contraception with

atheism, may yet raise them
again, putting the entire church
to the test.

Mr Harold Walker (second left) , Deputy Speaker of the Commons, being congratulated

by the Speaker, Mr Bernard VVeatherill, after his marriage to Miss Mary Griffin, a
lawyer, of Wimbledon, at the Crypt Chapel. Westminster, on Saturday. Among the

guests were Mr Paul Dean. MP (left) and Mr Ernest Armstrong, MP

Marriages
Captain Sir .Andrew ORilry-Wcd-
dcrbnra, Bt.

and Miss G. M. AdderJrv
The marriage took place on
Saturday ai ihe Church of Si Peter
and St Paul. Pickering. North
Yorkshire, of Captain Sir Andrew
Ogilvy-Wedderbum. Bt. The Black
Watch (Royal Highland Regiment),
son of Lady Ogilvy-Wedderbum. of
Myth. Perthshire, and of the laic

Commander Sir Peter Ogilvy-
Wedderbum. and Miss Gillian

Adderlcy. younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs Richard Addcrlcv. of
Pickering. North Yorkshire. Canon
Geoffrey Lawn officiated and the
Rev Kenneth M3cVicar gave an
address.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attended
by Duncan Campbell. Christian
Gaskcll. Jamie and .Arabella
Thcwcs. Kirsty Luard. Manna and
Alexandra de Blonay and Miss
Georgina Campbell. A guard of
honour was found by officers ofThe
Black Watch (Royal Highland
Regiment) and Captain John
Monicilh was best man.
A reception was held at the home

of the bride

Sir Kenneth Preston
and Mrs V, E. Daraont
The marriage look place on May 1

7

of Sir Kenneth Preston and Mrs V.

E. Dumont.
Mr N. D.J. Bond}
and Miss P. Ritchie Calder
The marriage took place on
Saturday at St CHave's. Hart Street,

of Mr Nicholas Bundy, son of Mr
and Mrs David Bundy. ofSevenoaks,
Kent, and Miss Penny Ritchie
Calder. daughter of the Hon Nigel
and Mrs Calder. of Crawley. West
Sussex. The Rev L. E. M. Claxton
officiated.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was
attended by Victoria Campbell
Borcham and Mr David Bylcs was
best man.

Dr D M Ratcliffe

and Miss A Wilson
The marriage look place on
Saturday at Christ Church. Esher.
Surrey, of Dr Dav id P.aielifTe. son of
Mr and Mrs M Raid i fie. of 440
Ombersley Road. Worcester, and
Miss Annika Wilson, daughter of Sir
David and Lady Wilson, ofTandem
House. Queen's Drive. Oxshon.
Surrey. The Rev Clive Cohen
officiated.

Sotheby’s

London, 34*35 New Bond Street,

W1A2AA Tel: (01) 493 8080

Meta. 2iic 1 1 am & 2 pm: Egyptian, Middle

Eastern, Greek, Etruscan and Roman
Antiquities, also Ancient Gloss

1 ) am: Atlases, Maps & Printed Books

Toes. 22nd; 10 am & 2.30 pm: British 6t Irish

Ceramics

1 1 am: Atlases, Maps & Printed Books contd.

Weds- 23rd: 10.30 im: British Impressionist &
Post-Impressionist & Modern Paintings,

Drawings & Sculpture

Founded 1744

This week’s sales
10.30 am & 2.30 pm: Fine St Inexpensive
Wines, Spirits Sc Vintage Pun
Thun. 24th: 10.30 am St 2.30 pm: Fine Jewels
& Jewels for the Collector

1 1 am: British Drawings & Watercolours
1750-1950

Fri. 25xh: 1 1 am: Continental Furniture

Fast Sale Service, Conduit Street Gallery

Toes. 22nd: 1 1 am: Antiquities

Thun. 24th: 11am: 18th, 19th & 20th Centurv
British Paintings, English Watercolours &
Drawings

2.30 pm: Prints, 15th, 19th St -Qlh Century
European Watercolours, Drawing? <S- Paintings

& Old Master Paintings

Chester, Cheshire CHI 2NA
Tel: (0244) 31 5531

Toes. 22nd: 10.30 am: Ceramics St Glut
Wefts. 23rd: 10.30 am: Silver

Fct mominm <m at!rorvu uia flout
JnfarAvur uMl&Jt&flEa 301
Ijjjhfut: vi tr purrkurd it tut c* hrfttt font, :ht

Ciriitgm* ttrpjrnml, Sotkcty Br-ui& ic . BYB
MiUng St^da: Lrrunt Unit IS. 7w.llatv* Cm:*, .Ihwrn,

Lm, Btdjati. Tit iTgll

Opportunities to sell at Sotheby’s
Ifyou are thinking ofselling, some ofour specialized sales are listed below. To allow time for the worldwide
distribution ofour catalogues, items should reach us before the closing dates mentioned. Ifyou have an item
that you wish to include in these or any other sales please telephone (01) 493 8080 Ext. 123 for details.

Subject Venue Closing date for entry Enquiries (01) 493 8080 Sale date

Postage Stamps London 15th June John Michael 6th September
Furniture & Works of Art Pulborough 21st June Jenni Clarke (079S2) 3531 24th July
Paintings Gleneagles 22nd June Michael Bing 25th August
Sporting Guns Sc Fishing Tackle Gleneagles 22nd June James Booth 25th August

d

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wbs attended
by James. .Archibald. Kristina and
Charlotte Wilson and Mrs Jarvis-

Bicknell. Mr Bronek Ciezarek was
best man.

Mr N.E. Wicks
and Miss J. R- Collett

The marriage took place on
Saturday at Si Mary, The Boltons.

Kensington, of Mr Nigel Wicks,
elder son of Mr and Mrs M. E.

Wicks, and Miss Joanna Collett,

only daughter of the late David
Seymour Collett and of Lady
Miskin and stepdaughter of Sir

James Miskin. QC. The Rev Gary
Davies officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her stepfather, was
attended by Alexandra Collett.

Fiona Ward and Mrs Roger
Bowden. Mr .Alan Underwood was
best man.

Mr I. Buckley Sharp
and Mrs H. Kemble-Clarkson
The marriage took place in London
on Thursday, May 17, between Mr
Ian Buckley Sharp and Mrs Hebe
K.cmble-Oarkson.

Air J. T. D. Gflrdom
and Miss J. A. Edgoose
The marriage took place on May 1 9.

1984, in the Chapel of the Saints
and Marryrs of Africa. Cyrcne
School. Bulawayo. Zimbabwe,
between Mr James Theodore
Douglas Gardorn, son of the Rev
Francis and Mrs Gardom, of
Greenwich. London, and Miss
Judith Ann Edgoose, daughter ofMr
and Mrs David Edgoose, of
.Aldershot, Hampshire.

Mr J. S. E. Hoseason
and Miss A. M. Donne
The marriage took place on
Saturday. May 12 at the Church of
Our Lady Star ofthe Sea, Lowestoft,
between Mr Jonathan Hoseason,
eldest son of Mr and Mis James
Hoseason. of Gillingham. Norfolk,
and Miss Annabel Dunne, twin
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Dunne, of Lowestoft, Suffolk.

Father A. A. Tomlinson officiated

and concelebraied nuptial Mass
with Father Peter Cansdalc.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attended

by her twin sister, Mrs Jane Mnir
Wright, and her nieces. Clare and
Joanna Ashe. Mr Julian Hoseason
was best man.
A reception was held at the Royal

Norfolk and Suffolk Yacht Club.

Mr M. L. Powell
and Miss T. C. Schoonmaker
The marriage took place on
Saturday, May 19 at the Church of
the Holy Cross, Averting. Glouces-
tershire of Mr Michael Latham
Powell and Miss Thelma Colbert

Schoonmaker. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Bertram Schoonmaker.

OBITUARY
SIRJOHN BETJEMAN

Poet and missionary for our cultural heritage

Sir John Betjeman. CBE,
CLit, Poet Laureate sineeJ 972

and a man known to ‘a wide

public not just for his poefry.

but for his impish personality,

his advocacy of Victorian

architecture and his campaigns
to defend threatened buildings,

died on May- 1 9 at the age of 77.

His volumes of poetry en-

joyed, for their time, unpre-

cedented sales, and for many
years bis opinions and manner-

isms had been widely known
through public appearances.

Yet, great as was the undoubted

affection in which he was held

by a large public which cher-

ished his personality as much as

his poetry, he was not an easy

figure to fit into any recognized

category of literature or of

public life. The amusedly self-

deprecating view he took in

public of his own literary work
suggests a whimsical attitude

towards himself that undoubt-
edly contributed to his public

image, but it may well have
limited his overall achievement

Betjeman was a true original,

who was content to pose as an
eccentric. The pose, which was-

both thorough and charming. •

masked a deeply felt passion for

fine qualities in poetry and
architecture, arid a remarkable
poetic gift.

Betjeman was bom in 1906.

the only child of Ernest
Betjemann (the family later

dropped the second n), a
manufacturer of luxury furnish-

ings who expected bis son to

succeed him in the old-estab-

lished family business. His long
blank-verse autobiography.
Summoned by Bella, describes

his childhood in a prosperous
Highgate home (the topography
of the London suburbs always
had a particular appeal for him),

and his unhappy schooldays at

Marlborough, followed by his

uninhibited eryoymeDt- of
undergraduate life at Magdalen
College. Oxford, in the mid-
Twenties. He left Oxford in

1928. without a degree, having
failed (ironically, since religion

was his mainstay throughout

life) io pass a qualifying

examination in Divinity. He
was on bad terms with his

tutors, but others in the

University soon detected the

uniqueness of his personality,

and be formed friendships that

stimulated bis enthusiasms -

particularly for Victoriana -

and his talents, especially for

the comic and the poetic, which
developed rapidly during his

undergraduate career.

He found himself congenial

work at the Architectural Re-
view. and during the following

decade established himselfas an
independent critic of current

architectural trends. A long and
angry tract. Ghastly Good Taste

(1933), forcefully argued and
wittingly illustrated, brought
vividly before the public his

hatred of the merely conven-
tional in architecture, and his

hostility alike to mere antiqua-

rianism and to modernism for

its own sake. From an early age

he had been unusually well

informed about then unfashion-

able Victorian and provincial

buildings, and he had a gift for

discovering notable edifices -

such as Nonconformist meet-
ing-houses - in unexpected
places. Ghastly Good Taste was
followed in 1938 by An Oxford
University Chest, an original

medley of its author's opinions
on Oxford - the civic and
industrial, as well as the

academic, city.

Betjeman's appreciation of
the Victorian architectural

achievement, at its critical nadir
when be started publishing on
the subject, did much to help its

re-establishment as part of the
main British artistic tradition,

and his vigorous advocacy, so
very well informed, balanced
the systematic recordings of the

late Sir Nikolaus Pevs-
ner, and greatly helped to

produce the atmosphere in
which the Victorian Society

'

could be launched on its

successful career. He was
particularly sensitive to the

threat posed by “urban develop-

ment", whether planned or

unplanned, and was a member
of the Royal Fine Art Com-
mission and of the Royal

Commission on Historical

Monuments. His .
provincial

predilections as an architectural

'historian showed themselves in-

ti is several contributions to the

'£heil County Guides, most
importantly, that on his beloved .

Cornwall, which he had loved

since childhood: for Betjeman,
nostalgia and information went
band in band. - .

. He was much attached also to

the Irish landscape, with its

-attractively neglected mansions
and soft atmosphere of decay,

and his feelings for Ireland and
the Irish were deepened by a
period in Dublin as United
Kingdom Press Attache during

the war (when be was also

employed in the Ministry of
Information and in civilian

work for the Admiralty). It was
during this period that Betje-

man's poetry first began to

attract popular attention.

Mount Zion (1932) and Contin-

ual Dew (1937) had enjoyed

only a limited circulation,

although they contain many of
his best known and most widely
remembered pieces. Old Lights

tor Hew Chancels (1940) ap-

pealed to a larger public, and its

success was followed by that of
New Bats in Old Belfries (1945)
and A Few Late Chrysan-

themums (1954). When his

Collected Poems first appeared
in 1958. the book was a best

seller and went through several

editions over the years, the 1970
revision including poems from
High and Low which had
appeared in 1966. He was
awarded the Duff Coopet
Memorial Prize, the Foyle

Poetry Prize, and in I960 The
Queen's Medal for Poetry.

That so sophisticated a poet
should have won for himself so
large an audience was not
altogether surprising, though
the appeal of his verse to the

general public may have Iain

not so much in the deeper
qualities of his poetry, its

occasional beauty and pathos,

as in the ingenuity and easiness

of its rhythms and rhymes, its

peculiar wit, and the odd,
Hardyesque angles from which
he viewed life and turned it to

his poetic purposes. Love of
landscape (for the topographical
element was as strong in his

poetic sensibility as in his

architectural work), the fear of
death, his religious and ecclesi-

astical ardour, nostalgia for his
childhood, recollection of calf-

love. and his keen appreciation
of social absurdities — his
expression of these feelings in
his verse conveyed (and en-
deared) to his readers a rich

and. in the true sense, humor-'
ous personality.

After the war, broadcasting
and television gave Beljetnan
the opportunity of projecting
this personality even more
widely, and bis frequent appear-
ances made him a familiar and
much-loved figure. Television
viewers came to know both his
worried expression and his well-
controlled diffidence of speech,
as well as his unrestrained

laughter at any absurdity. His
popularity as a pnblic figure,

whimsical, imprudent, shrewd,

humorous, disarming, always

something of an enfant terrible,

may have inhibited his develop-

ment as a writer, but as a
human being it left hiin entirely

unspoilt. It may be said of him
that ifhe never quite grew up he
never grew old {even during the

long illness of - his final years).

He remained to a large and
variegated circle and devoted
friends a charming and unex-
pected companion.

Betjeman's devotion to the

Church of England was entire,

not least to its diversity’ and
oddities. Beneath his drolleries

and melancholy appearance lay

a discerning apologist for the

established church of whose
manners and modes., particu-

larly until a mood of rapidly

modernizing change came re-

cently to dominate its counsels,

he was an engaging champion.
His High-Church Anglican faith

was not an untroubled one,

however, and there is a deeply-
seated apprehension, not least

about old age and the after-life,

to be seen in his religious
poetry. . Much of his special

feeling for the Church - of
England is to be found in his

long introduction to his Collins

Guide to English Parish Church-
es, also a best seller, in which be
gives a splendidly imaginative
recreation of its .worship,

buildings and clergy* over the

centuries, spiced with warm
feeling, with wit and irony, and
instinct with faith. An inscrip-

tion he found hanging in a
Somerset church. “To God's
glory and the Honor of the

Church of England 1782”
inspired him in the compilation
of the Guide, and might well

serve to illustrate his personal
creed.

In 1972 the choice of John
Betjeman to succeed C. Day
Lewis as Poet Laureate was a
popular one; Although his

writings as Laureate mainly
reflect the difficulties and
embarrassments of writing cer-

emonial verse, the post was a
fitting recognition of his poetic

achievement and Ms public

standing. He continued to

produce poetry, including A Hip
in the Air (1974) and Uncol-

lected Poems (1982), which

drew on earlier work of high

quality as well as some oc-

casional pieces arising from his

official duties. His architectural

interests in later years bore fruit

in several anthologies of old

photographs, particularly of his

beloved railway scenery. He
continued to the end a regular

signatory of appeals for the

preservation . of .threatened

buildings, which though necess-

arily frequent never lacked in

force or strong personal concern

against destructive philistinism.

His life long passion for'the

railways received apt

acknowledgement last year in

the naming of a London,
Midland Region locomotive

after him and the poet by this

time in a wheelchair, was at St

Paneras Station for the unveil-

ing ceremony. A special. “Betje-

man Pulman” travelled from
London to Bedford and back to

mark the occasion.

He was made CBE in I960,

was appointed a Companion of
Literature by the Royal Society

of Literature in 1968, and was
knighted in .1969. He was an
honorary * fellow of his old

college, Magdalen, and- also

(particularly appropriately for

its architectural and Anglican
connotations) of Keble College,

Oxford,
Betjeman married, in 1933,

Penelope Valentine Hester, only

daughter of Field-Marshal Lord
Chetwode, OM, - formerly

CQmmander-in-Chief in India.

Lady Beycman,. herself,a writer

of travel books and a student of

Indian culture, survives him,

with a son and a daughter ofihe
marriage.

Appointments in the
Forces
Royal N*vv
CAPTAINS: C Grant as Faculty Advtetr
NATO Ofmc* Coll Roma. Aim 27: C A
Hwnanson ror duty Inside MOCXPE3 with
DCW/DOSS and as Director SufOCC SMpa
CTP C. June 14: D Pentreem. NEPTUNE m
Cmd and as Cdre and eon Care Foolorte to
eeri e In Old rank of Car*. Od 16: O M TullliDARTMOUTH In Cmd. as Cop* Britannia

COMMANDERS: I IMAIOH/E

and os FMCDO. Sep* IB; T H Green, for
duly inside MOD with DN Plans. May 29: P
J King, lor duly on U»e staff of
C0MNAV60UTH ana as ACOSO granted
acting higher rank of Cavuln. Sept 27; T M
Le MarcfiancL Car duty InsideMODM NA IOFW SCO Lord. SCM A B LeigMon.
CU-AMORCAN odd] and OS Supply Off!.
Aug 21 : R H S Thotnpaon. aNA Tokyo to
continue to hold the Ads Maher rank of
Cast. Auas.
CHAPLAIN: gw Orals. QUAKE Oddi. July.
Hti mEMEurTS
ARCHDEACON: B H Roberta. AIM6
CAPTAINS: D J Brodhy; J W F Brim: C K
K Brown: C J Caurtwy: N 8 M aScfc A J
Dunn: M A Jones *D July 7: B R Outhwalle.
June 1 : T GaBam. July 7: A Shod. July 7
COMMANDERS: A M Bruce. Aug 11: J M
Ler. July 11: B W MUler. June 2CT
Stoner. July 6.

.

SURGEON COMMANDER: P S Ormerod.
July IO.
CHAPLAIN.-j p

H

udson. July IT.

The Army . . . .

BRIGADIER: M R Lee. 2 Inf Bdo os Comd.

COLONELS: G C Verdon. BLO CAE USA.
May ZB: G Hyd. MOO «> Cert. May 21; M D
Rea&n. MOD as Col MS. May 21.
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: G BuDocti
OuoeraL MOD as SOI: D K Cullens RaEC.Amw EdSrc, UK «S01: P Devtnny R
Stsnols. SHAPE Os TOT; J V Fleming R
Signals. MOD as SOHW* SASHm Pane. 3
Jgoa o eft PC C Kaye rh_ rarqe osSOHWfc DPm Morgan/GR. MOD «s SOIRMPHQ UXLF MMAPM.

K A Benrostoed ADC loie RAOC. May

Royal Air Force
CROUP CAPTAINS: M p QroCty to RAF
Stafford os OC. May Zl: ft L Joyce to SaudiAraMa as Deputy Commander UK MODre-am. M*y 28.
WINC COMMANDERS: D J Forbes to RAF

5 ® w MOD CVE CHS. May 21: J A
Carter to HQ RAF Germany as ORG1, May

to RAF Btaterook as

j£B£13^?
,

a
,

?.
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. . _T3 (wmi scans rank of

Luncheons
Lady Maclean ,

Lord Maclean. Lord . High
.

Com-
missioner to the -General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland, and Lady
Maclean, entertained at ' luncheon
on Saturday at the Palace of
Holyroodhouse. The guests were
TTto Secretary of Slat* tor JKoasid and'Qw
Hon Mrs Younser. the Vsry Rev Dr I
Fraser and Mrs andiZePprtxas of Hromon andl&andt--- .Alexander Ramsay of Mar and Lady
gNtoun. the EM and CovalOMOf AtrUa. toe
Rtoht Rev Mfaiat! and Mrs Mann, aw
Arthur and Lady EBon oI state, me RevDonga* and Mrs AMnn. Mr and Mrs J A_M
MUebcu and me SoBcOor General-far
deadend and Mrs Fraser.

'Among the guests, far luncheon
yesierdav were:

Duke and nnrnsee of

.

Argyll.
Untncnont-Colonel Lord and Xody
Ghortvte of AtoMML General Sir MfchMf
«hd Lady Cow. Sir ZXeusid and ladv
Cameron of LoctueL Cantata lam andLady
Margaret T̂hrum. tiieOean of in* Cjwpd
Ryat to Scotland and Mrs Sartxaur.
y^cotml Mtarrauri. Loo Bdw. Mr and
Mrm David GranamCampoeiL the Rev
gtorabuto - om Mrs MocntflMn. -the
fpjjotor General for Scotland and Mr*

Science report

Exhaust fumes link with acid rain

The most important culprit in

the controversy over add rain
has been overlooked, accord-
ing to Mr Frank Illingworth, a
chemist with something of a
reputation far overturning

established notions.

His latest conclusion is

outlined b a letter in Chemis-
try in Britain, the journal of
the Royal Society of Chemis-
try. It explains a simple
sequence of chemical reactions

to account for the events in the
atmosphere forming the acidic

molecules that cause ram
which . damages trees and
plants, and lends to corrosion.

Mr Illingworth does not
exonerate the snlphnr dioxide
fames from coal-horning

power stations and other
industrial chimneys. But the

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

real enemy, he says, is the
increase in another substance
in the atmosphere which
provides a catalyst for convert-
ing snlphnr dioxide to snlphnr
trioxide, a strongadd gaa.

That substance fa the family
of nitrogen oxides, and they
come from the exhausts ofcars
and from burning liquid ami
gaseous fuels.

His proposition about add
rain derives from trying to
reconcile the fact that In
almost 30 years since the
Clean Air Act the use of coal
giving ont low mofatnre con-,
tent waste gases has been cut
by half. Simultaneously there
has been an enormous rise in
the combustion of petrol, other
liquid and gaseous Aids with

double the amount of water
produced in their waste gases.

In «WMon to the porportion
of.moisture, the other feature
alleged to worsen the arid rain
formation are the nitrogen
Oxides ofthe fumes.

^Mr Illingworth says:
“Those of us who leant <m
chemistry in the days of the
lead chamber sulphuric arid
processes will remember diet
oxides of nitrogen were tile

catalysts far mnVtrling snl-
phur dioxide- to sulpha?
tnoxide.

'

^Instead of pointing the
Huger at power stations, give
consideration to increased
usafe of petroleum Squid and
gaseous fuels as the real
rillian ofthe piece." :

>

i
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Total capability
incommumcations.

Expertise has a key role in maintaining

British Telecom’s position as a world leader in

communications.We make our expertise

available to the business community through our
National Networks division.

This is staffed, organised and equipped to

provide companies with all the resources needed
to move, from one place to another information of

any kind-voice, data, image or text In a nutshell...

Total capabilityin communications -Now! Leadership in fibre optics. An advanced ISO km system already being installed, will provide business in London
with high technology communications virtually on demand.

National Networks is a division ofone of

|
the‘big four’ inworld communications.

Its routes,its exchanges,its facilities are not

pipe dreams or paper schemes; they are
.

-

up and running-now!
Om unified network reaches every city

and town in Britain. With established C3

connections across the globe.

Thousands ofengineers operate,

maintain, continuously extend

and develop this fine-spun com-
munications web.

Thousands more design

and install systems that bring our customers the full benefit

ofthe lower costs, greater efficiency, reliability and versatility

today’s technologymakes possible.

Moreover, our standing, our contacts, and our complete indepen-

dence, enable us to put at the disposal ofour customers the whole wide

world ofcommunications technology

Advanced technology
BritishTelecom’s acknowledged lead-

ership in technology is firmly based.

Wespend some£170milliona year
onresearch and development Our labora-

tories have pioneeredmany significant

advances in communications, including

optical fibre transmission - currently so

much in the news.

National Networks calls its optical fibre links “Lightlines” and

already operates many kilometres oftnem— including the world’s

longest,fromLondon to Birmingham,207km.

We also leadthewayin areaswhich arelesswell-known,but equal-

ly important interms ofpractical benefit to ourbusiness customers.

For example, in the development of “black boxes” which help

widely-separated telephones, computers and devices for transmitting

text, to communicate freely with one another and to share common
cables and exchanges.

Itbegins just as soon as you contactNational Networks. Whatever

the size ofyour problem,we’ll put it to a multi-disciplinary team of

experts, appropriate to its complexity and scale.

A team that will look at your problem from every angle.

Equipment, transmission techniques, service and support, of

course: but also at finance, training, security and the other

parameters involved in an efficient, cost-effective solution.

Then, once your system goes operational, we’llmake
sure it stays that way

By efficient service and maintenance. By round-the-

clock manning ofvital exchanges
But above all, by our extensive network which provides

not one or two alternative routes in case of a failure within

our system, but scores, sometimes hundreds.

Whatever your communication problem - or even ifyou merely
suspect you may be missing out on some of the benefits oftoday’s tech-

nology- get in touch with National Networks.

Total capabilityin communications-Now!

r H
Phone us on 0272 293586. Or clip this coupon to

your business card or letterhead and return it to: British Telecom,

4 National Networks Division, Freepost (BS333 3) Bristol BS1 4YP

Please cell us more about National Networks and its services

ior business.

NAME

POSITION

SIGNATURE

T5

British

T
National Networks
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Court ofAppeal Law Report May 21 1984 House ofLords

Textbook may have misled judge Shipowners liable for full $25m claim
RegfotTMor>
Before LoitL Lane. Lord Chief
Justice. Mr Justice MusuJI and Mr
JusticeOtton

[Judgment delivered May 18]

TheLord ChiefJustice, giving the

court's judgment quashing a

conviction for handling stolen

goods because a crown court judge

had misdirected the jury, said that a

relevant sentence in Archbold.

Pleading Evidence and Practice

(4lst edition (1982) paragraph 18-

165 pi 122 would be less likely to

lead to mistakes if it were to be

amended.
Their Lordships allowed an

appeal by Robert Mo>s, aged 54. of
Stuny Road. Canterbury, against

conviction at Canterbury Crown
Court (Judge Cosgrove and a jury)

of handling a black and white mare
named “Kizzy” knowing her to

have been stolen and obtaining
property by deception. He was

sentenced, respectively, to three

months' and ooe month's imprison-

ment concurrent, suspended for two
years and ordered to pay £200

prosecution costs and a legal aid
contribution of £500. He was
acquitted of theft of the mare.

The Court of Appeal made an
order under section 8 of the Legal

Aid .Act 1982 and the Legal .Aid Act
1982 ('Commencement No 2) Order
(Si 1984 No 220 (c 5)) remitting the

legal aid contribution order and an
order for payment out of central

funds of the appellant's costs to

include the ap U, trial and
committal proceedings.

Mr .Andrew Goymcr. assigned by
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals,

for the appellant: Mr Richard

J. Haworth for the Crown.

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
said that the mare, valued at £700.
was stolen from livery stables on a

Sunday night. She reappeared on the

Monday when the appellant sold her

for £480 in cash. The mare was
recognized by her owner, the news

got around and the appellant

presented himself at the police

station to say that he had sold her.

He denied throughout that he was
guilty of either theft or handling.

The main suspicious circumstances

against him were that he told two

different stories about how and

where he bought the mare and that

be had no receipt. The two

convictions stood or fell together.

The jury were directed as to the

law of theft and all else except for

one possible exception. The judge

said that the prosecution had to

satisfy them so that they were sure

that, at the tune the mare came into

the appellant's possession, he knew
or believed her to be stolen. So far

so good.
However, she went on to say:

“‘Believed’ in that sense means he

suspected very strongly that it was
stolen and shut bis eyes to that

possibility altogether. It does not

cover having found it and not

inquiring where it came from."

Doubtless that form of words was
derived from what Lord Widgery

had said in Atwal v Massey {(19711

5b Cr App R fit. R v Griffiths ({19751

60 Cr App R 14) made it dear that

Lord Widgery s words in Aswgl were

not to be taken as adding another

form of knowledge to “know or

believe", although at first sight they

might appear to do so - suspicion
and deliberately shutting eyes to the

circumstances was an alternative to

knowing or believing the goods to

be stolen.

In the present case the judge
plainly told the jury that suspicion

coupled with a deliberate shutting of
eyes was not merely an alternative

but was equivalent to belief. That
was incorrect and a material

misdirection.

Despite the suspicious circum-

stances of the appellant's conflicting

stories about where and how he
bought the mare, there was no
reliable evidence that he had paid

too little and the prosecution
evidence indicated that the absence
ofa receipL among horse-traders was
insignificant. In the circumstances it

was impossible to say that, had the

jury been properly directed, they
would necessarily have come to the

same conclusion.

Doubtless some of the trouble

arose from the wav in which the
subject was dealt with in Anhbold.
which stated: “It is not sufficient to

prove that the goods were ‘handled’

in circumstances which would have

put a reasonable man on inquiry.

The question is a subjective one and
it musi be proved that thedefendant
was aware of the theft, or that he
believed the goods to be stolen or
that, suspecting them to be stolen,

he deliberately shut his eyes to the

circumstances".

The paragraph went on to refer to

Atwal and Griffiths.

Not every crown court was
equipped with the ncccssasry

.

reports. Doubtless the paragraph

was accurate ifone took the trouble

to read it from start to finish.

It would, perhaps, be less likely to

lead to mistakes if the second

sentence were amended to read as,

for instance: “The question is a

subjective one and it must be
proved; that the defendant was
aware of the theft, or that he

believed the goods to be stolen.

Suspicion that they were stolen,

even coupled with the feet that he
shut his eyes to the circumstances, is

not enough although those matters

may be taken into account by ajury

when deciding whether or not the

necessary beliefexisted".

The appeal was allowed and the

convictions were quashed.

Solicitors: Mr R. A. Crabb.
Maidstone.

Applications for review of taxation
"Practice Direction: (Review of

Taxation)
Lord Lane. Lord Chief Justice,

sitting in the Court of Appeal
(Criminal Division) on May 15 with

Mr Justice Musiill and Mr Justice

Otton. handed down a Practice

Direction relating to applications in

the Queen's Bench Division for the

review of a taxing officer's

certificate under Order 62. rule 35 of
the Rules of Ihe Supreme Court.
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE

said that on and after May 10. 1984
the Practice Direction issued on

October !0. I960 by Lord Parker of
Waddington. Lord Chief Justice,
would be revoked and replaced by
the following:

Z Evers- application in the Queen's
Bench Division under Order 62,
rule 35. to review a taxing officer’s

decision in respect of the taxation of
a bill of costs should be made to one
of the judges nominated for that
purpose by the Lord ChiefJustice.

2 Every application should be made
by summons to be served within
three days after issue and returnable
on a day to be appointed.

3 Every summons must contain full

particulars of the item or items or

the amount allowed in respect of
which the application to review was
made.

4 The summons retained by the
court would be sent to the Chief
CJerk of the Supreme Court Taxing
Office who would arrange for the
necessary documents to be lodged,
for the appointment of assessors, if

required, and for the dale ofhearing
of the summoms: and he would
notify the assessors and the parties
ofLhcdaie fi\rd.

Grand Champion Tankers Ltd v
Norplpe A/S and Others (The
Marion).

Before Lord Diplock. Lord Scar-

man, Lord Roskill, Lord Brandon of
Oakbrook and Lord Brightman.

[Speeches delivered May 17]

Shipowners were not entitled to
leave all questions of safe navi-

gation and chart correction entirely

to the discretion of the isier

without exercising an ,uate

degree of supervision to emu. . chat

the master properly discharged,

those responsibilities.

The House ofLords dismissed an
appeal by the shipowners, Grand
Champion Tankers' Ltd from a
decision on May 20, 1983 of the
Court of Appeal (Sir John Donald-
son. Master of the Rolls, Lord
Justice Dunn and Lord Justice

Pardos){The Times, May 24, 1983:
[1983] 2 Lloyd’s Rep 156) who
-allowed an appeal by Norpipc A/S
and 12 other oil companies from an
order dated March 30, 1982 of Mr
Justice Sheen sitting in the

Admiralty Court ([1982] 2 Lloyd's
Rep 52) who granted the shipowners

a decree limiting the amount of
their liability in damages.
Mr Anthony Clarke. QC and Mr

Jeremy Russell for the shipowners;
Mr A. G. S. Pollock, QC and Mr
David Steel QC for the oil

companies.

LORD BRANDONsaid that on
March 12, 1977 the Liberian tanker
Marion left Hamburg for Teesside.

in order to load a cargo there. On
March 14 she arrival near the

entrance to the Teesside Fairway
but because there was no loading
berth immediately available for her.

she was obliged to come to anchor
and wait, The place where her
master. Captain Potenza. chose to

anchor her was off Hartlepool about
2.7 miles east of The Heugh and
about a mile from (he Tees Fairway
buoy.
On March IS, a loading bay

having become available for her, the

Marion tried to weigh anchor so as

to enable her to proceed inward to

that berth but her efforts to do SO

feiled because heranchor had fouled

a
.
pipeline on the sea-bed which

carried oil from the Ekofisk Held

through Tees Bay to Teesside. As a

result of the anchor so fouling the

pipeline, and of efforts to haul it up
after that had happened, the

pipeline was severely damaged.
Thirteen oil. companies brought

an action against the shipowners in

ihe Admiralty Court in which they

alleged that the fouling or the

pipeline and the resulting damage

had been caused by the negligence of

the servants or agents of the

shipowners on board the Marion.

The amount ofthe damages claimed

in the action exceeded US 525m.
_

The shipowners formally admit-

ted liability for the fouling of the

pipeline and the consequential

.damage done to ix. but they, began

an action of their own in the

Admiralty Court against the 13 oil

companies and all other persons

having claims in respect of the

damage to the pipeline, in which
they claimed a decree that they were

entitled to have their total liability

in respect of such damage limited

pursuant to section 503 of the

Merchant Shipping Act 1894, as

amended by section 2(1) of the

Merchant Shipping (Liability of
Shipowners and Others) Art 1 958.

Mr Justice Sheen decided in

favour of the shipowners and
granted them .

the decree of

limitation of liability which they

sought. The 13 oil companies
appealed to the Court of Appeal
who unanimously allowed the

appeal and ordered that the

shipowners be refused a decree of

limitation of liability.

The following matters were
common ground before their

Lordships' House.
First, that if the shipowners were

entitled to limit their liability,

£982.292.06 was the correct amount
of their limited liability.

Second, (hat (he immediate cause

EVEN before the chimes of

Big Ben first rang out across

the Thames on July 11th 1859,

Charles-Felicien Tissot had

been making pocket time-

pieces thatwerejust as accurate

as Londons new clock (and a

good deal easier tocarryaround)

for six years.

His son, Emile, had already

joined Tissot pere, and was
spreading thefame ofthe family

firms Swiss-made watches

across Europe and beyond to

Russia and North America.

Big Ben has stopped over

twentytimes since then.(Acrack

in the bell stopped the chimes

from 1859-62;theywere silenced

for expected Zeppelin raids in

1916; starlings on the hands

stopped the clock in 1945; and a

pot ofpainton the hands stopped

itworking in 1963.)

But five generations of Tissots

haveneverstopped bringingyou

new time-keeping ideas. (The

first anti-magnetic watch came
in 1930; the firstautomaticwatch

was in 1944; the first moderately

priced date watch in 1955; the

first watch with a 3-years-plus

battery in 1979J

There are over 200 Tissot

watches you can choose from

today. They’re still made in

Switzerland, to standards other

watchmakers envy
They cost from £50 to £250.

Which is much cheaper

than the original £22,000 (1859

prices] spent on Big Ben’s clock

.

and bells alone. Q
TISSOT

We Haven’t Stopped
Since Big Ben Started.

of the ^fnrtiagg to the pipeline was

the negligence of the master m
navigating by reference to i long

obsolete chart on which foe pipeline

was not shown, lending him to let go

hit anchor in a place where, if he

had been aware of die presence of

the pipeline, as he would have been

if he had navigated by reference to

an up-to-date chart, he would never

havedone.
Third, that having regard to the

express terms of section 503 of the

1 894 Act as amended the ship-

owners were only entitled to have
their liability lir"itwl if they could

prove that the damage to the

pipeline occurred without actual

fault on Their part-

Fourth, that on the true

construction of those provisions,

the burden of proving that (a) there

was no actual fault of the

shipowners and (b) if there was any

such fault, it did not contribute to

the damage 10 the pipeline, was in

either case upon die shipowners.

Fifth, that since the shipowners

had delegated the management and
operation of the Marion wholly to

an English company, FairfieJd-

Maxwell Services Ltd (FMSL) the

person whose fault would constitute

as a mancr of law, the actual fault of

the shipowners, was the managing
director ofFMSL, Mr Downard.

Sixth, that whereas FMSL
employed three other parsons in a
managerial capacity, no faults of
theirs, if they occurred could
constitute as a matter of law, the

actual fenlt ofthe shipowners.
The oil companies contended that

the shipowners had foiled to

discharge the burden ofproving that

there had been no fault on the part

of Mr Downard which contributed
to die damage to the pipeline.

Fust, it was contended that the
shipowners had not proved that he
had a proper system for ensuring
that the charts and other nautical

publications on board (a) were not
obsolete or superseded, or (b) if still

current, were kept corrected up-to-
date at all times.

Second, it was said that the
shipowners had not proved that

there had been no lauh of Mr
Downard in foiling to ensure that

there was brought to his notice a
safety inspection report received by
FMSL from the Liberian Marine
Inspectorate relating to the inspec-
tion of the Marion in February 1976
which stated among other things
“Navigational charts for trade of
vessel corrections omitted for
several years".

There was a time when courts

dealing with contested tinritation

actions considered that shipowners

or ship managers sufficiently

discharged their responsibilities if

they appointed a competent master
and left all questions of safe

navigation, including the obtaining

at their expense of all necessary

charts and other nautical publi-

cations entirely to him. That view
.

was now out-of-date as appeared
from the judgment of Sir Gordon
Wfllmer in The England ([1973] l

Lloyd's Rep 373).

In order to ensure the safe

navigation ofa ship on the voyages
undertaken by her. three require-

ments with regard to charts had to

be fulfilled.

First.- that she should have on
board and available for use, the.

current versons of the charts -

necessary forsuch voyages.

Second, that any obsolete or
superseded charts which ought
formerly have been proper for use

on such voyages, should either be
destroyed or at feast segregated from
the current charts in such a way as

to - avoid any possibility of
confusion.

Third, that the current charts

should either be corrected up-to-
date at oil times or at least tiiat such
corrections should be.made priorto
their possible use on apy particular
voyage.

Mr Downtud’s system with
regard to charts was . to make the
master of the Marion solely

responsible for ensuring withthe aid
of one or store ofb& deck .officers,

that the three requirements were
fulfilled. The master indented for
the duns he thought necessary and
FMSL paid the bin forthem. FMSL
also sent to tire Marion on a regular

basis all weekly Admiralty Notices
to Mariners and all chart correction
traces relating to Admiralty charts.

Mr Downard, deliberately and as

a matter of considered policy, did
sot either himself or through his
subordinates exercise any super-
vision of any kind over the way in
which the master performed the
responsibilities with regard to duns

'

which had been assgncd to trim.

Itwu thedutyofMrDownard to
ensure that an adequate degree of
supervision of the master in tire

keeping of up-to-date chans was
exercised, either byMmsdforby jtis

subordinate managerial staff each
of whom was fiifly qualified 'to

'

exercise such supervision. la, so for
as Mr Downard foiled to perforin

'

his duty in that respect, such foilore
constituted in taw actual fault of the
shipowners.

Turning to the second criticism
against Mr Downard regarding the
Liberian safety inspection report, he
agreed in evidence that the report
disclosed an appalling situation .in

regard to the chans on board and
was such ns to destroy bis
confidence in the system fin

1

tire

provision and -maintenance of
charts and his confidence in the
master.
He said that be should have been

told of the report (he did not in feet

become aware of it obtil after tire

fooling of tire pipeline in March
1977) and that if be had. he would
have sent representatives of a well

known chart supplier to nuke a
thorough inspection of the charts,

and if the position was unsatisfac-

tory he would have
.
considered

.

diyiifeeing [fog master.
In short, he would have taken

prompt and effective action himself
instead of the delayed and
ineffective action taken - by Ins

subordinates.

Tire shipowners contended that

the only fault in relation to Mr
Downard not having tire report
brought to fail notice was that of tbs
subordinates, which was not as a
matter of law tire actual full of tire

shipowners. That contention was
not acceptable. During Mr Dow-

be was
I

hn

J,

^^irat
0
oontact with

FMSL and there would, have been
no practical difficulty about hxs

being informed of the report and its

contents.

It was an inescapable inference

from that fed that the instructions

which he left with regard to matters

about which he required (hat he

should be kept informed were
insufficiently dear or insufficiently

precise or insufficiently comprehen-
sive.

It followed that it was at least in

part Mr DownartTs own fault that

he was not tofcf of tire report and
that constituted as a matter of law,

actual fonltoftire shipowners.
It . was impossible for the

shipowners to establish that the
actual faults which they committed
did not contribute to the damage to

the pipeline.

Lord Diplock. Lord Scarman,
Lon) RoskflJ and Lord Brightman
agreed.

Solichars: Clyde & Co; Coward
Chance.

No control of house
if rent too low

Pollway Nominees Ltd v Croy-
don London Borough Council

Before Mr Justice Hannan.

[Judgment delivered May l i]

The service of a notice to repair
pursuant to' section 9 ofthe Housing
Act f957, good on its foce, but
served upon a person who was not
and could not be. deemed to be a
person having control of the house,
was a nullity.

Mr Justice Harman so held in the
Chancery Division granting Pollway
Nominees Ltd declarations that it

was not the person ha ving control of
the premises known as Crown
Point, Beulah HH1, Norwood, for
tire purpose of section 9 of tire 1957
Act and that tire notice served on it

as tire person in control of the
premises pursuant to tbat section by
Croydon Borough ' Council was
consequently a nullity, and ineffec-
tive.

Miss JU) Gibson for PoUwayvMr
Robin Campbell for tire council.

MR JUSTICE HARMAN said
that Pollway was the freeholder of a
purpose-built Mock of42 flats let on
ong

.
teases for substantial pre-

miums. The freeholder had no right
to possess any part of tire habitable
part of the building and received
ground rents which amounted to
considerably less than two-thirds of
its full nerannual value.
The notice served on Pollway

alleged ihax Pollway was- the person
having control of the premises.
Section 39(2) of the 1957 Art as for
as material provided that the person
who received the rack-rent (that is,

not less than two-thirds of tire fall

net annual value) ofa house, or who
would so receive it if the house were
let at rack-rent, should be deemed
to be the person having control of
tire house.

Miss Gibson therefore submitted
that PoQway was not the person in
control of the house mid that it was
requirement erf the statute that in

order to operate at afl, the notice
had to be served on' the person
having control. She also advanced
the much wider proposition tbat the
1957 Act did not apply at all to
blocksofflan let on tong leases.

Mr Campbell contended that the
notice could no longer be challenged
since section 37 of tire 1957 Act
provided, as for as material that any
notice against which such an appeal
might be brought to a county court
should, if

.
no such appeal was

brought, become operative on the
expiration of 21 days from the date
of the notice, and should become
final and conclusive as to any
mailers which could have been
raised on such an appeal.
He accepted that a notice bad on

its foce within Graddage v Haringey
London Borough CouacrIftl975]l I
WLR 241) need not be appealed
against and was a nullity which
could simply be thrown in the waste
paper basket But he said, this was
not such a case; the notice was good
on its foce in that tire forma)
statutory requirements had been
complied with, and factual mailers
would have to be investigated if it
was io be challenged.

His Lordship- said that it was
prima fade; correct that if the
document was good on its foce it

should have been challenged before
the county court judge. But the
statute still required the notice to be
.served on the person having control
of the bouse. No service oF any
notice ..upon the person . having
control of the house bad ever taken
place.

None of the authorities touched
ptocisely upon the service of the
notice and tire point was fundamen-
tal to the validity of tire notice. He
held that the notice wrongly served

became a notice under the
•957 Act because it was not a notice
within section 9(1) and was a
nuluty.

_ ihe tight of his decision his
Lomsnip found it unnecessary to
decide Miss Gibson's wider point
(which would have very for reaching

-effects) as to whether the 1957 Act
applied at all to premises such as a
block of flats let on long leases or to
a house property so catol and once
used as a normal family house
now let in fouror five fiats.

Solicitors: Bernstein & Co:
Stamford Hill; Mr P. Dixon
Croydon.

Secrecy of seized papers
General Nutrition Ltd* Jfradip

Fattai and Others

Mr 'Justice Warner in the

Chancery Division on May 10
refused 'leave to the nfatintufo to

inform-' the police of what had
occurred daring and as a result of a
search of the defendants’ residence

and premises, canted our pursuant

to an Anton Pffier (searchand seize)

onter made by fhe conn on March
, 1984, octo make avadafete to the

police the documents or copies

thereofwinchwere found daring the
crevyisgootofthat search.

Hu Lwtixfrip distinguished Cus-
toms and Excise Commissioners r
A, £ ffornUndtCo (The Times July

15, 19g3t^iS®4j- 1 WLR-509), xm

which reliance had been placed ,

the plaintiffs, on the ground that
j

tot case the effect of the Ante
filter order had been to hampi

'

.

investigations instituted by ti

“"“missioners under their statute]
powers.

Although there might be cireua
stances in which it would be propi
rorto court to permit the release \

to" police of documents
under an Anion Ktler order, ti
moje feet tot such document
nugbt show that a criminal offenc
had been committed did not, <
itself, justify a departure from th
genreal rote that documents setee
under such an csder should be use

ffir to -purposes of ft
ptoeqjingg m which to order ha
ocen obtained.
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Television

writer
MeWyn Bragg .described, Sle*

phen Sondheim; whose turn it

was to appear.o% -The South

Bank- Show (UWT), as7 **6he of

the -world’s greatest composers-
and • lyricists and 'musical
dramatists'’. Whetherhe meant
the greatestever, and thus in the

company of "Stravinsky and
Wagner, or' just the Neatest in

the last few years,,wasnot made
clear. • - •• -••>

.

Most popular hrrics: have
nothing like the refinement of

the “ average nursery " rhyme;
however, and the tunes tend to

be remorsely banak.fout even if

we givejSondbcim the benefit of

the doubt, it was trill somewhat
peculiar that he- should - be

invited -to give- what
.
was

described as a “master class’*.

Sondheim •• himself . (who
seemed pleasant and, except for

one embarrassing analogy with

Shakespeare. unassuming) tried

to lend a certain vivacity to the

proceedings by coaching vari-

ous students from the Guildhall

School of Music and Drama in

the’ right gestures 'and phrasing

for his sohgs-
•' ‘

The performers pul every-

thing they hatf into lyrics such

as '“Isn’t it bliss, Don't you
approve,

. '

’ One who's been

tearing -around, -One. who can't

move".- But- they, were essen-

tially wasting their- breath by
blowing into the musical equi-

valent ofa paper bag.

This was the moment when

Mr -Bragg should have come in

,

front ofthe cameras and asked
one or two pertinent questions,

but be remained out of sight, as
Sondheim discussed in-a serious
fashion the mental state of
Sweeney Todd*

Although Mr Brae had been
at pains earlier to suggest that
Sondheim was oue of the few

.
popular composers whose work-

'
is taken seriously by the critics,

X suspect that his musicals are
successful for the same reasons

as most musicals: they are full

of either,' cheerful or mawkish
'sentimentality; described by
.Sondheim as., “bitter-sweet”,

and specialize in that kind of
breezy “uplift" which is often

mistaken- for elevation, and
which used to be the property of
one or two ofthe more obscure
religious sects.

Certainly if is not strange that

cheap, or at least inexpensive,

music should be so potent -

these songs reproduce in hand?
ily assimilable form some of the
emotions. .. people think they

ought to possess, but never
really do.

Perhaps- last night’s pro-

gramme was not, in any case,

the . best' way to deal with

Sondheim. It would have been
more instructive, or at least

more entertaining, to have
watched instead a conventional
documentary about his life and
woric

' Peter Ackroyd

Opera

Tcberevichki

Morley College

In 1890, the year of The Queen

of Spades. Tchaikovsky wrote

“I believe unreservedly in

Tcherevichfd's future
1 as a

repertoire piece; and I consider

it musically well-nigh my test,

opera". The Devil (for he pffiys

some part in -it -all) only knows

why TchaiBtlJ ,„„jkovsky. thought as he

did. His forth completed opera

won a prize in its original

version as Vdktila die Smith ;

but even in. Moriey College

Opera's, enterprisingly shor-

tened and energetic production

of the later verson, this

ostensibly lightrhearted caprice

stillseemslolabour long.

Based on Gogor& Christmas

Eve, the libretto (translated

robustly for Moriey by Arthur

Jacobs) sparks off all- the right

ingredients. As |h<?- ghost • of

Tchaikovsky past and fixture

flits across jan exquisiudy

orchestrated

rations with the Devil and .the

cry of water nymphs recall .the

fantasy of * Ruslan, even of

Rusalkai

ntrol of housi

gopaks, polonaises,

and kpbza music toughen the

heroine's, and Tchaikovsky’s

more lyrically introverted

moments. But the total experi-

ence of the tale of the Tsannas

Slippere. sought by Vakula to

van the heart of the capricious

Oxana, is rather Hke a potpourri

of The Devil and-Kate, Ruslan

and Mr Broucek without quite

the coherence or impetus of

either-one.

. It is .both imaginative and
brave of Moriey College to

present, on an artistic and
physical shoestring, what is the

first fully staged UK perform-

ance of the work. Funds from

ILEA and the GB/USSR As-

sociation could hardly stretch to

the requisite pageant of snow-
storms and aerial flights; but a

miniature toy-theatre set, nicely

paintedin the style ofa Russian

folktale book, frames Andrew
Dowiiie's enthusiastic pro-

duction.

As - snow is unashamedly

tossed in from the wings,

scenery shifted during beguiling

orchestral interludes, Morley’s

. Emma Cons Hall takes on the

atmosphere of Aldeburgh’s

Jubilee Hall during a perform-

ance of Noye's Fludde. David

Shaw conducts the Moriey

-t^jeraOrchestra, a Strong, well-

trained chorus; and a cast of

confidenV even over-ardent,

amateur singers led by. Gerax-

dine Arthur as -Oxana, Lazio

SwenasVakula,Kirsten Johnson
as Solokha. his witch-mother,

and-Geoffrey Thompson as the

Devfl.

Caroline Moorehead on a collection of letters from Jean Rhys,

just published, which completes our picture ofthe author

(publishing

Brian Harris

Spirit

and the

letter
Last year a portrait of Jean

Rhys, the author of the much-
loved Wide Sargasso Sea,
written after a mysterious

silence of 25 years, appeared as

one of three essays in a

collection called Difficult

Women, by a friend of hers,

David Plante. The woman he
conjured up was finicky, queru-

lous, demanding, often drinking

heavily, and faintly absurd - a

record her friends universally

agree to be a cruel distortion of
the truth.

In ber will, Jean Rhys had
stipulated that there was to be

uo authorized biography, and
her literary executor. Francis

Wyndham, has done his best to

honour her wishes. On the fifth

anniversary of her death, be and
Diana Melly, a close friend of

Jean Rhys towards the end of
her life, have brought out a

collection ofher letters.

“Of course we had moments
of teniWe anxiety'\ Wyndham
explains. “Perhaps she wouldn’t

have wanted this either? But she

was neurotic about accuracy,

not about privacy and secrecy. 1

don’t feel David Plante was
balanced. It’s a very hard

picture ofJean and it was out of
foens. You don't gel the

cosiness, the domestic details."

Diana Melly and Francis Wyndham: “So much of Rhys's life was obscure

The letters do, unquestion-

ably. redress that balance: they

are funny and often extremely

moving. “But they are not

depressing", insists Diana Mel-

ly. “They are’too courageous for

lhaL" They show a woman
determined to make her writing

good, fascinated by friendships,

who feels physically frail and

often cold and who is most of

ihe time very unhappy. They
start in 1931. when her writing

was just beginning to attract

attention, and end in 1966„

when Wide Sargasso Sea

brought her a new and wider

literary recognition.

began as a literary quest. “In

1945 I read an article about

writers writing about low life in

Penguin New- Writing. There

were two paragraphs about

Jean. A friend found a copy of

Voyage in the Dark in a second-

hand bookshop, i went to the

British Museum to read the

others and wrote a piece about

her in Tribune.

Diana Melly first met Jean

Rhys when she was in her

seventies. She had read Wide
Sargasso Sea and “like so many
other people on whom it

seemed to have that effect. I

longed to meet its author".

Sonia Orwell was a mutual

friend and introduced them.

“Later, when Jean came to

London, she stayedwith me."

Both Sonia Orwell and Diana

Melly were, says Wynd-
ham. “inspired friends to her,

havingbeen drawn to her by her

writing, but realizing that she

didn't want to talk about it, but

about clothes and bats. 1 think

people had been very gover-

nessy towards her".

Wyndham’s own friendship

“It was then that I was told

that she was dead. From then

on, 1 kept on writing about her

as ‘the late Jean Rhys’. It turned

out that lots of literary people

from the thirties - Cyril

Connolly, Anthony Powell -

knew her books well. They ail

thought she was dead.

“One can see why, now. So

much of her life was obscure.

She wasn't a literary lady like

Virginia Woolf. And even

though she was in Paris and

London, and was Ford Maddox
Ford’s lover, she wasn't in the

swim. She never pushed herself.

Her friends, and her husbands,

were people who don’t really

read books. And she had no

money.” In 1957 be saw a piece

in the Radio Times, "In Quest

of a Missing Author by Selma

Vaz Dias, who had adapted

Good Morning Midnight, from

this he learnt that she was in

fact alive.

Once the derision to collect

the letters had been taken,

Wyndham and Diana Melly

embarked on what turned out to

be a pleasurable literary treasure

hunt, pursuing the spidery

handwritten letters - Jean Rhys
never learnt to t> pc - across the

Atlantic. They tell the story

together.

“We went to Tulsa Univer-

sity where we knew they were

starting to pul together a Jean

Rhys archive”. Wyndham
starts, "and w’e found some
more letters in Texas.” Diana

Melly: "Then Diana Athill at

Andre Deutsch had a file in her

office which she had never

Droperlv read."

Wyndham: "Then Jean's

daughter. Maryvonnc. pro-

duced hers and when she reread

them it had an extraordinary

effect on her. She hadn't really

known the circumstances of her

mother's life. She hadn’t rea-

lized how much Jean had cared

for her. Jean had never really

wanted her to read the novels -

because, with' a kind of Victo-

rian modesty, she thought she

might have been shocked - and

she had felt excluded.

Mellv. "I traced him through

the Royal College of Physicians

and rang him up. He said he

had a mink in the attic and

would have a look in it. A week

later he rang and said it had

papers. 1 went to Wales - and

therewasihiswonderfulbundle.

Would Jean Rhys ever have

completed the story of her own
life, begun in a fragmentary way

in Smile. Please. but which

peters out in 1 930? “She wasn't

the son of person to want to

finish an autobiography", says

Wyndham.

The incidents and episodes of

Jean Rhvs’s early life may have

left few traces, but the character

conveyed in the letters is alive

and very strong. And, says

Wyndham. they are accurate,

which was precisely what she

would have wanted. "Her
heroines arc always alone.

Because the novels seem so

autobiographical, you think of

her as being always separate

“Finally wc had a real literary

trouvaille. When Jean died I

was given a case of her papers.

In it I found references to a

Peggy Kirkaidy, enough to

know she must have been a

confidante in the Thirties - a

period for which we had very

little else. We learnt she was

dead and went to look up her

will at Somerset House. That

from a man and looking for

another one. That 'wasn't so.

She was married three times

and always had a man. 1 wanted

the letters to show that, to show
how in essence the novels were

about herself, a dreamy sort of

person, having a think, going

for walks, liking not being

interfered with - but not the

circumstances."

gave us the name of a doctor in

Wales."

“.And", concludes Diana

Jean Rhys’ Letters 1931-1966.

edited by Diana Melly and
Francis Wyndham. Andre
Deutsch. CV.o'5.

Anvil Press Poetry Ltd and

Carcanet New Press Ltd, to give

each young but august imprint

its proper name, are two clients

of the Arts Council not entirely

dissatisfied with the meting and
doling that has recently taken

place from 105 Piccadilly. Anvil

was founded in 1968 by Peter

Jav, Carcanet a year later by
Michael Schmidt Both publish

a great deal of poetry. Both are

what, historically, are known as

little presses. Both reflect their

founders' taste and judgment
their commitment to and
pleasure in poetry.

Their authors include, for at

least one book each: (Anvil)

Harry Guest Peter Russell.

Gael Turnbull Michael Ham-
burger, Stephen Spender, Sylvia

Plaih, Joseph Brodsky-. Peter

Porter. Derek Mahon, Charles

Tomlinson: (Carcanet) Chris-

topher Middleton, John Heath-

Stubbs. Michael Hamburger,

HD. C. H. Sisson, Edwin
Morgan, Elizabeth Jennings,

Donald Davie. Larger and older

imprints - Seeker and Warburg,

Faber and Faber, OUP. Chatto

& Windus. and Penguin - may
publish better-known, more
“popular" poets, but as they

also publish authors of ftcion

and non-fiction known some-

times to achieve best-sellerdom

they are not except perhaps by
their principals, taken to be as

committed or serious poetry-

publishers .

Whereas most publishers

would as willingly yield up their

costings as they would confess

to a pact with the Devil, Mr Jay

and Mr Schmidt agreed to allow

me. and thus you. to be party to

their figures. Thus we can sec

how poetry publishing fares in

the mid-1980s.

Mr Jay reports that a typical

64-page slim volume - as a

collection of new poems is

known - cosis about £1.000 to

produce in an edition of 750

copies, the quantity he usually

prints, with a paperback cover.

This gives a unit price of £1.33

per copy exclusive of over-

heads.
, . .

A five-times mark-up. which

is probablv lower than par for

the publishing course, would

suggest a retail price of £6.50 or

slightly more, which hardly

anvone would pay: “a price’,

says Mr Jav. "ofabout £4 would

be normal and reasonable". He
tends to pay a non-returnable

advance of £150 to his poets

against a !0 per cent royalty.

Carcanet pays a 10 per cent

royalty, too. but offers a

variable advance. Mr Schmidt

publishes many more lilies than

Anvil, about 50 per annum. He
general Iv prints 500-750 of new

poets. 750 of major hardback

collections. 1,000-1.500 of

paperbacks by "known poets”.

Of a well-known poet's

collected poems he did a first

printing of 750 and a reprint of
the same number, "plus a

swingeing price rise since we
lost money on the first edition".

Small presses tend to equate

editions with impressions,

which is understandable but
bibliographically wrong

Michael Schmidt's press has

just published the collected

poems of a highly respected

Jiving poeL The book makes

384 pages and a mere 782

copies have been primed. The
retail price is £12.95. a giveaway

considering the prices of most

novels. The gross value (eg

number of copies primed times

retail price) is £10,126.90. The
break-even point is a sale ot 557

copies. The cover design cost is

£50. the typesetting a mere

£700. approximately £1.80 per

page.

These figures incorporate no

overhead allocation, and Carca-

net has a staff of lhrec full-time

and three part-time employees.

Rem and rales have to be paid,

too. .Anvil's figures arc similar.

They requested a grant of just

under £50.000 from the Arts

Council for 19S4-S5 and re-

ceived £46.000. So tightly were

their figures drawn up that they

regard 'the difference between

what they needed and what they

were granted as "significantly

less" and as a result have had to

doctor their programme and

estimates l’or the current year to

cope with the shortlall.

If a book is priced at £1.00,

the retailer will take 35 per cent;

the representative or traveller

will take 12’/; per cent of’ 6Sp

(the price less the bookseller s

discount); the warehouse will

absorb 15 per cent of the net

turnover of 65p; and the author

will receive 10 per cent of the

gross. Thus 63p has been eaten

uo. leaving the publisher with

37p to pay for ail overheads and

provide any profit.

Sarah Peel. Anvil’s new

salesman, and Peter Jay came

up last autumn with a fascinat-

ing and detailed report on “The
Distribution of Poetry and
Literature'* which ought to be

made generally available.

Anvil's grant from the Arts

Council was agreed because, in

the words of the finance

director, Anthony Field, “the

Council recognizes the value

and importance of the sales and

promotional work begun by

Sarah Peel”. Anvil and Carca-

nct only publish work of

qualitv. Peter Jay and Michael

Schmidt and their staffs care

about the selling of their

publications. They are pro-

fessionals in literature.

E. J. Craddock

John Starr

r

Contest with prizes
- for everyone
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Valery Trofirachok ui The Mischiefs of Terpsichore:

Virtuoso showpieces which fashion says one should despise,

but which all balletomanes love.to see.

Albert Finney

Eileen Atkins Max Wall

Graham ('rowden Alun Armstrong

Willoughby Goddard
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The second of the Moscow
Classical Ballet’s offerings in

London, premiered last night, is

based on a good idea by Natalia

Kasatkina and Vladimir Vasi-

liov, who also directed it. The
title, though, is not such a good

idea. Times readers probably

know who Terpsichore was, but

that is not necessarily true pf

everyone among
_
the new,

popular audience this company

is attracting to the Dominion, at

prices close to Covent Garden s.

The good idea I mentioned

just now is that for most of the

evening the dancers,perform me
sort of virtuoso showpieces that

fashion says one should despise,

but which all real balletomanes

love to see. To make it into a

show that will' appeal equally to

newcomers, the separate mmu
bets are strung together on the

theme ofa ballet-competition.

After a stylized classroom

sequence that progresses very

quickly from the barre exercises,

to more spectacular steps, a

flight of brightly, colour^

loons (the dirigible kind)

heralds the arrival 6f an

international .
jury .

^“9
promptly proceed from greet-

ings to quarrehne. The tirst

stage of the contest -consists or.

light comic pieces composed by

Kasatkina and Vasitiov (herein-

after known as K&V). The

bravura Level rises with a bang

In real ballet competitions,

you can guarantee that three or

four contestants in every five

will choose the same couple of

entries, but K&V ensure plenty

of variety in this programme.
Their own choreography, when

it tries to be serious, is not of a

standard to match the tra-

ditional pieces included - even

when it has Ekaterina Maxi-

mova as Juliet in a duet that

begins with the lovers clamber-

ing out ofgroups ofwhite-robed

monks. But it does provide

contrast, and Alexander Gor-

batsevitch almost brings off a

solo evoking some of Fokine's

famous ballets.

Uiavuia « . - - —

when round two beginsi
wuh the

pas de deux frbm The Flames of

Paris. . ... . ,

The premiere cast introduced

« dancer new :to : I^ndon,

Tatiana Paly, who is swift, neat,

light and very musical 1 would

like to see her, bring out the

humour in her solo a little more

freely, but it is quite a while

since I saw this role so brightly

done. —

A number little known here is

the extract from the triumph

scene in La Bayadere (although

the man's solo is familiar, since

Nurevev incorporated it into

the Kingdom of Shades scene).

Four women and, briefly, a

couple of men support the mam-
couple, Gorbatsevich (whose

double cabrioles are impressive,

his final manege just slightly,

less so) and Galina Shliapma,

who is strong but a little too

exuberant for.my taste.

Nicolai Smirnov jumps high

ra-his solo to Pugni music, and

so does Valery. Trofimchuk as

Acteon in the finale. At the end,

.the .jury cannot agree on_ a

winner, although a man with

one .leg in plaster claims

recognition: he provides, a

running, or perhaps hobbling,

joke all evening.

I would have given the gold

.medal to Tatiana Paly, not only

for her Flames of Paris with

-Stanislav Isayev, but her Flower.

Festival at Geniatw (in a mildly
' unorthodox but attractive stag-

ing) with Igor Terentiev and her

dazzling fouerics, including

some triples, in ihe Don

Quixote coda with Gorbatse-

Yich- Others will doubtless have

their own favourites.

HEPA Filters are among the

most efficient available ,
arresting

99.997% ofali airborne particles.

They play a vitalpart in the sterile

rooms and micro-biological

safety cabinets made by Envair

(UK) Ltd., protecting technicians

and patients from infections.

Envair wanted to

manufacture their own HEPA
Filters, but they lacked the

necessary workspace

,

production line facilites and
workforce.

they found all they needed in

Remploy, together with a willingness

to leam.And now, utilising our sterile

production facilities, and established reputation
. . , /p-i-

John Percival

Somes departure

dancer of the Royal Ballet and
lief regisseur 'm

Michael Somes, former leading
. today he is no longer with us.”

Somes created leading roles in

many of Sir Frederick Ashton’s'

ballets, and was uniquely

trusted by Ashton for ensuring

their maintenance.

since 1970 chit.

.charge of rehearsals, left the-

company unexpectedly on Fri-

day. A company spokesman

would say roly that: “After

for quality

and Envaifs

technological

and marketing

expertise, the

new enterprise -

_ Tor Filters - is

Mll enjoying great success,

supplying these vital filters to many industries, both

a success that is taking Remploy into such diverse areas

ofacm as food preparation
clean room activities, such as

1 assembling sterile packs for hospitals ,
andcomputer

Anri whatever the work, it is always
assemoung sierne paw* —

-

I related activities. And whatever the work, it is always done
15

to the highest standards.^ Remploy, Britain's biggest employer

of disabled people, has over 10,000

skilled workers in nearly 100production

units nationwide, offering a valuable

alternative to the fixed costs involved

[

in setting up your own plant and

employing extra staff. Working with

Remploy you'll be in safe hands. ^
Justask Envair.

ifyou would like to knowjust what we can

do for you, please contactRoger Spencer,

Remploy Ltd, Leestone Rdt
Wythensnawe,

Manchester M22 4RF. Tai: 061-945 1676.

\
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I Stock

Price Ch'ge Ini Cron
last on only Red

Friday week Yield Yield
CajMUtUdtiHJ

£ Company

Prteo Ch'g* Gross Dlv
last on dlv yld

Friday week pence % P/E

BRITISHFUNDS
SHORTS

1250m
1050m
1000m
Z15a
1290a
1200m
WTm
1300m
1150m
hfllm
700m
unom
1150m
GOOD!
500m
IPOOm
1250m
008m
650m
1300m
sSPnt
1100m
room

195*sn
500m
1250m
lnoom
IPOOm
1052m
lSOOm

Each 33-
Trezs 12'+

Tress lj|r
Each Cv l*b
Trras 3'v
Treas llVv
Trw C SVi
Each 12U<V
Each ll%rr
TreasC 10*
Treaa 3‘V
Each c 10‘rt-
Treas 12eV
Treas 6%<r
Each SVr
Each 1J«V
Each 13V>
Treat C 10y>
Each Vrpr
Each lOVr
Fund
Treas 10«V
Treas 3fr
Trris 12<V
Tress T>frr
Each 10Vr
Treas IL 2G-
Trea*C 9%*r
Tran* Vr
Traas 9W

W;
1 DO"j» +}l*

iSS *
94% •
102 +%*
97% +%
102 **h»
10V1 .

.

9S%
e9%
99%
101% *-%i

4J56 95% -%
85%
lOJOlk -%k
104Su -%
97%
83V -%
97»ik -'1.

S9% -%
99ru *-*ll

82%
lot ’ll +%
pfl% -V
97 -’u
103V -% •

34V •-% 10 j33
77% -V 3.065
92 -U 10 216

T.203.M» Aqusscutum 'A' *3

S
.5m Argyll Crp Iff?

8m Ash ft Lacy 523
2m Aaa Book 293
,9m Asa Brit Food 188

l.lQI.Bm Am Dairlei 188
24.9m An Fisheries B5

144.3m Ah News 475
Sin An Paper 144

*1 2.9 0.8 17.8
-2 6.4 3A U.B
IT 25.7 4.9 10.0
+2 10.7 3.8 12.4
<9 6.9 4.1 7.3

3.7 2.2 34 ft
-3 3.8 4ft 3.0

„ „ .
Price Ch'ge Cron Dlv

Capitalization last on dlv yid
£ Company Friday week peace % P/E

“JSTSm GeBetaer 'A' H -1 U U .

.

6,831,000 Glcves Crp 118 *13 X4 45 is
_ 127.1m GUI ft durrua 193 • *1 34ft 74 9 7

Price 1

Capitalization last
£ Company Friday

1 Cron Dlv
dlv ytd

pence p/e

Price CftK Grt*i Dt*
laai on d*" Jld

Friday week Pence ‘ft P/e
Capitallaalind

£ Contrary

lft 3,1 ..
9.4 48 7S
I4J 7.4 9.7a.OHJm Glaxo Hldgs 830 *10 14.8 14 37ft

29 0a C104KO MJ. 190 +5 6.4 Si

>3 14.9 3.1 22.4
261m An Paper 144 e -1 6.4 44 11.8
189.7m Atlantic Comp 310 t +3% 3.2b 2.0 23.9
11.7m Artwooda PLC 101 ... .3.8 38 20.7

a.483.000 Ault ft WlborB 33 h .. 1.2 3.6 7.9
539.000 Aurora PLC 18 7.8
16.6m Bo9*rCnvPreJ 38% .. 1-3 7.0 ..

38Jm Automotive Pd TO *1 1.4 2.0 16.4
11.So Avon Rubber 178 *22 44 2.4 6.4

3ftl0.Bm B.A.T. Ind
19.6m BBA Grp
962.1m BET Did
457.9m BICC

2. 139.6m BL PLC
1.051.0m BOC
61B.4m BPB Ind
249.0m B P C C

=0 e +2 U.B 5.4 9-9-
34 m -a 2.a 74 6.5
[76 +fi 14.8 5.411.4
140 1-8 15.1 6.3 U4

-6 9.6 3.5 19.2
*13 9.0 2.8 14.-3

__ _ _ _ _ *4 12.0b 6.2 12.8
1.624.000 BPM Hides A’ 116 *8 8.7 74 204

121m BSC lot 18% 1.4 7.7 ..

410.1m BSR PLC 253 -15 2.0b 0.8 223
2.580.6m BTR PLC 487 +26 12.1 X5 20.8
174.9m Babcock Int 159 -4 11.0 6.9 8.0

7.120.000 BiHgerldM Brk 178 +2 8 0 4.5 94
8.M6.M0 Bailey C.H. Ord 13 -% ......

60.2m Baird W. 320 -5 22.8 7.0 9.6
23.9m Balrslow Eves 96 *2 2.3b 2.4 16.0
48.1m Baker Perkins 145 -2 7.7 S.3 12.4

3.712.000 Banro Ind 68 .47 8.917.8
224m Barker ft Dobson 12V +% 0.4 2.9 134

1. 391.1m Barlow Rand 780 +17 41.7b 5.4 8.3
199-Om Buratl Devs 112 -4 1D.B 9.7 5.6
10.5m Barrow Hepbn 4i *1% 3.1 7.7 15.4
32.5m Bath ft Poland 170 -« 8.6b 3.0 27.3

MEDIUM?
22SOra Trca* 1JVV
1100 in Treas 10%<V
1150m Each 10rr
601m Tress S-V
33flm Treat 13'V
.worn Treas IL :<y
IPOOm E*eh 12*iO
600m Trr«» ffV*

2000 at Treat 11Vr
400m Fund 5%r,
inoom Even ll<+
FSOro Tre»4 12%«>
600m Treat 10'S-

13Mm Each 12V.-
1757m Exch 13V*
1 100m Trras 12Vr
600m Fund Vr
1250m Tr«i* 13V'>
600m Treas

1 100m Each 13*z
r r

1350m Each lrV'v
900m Treat 9'r
2100m Treas 12V
214m Gas 3‘V
1300m Exch IOVt
1000m Treas 12%«V
900m Treas 14<V
750m Treas 9‘>
1350m Treas JSV'V
600m Exch 13W
inoom Treas IL 2>>
41m Rdmpin 3'V

1500m Treas I3W
1500m Exch KP^.-
800m Treas 8V>
lOOOn Exch 15V
1000m Treas 6%V
UOQm Treas 15>^r
2300m Excli 12'r
700m Treas »Vr

-Y» 11 513
•->1 10.933
-V 10.717
-% 6 370
-V 12J86

-V 12.146
*-% 9 494
-V II 612
-% 7 515
-V 11 347
-V 12 197
-% 10.MS
.. 12.014
-% 12.514
... 12.037
.. 6.269

•-»» 12.383
-J| 12 517
-V 12 348
*% 12.028
-% 10.372
*% 11JS84

4.932
-% 11.134
-»«» 11.916
-it 12.312
-% 10 491
-V 12.451
-% 11.977

+2 8 0 4.5 9.9
Ij
-5 22.3 7.0 9.6

W-ftB O1049W MJ. 190
4479.000 Olonop PLC 60
U8.4m Glynwed 139

_ .IZ.Jm Good Rolatlonl 255
5.164.006 Carden ft Caleb 113
_ 32?-?® Granxda *A‘ 304
2466.1m Grand Met PLC 326
. 46.4a Grutaa PLC 104

33.4m Gl Unlv Storn 615
l-4M.6iii Do A 606

Crippeimd# 188
0.472.000 Crasvenor Crp 152
422.0m GKN 101
81.1m H.A.T. Grp ill
27.7m HTV 275
327.9m HablUt 310
31.2m Hadn 202
27.3m Hall E«ff 122
86.8m Hall M. 254

5.06B.D00 Hsuite 185
45Jm Raima 173

5.I63.0W Hampaon Ind 24
10.9m Hammer Corp 32

6.272.000 Hanover Inv 15S
lJlS.Dm Hanson Trust 234
26SJm Harris Q’nswey 392
467.6m HarrtwB Cros 750
18.4m Hartwells Grp 103

849.5td Hawker Sidd
—

*0 6.4 3.4 >i
4.9 S.i 30l8

*-14 114 6.1 8.1
6.1 2.4 28J

-2 10.T 94 10.7
+4 84 4.1 164
-10 UU 3.7 14.7
+4 1.4 L4 144
+2 20.7 3.4 134
.. 39.7 3.4 13.4

+5 7.0 3.7 8.5
*3 8.2b 3.4 9.6
-« 13.8 6.7 94
-a 4.6b 4Jt 14.9
-10 Z7.1 8.2 94
+2 8.6b 2.B 21.4
*6 12.3 6.1 10.0
-4 10.9 8.9 54
.. 10.0 3415.0

-5 16.4 8.9 54
-6 2.0 1J 3T.3
+2% 1-1 4.8 22.6

6174m Rcckltt ft Celmn 500
6.129.000 Redfearn Nat 101
568.4m Redland 271

3.08.000 Redman Hecnaa 14%
4470400 Reed A. 170

234m Do AW 159
11.9m Reed Exec U4

519.0m Reed Int 438
175.6m Rennies Cons £8?»
IT.iDi Ren old 43*i

266.2m RentokU Grp 139

17.7 34 14.0
0.1 0.1 ..

12.1 44 17.5

8.6 5.0 13.7
6-G 3.4 21.6
1.6 1 4 11,8

21.4 4.9 11.9

3.U9.5m Bayer £44V
UJbn Bestsen Clark 193

2J27S.000 Brnutord Crp 70
10.0m Beckman A. 99

4 7 6.817.8
+V 0.4 2.9 134
+37 41.7b 5.4 8.3
-4 10.9 9.7 5.6
+1% 3.1 7.7 15.4
-6 8 6b 3.0 273
-V 260 5 9 204
-3 12.9 6.7 9.1

3.7 8.2 6.T
-5 8.2 8.3 14.0

147.0m Hawley Grp
9.400.000 Haynes
1.755.000 Head!am Sims
6.599.000 Helene nf Ldn
580.000 Helical Bar
IS-Su Henly's

103 *7
431 > *3
88 -1
168
43 • -1

S* -/

3.7 1.8 35.8
+19 4.8 3-D20.8
*2 10.0 2.6 15,4
*50 45.0 8.0 35.S
+7 7.1 6.9 34

• *3 3B.7 3.6 10-0
-1 24 2.6 13.1
.. 15.7 8.4 16.1

• -1 4.3UO.O 9.G
+*a 2.1 9.0 11.8

2264m Htpworth Ccr 144

2.306.2m Beecham Grp 320 *10 13.7 4.3 14.3
14B.9m Belam Grp 152
13.3m Belsrave Hides 142
24.0m Ballway PLC 339
24.7m Bernrose Corp 215

1444,000 Benlox Bldgs 33
363.7m BertsrdsS. ftW. 1M
30.6m Bespak 286
504m Bestobell 312

321 8m Blbby J.

152 *1 5. On 3.3 184
142 *1
339 • -9 10.0 74 8.0
215 13.7 7 3 94
33 -1 1.4 4.3 114

IPO +3 12 9 6.8 6.2
286 -5 5.4 1.9 17.1
312 .. 19 3 6 2 16.3
243 t +3 5.6 2.3 27.0

9.920.000 Blsckwd Hodge 12*, +1 ..
174m Blsgden Ind 131 -1 9 7 7.4 12.7

302.4m Blue Circle Ind 430 *17 27.1 6.3 7 0
11.9m Blundell Perm 153 +4 10.0 64 9.9
244rn Boa« M.P 470 +15 7.9 1.7 30.2

5.WO.OOO Bodycoie TT • >2 5.0b 7.0 84
142.1m Booker Me Con 113 • -1 6.1 5.4 9.6

118.2m Hepworth J
4.143.000 Herman Smith

16.4m Hestatr
32.3m Hewden-Siuan

2.497.00* Hewitt J.
1424.000 HlcMng P'cost

33.4m Higgs ft Hill
62.4m Hillards
10.6m Hinton A

Kaecbst
6.954.000 Hollas Grp

29.0m Holt Lloyd Int
194m Hopklnsona
71.0m Horizon Travel
400.9m Hse of Fraser

4.318.000 Howard Mach
47.6m Howden Group

278.0m Hudson; Bay 1—— Hutch UTiarnp

I —

N

.. o.i o.i ..
• -9 9.0 83 30.1
• -4 8.8 3.3 39.3
“S 0.7 1.7 39.0

• -2 5.1 7.7 6.8
• -1 1.9 5.1 8.8
s -4% 3.4 4.6 4.0

II 15.7b 5.4 6.6
6.1 3.416.0

-5 11.4 4.7 7.4
-10 26.0 5.8 16.3

. . 2.9 10.6 39.0
• +3 5.0b 7.9 10.0
• -11 7.6 6.4 6.72 5.7 3.4 9.0
+13 12.1 4.6 134

. e .. 20-5
+3>i 3 6 4.5 13.

6

30.9 2.7 ..
t +5%

9.440.000 Restmor Grp 183
12.9m Ricardo Eng 99

6.624.000 Roberts AdlSrdlTS
6.616.000 Etorkware Grp 39U .8m Aotaflex 107
4.248.1OT Rutaprlnt 12%
2479.000 Do HV>CtfflV 240
304.6m Rothmiu lot 'B* 146
30.0m Roiork PLC IB

2.850.000 Rout ledge ft K 2S0
4.746.000 Rawlloson Sec 38
.-US.Sni Rowntree Mac 268
T.283,000 Rowton Hoicls 191
133.3m Rugby Cement 111
61.8m SGB Grp 146

183.2m SSF £18%
188.4m SaaUhi 700

1.886.9m Sainsbury J. 540
15.9m Sale Tllney 320
10.9m Samuel H Ord ISO
60.9l* Do A 136 1

S. 105.000 Bangers 37
89.6m Suapa Grp 280
22.9m SchntM G. H. 355

4.414.000 S.E.E.T. 110
12.9m Scottish TV -A* 156

1.177.4m Sears Hldw dH,
16.2m Securicnr Grp 224
61.2m Da KV 204

3.8 1.9 33.7
. b .. 344

10.0 54 13.0
3.6 4.0 11.1
8.6 84 9.8

4.6* 4.3 9.7
0.1r l.L 6.0

16.6m Security Serv 224
79.7m Da A

8.283.000 Scllncouri 16
7.750.000 Shaw Carpels 43%

41.9m Sid Lav Group 483
73.5m Sirbe Gorman 393
22 9m Silenlnlghi 51
125.4m Simon Enjt 438
69 8m Sirdar 146
39.1m 600 Group 87
84.2m Sketcniey 368

589.4m Smith ft JVepb 225
311.2m Smilh Vi. H. 'A' 146

1.259.7m Boots
114m Bonn wick T.

3.199.000 Boulton V.

*8 6.8 3 9 16 J
00 . 3.0
o.ie 1.8

.

.

4 592
*% 11.574
+% 11.123

+V 10.414
*> 12 284
-% 9.506
+V 12 229
*% 11 477

10 650

545.9m Bowater Corp 302 -22 11 1 3.7 11.7
134.4u Bowthrpe Hides 303 • +15 6.7 2.2 16.5

4.098.000 Brallbwalte 146 -4 13.0b 8.9 5 1

2.373.000 Bremner 43 • +1 3.6 8.3 294
45.9m Brent Chen Int 113 *4 4 D 3.5 20.8

632.0m Brit Aerospace 316 +69 13.0 4.1 5.9
82.7m Brit Car Anctn 107 4.1b 3.9 17.5

441.4m Brit Home Strs 212 • *2 8 6 4 0 12.9
56.1m Brit Vila 187 *4 77 4.1 S.5

2.594.3m Broken Hill 678 -42 23.2 3.4 8.2
6.624.000 Brook St Bur 66 1.4 2.2 18.4
232.0m Brooke Bond 74% -2% 6 0 SO 16.3
24.2m Brows ft Ta»*r 116 +3 5.5 4 7 11.8

Exch 12V#-
Trea* 10%V
Cone 1OVr
Treas 13^
Trras 14'V
Tre» IL3*ir<-
Exch 12'V
Treas 13V,-
Treas tLSjfr
Treas 11*, ''*
Fund 3*r>
Treas 12%'r
Treas IL Vt
Treas 8‘>
Treas 11Vr
Treas 13%'r
Treas lL2Vr
Treas IL2*|6p
Tteas 5»Ve
Treas TVe
Exch 12^r
Treas JL2»,V
Treas IL2*Vo
CnnsnlS 4rr
War Ln 3»,'e

108% *%
P,V.

93% • .

117% +%
1171. »+V
95% -%
wv +%
122% *V
94%

**

r* ^
81 +%
III +%
123% -%
94% "%
100 -%
59% +%
80% *1,

114% •+%
91% -%

rpnr
Treas 3rr
Cimsols 2*F"r
Treas. 2%> All 75

43% -%
29%

11.522 11 344
ll.nis 11.149
10 947 U 116
11.525 11.264
11 938 11.457

3.520
H 401 11.230
11.683 11.333

.. 3.460
10 997 10.688
7.565 9.360

11.041 10-858
. . 3.333

in MS 10.306
10.967 10.847
II.158 10 888

. 3 291
3278

9 398 9.878
9.950 10.094
10.431 10.357

3 219
. 3 185

10 517
10 338
8 090 ..

10.216
10 234 ..
10.298 .

.

53.4m BBKiHi
31.4m Brown J.

51.2m Bryant Hldg* 64
150.9m Bunxl

1.419.000 Burgess Prod
69.6m Burnett ft H'sh Ire 180

488.6m Burton Gre 282
3.812.000 Butterfld-HariT 25

82 • +1 3 8 4.4 12.1
24 +1 . .e
64 +2 3 1 4.9 9.2

526 -4 15 7 3 0 15.9
86 -1 2 1 3.2
180 +20 12.5 6.9 3.7
282 +13 7 8 2.8 204
25 -1 0.7e 2.8 ..

6.871.000 CH Inds 41 -% 2 6 64 10 1
1443.4m Cable ft wireless 343 +8 8.2 2.4 16.6

599.9m Cadbury Sch 135 +4 7.7 5.7 11.0
3.888.000 Carryns 120 6.4 5.4 ..

1.125.000 C' bread R'bvOrd 130 4 1 2.8 24.8

124.2m Cambridge Elec 343 +2 8.6 24 19.8
63.2m Can O'seas Pack 360 +5 1S.5 4.3 7 5
144m canning W. 105 • -3 3.8 3.4 14.8

4.286.000 Cantors A XV 74 -1 3.1 2.9 6.6

135 +4 7.7 5.7 11.0
120 6.4 5.4 ..

130 . 4 1 2.8 24.8
345 +2 8 6 24 19.8
360 +5 15.5 4.3 7 3
105 • -3 3.8 3.4 14.S
74 -1 2.1 2.9 6.6

15.4m Caparo Ind 41 3-ln 54 16.9

2488.000 Caparo Props 28 +2 163
5.435.000 Carcio Eng 136 +5 9.4b 6 1 12.0

65.5m Carlton Com 425 -10 6.4 1 5 35 4
7.932.000 carpets Int 33% -2% . e

57.4m Carr J. tDon* 84 +6 1.8 2.1141
12.6m Canston Sir J. 75 • -1 3.4 4 3 10.6

I25.0ra Cement Rdsfone 53% 2.9k 5 2 6 1

7.381.000 Cen ft Sheer 11% +% 0.4e3 7
9.505.000 Centreway Ind 51 -1 3.4 6 7 110
1.876.000 Ch'lhbn ft Hill 53 4 4 8.4 6.6

41.8m Chloride Grp 33 +2 .e .. ..

27.6m Do7%*VCnvP! 153 -3 ...
S3Jm Christies lot 404 *4 12.1 3 0 18 8
95.8m Chubb ft Sons 1.50 +10 8-3 5 4 11.0

33>, -2*i . e
84 +6 1.5

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
100m AusI 13V> 2TO0 116% *% 12.0?9 11 M2

.8 2.1 141
1.4 4 5 10.6
l.9b 5.2 6 1

4 4 9.4 6.6

e . . ..

*A 12.1 3 0 18 8
+10 8.3 5 4 13.0

Hungary 4%«V 1924 56
Japan Am 4>V 1910 30!

loom TiZ
14m NZ
12m N 2

20m S Rhd
9m S Rhd

ss 4«V 1910 30*
6rr 83-88 B5

14»a4<. 1987 107% —I, 13.272

:

1VV S8-92 81% *% 9,170
7*,<V 63-66 93 *~. 8.010 :

6C^.V» 160
2>Ve 65-70 l«l
4%r, 87-92 120
4*7. 40

21 4m Church ft Co 413 *6 15 7 3 8 12.2
3.537.000 Cliffords Ord 145 7.7 5.3 6.8

12.1m Du A NV 117 -2 8.3 7.1 5.3

152.2m Coalite Grp
330.6m Coats Palana
30.1m Collins w.
6l.6m Do a

7.4 4 2 11.0
-3 6 7 3.6 74
+10 13 7 2 7 14.0

. 13.7 3.1 12.2
-1 3 8 7.0 7.9
+6 5 0 6 5 11.4

31.2m Comberr Grp 54
40.8m Comb Eng Sirs 77

Spanish 4«V. 40
Uruguay 5<* 85

9m Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 324

13.8m Comb Tech

8:5! Rtf an
4.T79.000 Conder lot

2704m 1CL 62
9.001.000 I DC Grp 133
206.9m IM1 77

54 8n ibsioch Johnscn 192
3.623. 1m Imp Cbcm Ind 502
1.054 7 in imperial Grp ISO
5.081.000 Ingall Ind 66
9.009.000 Ingram H. 273
2274m Initial PLC 415
S4.1m Iniasun Lets 163

393 3m ISC 231*

1 .265.6m Int Tfrmunn 865
1.893.000 Jarks W. 38
7.615.000 James M Ind 34
319.7m Jardine M'nm 79

2.633.000 Jarvis J 260
3.846.000 Jessups 46

17 Sm .liihnsun ft K B 161

38 1m Juhnson Grp 352
330.3m Jnhnsun M.nt 24k

29 3m Jiihnstnn Grp 293
7.400.000 Junes Ernes 1 1 74
1.356.000 Juurdan T. 96
6.634.000 Kalamaioo 36
7.608.000 Kennedy SmaJe 125

50.6m Kenning Mir 120
13.4m Kudc Ini 300
27 2m KhIK Fit Hides 41

243.2m Kwlk Save Disc 163
59 0m LCP Hides 90
90 6m LRC Ini 90
352.9m Ladbroke 241
56 lip Laing J Ord 203
53.4m Di» 'A* 203
87 9m Luird Grp 112

8.774.000 Lumber! H'ufb 23*
316 lm Lapnrte Ind 468
13 5m Lawrence W. 214

980.000 Law tea 49
5.192.000 Lev A HP

20 l in Lev Cuuper 130
9 656.000 Lcien Int 96

38 5m LeP Grp 550
334 1m Lv\ Services 423
64 2 in Li Hey F. .1 C. kl

4.983.000 Lincrufl Kile 104
38 2m Link Hnu«r 483

133.7m Loxica 382
32.4m Ldn * M'land 1»
78.lm Ldn ft NThern 80
248.5m Ldn BricH Co 3.9.1

4.017.000 Lunetoi lnd+ M
357.6m L»nrh« 13t«

7.013.000 Luukers k*
33.2m Lovell Hldgs If?
31 6m Luw A Bnnar 226

1 lb 1 8 T.I
9.6 7.2 13.5
5 7 7.4 8.5
7 P 4.1 12.7

34.3 5.8 94
11 1 7.4 9 3
4.Sb 7.3 9 9

*6 18 9 4.S 12 2
+7 6 3 3.9 6.7
-5 1 9 0.8 38.5
+25 26 2 3 0 16.1

0 9 2.6 11.8
1 9 5 7 19.3

40.3m Du "B" 29
276.Gm Smiths Ind 53l
193.7m SraudJi 149
28.9m SnU Vlscnsa 67

2.650. 000 Solicit opt Law 23
90 8m Splras-Sarcn 194

4.332.000 Sia/fs Polls 77
7.025.000 Stag Furniture 91

86.4m Stakls PLC 122
1.137.4m Standard Tel 330

12.6m Man lev A. G. 50
57.0m SI eel Bros 407

165.1 m St e riley C11 270
28 0m Steinberg 143
24 5m Strunn ft FisherlOO
33 7m Sunlight Serv 223

11*0 8m Superdrug 288
1.689.000 Sutdtffe S' man 27

16 lm Suler Elec 119
Sw ire Pacific 'A

1

185

23 9 1.8 T!
2.9 6.2 6.0

17.7* 5 0 7.917.7 5 0 7.9
14 3 5 6 10 5
9 3 3 2 9.5
5 6 7 S 20 0
8.3 8 6 13.0
2.9 8 0 4 9

9 3b 7 7 6.2
12.6b 4.2 78.1
2.2 5.5 8.0
5 2 3.2 34.2

90 -1 5 1 5.7 20 1

90 +3 4 5 .10 121
241 +6 12.9 3.3 1.1

303 <1 -| 7.1 3 5 T 1

203 '• “« 7.1 3.5 7,12 7 1 6 4 «

i

221 -3 8 2 .7.6 10

1

468 + 13 15.0 3 3 16.:

214 -8 14. fin BK 4.1

49 1 1 ?. 2
16% +% 0.9 6 1

130 ,> *2 5 3 40 s;
96 +1 18 1.9

1.794.8m TDK 16%t
147 0m T1 Group 248
13.4m TALE 213

fi.7ni.MM TSL Therm Synd 7l
7.223.W>b TSW 34%
3.fl£.S.non Takrda BPR £20t%k
1.735.000 Talbt-x Grp 7

640 9m Tarmac PLC 472
262.9m Tale A Lyle 385
202.5m Tavliir Uuudrnw 685
13 6m TtJvliisl.iii 47

7.306.000 Du W 42
644m Teletnetrix 321
140.8m Tvlvpbunv Bent 193
622 Dm Tcsvti 184

3.04LOW Tealured Jwsev 79
990.6m Thi.rn EMI PLC 561

«1%1 11.4 07 229

1.3 Z.O IT 5
+3 A i 0.2 13.1
-1 1.7 A.O 13.7

23 0.1 22.9
+%

• -18 19 4 4.1 9 9
-3 59 83
+30 3S.0 5.1 10.4

201.0m
3.087.000 Lyles S

.

310.4m tin Furn
m.Sm MK Electric

B.734.000 ML Hides
10.7m MS Int

4.889.000 MV Dart
GO.Snt McCnrqundale
19 7 in Macarthr* Pht

t
ucas Ind
,yl«s S.

224 h .. 4.1 18 13 8
770 -10 5.9b 08 20.1

-4 5 7 9.8 5.9

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
150.5m Coakson Grp 315 • -13 J4.6 4.6 11.5
38.5m Cope Alltnao 97% • -1*, 5.0 5.1 26.7

L C C Vr 1921* 25 »
L C C 5*^r 82-84 99
L C C 5V* 85-87 85% •
L C C 6Vr 88-90 61*,
GLC . 6Vr 90-92 77
Ag-Mt 7%6r 61-84 99
AS Mt 7%<y> 91-93 79
Ag Mt P»«V 85-90 77%
Met Water B 34-03 37
Swark 6%%. 83-86 90%

12 123
5451 11.598
6.453 11.332
8 519 11.568
8.956 11.638
7.823 10.568
9.962 11.735
8 649 12.026
8 238 11.151
7 436 U . 107

1#044.000 Copson F 29
201.5m Costal n Grp 290
546.2m Courtauld; 144

4.928.000 C'wgn de Grnnt 38
6.298.000 Conle T 39

43.1m Crest Nicholson 99

29 .. 2.1b 7.4 8.3
290 • +2 19.3 8.7 6.8
144 -2 4.9 3.4 12.9
38 . . 2.9n 7.9 18.0
39 ->r 2.9 7.3 3.6

tv0.5m McCnrqundale 14B
19 7in Macarthr* Phm ISO
25.2m Macfarlane 165
95.000 Mcinerney Prop 73
68.000 Mackay H. 60

„ 138.3m Croda Int 121
8 -340.000 Do Dfd 79
4.496.000 Cropper J. 281
9.477.000 Crouch D 76
1.360.000 Crouch Grp 34

27.4m Crown House 122
62.8m Crystalate HTdgs 278

1 4.8 4 8 10.6
121 • -3 10.0 84 14 5

..n. . 9.5
5.7 9.0 11.8
..e .. 424
.. . 13.0

8.5 7.0 15.8
5 0 1.8 28.8

Price Ch'ge Gross Dlv
Capitalisation fast 00 dlv yld

l Company Friday week pence ee PTJ

a.529.000 Cum'ns Ea Cv 1198 e -13% 375 1.9 ..

38.8m DPCE mags 330 . . 3.9b 0.9 43.:

12.2m Dale Electric12.2m Dale Electric
3244u Dalgeiy
600.1m Dana
234m Dataserv Inc
Tl4m Datastreani

3.9b 0.9 43.1
6.1 0.7 9.4

418 • -28 31.4 7.5 114
£16% -% 844 5.3 35.

1

1.1b 1.1 18.4

DOLLAR STOCKS
539.9m Brascan

1.639.3m Can Pac Ord
Exxon Corp

1431.8m Florida Power
1.018.7m Fluor

Hoi linger
Husky OH

779.7m INCG
5634m 117 lot
445.7m Kaiser Alum
126 2m Massey-Ferg— Pan Canadian— Sleep Hock— Trans Can P

US Steel
358.8m Zapata Corp

£19% -% 82.8 4.2 13.7
£22% -1% 70.2 3.121.0
£30% *% .. - ..

£27%* -**i» 270 9.9 8.6
£12*1]* -l%» 19 5 3.8 52.6
il»l *1

714m Datasrream 538 b +5 6.2 14 87.8
12.7m Davies ft New 200 +7 144 7.1 64
17.5m Davis G.lHIdgsi 91 3.7n 64 8.9
59.4m Davy Corp 63 +3 5.3 8.3 9.5
244.7m Debenhams 180 *4 10.7 6.0 10.6
232.2m De La Rue 610 . 93.6 5.5 12.4
294.3m Dee Corp 498 +30 24.3 4.9 20.3
127.4m Delta Grp

is • -% 12.7 1.8...
£14% • -1H» 73 2 5.2 114
£10*i -% 384 3.7 ..

5».5« DfWhlm J. J. 127
173.3m Dixons Grp PLC 278
624m Dobson Park 75

6.600.000 Dom Bldgs

89 • +1 5.4 6.0 6.6
+3 1.7 14 20.6

5.8b 2.1 11.9
*4 7.4 9.9 9.8
-1 84 74 9.6

36.8m Dom Int Grp 130 +11 6 ff 4.8 8.7
9.105.000 Douglas R. M. 60 24 4.2 ..

18.7m Dow d ft Mills 55 3.2 5.5 124
143 +10 5 6 3.9 11.0389.2m Dowry Grp

54.6m Duaiop Hldgv 38 -1
3016m EBES £32% -%
39.3m E Mid A Press'A' BO +4

9.628.000 Edbro iHldgsi 116 -2
12.9m Eleco Hldgs 76 +2
30.9m E1S 164 e -4

334.3m Elect rocomps 328 +5
470.2m Electrolux 'B' £24% -%

53.2 3.1 9 3

BANKS
27.8m
2644m
24.9m

»24.9m
2.0384m

20fl.3m

AND DISCOUNTS
Alexanders 555 b

-% 291 8.9
+4 3.0 3.7 164
-2 7.1 6.2 7 1

+2 4.7 6.2 9.7
-4 7.9 4.B 9.1

4 7 1.4 35.0
95 5 3.9 21.7

8.802.000
256.0m

1.631.0m
44.1m
35.7m

395. STOt

1.0714m
3.120.2m

13.8m

Alexanders 555
Allied Irish 158
Ansbacher H 85
ANZ Grp 366
Bankam erica £13%
Bk of Ireland 315
Bk Leunil BM £9%
Bk Leura I UK 165
Bk of Scotland 312
Barclays Bank 477

28 6 5 1 12.4
9 6 6.1 7.4
5.0 5-9 9 8

17.9 4.9 6.7
954 T.I 8.9
20.0 64 8.1

I42.6m Electr'nic Rent 60 +3 4.6 7.7 22.2
10.4m Elliott B. 61 -1 0.1 >3.2 .

23.6m Ellis ft Everard 156 -2 94 5.0 15.7
15.7m Ellis ft Gold G9 • +5 3.3 4 8 114

6.1J8.O0O Elson ft Robbins 62 +7 3.6 5.8 6.0
629.0m Emuan Carp £2ZIi* -1%* 95.4 44 9.3

9.293.000 Mcinerney Prop 73
2.968.000 Mackay If. 60

62.2m McKeebnle Brii+137
22.9m Macpherson D. 127

3<M3ra Magnet ft S thn« 170
12.5m Man Arc? Music 150
82 Om Marchw lol 238

3.370.6m Marks ft spencer 256
177.4m Marley PLC 86

7.468-iMO Marling Ind 49%
456.000 Marshall T Los 3*

1.652. 000 Do A 35
32.1m Marshalls Hrx 211
45 .8m Martin News 346
31 6m Martonair 243
30.2m Malthews B. 189

7.602.000 May ft Hassell 108
1.680.000 Medm Ulster 84

108.4m Menzles J. 391
274 9m Metal Box 364
13.8m Metalrax S3

133.9m Meyer Int 139
7.073.000 Millells Lels 138

43.3m Mitchell CotU 60*2

13.2m Moben Grp 24
660.000 Modern Eng 22
34.0m Moitns 116
12 6m Monk A. 117
—— Montccatinl 0

15.9m Mare 0'Ferrzll 75
90 ?m Morgan Cruc 158

8.695.000 Moss Bros 345
54.4m Mnwlem J. 214
124m Mulrhead 144
30.5m NSS Sews 96

1.000.9m Nabisco £28%
12.3m Neill J. 69

5.247.000 New mark L. 177
152.0m IVorcrm 157
192.3m NE1 68
414.8m Nihn Foods IBk
201.2m Notts Mfg 252
J2.4m A'urdtn ft P enck 124
29.9m Nu-Sw-|fi Ind 68

-5 25 0 4 5
+10 23 7 5 6 11 0

i 52 6 4 7.0
+12 4.3 4 1 9 9
-3 20 6 4 2 19 1

+3 1.4b 0.4 52 3
+4 11 lb 8 6 15 B
+4% 6.0 8 7 15 5

» . 7.9 4 3 305
-1 1 4lt 2 3 47 4
-1 12 9 9.5
+2 5 5 6.4 S»
+3 29e 3 7 75
-8 10 7 4 7 6 5
-2 12 X S 5 54.1

• —5 9 6 IJ 3 7 5
+8 5 7 3 8 J« 2
-4 12 1 3.9 13 7
+7 10.0 3 8 12.6
+1 0 le 0.3
+1% I I 4.2 17.0
+8 7.1 48 93
+4 HI 0 67 7.1
+4 5.3 3.4 12 6
+0 5 0 69 4.7
+2 5 7 9 5 12.2
+3 10.4 7.6 9.5

l +2 3.2 2.5 .

-2 6 0c 3 5 13 7
+3 12 5 8.3 36.9
+8 12.9 5.4 7.9
+« 8 9 3.5 20.1
+1*1 4 6 5.3 12.3
+1 1.6 3 3 22 2
.. 17 4 5 6.7

1.7 4 5 6.7
-2 10.0 4 7 12.2
+70 8.7 2.5 16.1
+3 12.2 5.0 12.7
+5 9.3 4.9 4.7
+3 5J» 5.4 8.1
+2 6.5 7.7 8 0
+28 8 6 2.2 12.3
+20 17.6 4.5 14.5

3.2 6.110 5
+1 5.6 4.0 U.l

. . 9.9 7.3 29 6

.. 5 2 8.5 13 5
+1 0.7 3.0 32 4

13 3m Tilbury Grp 90 • _
14 Ora Time Pri*ducls 30 +1%
17.3ra Tomkins F H. 66% +4%
SO 6m T""UI 45% • +2

4 5*55.000 Tidier turn H 72 -1
20.9m Tuzer Kemslvy 39

664.2m Trafalgar Hse 240 •
60 Om Transom l Serv 190 f

129.6m Transpnrf Dw 97
5.991.000 Trvni Hldgs 87

-I 28 50 7.7
-1 24 6.6 6 9
-41 2.0b 0.6 .

.

84 4.3 14 13 5 4 2 9 18.7
*2 5.7 7 J 13.6
-58 23 9 4 3 15.8
-2 6 3 70 7.3

2.2 3 4 13.0
3.6 7S 8.0
5 7 7.9 9.4

70.0m Trtdeni TV 'A' 145
1.840.050 Tnefus ft Cn

14.3 6.0 10.1
9.6b 5.0 12 8
7.1 7.4 9.4
1 l 1.3 17 9
7.9 5.4 14.3
0 2e 0.4 ..

050.000 37 -1 0 7e 1.9 .

950 9m Trusi H-ie Forte 122 7 5.9 4B 18 3
97 3m 90 • HS 1.4 1 8 9.8
10.5m Tumff 240 +4 10 0 4 2 6.3
87 9B> T'BM 14? -6 9..1 6.2 13.7
£2 7n» t'EI 15S • -IB 7.5 4 B H.T
16 0m VKO Ini 114 +m . 39.7

275 4« 1.msaie 125 -i in i 8 1 S.4
422.8m L nlicier 900 -25 44 1 4 0 10.0
8*5. #m D.. NV £3*1.- • -2 184 5.3 7.2
122 7m t'nllech 293 +13 6 3 2.1 34.0
505 7m fid Biscuit 159 • -3 10.0 6 3 8 9
117.0m fid Neu« .319 *16 1H 111 S.8 17.0
140.8m 27* *10 7 3 26 13.9
24.7m value 125 *14 5.7b 46 9 1

24.8m Vercengtns Ref 488
148 3m Vickers 162—- t «Ifcs« agen £53%
15.3m Vmper 271

7 536.000 Wad kin 157

28.3 5.8 4.8
11.4 7)111

25 4m watiiin Ind 108 +2
14 Om Walker J. Gold 1ST fa .

14.7m D.. NV 130 h
17.5m ward ft Gnld U6 -4

73.1m Ward While 139 +4

2.945.000 Warring! nit T. 98 • .

g2.9ra Waterford Glass 39 • -1
19.6ra Wutmougft* 220
32.5m Wans Blake 196
46 4m Wearwell 143
19.0m IV ebsters Grp 121

7.897.000 Weir Grp 30%
7.441.000 Pr> 10<V Conv 31%
3.233.000 Wellman It

+35 7 5 2-8 11.4
+4 4 3 2.7 16.9
+2 8 6 7 9 14.2
.. 2.1 1.4 636
. 2 1 1 6 82.6

-4 3 3 2.6 324
+4 7.0 ax 9.6

8.8 9 0 11.4
-1 1 9 4.9 13.6

. . 7 4 3 4 10.4

.. 5 9 3.0 14.0
+1 4 3 3.0 15 6
-5 4.4b 3.7 13 3
*% 3.0 10.0 6.9
.. 3.6 .. ..

+1 O.le 0.8 ..

+7 11.8 6.7 5J
+5 6 Ob 7.1 .

.

+5 111 1.6 15.4

11.3 9.7 7 6
8.6b 7.3 4.9

• -2 4.7 6.0 11.2
+1 10.2 6.4 14.5
+10 «.a 2.0 193

• -16 16.0 7 5 7.9
-4 7.1 5.0 10.6
+10 4.4 4 6 8 8

-% 174 6 1 8.3
+10*1 7-4 2.1 W 5
.. 17.1b 9 7 10 6
.. 9.3 5.9 5.7

+4, 7 5 8.5 8 2
-£ 9.3 4.7 10.9

• 8 9 3.5 10

J

• .. 5.1 4.1 0.0
.. 3.4 5 0 164

3.233.000 Wellman It +1 O.le 0.8 ..

103.7m Westland PLC 175 +7 U S 6.7 54
fi.66B.000 Wests Grp Int 85 +5 6 Ob 7.1 ..

32 Out U'haimao Reeve 735 +5 111 1.6 15.4—- wtiTuck Mar 29% -%
2.271.000 Wheway Watson 8 ..0.1 0.6 ..

33.3m Whlieeroft 167 -4 8 2 4.9 9.7
45 4m whofesaJe Fit 32S -10 7.3 2.2 21.3

7.442.000 Wlgfall H. 143 +5 ..e . ..

7.121.000 Wiggins Grp 71 -2 4.9 6 8 9 6
5.691.000 Wilkes J 175 • +5 6.2 3.5 73.5

10.0m Wills G. ft Sons 166 .. II ,4b 6.9 22.7
357.6m Wlrnpey G 127 • +8 4.4 3 4 9.6
113.9m W'sley Hughes 500 -7 23.1 4.6 94

1.279.000 WoodS. V?.- 22 .. . ..
345.5m Woolworih Hldgs 565 • -5 11.4 2.3 13.6
13.0m Yarrow ft Co 325 • -15 14.3 4.4 .

.

6.098.000 Zellers 93 4-4 4.8J0.2

.. 0.1 0.6 ..
-4 8 2 4.9 9.7
-10 7.3 2.2 21.3
+5 ..e
-2 4.9 6 8 9 6
+5 6.2 3.5 73.5
.. II .4b 6.9 22.7

+8 4.4 3 4 9.6
-7 33.1 4.6 94

4.4 4.8 20.2

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
117.5m Akroyd ft Sm 515 • -5 23 5 4 6 9.9

31-4m Empire Stores 84
15.0m Energy Sen- 40

402.1m Eng China Clay 248
944.3m Ericsson £28%

1.8 2.1 17 6
l.S 3.8 48.2

Brawn Shipley 370
Cater Allen RldgsMS

15.7m Erith ft Co

Ca terAllen HI dgsM3
Ch Rothschild 104
Chase Man £32%

96.8m
98.4m
SS 2m

112 Om
2B.Om
129 Bm
196.2m

1.601 5m
21 -3m

7.307.000
14.8m

224.6m
1.101.6m
24x9m
846.1m
6i.3m
548.0m

1.5514m
31 .sm
2i.0m

1.738.4m
500.2m
134.2m

3.920.000
14.0m
75.8m
75.8m
19.0m

Chase Man £32%
Cltlcoro . £23%
Clive Discount SB
Commerzbank £47
First Nat Fin 78
Gerard ft Nat 329
Giindlays Hldgs 144
Guinness Peat 61
Harnbros £3 £14
Do Ord 150

Hill Samuel 276
Hong K ft Shattg 56
Jesse) Toynbee loo
Joseph L. 275
King ft Shaxaan 163
Klcinwort Ben 410
Lloyds Bank 564
Mercury Secs 558
Midland 389
Mlnner Assets 143
Nat. Alls Bk. 230
Nat W'mtnsier 649
Ottoman £63
Rea Bros 78
Royal of Can 114%
Ryl Bk Scot Grp 221

13.9m Evered Hldgs 96
20.0m Erode Group 126
105.0m Exiel Grp 60S

F —

H

47.3m Fairrlew Eat
3.333.000 Farmer S.W.

33-5m Fenner J. H.

566.3m Ferrari 1

1

41.8m Fine Art Dev
91 lm Finlay J.
21.5m First Castle

339.4m FI sons
110.Om Fitch Lqvell
135.Om Fleet Hldgs

-4 1X5 3.0 14.4
-% 60.0 2.8 9.3
+3 3.8 4.6 12.7

+1

5.4 4.9 Ifl.ft

4.6 1.8 27.9
3.0b 3.1 16.0

+11 3.5b 2.8 10.6
+40 15.0 2.5 34.1

+1 8.1 5.8 6.8
13.9 10.6 13.0

-i 7 1 6.6 29ft
8 lb 5.4 11.9

+1 S.4 1.3 21.0
4.3 6.6 42.2
7.0b 4.7 14ft

-4 2.8 2.3 12.9
-4 17.9b 2.4 20 4
-3 11-9 7.4 10.6
+10 4.6 2.J 11.9

3.6b 1 4 20.4
+8 5 7 8.4 10.5

Ryl Bk Scot Grp 221
Schraders BM
Seccombe Mar 370
Smith St Aubyn 65
Standard Chart 499
Union Discount 75B
Winlrust 229

6.809.000 Fogarty PLC 68 +8 57 8.4 104
Fwd Mir BDH 124 „ 5.6 4.5 0.3

6.452.000 Formlnster 175 7.1 4.1 10.8
142.5m Foseco Min 175 -6 10.3 fi.O 13.7
67.4m Foster Bros 144 • 5.7 * o 15.7
15.6m FptherglllftK 126 . 11.1 8.8 E.2
lj.im Francis Ind 126 »tr2 8. fib 6.8 T.o
8L9m Freemans PLC 116 *4 8.4 54 10.6

_ ,614m French Klnr 129 • -3 5.0 8-2 7ft
9.464.000 Fried] and Doggt 182 -3 9.0 4.9 7ft

18.9m GallUord SB -2 4.3 6.6 7.1
13.6m Garnar Booth 143 • +3 10.7 74 4.2

.
Geers Gross lie -1 5.7n 4.9 24.6

4.77B0m GEC 174 -J 4.5 2.6 12 3

9.792.000
75.5m
154.7m
14.4m

134.9m
4.460.000

12 5a
31 7m
29.8m
70.2m
554.3m
75.1m
11.2m
11.7m
12.8m
25.7m
15.4m

2 342:4m
3.904.000
3.750.000

* 498.6m
90.2m

1.592.6m
26 3m
30 9m
216 Om
97 3m
20 2m

111.4m
10.5m

15.4m Geers Gross
4.77B0m GEC

67.1m Do F Rate £100%

-1 5.7n 4.9 24.6
-1 4.5 2.6 12 3
.. 1056 104 ..

+1 7.6 10.0 13.7
18-1 - 8-0 ^

10.1m
129.7m
875.3m
694m

3.298.000
13.7m

1.262.2m
452.4m
270.1m
M.Sm
16 Set
385.1m

Ocean Wilsons 37
Octopus Publish 700
Ogllvy ft M £35%
Owen Owen 153
Oxford Inst* 303
Pactrol Elect 223
Parker Knoll 'A' 186
Paterson Zoeii 130
Do A NV 130

Pauls ft Whites 246
Pearson ft Son 598
Pegler-Hatl 246
Pen Hand Ind 91
Penios 25%
Perry H. Mtrs 71
Phi com 46
Philips Fin 5% £96%
Philips Lanins £11%
Plfco Hldgs 160
Do A 150

PUklng! rm Bros 293
Plrasurama 343
plcssey 220
Dn ADR £21%

Plysu 201
Polly Peck 289
Portals Hldgs 535
Porlwnib News 169
Powell Duffryo 360
Preedy A. 116
Pretoria P Cent 405
P or Wales Hut els 64
Pritchard Serv 114
Quaker Oats £4iu»
Queens Moat 55
Quick H ft J 62
R.F.D. Grp 101
Racal E3eci 236
Rank org Ord 224
BHM 94
Rainers 50
Raybeck 46
BMC 431

4.693.9m American Exp £22
4.284.000 ArKjfe Trust 20

32.6m Bousicad 88
112 Om Bru Arrow 75
38.1m Dally Matl Tsl 785
39.1m Do A 785

14T.lm Elecira Inv 99
21.6m Fmg Assoc Grp 125

337.Sm Ev a# Int 433
8.075.000 Exploration 67
7.875.000 First Cnariotie 10%

13.4m Goode DftM Grp 56
4l.4m Henderson Ad 401

322 Cm Inchcape 380
69 4m Independent Inv 248
12.9m Irory ft Sime 53

85 5 3.B124
0.6 3.0 30.3

+1 3 1 4.2 13.4
-5 49.3 6.3 U4
-5 49.3 64 U S
+1% S.fl 5.0 27.0
-a 4.3b 3.4 10.8
-20 10.7 9.5 15.6
+2 2 0 3.0 15.0
-% 0.1 0.7 9S.5

1.3 3 2 94
-3 11.4b 3.9 31 9
+30 25.9 fi.8 29.6
+3 0.7 0.3 ..

61.9m MAG Grp PLC 670
10. lm Manson Fin 3510.1m Manson Fin 35
24.7m Martin R P. 350
223.3m Mercantile Hse 333
116.7m Mills ft Allen 295
15.4m Smith Bros 111
38.3m Uid Leasing 285
11.8m wagon Fin 50
40.4m Yule Catio 315

38.6 4.3 16.5
1.4 4.1 ..
I6J 6.5 8.4
16.1 4ft 8.9
19.6 6.3 9.3

-37 16.1 4ft 8.9
+10 18.0 6.3 9 2
+2 4.3 3.9 5.9
+12 3.4 1.2 34.3

3J 6ft 134
315 +17 3.7 2.7 13.4

INSURANCE

3.4 1.7 20.9
4.0 I 4 1.0

24 6 4 6 9.6
5.4 3.3 7 3

20.8 3.8 17.1
3.0 4 3 36.7

402.3m Alex ft Alex £13% -1% 64.9 4.7 .

158. lm Doll7eCnr £37% -1 723 12.6 ..

.016-Om Am Gen Corp Uft*u -»it 51.3 3.4 9.7
95.1m Britannic 461 +1 31.1 0.8 ..

891.3m Com Union 216 +18 18.9 7.8 ..

136 5m Equity ft Law 136 a -6% 6.4 4.7 ..

778.4m Gen Accident 463 • +7 27 1 5 9 ..
877.5m G RE 538 • +2 32.9 5 9 ..

469 2m Harobrn Life 383 .. 22.6 3.9 ..

132.1m Heath C. E. 423 *45 24 3 S.7 5.3
66.3m Hogg Robinson 194 +3 9.0 4 0 17.7

689.7m Legal ft Cen 491 +3 26.4 5.9 ..

453.6m Lib Life SARI £33% -% 118 3.6 ..

124.8m London ft Man 480 *7 23.5 4.0 .

.

26.2m Ldn Uld Inv 223 • -2 17.1 7.7 8.9
1.063.9m Marsh ft McLen £28% +%» 123 4 3 13.3
134.9m Mlnet Hldgs 162 • +3 7.4 4.6 ..

265.»m Pearl 747 *10 47.1 64 ..

377.6m Phoenix 455 • +27 38.3 6.2 ..

1.381.5m Prudential 463 +3 27.1. S.B ..

95.6m Refuge 459 +8 10.5 2.3 ..

2.060.1m Bora) 365 +30 40.7 7.3
339.4m Sedgwick Grp- 243 -3 11.4 4.7 13.1

S0.6m Stewart W'son 370 -13 21.4 3.S 13.0
'41.0m Sun Alliance nSa • +% 80.0 5.3 ..

322 .Tm Sun Life 358 +13 23.5 42 ..

14.8m Trade Indem'iy 205 .. 10.7 5.2 ..

344.0m WHIis F4b#r 829 +30 30.0 3.6 IT.8

E2M +'11 IS 4 3 13.3
162 • +3 7.4 4.6 ..
747 *10 47.1 64 ..
455 • +27 38.3 6.2 ..
463 +3 27.1. 3.8 ..
438 +8 10.5 2.3 ..
365 +30 40.7 7.3
243 -3 11.4 4.7 13.1

Breweries and distilleries
l.lOLSm
1.195.7m
2044m
63.8m
108.9m
15.3m

1.0824m
uo Bm
73.9m

365.0m
11 -9m
68.8m
30.2a
45.5m
339fta

a.msm
1.118.5m
3.127.000

T4.«n
609.6m
274m
601.6m
784n

Allled-Lyons 165
Bam 388
Beil A. ira
Boddlngtons m
Bulmer H. P. 210
Devenlsh 424
Distillers 298
Greenalt 141
Greene King 176
Guinness ISO
Hardys & H’wtni 299
Highland 112
Jnvergordon 153
Maraton 30
Scot ft Newcastle 130%
Seagram £24
SA Breweries 436
Tomatln 30
Vaux 213

+4 9.0
+3 18.2

FIXED INTEREST'S!OCKS «MKShnMi
+5 6.1
+1 3.8

4ft
.. 14.6

-l 18.6
-1 6.0
-6 3.8
-12 8.5
.. 19.3

-3 4.7
-2 S.7
+2 2.4b
-1% 7.0
-1% 48.1
+i 204

Wb It bread ‘Of 166
Do B 166

Whitbread Inv 184
Wolverhampton 244

+3 ..*
-4 134
+1 4.0

8.0
7.9

-; 94

Baiog
Psr Yi*«*

Stttir Gem Prtce

DEBOmme STOCKS
AmxHv 11% tS 99V
Hass F, BTJK 541
BCG 7% 90/95 79%
Bm»c«i* b mv tn
Couraunii 7 B2/57 om.
Dftfaflc tor, 85/99 95
BjstmCsn 10.40 B2/87 Vi
imtM n mm rr
tandSM* 9 96/01 82%
UEPC « 17 10«.
Mffc lift 3* mwmy 12% 08 105

UMSSURED LOANS

CQNVmrWft LOANS

11.88 H.B8
tsi liar
1017 11.53
>077 1149
7J8 11.77

1139 1142
H32 11.60
932 1138

11 13 1148
11 88 1165
1144 1145
11.78 11J3

BOCGfcuo S mkN 1H* 4415 -17
BHfAl 1% 89101 1 97* 4.742 -53
BJLS. 9 82 1M £023 at
HaMlI M 8% 98/01 218 4 414 4)3
Hanson TM 9»- 01/M 371 ZftOB -IS
impQroup • 89/90 118* Bft20 -1ft
HoTaifci &Vr KM 139H* 6889 7ft

ThomEMl 7 92/M 144* 6403 12
Land Sacs 18 WK 288 3.734 -4ft
’ EvEkWMnd
SoumK QSbaflBM ftCo

WHMp-VUlI 1993-
U3IM%I9H
Dmamtim tv»s. —

-

9848 1544
91 75 IS.79
asjs wis.
8300 1340nM tarn
toaaa uu
Sfto u.w
*724 U_22
BUS 1«4B
SUB UW
9100 U.9T

INTEREST RATES

tZVfi 1994
UGtnpbim

VrtSsSi'libblW*

bbS
75

SJg

s.™
8033 IU7

“SSSSS
1"

GncniDKtKJlAiwT

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A — B
34 8m
100.4m
«-5>m
101.9m
144.6m
98.8m
17.4m
10.7m
23.8m

9.400.000

AAH . . Ill +3
ABElettfonles 313 -23
AE PLC

.
Hfc • -2

AGB Research 337 -S
AMSCGrp -m * -10
APV Hldgs 2» -3

Aonmsoa Bros. S3
Acrow *A‘ 17% +%
Advance Serv 77 -3

AMOLy 79, 98/M 73
BOGGreuo 1JV. 12/17 102 li

BansSan* tg 02417 i2W
BunwhOS 8% 91/88 TV’s
imoBfsw 10% M/M 88%
DWflHn Vfi M/93 75
DWMrs 10% M/88 94%
Quant nay 7 86/91 78*

knpChm 7% ttftl 77%’
Imp Cham »o*i gtfM 9?
imp Group 10% sons H
MM Bank 14 CG/07 lift
ftdWwt 12% 34 108%
RfMimar 7% 9S/01 70
SMOwn 12% 02/97 187
iwemr tv, sijw mr
wmmi 7% 95/H 78

10.78 11 85
1220 1240
1l» 1219
1067 1248
1141 1147
9J1 11J»
1137 ii.4t
8.18 11 81
9-30 12 02
11.47 11.74

1148 11.74

12.41 1Z22
nos ties

1038 11 so
1127 12,18

1M1 1149
10*1 11.49

EUROBONDS
Bocxvroom '++a-
eaoaciamfcftiVlMB|
in n mg

ES BW1508

tsstsmr.
rt*a Opart nyya

9640 12.18
tnun 1242
101 48 I14|

SanMwl
wmarUnbcit4M^
Hcrt+ra Trtmnn Twl

CBS'*'

wwe mgaIM 070
luS +080
two ar.®

98.00 5.08
1X0® +T»w as
uxo SS
ISMO 1908

Mmraraimmr
fiaedxatiibVish-wortiMIhiH
EkeoaFraocelsJ

97.88 12A6
100.70 1&I9
10080 IUB
Irasa 12.59
10800 1145
joafto net
IDT DO 12.73
8180 IJ0I

SS itsOR t?«T
8848 tUldd IMS
irajn 1449
9+00 14.13

pum viia
aqua ana
99aa 848
inuo 845
loiio rat

DomtaUc ratas:

Bank base rates 5, 9^
Finance houses base rate 9
Discount markBt loans weak fixed
8<4-8
3 month intorbank

Euro-cunencf rates:

3 month dollar 11Vs- 11%
3 month DM 6Vis - PVis
3 montfi FrF12%- 1Z%
US rate*
Bank prime ra^ 12.50

Fed funds 9y8
Treasury long bond S8'A« - 96%

ECGD Fixed Rate SterlingExport
Finance Scheme IVAverage
reference rate for interest period

April 4. 1984 to May 1, 1984,.
inclusive: 8.934 p«r cent

investment trusts
338.3m Alliance Trtut 473 $784m A»er Trail Ord 96 a

AnSiW lev M*, ^
36.7m Ashdown Inv OT -6

4402.000 Atlanta lW ^
101.3m Atlantic Assets 83 +a

54.9m Bankcralnv ,2t _7

i5i.-is tear
7?.- | i

iftss rag® .3
4.977.000 Bril BMP JfiC Wl
lB9.9m Brit Invest 3W • -7

39.0m Brunner « j
36.0m Cardinal 'Dfd 157 -4

52.6m Charier Trusi « •

70.2m Coni ft ind 4GB *L
46.4m Crescent Japan 138 -s

54.1m Delia I"» . .

10.8m Derby Tst "Inc 36W -2

11.3m Do Cap
Blftra Drayton Cons 273 -5
103.7m Do Premier 33* -4

S2.3» Drayton Japan 342 .
-S

60.9m Edln Amer Ass 158 -II

386.0m Edinburgh Inv 93 • -3
41.2m Elecftdfn ^ -*

S2.?0 Eng A Ini ^ *

63.3m Eng A N York 79 -1

36 5m F ft C Alliance 82 .

-17 19.3 4.1
-2 3.6 3.7
-14 T.G 34
+% 9.3 15.6

8.008.000 Family tnv

64.6m First Scot J

228
220

irk 79
nee 62
v 182
Am 4M

-2 3.9b 3.0
-6 10.0 3.0
-3 1.6 1.5
+2 a 4 oj
.. XOb 4.2

-7 1.4b 0 9
-6 4.5 34
-2 3.7b 4.4
-3 7.9b 5.2
-1% 14 S3
-7 13.T 9.6
-3 2.6 44
-4 54 34

2.8 4.3
*13 21Sb 4.7
-fi 0.4 0-3
-5 ....
-3 324 8.8
+13 .. ..

H5 12:1 4.4
-4 16.4 49
-35 4.3b 14
-10 l.S 0.8
-3 3.6 3 8
-2 4.4 1.9

6.9b 4.1
-1 3.3 4.2

2.2 2 7
-2 9.4 8.2
-I 7ft 3.6
+5 9.2b 3.8
+2 if.lb 1.6
-4 104 4.8

xtLbm Mount!eien 283
.

- 7.8* 3ft u j
MW.OOO Municipal noV .. 144 L3 2ft7

62.0m Peachey Prop M +1 aft 4425.1
48.9m- Prop ft Rev*r 1» -24 3*7
7G.7m Prop Hides . Mb 34 33.0
73.0m Prop Sec 131 .. 34b 2.5 ST.T

5.388.000 Raglan Prep 0.1 14 33.7
34.1m Rnsetalkb • 4®T - +X2 4.1 U26.7
28.4m Ft»b k Tomkins 258 • -4 TO,4 40115
39ft» Samuel Preps 140 • Tft 3ft 13J
80.8m Scot Met Preps S3 +4 9-lhC219T

EsU
i Sere
Guar
inv

8o.Bm Scot Met Praps S3
298.3m Sough EsU 123
rr.Sm Standard Sere 153
1784m Sierllnc Guar
1754m Stock Co
21.6m Stockier

5.66O.Q0O Webb J

- T.?i 3ft 1| J
144 L3 2ft

7

+1 aft 442<i
•a
-2

.
64*34 33.0

.. 3-jtb 2,5 57.7
o.i 14 zn

+12 4.1 8137

.
J-tb 62 19.7

. 5.7 <CTUj
11 5-2 Wft

3P ifHB
4k»

PLANTATIONS
384m Bartow Hldx*
27.2a Camellia Inv
27.7m CunlefleM
453 0m Cons Plant

LKT7.000 Doranakande -

290.2m HIsolds ft law
1400.000 Hongkong ~

12.7m Majedle
1.574.006 AJoriii.

77
vr 04 {l .^ 1 .. 304 24 .

:

67 -4 M !9
235 f .. 5.B 21

,

234m Rowe Evans lor 89

MISCELLANEOUS

4.7 5.7 ...
141.64 ..
Lr J+\.

64.6m Flrot Scot Am 204 -a t.t j.o

182.5m First Union Geo TJ5 +5 9.3b 3.8

61.4m Fleming Amer 373 +2 fi.lb 1.6

2.140.000 Flaming Ent 214 -4 1D3 4.8
1304m nemlneFarE3M259 • -23 =-» LI
67.1m Fleming Japan 440 -32 Z.5 0.6

1.014.Q00 Do 0 440 .-33 .. ..

143.0m Fleming Merc 99 -J 4.0 4.0

219.5m Fleming 0 seas 270 -2 10 Ob 3.T

53. 6ra Fleming Tech 136 -4 3 th 23
53.0m Fleming Uni* -3 9.6 4 0

288.9m Foreign ft Colnl 110 -3 3.4 3.1

»ft49.D00 F>o«JJ*D. 96 +2 3-3 3.4

35.0m Gt Japan Inv- 138 -15 1 6b 1 I-

31.2m Gen Fundi Ord' 495 12-3 2-6

2.488.e» Do Can* 510 -10 .. ..

4B.7* Gen Inv ft TsU 152 -4 54 3.6

227m Gen Scottish U6 • ^4.4 3.B

-4 1ft 1ft
-10 5.7 3.1
+1 4.9 4.0
-4 10.7 3.3
-It- 7.6 1.6
-0 4ft 2ft
-4 0.1 0.1
-12 63 2.5
-1 66 4.9
•2 2.4 3.1

1.450.000 Essex Wlr 3.5V £«%
127.2m Gt NUra Tele £75 .

1.497.000 Milford Docks 48
11.126.000 Nesca Inv . 73

Stmtferi&c) Wit .£46%

5» ]U“ M

US l""*
10.0- 13.7 •

, ,

506 17 3 .

GOLD
nOAIWQRATENOTB

Com**
am riM
.100.10 xu«
. 99.78 >021
HL» >142

ion so tom
- 9M2 IDS*
.loam 1046
j«0» 11119

.10008 1141

.10040 1091

. 9848HU3
- 99KX»tL«8

Adwast Group 130 -3

AKZD .
£22% +%

Amnriwm 1« 330 +3

Anglia TV "A . IB -2
AngloAratrind HMi +1

03 97V, lifts 1140» 109% >2J0 12M
Of 120 1246 1Z42
Of 133 13.76 mi
“2® ia« 1222
11 133% 1241 1249
15 BM 1141 1142

9143 >440

KaMittS
in
u*

SB8ffiCRie?SNcnmugmim 1»1

—

0840 14.99

IMWWUH.
ButtonBMk 1798

cjurtm—.—

—

DaartlM~~.~

London fixed (pyoonoj:
am 5375.00 pm 5378-60
dose $378-25-376.75 (E271 .00-

271£01
NewYork (Meal): $376.75
Knnerrarer (percoin):
$387J3O-3B8Jy0(£27&.75'279l75)
Sovereigns' (new)r

588-504.50(£6150-6430)
'Excludes VAT

371.8m Globe Trust 227
15.8m Greenrriar 196

7.630.000 Gresham Use 165
WWm Hambros 123

194.3m Hill P. Inv 201

28.9m Invest in sue 473
306 3a, Inv Cap Trsi 172
14.8m Japan Assets. «%14,8m Japan Assets
ll.8m Labe View Inv 240
31.7m Law Deb Corp 140
1844m Ldn Merck Sec •<

40.3m Do Dfd 58
12.9m Ldn Pru Invest 236
16.1m Ldn Trust Ord 83
78.7m Merchants Trust •<

UNLISTED SECURITIES
T.910.000 A * M Hire W
7407.000 Aartnme

108.7m Accra Comp __
1.404.000 ACSU jewel 25 +2 .. 506
7.000.000 Adam Leisure 28 -1 1ft M 3 6

Z3.10 Air Call 428 • +18 8ft 2ft 29ft
6.033.000 AlratUplnd 48 ...

4.818.000 AppUed Botanies -11%
674m Axpmall Hldgs 130 +9 .: iftj
434m Asprer ft Co £7% . . 22.0 3 2 12 0

4.500.000 Ass Energy Here '85 +3 1.4 24 222
21.8m BalUc. Leestnff Iff -Iff 44 2J *6

5.700.000 Bentons Crisps 120 2.7b 24 MJ
in* Berkley Exp ; 111

*
'-at „e ..

8.293.000 Blo-tsoiaies 98 -6.
3.890.000 Biamecbznlcs o -ff - ..- ...

2.999.000 Black M. . 73 t .. <4hSft 10.6
3-.30fl.OH8 BrevHie Europe 21 +1 Tftk33-3 4ft
7.o«3.£«a Brewmaker 40 --3. . .w...
4.730.000 Bryant D. 215 *13 B.C 40 84

234m Bala Reaoorces 2b- - -1
4.282.000 Business Comp 73 • +8 1.4 2&12.2

2iftm can. were 2& -10 20 o.smj
33.7m CPU Computer 208 -13 2 Sb 10 «L5

4.S97JMM Canvenmmr 12L .
..- 34b 44 .

]L4m Cxas Grp 198 .. 3,5 1.8 24 2
10.8m Castle GB SO • +3 SfiK 4 0 J6 3
984m Cen! rod TV XV 243 9.3 .34 15.4

972.000 Cbem Hetltads 38 24 90 .

W -X B3 fc*23.4
143 +5 3ft. 24 178
17T . -3 Cl» +« •.... 906
38 -1 1ft .41 3.8
428 • +16 8ft 2ft 29ft

4# *r 1M
.. 32.0 3 2 12 0

+3 1.4 24 222
-Iff 4.0 2:1 tfi

. 3.7b 24 HJ
-2 ..

103.1m Monks 133 -2
T9 om Murray Cal -l 1

1.282.000 Dn B' 92 -4

100.6m Murray Clyde 76 -1
1.493.000 Do -

to' TO -2
26.6m Murray Glend 25.

39.0m Murray N'lhn 141 -6

495.000 DjJ-B ' 142
iiis.Tm Murray B'esi 94 -2

2475.000 Du ‘B’ 90 -l
” 200.000 New Darien Oil 72 +2

23.0m N Throe Inc 83 38% -1
1.330.000 DO cap 27

29.3m New Tokyo 294 -2
44.7m North Atlantic 243 • -2
15.3m Mfr Sea Assets 128 -2
75.7m Northern Amer 226 -4

4.031.000 Personal Assets 27 -1
72.8m Raeburn 272 -4

Robect) fll 148 -6
Rallnco Subs fll 140 -9

1.840.0m Rnrenlo 'NV £46 -%
103.4m Scot Amer 19S -7
132.0m Scot Eastern 125 -4
176.2m Scoi Invest 208 -If

96 -4 8.3 3.8
83 -2 3.9 -4.7

77 ., 3 5 4.3
33 -2 3 4b 2.fi

96% -1% 6.3b 6592-4 .. ..

—2 -e ..
-6 .

-9 . ?. ...

"
.. 43b 49 10.6

+1- tftb363 4ft
-3. »ft
+15 &« 40 84
—3.
+3 L4 2.11123
-10 2.9 0.8 543

3.8 l.S 24 2
3.6b 40-13.3

209.2m Scot Mortgage __
112.5m Scot National 178
80.3m Scot Northern 105
78.3m See Alliance 4*18

3.688 400 Stewart Ent 36
81.0m Stockholders 102
25.2m TR Ausiralla 90
63 lm TR C of Ldn Dfd 66
281.3m TR ind ft Gen 130
73.3m TH Natural He* 247
45.1m TR Nth America 141
76.Sm TR Paciric Basin 223
5Qftm TR Property 118
167.4m TR reciuro/ugy 155
98.9m TH Trustees ul

8.470.000 Throg Sec 'Cap' 243
99 3m Throgmtn Trust 178
48.9m Trans Oceanic J36
46.6m Tribune Inv 91

272 -4 12 0 4.4
14S -6 6.1 4.1
140 -9 4 9 34
46 -% 3 4 0 1
185 -7 69 3.7
125 -4 4 S 3JB
208 -10 6.7 3.2
2SO • -14 9.1 34
178 -6 5.6 31iAC a " T at

17.1m Triplerest ‘lne* 71% -l
31.4m Do Cap 324 +5
UT.Jm Utd States Deb ITU -I
36.4m Viking Res
68.0m West pool Inc

208.1m Wuan Inv

. SHIPPING
104.0m Ass Brit Porta 260
33i.8m Brit ft Com £8*u
170.6m Caledonia Inv £8>% k
25.7m Fteher J 313
11.7m Jacobs J. I. 51
142.1m Ocean Trans 126
443.4m PAD -Dfd' 311

MINES
_ 409 3m Anglo Am Coal £16%

12.1m ciler 78
4 6a 1.8 .. 7419.000 Circaprint 138
2.9b 2 0 .. 1,898.000 City Site Eat 32

lOftm duff OM 96
3.0 3 2 10.3m Do B «

.
7.400-890 Cobra Emerald 74

0.4e 0 3 .. 9.502.000 Coleman Wine 60
3.1b 8ft .. 8.777.000 CanjuHa <C*F» 68

10.5m C'ntl Microwave 440
6.54&eoo Cornett Hldgs 273

4.3 1.8 .. 3.613.000 Cnunphorn £U
4 3 3.4 .. 103m DBS Tech - . ff?
7.7 3.4 .. 1.Z12.000 DJ Sec Alarms . 181

2420.00® D« Brett A 29
12 0 4.4 .. 1.438.000 Dolniar Grp 29
6.1 4.1 .. Hfta Denextra 50
49 34 .. 7JU2.000 Denmans Elec- 190
3 4 0 1 , . 3.058.000 Dewey Warren US
6ft 3.7 .. 13.4AI Brock Bldgs 265
4 S 3M .. 1.887.000 Dmim Gre J®%
6.7 3.2 .. 606-008. EcabriC'BMis 6B
9.1 3ft .. 17.7m Edto Fnd. Man IBS
5-6 31 .. 9.TB3.000 Edln burgh Sec Bt
4.7 4.4 .. 13.7m Eldtidge -Pope 100
16.1b 3.9 .. 3.447.000 Energy Finance 35
0.6 1.6 .. 4 '(32.000 EuulpU 112
2.9 2.8 „ 3.550.000 Exeter Building H>
2.8 2.9 .. 16.6m Fll Lid ' 100
3.9b 3 8 .. 3420.000 Fed Housing 38
4.5 34 .. 18ft hi FenihaCIc

.
196

10.0 4.0 .. 154m Pitch ft Co. 303
.

4.6 3.3 .. 184m Ftextecb 103

2.9b 14 .. 9.T9B.tW Flogas 96
4 Ob 3.4 .. 16.9m Floyd OU 98
4.7 3 0 .. 16.9m FruUtapOn Dtp 825
4 7b 4 2 .. 66 0m French Conn 3H
8.6b 34 .. 194m FreshbakeFoods 89
94 5.2 .. 19Jm Fuller &mu» 320
44b 3.2 .. 2S4m Gable Bse Pfoff 6T
2.7 2.9 .. Z4-0m GarfunJceh 263
J..4 13.9 .. 13Am -GeetCecttl 148

0 3b 94 :: SSSS&tlCMbV.
14 1.6 .. 4.048.0W Godwin Warren 113
1-1 2.6 .. 2,682.000 Gould Lanrenca 131
3.6 3-0 .. 1U«J Grainger T« 390

- - .
2.883.00; Greenwich Cable 56

- Sja.oos Groevcmr-Sa. P- •

«

9 1 4T a i 1.02B.Q0O Guernsey M Sec 152

41
3~ S&& 1

3 7 74 26 6 3JOO.OOO Hardngw Prep 1»
B S 7ft M r 12.4m Hartons Grp 46%

79 I7ITA 4-148 ,rn Harvey ftTbnmp. 132
«.» 5.7 Uft 3.833.00,5 Haytera

2463.000 Hcrtimat Hldgs 73

3 3.6* 40-18.3
S.3 ,3ft 15.4

. U. 40 .

2 ... 11.6
2 .. 1L9

0.8 14
rr. . ... ..

-6
2.4 4.X IQ 8

-6 09 U MJ
ST 13 244

-14 ...

+3% 38.7 .2.4X24

+8 30 50 19
+1 3ft 124 7.0
+1 - 34H3il 7.0
*3 j0.6

Mb- 24 124
Iff ••

. .. H8
-10 ..44:i4 23J:
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Accountants offer trade-off

to ease tax-haven clamp

Th^Qulfwar has fanned a. tiny flicker out American smart answer to .British com-
. of. the dying, embers of Britain's petrocur- plaints about - the size of President
.
rpncy^re. The present margin of spare • Reagan’s budget deficit and its impact on

- capacity in the world oil market is huge - a . the dollar rums like this. Britain’s budget
research paper published today

-
by stock- deficit would be larger than America’s, in

brokers’ Simon & Coates puts it at over 20 relation to national output, if the dollar
percent-? so it will take a decided tpirn for were still as low asit was when the
the worse ra Middle. Eastern hostilities to President took office - because the British
get-rapch of a blaze $ojng. :But we have Treasury would be earning so much less
ha4 a rerauiderfpfan important lesson. It from the North Sea. This is just a smart
is not changes' in the- scale • of Britain’s

.
.answer, because it assumes nonsensically

energy production that ixnpress the foreign
.
that the only impact of a higher sterling

exchange markets, but'movements .in the exchange rate would be lower oil revenues
jumpy §pot market for oil. -

. — but it illustrates an important point.
- - : Thfeis t»rticyfaHy relevant to the great __
debate now going on, in the king of.vague course this soothing view of
way that great debates always do, about change rates cannot be relied on. There
the years of oil decline. For the past three

' PIenty of other influences at work,
years oil extraction flora the Continental -

the oil argument needs qualification:

shelf around the United Kingdom has
-GOptin^fed to rise steadily, but sterling has
ijot Only now - when production is by
;cpmraon consent close to its' peak -> do a
series bf tanker bombings in the Gulf raise
-feint memories ofan Oil-fired pound.

’

. Of course, if Britain.were Tunning fast

'.towards exhaustion .ofits oil reserves, the
markets would take note. But again by
common consent - a sharp- decline in oil

.production IS not -on the bards. Today’s
‘peak,; or' perhaps next year's win stretch

out into a plateau, florawhich the descent
will be slower than the original rise. So the
Chancellor of the Exchequer assured us
fast month; and thus fer,.his story is not
contested.

Uncertainty

;
.There are only a few elements in the

^uncertain business ofoil forecasting about
which ii is possible to be reasonably
confident. One is that the new fields now
coming on stream do not compare, for size

and cheapness, with the big three - Brent,

Forties and Nmiam The next is that

output from these three- is now at its' peak.

Bui 'the thnxi, learnt'from experience by
the -oil' companies, . is' .that technical

ingenuity, under .pressure' from: head
.office, .can extend the economic life of an
oilfield for longer than was originally

forecas'L The formidable^ not to say

improbable, task of developing enough
small "North Sea fields to keep Britain self-

sufficient in oil until -the end
.
of the

century will be eased by the oil companies’

proven ability to squeeze extra drops of oil

out offields close"to exhaustion. .

Now- we plunge into uncertainty.

'Whether the ofl companies, find it

^worthwhile to djevefoptbsse new;:fields

depends on the tax regime, the real price

of oil and technological advance. The first

can be adjusted, moreof less; the third can
be hoped for but not promised; the: second

is- the reaT teaser. The brokers Sinon &
Coates, .smartly castigate the Treasury for

assuming the real price ofoil fellsuntil the

when the spot market tightens because of
war, rather than rising demand, fonk
money heads for the United States. The
dollar tends, to rise faster than the pound
Then, - when these tensions eventually
relax, sterling may go up as the dollar price
of oil comes down.

But these are the short-term vicissitudes

of world politics that cannot sensibly be
built in to dry economic forecasts for a
decade ahead Some drops of knowledge
can still be extracted from these forecasts,

by comparing them with years past.

Assume, for a start, that the Treasury is

right and that oil tax revenues will decline

only slowly. Even so, this pattern will be
radically different from the past decade,

when revenue was rising sharply from year

to year. The Chancellor says that this

annual bonus was used to smooth the path
to rising inflation, his critics that it was
wasted on rising unemployment. Never
mind, for the moment, about that running
argument. The point is that the annual
increase in real oil revenue cannot be
expected in the future.

Free money

production. This means the Treasury’s

forecast of oil tax revenue declines very

gently oyer the next-i0 years.

.

Comparisons
• Nobody, in truth, can do much better

than "guess that the oil market will,

continue to be weakened by the develop-

ment pf energy sources outside the control

of the Organization of Petroluem" Export-

ing Countries, while a" recovery in the

world’s trend rate ofeconomic growth will

contradictorily tend to tighten it a litre.

But for Britain, there are some: extra

contradictory pressures that, comfortingly

perhaps* tend to limit both the risks and
tire-rewards, •

. .

A weak oil market has been reflected m
a weak exchange rat® against the. dollar;

.

since .oil is priced in dollars, this has

protected British oil revenues. So a typical

Ba&ks back
£6bn tunnel
The long-awaited Anglo-

French study on the financing

be published tomorrow, is

expected to give the go ahead
for a £6b31ion scheme to build

a twinbore rail tunneL

• LORO ‘ PENNOCK next

month becomes, the first British

businessman to head the Union
of .European "Industries the

grouping of the CBI and its

European counterparts, since it

ws&fonned,26 years ago. '

STOCK EXCHANGES

Leading accountants are

pressing the Government to

abandon its plan to curb tax

havens. They have offered a

deal with the Treasury under
which the tax-haven clauses

from the Budget would be

dropped in return for the
accountants helping to redraft

that pan of the Finance Bill.

New legislation would hit only
those businesses which operated
offshore for tax avoidance
purposes.

The accountants believe that

with their help the Inland
Revenue will be able to produce
legislation which still catches

the avoiders but takes British

companies with geniune over-

seas trading motives out of the

Hambros
Bank to

expand
By Wayne Lintott

Hambros Bank intends re-

entering the insurance business

and may take, over an invest-

ment management company,
according to Mr Rupert
Hambro. chairman of the bank.
Mr Hambro received two

cheques last week totalling

more than £123m, being the

cash consideration for the sale

of the bank's 25 per cent stake

in the Hambro Life Insurance
group, which has been sold to

the Charterhouse J Rothschild
financial services combine.
Mr Hambro confirmed that

Charterhouse J. Rothschild will

have to give up the name
Hambro Life. He said: “The
Hambro portion of the name
reverts back to us at the

completion date of the merger
or within 18 months of lhaz

date.”
What did the bank intend

doing with the money? Mr
Hambro replied: “The City

knew the money was coming so

a lot of propositioins have been
put to us.

He added: “We intend

spending some of that clearing

up operations, such as repaying
short-term debt. We are closely

involved in financial services

(the bank has taken a stake in

the brokers Strauss Turnbull)

and wc will be moving back
into the insurance business,

after all wc spent 10 years

building up Hambro Life."

Mr Hambro disclosed that

the bank would be looking at

,

the investment management
business. “At the moment
prices are too high, but I believe

that they will fall back over the

next six months,” he said.

“And there arc certain prop-
erty deals that have been put to

us”

Caparo raises

Greenfields

stake to 11.8%
By Our Financial Staff

The proposed merger
between Greenfields Leisure,

, the camping and leisure equip-
ment group, and Blacks Camp-

;

ing and Leisure, where Caparo
Group has a 20 per cent slake

has moved a step closer with
Caparo increasing its holding in

Greenfields by 1 per cent to

11.8 percent.
Greenfields signalled its ap-

proval of the merger this month
when the Greenfield family sold

its 27.5 per cent stake to

consortium let by Mr Murdoch
Morrison, chairman ofBlacks.
Mr Morrison has been

involved in talks with Green-
fields since the share sale and is

due to meet the Greenfields
management again this morn-
ing.

His initial plans to reshape
the troubled British camping
and leisure equipment industry,
with the continued support of
Caparo, also included Campari

.. -m International, the leisurewear

Freeze on brokers ^However, Campari pulledout

-New York -The assets oftwo and Company; Mr Kenneth of the
_
merger negotiations

former Wall Street brokers and Felis, also a former Kidder because it was unhappy about

a lawyer were ordered to be broker, and Mr David Dark, an the terms,

frozen as the American Govern- attorney.
.

Mr James leek, chief execu-

ment pressed its case at the end The assets of two former tive of Caparo, said the talks

of last week against an alleged employees of the newspaper were in their ‘'very early days”,

stock fraud scheme based on against whom charges have also He said that
_
Caparo had

information leaks from a Wall been pressed, were not frozen bought the additional 100,000

Street Journal columnist. because both men are cooperat- shares in Greenfields at 47p

The freeze applies to Mr ing, according to lawyers for the each, compared with Lhe 5Op
Peter Brant, aformer broker at Securities and Exchange per share paid for the original

In the context of the Chancellor’s

strategy, this is the logical defence of his

change in direction from sharp disinfla-

tion to a trajectory that shows only a very
slow decline in the rate of inflation over
the next five years, aiming for the magic
moment of “price stability” sometime in

the next half-decade. But it also means
that as far as the public sector is

concerned, there is no more oil bonus to

spend, on infrastructure or anything else

on the shopping list. It was only the net

increase in oil tax, from year to year, that

was in a real sense free money. As
revenues flatten out, the oil take can be
used only to one purpose if it is deducted
from another.

So the Government’s - any govern-

ment’s - disposable cash for tax cuts, or

hur then spending or reductions in borrowing
end of the 1980s, but then

.

rtses a8
J3
n ^ rarne^ elsewhere in the economy

of ^ (with public asset sales as a temporary
expected increase m

.

the costs ,of oil iK)nusy y^is is the real meaning ofthe endbonus). This is the real meaning ofthe end
of Britain’s oil boom. It is not the remote

danger of “running out ofoil”, because by
the time that occurs it may be no more
significant than Britain's lack of other

particular raw materials. It is that from

now on the net additions to Britain’s

national income have to be earned in

more difficult ways: areas of endeavour
where the gap between C9 st and price is

not obviously and so deliciously large, and
cannot be so easily milked by any
government to finance its particular

economic strategy - whether this consists

of borrowing less or spending more. As
time goes on, and that gap narrows in the

oil business too, the endeavour will be

needed just to stand still. It is not clearjust

when that second stage will begin- But fhe

first starts almost immediately.

Sarah Hogg
Economics Editor

Street Journal columnist. because both men
The freeze applies to Mr ing, according to li

Peter Brant, a former broker at Securities and
the firm of Kidder, Peabody- Commission-

shares in Greenfields at 47p
each, compared with Lhe 50p
per share paid for the original

bolding in Greenfields.

Regan confident on freer banking

Tokyo pact likely next week

Hang Sang Index

CURRENCIES

.Gangeson week.

From John Earle, Rome

Mr Donald Regan, United number. “If we accept it. it

States Treasury Secretary, hopes should be released in the first

to announce early next week an part ofnext week.”

agreement between Washington The two countries have been
and Tokyo cm the international- jg contact for some time on
izaticn of Japanese capital should prove a milestone

markets, assuming thesuccess- in Japan's financial relations

fill conclusion of talks in Rome vdth. the West.. The talks

between the two countries. originated during President

Mr Regan, who was speaking Reagan's visit to Japan, the

to reporters after a largely Treasury Secretary said.

inconclusive meeting of the

group of 10 industrialized

countries on international

monetary problems, .
has left

behind Mr Beryl SprinkeL the

deputy secretary, to
_
conclude

the bilateral negotiations with

die Japanese deputy finance

minister,MrOba.

Mr JR^an declined 10 ***«

TiSStional my indication of the contents

,

i°
tei
?S

I0
,rft

of agreement, saying both

SI sides were pledged to silence.
the sides were pledged to silence.

XTSmte He observed, however, that

while foreign banks could- -ja wmic iorcigu

SS^finance operate in Japan they were not
uty finance M to capj^j

DollarDM 2.7730

minister, Mr uoa. . . markets, to trust business, or to his opening address to reinforc-
At present, Mr Regan saw,

deaEngin governmentbonds. ing the .role of the IMF. He
about wo-thuds O’agreo-

meeting * of finance urged that it should be enabled

rSwhad to ministers and central bank" “to "exercise an action of

Ji?* nnd submit governor*fronjthe Group of 10 .multilateral surveillance on the
t»n»iete'TnKwont,

-

now 1 1,-with the admission of convergence' of .the various

iSriSL’ISSS oSrii Switzerland - considered nn cnuntnS’ policymins.”

By Ian Griffiths -

wider net which is currently delegation, said- “Every British

proposed.
The deal was proposed at a

meeting between a delegation

from the Consultative Com-
mittee of Accountancy Bodies

and Mr John Moore, Financial

Secretary to the Treasury. It was
prompted by a growong fear

that in its present form the

legislation will impose an
excessive burden on British

companies which trade abroad.
With basic rate corporation tax

being reduced to 35 per cent the

need for the legislation is much
less pronounced.
Mr Alan Reid, international

lax partner with the account-
ancy firm Thomson McLifltock
and a member of the CCAB

company which trades abroad
must check that its overseas

subsidiaries are not hit by the

proposed legislation which
would involve complex and
cosily calculations.

“As the tax rate comes down

vation of this wide-ranging

legislation which will inhibit

many companies from actually

tradiag overseas.”

Legislation to curb inter-

national tax avoidance was first

proposed three years ago but

Z bulk „f after widespread criticism was
to 35 per cent the bulk of Hnum euhctnntiallv
international tax planning will

be designed to get funds back to
the UK.
“At the moment there are 40

pages of draft legislation to

attack an abuse which will

generate very little money. We
believe we can help the
Revenue to get the same tax

take but with a lot less effort. At
the same time it will save
British companies the aggra-

watered down substantially.

Causes on tax havens were

scheduled for the 1983 Finance
Bill but had to be dropped
because of the General Election.

• The main source of concern
for the Inland Revenue remains
the so-called money-box com-
panies which are set up in tax
havens purely to avoid remit-
ting funds to Britain where they
would attract tax at higher rates.

Yule Catto predicts 51% rise

in last-ditch takeover bid
By Andrew Cornelius

Yule Catto, the plantations,

building products and chemi-
cals group which is still fighting

for control of the Donald
Macpherson, Cover Plus paint

group, has forecast a 51 per cent

increase in pretax profits this

year to £11.5m and 37 per cent

increase in dividends for the

year to 5.5p net per share.

At the same time Yule Catto

has announced details of three

deals which could yield an
additional £6.1m in profits for

19S4, on top of the £11.5m
forecast.

The impressive forecasts

were released during the week-

end in attempt to beat the

Finnish company, Tikkurila

Varitehiaat Oy, whose cash bid

for Macpherson has already

been recommeded by the paint

group's directors.

Yule Catto's offer of 34 of its

own shares plus 40 redeemable
preference shares for every 100

Lord Catto: continuing interest

for shareholders

Macpherson shares values

Macpherson at about £22m.
The rival cash bid of 125p per
share from Tikkurila is worth
£22.6m.

Yule Canos’ results for the

first four months of 1984 show
pretax profits of £3.9m, up 1 14

The company said that a

conditional agreement to buy
4.000 acres planted with mature
oil palm could yield extraordi-

nary profits of £300,000 this

year. Approval of a house
development deal in Malaysia
could yield extraordinary pro-
fits of £1.3m and a decision to

offer for sale a 20 per cent stake
in Goal Petroleum, 10 per cent
stakeholder of the consortium
which has a half share in the
Wytch Farm oil development,
could yield further extraordi-
nary profits of£4.5m

Macpherson directors have,
however, accepted the offer
from Tikkurila after withdraw-
ing support for the Yule Cano
bid.

Lord Cano, chairman ofYule
Catto. has argued that his

company's offer is the only one
to include equity which gives

Macpherson shareholders a

per cent on the comparable continuing interest in Macpher-

I9S3 figure. son's recovery potential.

Esal winding up petition today

A petition to wind up Esal

(Commodities) and its associ-

ated companies is due to be
heard in the High Court today.

Esal has debts of $212m
(£153m) and ceased trading five

months ago saying that non-
payment by Nigeria for its sugar
imports had caused the com-
pany to run into trouble.

A $45m rescue package was
constructed by the seven lead-

ing bankers owed about $I66m.

By Philip Robinson

much of this secured over Esal

assets.

The package, for its success,

needed the support of creditors

holding more than 90 per cent

of the total debts. By last

Tuesday, a second deadline for

signatures to the agreement, the

banks had secured agreement
with those owed only S7 per

cent of total debts.

The banks, led by the Punjab
National Bank, said they would

not go ahead unless there was

the co-operation ofa substantial

majority ofcreditors.

Four unsecured trade credi-

Thorn plan

attacked
Criticism of the proposed £1.6

billion merger between Thorn.
EMI and' British Aerospace

intensified during the weekend
with a harsh attack on the

merger plan from Sir John
Clark, chairman of the Plessey

electronics group.

Sir John indicated that he is

bitterly opposed to the merger
which he said would lead to a
diversification of effort, particu-

larly for British Aerospace.

Plessey is how considering
She implications of the merger
for its own defence and elec-

tronic businesses- Although
Plessey seems unlikely to make
a counter bid for British

Aerospace, this may be one of
several defensive options being
considered by the company to

protect its own position.

BOARD MEETINGS

MONDAY - Interims: Australia and
New Zealand Banking Coro,
Brooke Tool Engineering, Consoli-

dated Company Buffontain Mine,
Dutoitspan Mines, Espley Trust,
Cruqualand Westt Diamond Mining;

Radio City (Sound of Merseyside).
Finals: Associated British Foods,
Blshopsgate Trust, Bonusbond
Holdings, Cakebread Robey, Ivory

and Slme, JSD Computer Group.
Monks Investment Trust, Prince of
Wales Hotels.

TUESDAY - Interims: Archimeded
Investment Trust John Carr,

Diploma, lCt_ International Thom-
son Organisation, Kelsy Industries,

Management Agency and Music,
Moran Tea, Holdings, Northern
American Trust Owen and Robin-
son, Ranks Hovis McDougall,
Scottish National Trust Stakis.

Finals: Alcan Aluminium, British

and American Film Holdings,
Benlox Holdings, Walter Duncan
and Goodricke, Fidelity, Parkland
Textile, J Salnsbury. Tranwood
Group, TR Property Investment
Trust Whitbread and Co.

WEDNESDAY - Interims: Avon
Rubber, Bass, Buckley's Brewery,
CronitB Group, Irish Distillers,

Red{earn National Glass, Sidlaw
Group, Tunstali Telecom. Finals;

Allied kish Banks, Boots. Channel
Tunnel Investments, Emray, Jersey
General Investment Trust London
and Northern Group, Robert Mdss,
Svenska Ceitutosa AG.
THURSDAY - Interims: Asea AB,
JA Devenish, Gomme Holdings,

National Commercial Banking Cwp
of Australia, Scottish Investment
Trust Spencer Clark Metal Indus-

tries, Wolverhampton and Dudley
Breweries. Finals: Cater Allen

Holdings, Derttend Stamping, Extei

Group, A Goldberg and Sons,
Philip HIH Investment Trust Ples-

sey Co, Sandhurst Marketing, TR
Natural Resources Investment

If, as a dealer in Business

Computers,you recognisethe potential

the B25 offers users, think what

potential it offers you.

Quite simply, it's an outstanding

computer supplied and supported by

the second largest computercompany

in the world.

tors refused to sign the package
xrnst. Weeks Associates, Young

areuing that it was too heavily and Co's Brewery,
weighted in the bankers’ favour FRIDAY - Interims: Davenports

But no official value has yet Brewery Holdings, LPA industries,

been placed on the estimated Radio Clyde, Tyne Tees Television.

tlSm worth of additional assets Finals: Assam-Dooars Holdings,

which have been promised as Castings, Macdonald Martin DjstU-

, . , ,,r Rainnrira lanes, Nineteen Twenty-Eight
colatcral by

if Investment Trust, Toshiba Corp,
Selhia. former chairm a o • vvestem DooarsTea Holdings.

If you would like to sell the B25

and join our established independent

sales organisation, then telephone

Clare Boyd, or fill in the coupon and

we'll invite you to one of our B25

roadshows.

We'll tell you all about the B2 r

and all about ISOs.

BURROUGHS ARE LOOKING FO
COMPUTER DEALERS

WHOARE TIRED OF GETTING

interim report by their deputies

under four headings;

• the functioning of the

system of flexible exchange
rates

• the reinforcement of multi-

lateral surveillance

• international liquidity

• the future role of the

International Monetary Fund.
The deputies, under the

chairmanship of Signor Lam-
berto Dim of the Bank ?f Italy,

were instructed to submit a final

report in the first half of next
year.

The Italian chairman. Signor

Giovanni Goria, the Treasury
Minister, gave prominence in
his opening address to reinforc-

ing the .role of the IMF. He
urged that it should be enabled
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THE GILT-EDGED MARKET

Can decoupling ever return?
There have been two main
themes underlying this series

since it began in January. The
first has been to emphasize the

relatively favourite domestic

financial, economic and politi-

cal background and to stress the

appeal to investors of the high

real rates of return available on
gilts.

The second has been con-

stantly to remind readers of the

real threat to confidence posed

by he interest rate bearishness

in New York money and bond
markets, resulting from the

painfully high US internal

budget ' and external trade

deficits and fears of rising

inflation associated with the

persistent strength of the Ame-
rican enonomy.

Thanks to the influence ofthe
strong British domestic scene,

the notwithstanding ihe ever

increasing transalantic gloom,

interest rates and government
bond yield in London showed
themselves able to move inde-

pendently of those in New York
throughout the whole of 1983
and the first quarter of 1 984.

Events of the past month,
however, have contrived to

arrest this process ofmoney and
bond yields had been largely

ignored in London he latest

round in the upward spiral has
prompted and unwelcome
paralled move in Britain. Hence
the half on I per cent rise to

between 9 per cent and 9.25 per
cent, in clearing bank’s base
rates on May 9 and the fall in

gilt-edged prices to their lowest
point since last September.
Not the kind of scenario

thought likely to cmerghe two
months ago When the tax-re-

forming Budget was receiving

all those plaudits. Since then the

FT Government Securities
index has fallen by 4.6 per cent
from S3.S0 to its recent low of
79.63 on May 14. before

rallying slightly and then closing

at 79.6 on Friday. The half or
one per cent rise in base rates is

particularly disappointing since

is cancelled out the half of one
per cent fall in mid-March to

their lowest level for six years
and raised the possibiftty 'of a

similar reversal of the I percent
post-Budget cur in mortgage
rates.

The base rate increase,

immediately following a simi-

Itar rise to 12.5 per cent in US
commerica! bank's prime rates,

ended a run of five consecutive

falls. With prices of US
Treasury bonds slumping to

their lowest level for over two
years to a yield basis of over

Geoffrey Finn

16 EXCHEQUER RED YIELDS

15
|

M2-5% 199*1

1982 1983 1984

GROSS REDEMPTION YIELDS

18.5.84 1983/84

Net GRY Net price GRY*
Stock price Vs High Low low High

Treasury 1 1 1989 99.78 11.55 104.09 95.71 1042 12.51
Exchequer i 1992 101 86 11.88 107.62 98.89 10.87 12.44
Exchequer 12% 1998 104.22 11.39 11120 98.83 10.49 12.17

TreasuryW* 2003/05 113.12 10.87 120.04 104.27 1014 11.94
Treasury 3!S 2002/06 79 .62 10.35 85.97 74.64 9.50 11.04
Exchequer 12% 2013/17 115.22 10.34 121.26 104.55 9.79 11.46

15.5 per cent, it was not
surprising to see a sympathetic
downward move in the London
gilt-edged market particularly

as some of the recent British

domestic indicators have con-
tained some discomforting
features.

Whilst the long drawn out
miners' strike, now in its Mih
week, has undoubtedly been an
unsettling factor, there have
also been other irritants, in

addition to the US despondency
described above, helping to

undermine market confidence.
The first concerns the latest

figures on money supply.
During the April banking
month the most closely moni-
tored measure, sterling Mj, rose

by only 0.4 per cent to an
annual rate of S.3 per cent and
the narrowly based Mo actually

fell by 0.1 per cent to stand 4.8

per cent up on the last 12

months, both comfortably
within official targets.

However, the worrying fea-

ture continues to be the high
rate, of sterling lending to the

private sector which rose by
£1.48 billion. These figures were
published last Thursday along-
side those which revealed a

disturbingly high Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement for

April of £2.4 billion. This is

hardly a propitious start on the

road towards the full-year 1984-

85 projected PSBR of £7.25
bilion.

Other mildly disquieting
indicators recently include a

further rise in the cost of
industry's fuel and materials to

8.6 per cent in the year to April,

compared to 6.9 per cent in the
previous month, followed by
news ofa sharpjump in April in

the volume of retail sales of 3.6

per cent, one of the largest

monthly rises recorded.

On the wages front, the most
recent figures show that pay
settlements in manufacturing

industry rose slightly to 6 per

cent in the first quarter of 1984
from 5.8 per cent in the

previous three months. Mean-
while. earnings in manufacting
rose by an annual rate of9 V; per

cent in the first quarter, well

ahead of the prevailing 5.2 per

cent inflation rate. Although it

is hoped that continuing pro-

ductivity gains will reduce the

inflationary impact of this

earning buoyancy, there is no
denying that these upward

pressures on pay are beginning
to cause increasing concern.

These, then, are some of the
domestic worries which have
supplemented the unsettling
events imported from across the
Atlantic. It is interesting to see
what resultant damage has been
suffered by gill-edged prices
since the Budget on March 13,

and to put forward some
suggestions for those prepared
to take the view that the recent
setback has produced an “over-
soldr situation and who are
willing to take advantage of a
possible technical rally.

In the two months from
March 13 to May 14, yield rose
by between 1.00 per cent and
1.50 per cent in shorts, up to

1-24 per cent in mediums and
between 0.60 per cent and 0.95
per cent in longs. Price falls,

allowing for accrued interest,

were between 2 Y* per cent and 6
per cent. One of the biggest

declines was in the low coupon
Treasury 64* per cent 1995/98
which fell from 78 to 71 f*. a net
price fall of 6.2 per cent whilst
its gross redumption yield rose
8lp from (0.03 per cent to
10.84 per cent.
Going somewhat shorter and

to a higer coupon. Exheqoer
13 per cent 1994 fell by 5.3
per cent from 120 to 110,
while its yield rose from 10.93
per cent ro 1 1.87 per cent, one
ot the highest in the list. The
longest dale. Exchequer 12 per
cent 2013/17. lost 5.3 per cent
net of accrued interest from
124 Y* to 1 1 3 7> xd. while its yield

rose from 9.79 per cent to 10.39
percent.

At the time of writing each of
the above had rallied modestly
from the May 14 “low" but
were still at very depressed
levels in relation to those two
months upward twist to the

.American interest rate spiral

brought the “de-coupling" pro-
cess to an abrupt halt.

Institutional investors have
been building up their liquidity

in recent weeks and this will be
reinforced by the redemption of
£1.1 billion Exchequer 14 per

cent 1984 on May 22. and by
the receipt of some substantial

gilt- edged interest payments
amounting to a gross £1.25

billion in the month ofMay.
In spite of the lack of good

news from the US and the

nagging domistic worries men-
tioned above, many fund

managers with cash to invest

will find the present yield basis

difficult to resist.

Geoffrey Finn is a partner in

stockbrokers Rou e A Pitman.

NESTLE S.A.,
Cham and Vevey,Switzerland

1. PAYMENTOFDIV1DEND
Notice is hereby given to shareholders that following a resolution Dassed at

the General Meeting of shareholders held on i7th May 1984. a dividend tor

the year 19S3willbeoaid to them as front 21st May 1984 aslollows

per share
less Swiss federal withholding tax ot 35%

net

SFr 10900
SFr 38 15

SFr 70.85

This tfvkfand ispayable against delivery of coupon No. 1 for an bearershares.

On the other hand, all dividends payable on registered share certificates

without coupons wffl be paid by bank transfer to the shareholder s account or

by way ot an assignment in accordance with the instructions received from
the shareholder
The dividends are payable in Swiss Francs Outside Switzerland Raying

Agents will pay against coupons and assignments in local currencyat the rate
of exchange prevailing on the day of presentation, bank transfers will be
effected value 21st May 1984 in local currency at the rate ot exchange
prevailing on that date.

Coupon No 1 and assignment may be presented as from 2ist May 1984 to
the following FryingAgents ot ihe Company

in Switzerland
Credit Suisse. Zurich. and its branch offices.

Swiss Bank Corporation. Basle, and its branch offices.

Union Bank of Switzerland. Zunch. and its branch offices

Swiss VOIksbank. Bern, and its branch offices.

Bank Leu Ltd .Zunch . and ifs branch offices.

Banque Cantonale Vaudoise. Lausanne, and its branch offices and agencies.
Zurcher Kantonalbank. Zunch. and its branch offices.

Bemer Kantonalbank, Bern, and its branch offices.

Zuger Kantonalbank, Zug. and its branch offices.

Banque del Elalde Fribourg. Fribourg, and its agencies.
Darier & Cra. Geneva.
Lombard. Odier 8 Qe. Geneva.
Pictet 5 Cm?. Geneva.
Handelsbank N W.. Zunch. and its branch office.

In England:
Swiss Bank Corporation. London.
Credit Suisse. London
Union Sank of Switzerland. London.

in the United States of America:
Morgan G uaranty TosfCompany ofNew Ybrfc. New Vbrk
Credit Suisse. New York.

Swiss Bank Corporation. New Mark.
Union Sank ol Switzerland. New Ybrk.

in France:
creditCommercialde France. Pans.
Banaue de Pans et d® Pgys-Sas. Pans.

In Germany:
Dresdner BankAG. Frankfu»t/Main and Dussetdorf

.

in Holland:
Pierson. Hetdrmg & Pierson. Amsterdam,

in Austria:

Gtrozentrate und Bank der osierre*chischen Soarkassen AG. Vienna

2. SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Concerning the subsennfion rights to newly issued registered and bearer

shares, m connection with the increase of Hie share capital of Nestle SA
andUmiac. Inc .at theratioof one new share for twenty old shares, we should
hke to refer to a prospectus which will be issued m Switzerland on 30th May
1954 Copies ot this prospectus are also available to shareholders at the
Rjymg Agents offices where more detailed information can be obtained.

Cham and Vevey. 17th May 1984

The Board of Directors

UNSLAC, INC.
RANAMA

1 . RAYMENTOF DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given to shareholders lhat following a resolution passed by

Ihe Board or Directorson 19th April 1984

a tfivWond forS» year 1953 ot USS 3.00
per common share will be paid to them as from 2 1st May 1984
The payment ot this dividend will be effected in the same way as for the

Nesr/ebeater or registeredshares towhich the Urutac shares are attached
In conformity with the Company s Articles of incorporation, coupon No i

and assignment should be presented for payment at Ihe same time as Nestle

SA soividend coupon No. i. or the assignment, as thecase may be.
This dividend is payable in U $ dot Lars. Outside the United States Paying

Agents will nay in local currency at the rate of exchange prevailing on the
dav of presentation, bank transfers shall be effected m local currency at ihe
rate of exchange prevailing on 21st May 1984

2.SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Concerning thesubsenprianrights ronewfyissuedordinarycapital stockof

Unitac. Inc., in connection with the increase of registered and bearer share
capital of Nestle SA.. at the ratio of one new share tor twenty cm shares,
we should hke to refer to a prospectuswfuch wiff be issuedm Switzerland on
30th May 1934 Copies ot this prospectus are also available to shareholders at

the Paving Agents officeswhere more detailed information can be obtained.

PanamaCity, 17th May 1984
TheBoard of Directors

APPOINTMENTS
Peerless: Mr Geoffrey Gahan

becomes a member of ihe
Peerless group board and
chanman of ihe Peerless Plas-

tics Foam Moulding and Plastic

Packaging companies. Mr Clive

Jordan, managing director of
Peerless Stampings, also joins
the main board. Mr Godfrey
Thompson becomes chairman
of BSK Aluminium.the Peerless

Base
Lending
Rates

ABNBank 9*%

Barclays

BCCI 9Vi%
Citibank Savings ....t 9*i%
Consolidated Crds ... 9'/4%
Continental Trust 9%
C.Hoare&Co *9%
Lloyds Bank . 9%
Midland Bank 9'4%
Nat Westminster 9%
TSB 9%
Williams & Glyn's ... 9W%
Citibank NA 9'/.%

t Mon««B*s- Hal*

* Tdayd«poiOionwnHo(uM«r
CIO.OOO. «N. CIO.COO up
CKUMO. 6\«*. £80.000 ana
ntf.TVt

aluminium die-casting subsidi-

ary. in addition to his director-

ship of the three plastic

companies. Mr Bill Jordan is

made managing director of
Peerless Plastics.

Public Relations Consultants
Association: Mr Doagias Smith
has been made chairman. He
takes over from Mr Rcginnald
Watts, chairman of Burston-
Marsteller, who has completed
his term as association chair-
man.

Money Market

Deposits for -

^&rnganies and.

Pmate Inv estors

Average Rate
Scheme offers

• Competitive interest rate

Short notice repayment

> Quarterly interest

Deposits £5,000 to £250.000

( iiifiil ( lomiiiiiHiNTrust

Full details from:
Timmw* DepjnmOTi

5tji FVwc. PUnurwn H<xn*. 10-13 Minors LJOe
LonHnn EC3M TAH Tel: D1-62MW

Member N ihe TSR Croup

US NOTEBOOK

The revolt

threatening

Reagan’s
re-election

President Reagan seemed to

have achieved a wonderful
combination of vigorous econ-
omic recovery and low inflation,

sufficient to make his second
presidential inauguration a
foregone conclusion.

The the “revolt of the
financial markets'" has raised
the possibility of the economic
issue intruding into the elec-

tion, with high and rising

interest rates becoming a
central fact in the campaign.

Frantic efforts by White
House officials to put pressure
on the Federal Reserve have
subsided into silence, indeed,
after Mr Larry Spe&kes, the
White House spokesman, and
Mr Donald Regan, Secretary of
the Treasury, launched violent

attacks on the Fed in public,
the President followed with
remarks so innoucuoos as to

raise the question of whether
Mr Regan had been set op.

Treasury bond futures have
fallen 13 per cent since January
and the implied yield has risen
from 11.9 per cent to 13.7 per
cent. Another rise in the prime
rate is folly justified by the
current price of lS0-day certifi-

cates of deposit, the “marker”
for the prime. These 160-day
bank CD's now yield nearly
11.2 per cent, indicating a less

than acceptable rate at which
the Fed provides funds to the
banks is also way oat of line at
9 per cent.

The prospect of another rise

in the prime rate or in the
discount rate is horrifying to an
Administration now no longer

quite as certain that the
President will romp home in

November, trailing a big Senate
majority behind him.
The financial markets are

free to revolt because the new
deal pattern of interest rate

controls and bank regulations

was largely smashed in 1980-
81. because of the astonishing

success of the money market
mutual funds, operating outside
the regulatory controls.

The revolt of the financial

markets is not the only echo
from the past making things

tough for the President.

The crisis of the Continental

Illinois Bank, ninth largest in

the nation, had its origins in

the great inflation of the

1970's. During that time the

real rate of interest on bank
loans was dose to zero, for the

15 years from 1967 until the

end' of 1981. American banks
nere not free to set their

domestic lending rates, which
were controlled. So wild att-

empts were made to raise

profits by lending to Third
World and conunnnist nations

American banks, seeing the

Federal Reserve supplying
mammoth and unprecedented
amounts of reserves during the

15 years in question, aban-
doned much of their traditional

caution

The folly of those years, in

which the Central Bank and
the banks seemed to be
competing to nuke the most
adventurous mores, has led to

the most widespread protentiaJ

for disaster in the history of
American Banking.

While it is fashionable to

blame the banks for their

troubles, there is no doubt they
were led down the primrose
path to failure by a Central
Bank which provided danger-
ous controls and regulations.

All this is terrible news for

the President Meanwhile, the
financial markets have indi-

cated by their actions in the
last five months that they will

not allow bond prices or stock
prices or commodity prices to

rise insignificantly until this

recovery is smashed.

Maxwell Newton

King®ShaxsonPLG
STATEMENT OFTHE CHAIRMAN, Mr. T. S. HOHLER, M.C.

to bepresented at the Annual GeneralMeeting ofthe Company
on 11th June 19&4

The modest optimism expressed in my last statement has been borne out by
events and your Company has enjoyed a reasonably profitable year against a
background of a declining trend in Sterling interest rates. However, the pressure
on both running and dealing margins has continued unabated especially in the

highly competitive commercial bill market

At the beginning of the year clearing bank base rates stood at a level of 10%,

falling in three
1 movements to reach 8

l,

-4b on 14th March 1984 with the
exception of one clearing bank whose rate remained at S'A'o. Whilst welcome,

each successive fall has looked harder to justify on grounds other than political

desirability.

YourDirectors report a profit for the year of£1100,000 after provision for rebate,

tax. and transfer to inner reserves. A final dividend of 5.75p is proposed making a

total for the year of 8^5p, an increase of10% over 1983.

To turn to the future, changes are occuringin the structure of the Stock Exchange
brought about by the agreement with the Government to phase out fixed

minimum commissions. These could have dramatic consequences for your

Company, especially in the area of gilt-edged market-making. Several powerful

groupings have already been formed in anticipation of a remodelled securities

industry based on the American system. Your Board is continuing to give active

consideration to any potential new sources of profit

As to the current year, the immediate outlook is somewhat discouraging. I have

already referred to the pressure on margins and, as I write, there is a very real

fear of an imminent increase in clearing bank base rates. .Although the re-elected

Conservative Government maintains its strong stand against inflation, Steriingis

again under severe threat and cannot be allowed to fall much further against the

dollar. Until steps are taken to narrow the US budget deficit dollar interest rates

will remain high and there is every risk ofUK rates being dragged up sharply in

their wake.

It gives me great pleasure to welcome Mr. ChristopherRobinson to the Board of

your Company. His experience of international as well as domestic markets will

be ofgreat value

Finally, I would like to express my thanks to all the management and staff for the

skill and effort they have put into another very busy and far from easy year

Copies rj the 1BSJAnnualReport andAccounts may he obtainedfrom The Secretary;

Ring & Shaxson PLC. 52 Comhill London.ECSV3PD-

USM REVIEW

Spring Ram satisfies

(•{ill for more shares
What is it like to feel wanted?

Ask Mr Bill Rooney, the

energetic chairman of Spring

Ram Corporation the bathroom

and kitchen equipment manu-

facturer, which joined the

Unlisted Securities Market in

April last year at l05p.

Since iben the shares of the

West Yorkshire-based group

have not looked back and aided

by impressive profits growth,

which has seen pretax profits

expand from £162,000 to fl.oxn

in just four years, they have

been attracting the attention Of

leading City institutions.

But with only 22 per cent of

the group’s equity in public

hands, only a few have been

able to satisfy their needs. In

feet the clamour for shares

became so great that Mr
Rooney and his board decided

last week to release more of

their own shares to the insti-

tutions. He said: “They became
really desperate to get hold of

stock".

The company's broker,

Panmure Gordon, eventually

placed a total of 940,000 shares

(9.04 per cent) with nine

institutions at 200 23/32p - a
premium over Friday’s closing

price of 198p.

M r Rooney sold 27 1 ,000

shares, reducing his entire stake

to 2.085 million shares, while

two other directors, Mr John
Smith and Mr Robert Murray,
parted with a total of 360,000.

The rest were sold by the

remaining board members and
Sagitas, a trust controlled by the

Rooney family.

At first glance, the insti-

tutions rush for Spring Ram
shares appears a little strange,

but it looks as though zbc group
is firmly on target for another
bumper set of profits in the
present year.

“We have had a great start to

the year, well ahead of forecast
and well ahead of budget’’, Mr
Rooney said.

Panmure Gordon shares this

view. Its analyst has just raised

its forecast from £2.1m to

£2.5m in the present year and
will be issuing another buy

circular on the company this

week.
In the past few months

Spring Ram has also received

good reviews from several other

brokers, including Earnshawe

Haes, and Capel-Cure Mycre.

All regard the shares as a good

buy.
. ,

_

.

Mr Rooney is also confident

about the full-year outcome and

confirms that this has been the

group’s best trading month so

for.

Bathroom and kitchen sales

are well up on the same period

last year and now Spring Ram
hopes to increase production

with a new factory in Bradford

West Yorkshire.

It looks as though Mr Rooney
will be trying to consolidate the

Holden: new paint factory

group's popularity and there

should be an announcement
with the next full-year figures

that the group is applying for a
full listing. Detoils are expected
tomorrow of a placing of shares

in Holden Hydroman, which
specializes in polyurethane
components for the motor
industry and aluminium com-
ponents for the telecommuni-
cations and building industry.

Panmure Gordon will be
arranging a placing of between
25 to 30 per cent of the equity,

valuing the company at £3.5m.
Holden Hydroman was for-

med in 1 969 by Mr W. J. “Bill”

Holden and supplies fittings

such as front grill sections, rear

spoilers, spats and wheel arches

to Austin Rover for use on the

Metro. Maestro and Montego
models.

The group, which operates

from a 2.6 acre freehold she in

Herefordshire, has seen pretax
profits grow from £146,000 to
£504.000 in five yews, on
turnover up from £1.42m to

£3.56m.
The only hiccup in profits

was in 1982 when it had ny
allow for exceptional costs of
£204.000. But with the group's
financial year ending in March
it is unable to make a profits
forecast for the present year.

The other leg. of-the group's
activities is its aluminium
components business. It sup-
plied all 10.000 window frames
for the Nat West Tower in the
City.

About one million shares will

be placed by Panmure, 400,000
of (hem new. The. group hopes
that the proceeds raised by the
placing will be enough to
finance a new specialist paint
factory.

Also announcing its debut on
the USM last week was Steel
BarriU Jones, the Lloyd's
marine reinsurance group. The
broker Sheppards & Chare, will

be placing 23 million shares, or
28.4 per cent ofthe total, at the
llOp level, valuing the entire

company at £9.8m. This puts
the group on a prospective price
earnings ratio of 9.S after the
pretax profits forecast of£1.9rl
Last year and group made
pretax profits of£1 .3m.
The group became a Lloyd's

broker in 1977 after receiving
heavy' financial backing from
another Lloyd's broker, RW
Sturge, for which it received a
stake in the company.

Steel Borrill Jones bought out
Sttiige'sfbrflm last year. .

Dealings in Steel Burril! are
expected to start on Thursday.
One of last week’s newcomers

was Briket the computer-re-
lated accountancy group, which
supplies computer hardware.
The shares were placed by the
broker Laing & Cruickshank at

I40p and opened at 160p - a
permium of20pv

Michael Clark

Electrak investors raise further £3m
complexElectrak Holdings has raised

a furiher £3m of equity capital

in the City to mount a major
marketing and advertising

campaign.
The company was formed to

manufacture Mr Marc Humph-
rey's Electrak power distri-

bution system, which replaces

, wiring in buildings

with a continuous power track,

providing plug points where
needed.
The extra money was ar-

ranged through the stockbroker

James Cape!, mostly from the

same big investors who pul up
£5m to develop the product.

setting up a factory at Consett.

County Durham, which started

assembling ihe strips and
special safe plugs last Septemb-
er.

Backers include the Legal &
General and Prudential assur-

ance groups.

Benlox Holdings
1983 Group Results

Turnover
Profit on
ordinary activities

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

1983
£8,580,941

£325,084
6-09p
1-Op

1982
£6,066,384

£67,525
1*41p

0-5p

up 41%

up 381%
up 332%
up 100%

“These figures reflect a most satisfactory year, and the

Company has announced a rights issue to raise £1 ,370,000 as
additional funds to maintain and continue the growth
demonstrated by the figures shown above. *

I have every confidence that the group will make further

.

progress during 1984.”

MichaelA C. BucWey
Chairman

Copies ot the ReportandAccountsan available from The Secretary. 9 West Halkin Street, London SW1X 8JL
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In Ibis column in we
discussed the ambivalent atti-

f. rude of investors towards ih^
shipping industry. We pointed

V\ out that the leading stocks woe.
pressing against tbeirbjghs at a

v time when- jfief&^wsis ?an
increasing awasencss-i of The'

*A financial problems being experi-

enced by those, smaller- com-
••’ panics exposed

v
bnllc

markets, . This dichotomy, has *

' become more,exa^erated. .

’

: In Man*,' we wrote' of the
'

spread of bvar-ioimagwg from
'..the tanker sector into the dry

'•v V bulk markets and the effect this

was having on some smaller
- : British, companies such as Lyle

Shipping and Reardon Smith.

'

The effects are now very visible
'/ - and we shall discuss these first

before going, on to contrast the

.
"v

' experience of the smaller and
- 1 exposed companies with -the

./ , large groups in theindustry.
~ in March,'we airgued. that the

poison of the industry is - the
extensive credit available to

. : shipowners on. subsidized terms
' ~ and' the vast excess capacity m

'. shipbuilding. Combined, these
:

' ensure over-supply in most
areas of the industry and

ORDINARY SHARES

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 21 } 984 FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/SFORT ?!

FOOTBALL: CONTROVERSY THE SEQUEL TO ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH CUP FINALS

Shippers face

prospects
Dan White

buildings to be made. In the
absence of these facilities it is
uncertain whether the group
could meet these commitments
and in that event, continue to
trade as a going concern. We are
unable to predict whether these
facilities will be . secured".
Again, it is a question of over-
ordering and over-borrowing.

In 1981, the company or-

dered two 4 1 ,800-ton bulkareas or tne industry ana aerea two ^i.suu-ton duik

owners are - constantly • being carriers and these will cost more
seduced into taking -high finan- than £39m. They arc probably

.
- * ciai risks as a itault of the easy worth about. £21.5m now and,

loans so readily available. as with London Overseas
V' Two 'of the- smaller, quoted Freighters, the collapse in the

• British'companies having finan- value of the rest of the fleet
*'

rial problems, Lyle Shipping mean's that the company's
and London &, Overseas realizable net asset value has

Freighters, are paying the been-

seriously eroded
penalties of over-ordering and .

Despite' strenuous efforts to

over-borrowing- to do SO. reduce operating costs, the

London & Overseas 'Freight- company is now heavily depen-

;crs is trying to arrange, the dent on lts bankers to meet its

. underwriting on a rights issue - ’

t

' which its tankers have made a . .
•

•

- condition for a restructuring of -
. Seallllir’s 1

-
. U the debt The company ordered •

*

two. pfoducts -tankers in' 1980 • *S C*
../and these were delivered in • - a efir fit f
:/ 1981 They cost £34.23m and

1

/ borrowings
,

- were *'• about
1

•

. £28.75m. . commitments, as the auditors
.‘.V; These two ships are now suggest The shares languish at

worth only about £26m and iow levels as a consequence.
* ’’

though they are profitable, they. The. moral is clean it is unwise
..‘cannot service debt in full. The ' to borrow extensively against

— . 'consequence has been to throw assets with highly volatile

.. . the balance sheet out of shapes, characteristics.

especially when the depressed The Government has also

current value of the company’s featured prominently in relation
.*

:? three other tankers is taken into to the industry in recent

_ '-account,
;

months. First, there was the
' - The share price therefore Budget with its reductions of

.. / languishes at 14p or80 per cent capital allowances and the

.
'

: down from its highs of two '. corporation tax rate, which is an
'
' -'years ago whim it was thought adverse development for the
: 1 - that Malaysian-backed interests industry as is the abolition tax

- - would make a fpllscale bid for' relief on the earnings of British
- - the company. It is now a .matter residents working overseas. The

of survival until the.hoped for latter will affect seafarers and

commitments, as the auditors

with its own femes operations

would constitute a monopoly.
This is a typical piece, of
mandarin-contorted . reasoning
and is hardly fair to P & O. The
four remaining contenders arc
Ellerman, Sea Containers. Tra-
falgar House and a consortium
consisting of the National
Freight Corporation, James
Fisher, two powerful financial

institutions and the manage-
ment of Sealink. Any one could
win.

If Trafalgar House were to

bid successfully for Sealink.
then it would cause itself

complications were it to try

again for P & O. Trafalgar has
produced very good interim

figures and looks well set for a
good profits increase for the
year. It also retains its share-
holding in P & O and says that
it “continues to bear in’ mind

Sealink’s privatization

is causing
a stir in the Industry

to the industry in recent

months. First, there was the

the possibility of renewing the
bid in the light of the best long-

term interests of our share-

holders." If it does buy Sealink.

then a further bid for P Si O
would presumably involve a
further reference to the Mon-
opolies Commission in respect

of the ferries operation. Trafal-

gar’s interest in P & O came to

light a year ago and all the signs
Budget with its reductions of are thatthis will turn out to be a
capital allowances and the very protracted affair.

corporation tax rate, which is an The pressure remains very
adverse development _ for the much on the P&O manage-
industry as is the abolition tax mem, led by the highly capable

•-•/upswing. in the tanker market.
which looks at least a yearaway.

Lyle Shipping has just pub-
, « f’\lished its accounts and these

. ij ^contain a/qualjfied .auditors'

report which states titaf ‘‘there

is uncertainty regarding the
' extent to- which the net book
' amount of the Beet and further

. costs in respect of new. buildings

will be recovered. Negotiations

with the group’s bankers are in

- progress to secure further

. payments in respect of new

relief on the earnings of British

residents working overseas. The
latter will affect seafarers and
both will make the British flag

even more competitive. If, as
seems probable, the industry's

lobbying to be considered a
special case ..is unsuccessful,

then a further reduction of the
British fleet must follow.

The privatization of Sealink
is also causing a stir. P & O has
not been allowed to bid on the

grounds that there is not enough
time for the Monopolies
Commission

Mr Sterling, and we can expect

to see action over the next

several months, probably id the

form of disposals of assets

surplus to the mainstream
business.

P&O. anyway, is set to

report sharply higher profits this

year, which may seem strange

in the context of the fortunes of

the smaller companies but the

point is that P&O is largely

invested in the more prosperous

areas of shipping, such as cruise,

ferries and container shipping.

whether the merger of Sealink
consider or it is diversified inro such

housebuilding.

trading, road transport, prop-

erty and banking. More than
that, the group has been for

some while working- to reduce

its debt with some considerably

success.

All the other leading com-
panies haw followed similar

policies of diversification and
debt reduction. Ocean Trans-

port was perhaps the most
dramatic

,
with its . sale of its

Singapore subsidiary; Straits

Steam Ship, for £88m in 1983.

Ocean is capitalized only at

• £l41m. It is now concentrating

on developing its Cory business

within its new-found financial

freedom and' is set to return a

useful level of profits in 1984

after 'being only marginally

profitable in 1983.

British & Commonwealth has

been diversifying for years with

great success overall and its

financial policy has always been
conservative. "The figures arc

due in the" middle of next

month and should be very

satisfactory.

European Ferries bucks the

trend among the majors in thai

it is divesting iiself of those

activities which lie outside its

three main areas of activity:

femes, ports and property

development in Britain and US.
The sale of Singer & Fried-

lander and other smaller diver-

sifications such as TV South
have, however, helped streng-

then the group's financial

balances (which were pretty

conservative anyway) ahead of

a probable £]40m investment
in ports and ferries.

The company reported excel-

lent profits for 1983 recently

and is well set for a substantial

increase in profits this year,

with British and American
property interests putting in

usefully higher contributions.

The proposed scheme to stop
' the growth of ordinary share-
holders mainly invested to

obtain the reduced ferry fare

perks has met with some
adverse comment, some of it ill-

informed, but the terms seem
fair and are in the best interests

of the company.
Not all successful diversifi-

cation and conservauve funding
is to be found in the leading
companies. A prime example of
smaller commpany in this

position is Ropner Holdings,
where debt ratios remain very
conservative and diversification

has been into electronics,

gardening equipment and prop-
erty deveolpmenL After a poor
1983, largely thanks to the

deferral of profits on the

Ptarmigan project on the
electronics side and on propeny
development. 1984 should see a

sharp recovery. This will con-
tinue into 1985 and profits

could move very much higher if

there is a good recovery m the

dry bulk markets. Meanwhile,
the shares are conservatively
valued.

Don White is the shipping
and transport analyst at Lau-
rence Prest <& Co.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

I \ t-t -
• METAMEC JENTIQUE:
Halfyear to Dec 31, 1983.W
interim payment (same). Ttn-rT-

ovtsr £4.81m). Pretax loss

£494,000 (loss £439,000). Sales

in the first few months of 1984
remain below expectations, but

both group companies are -now
working full-time. Benefits of

the reappraisal of the activities

of both companies are starting

lo show progress, which has

enabled the group to maintain

thersupport ofitstankers.
-

• COUNTY BANK is laun-

ching the County Bank Second
Business Expansion Fund.

SuBscriptions, of between
£2,000 and-£40,000, are invited

in the period May 18 to Jane
22, 1984. This second fund is

intended to be fully invested in

the 1984-85 tax year:

• THOMSON T-LINE: Mr
David Thomson, chairman,
reports in his annual statement

That the current ’ year has

started with an increased

number of serious enquiries

which suggests better prospects

of further disposals of surplus

fixed assets.

• EXECUTEX CLOTHES:
Results for 1983. Turnover

£3.9 1m (£3.27m). Pretax- profir

£206,000 (£46,000). No divi-

dend (same).

• ALLEBONE & SONS
(footwear): Mr Alan Allebone.

chairman, reports in his annual
statement that 1983-84's expan-
sion programme involved capi-

tal expenditure of more than
£lm, which was largely funded
by the sale ofsurplus properties.

A similar level of expansion is

planned for the current year.

• GEORGE SPENCER:
Dividend for 1983 unchanged
at O.lp net a share. Turnover
£9.89rn (£1 1.58m). Pretax loss

doubled to- £ 1.01 m, against loss

of£504,000 last time.

WITAN INVESTMENT:
• Year, to April 30.. 1984. Total

? SSn I? ?Snl Fum-• dividend 2.55p l2.25p). Earn-

ings, after lax. £4.59m <£4.04m).

. « LONDON PRUDENTIAL
? INVESTMENT TRUST: Year
lo April 30,- 1 984. Net income
£347.000 (£328.000). Toial

dividend 5.8p (5.5p).

• CHAMBERLIN AND
HILL; Year lo March 31. 1984.

Turnover £9.97m (£9.62m).
Pretax profit £463,000
(£275,000). Total dividend 3. Ip
(2.9p).

'

Swire Pacific limited

international Construction, Property Development,

Mechanical Engineering, Laboratory Instruments and other

Technological Services for Construction and Industry.

Final dividends for the year ended
31st December 1983

Scrip Dividends

Keypointsfrom Mr Philip Beck's

statement to shareholders

# Turnover dj?.by from £293mTo£330m -

M * Pre-tax,prd^£sTOse hy-19%- from £8.5m to £10.Ln

The average last dealt prices of the Company’s shares on
the stock exchanges in Hong Kong on which- they are

traded, for the five trading days up to and including 18th

May 1984 were:
HKS

• ‘ A-\ shares-' 14.69
B ' -shares 2.47

it

Mount Ple^afft^i^eld'intheFalklands now
under cooaructibn V v:

,

'.. In a fetter to shareholders from the Chairman dated 4th

May. 1984, it was'^nnounced that the recommended final

• dividends for 1983 pf 73.0e per •A ’ share and 14.6c per ‘ B ’

share will take .the forttvof scrip dividends to be satisfied by
the issue of. additional ‘A’ shares and additional ‘B’
shares respectively', but that shareholders wilt be able to

eleqt to receive dividends in cash in respect of all or part of

their shareholdings. It was further announced that entitle-

.ments-'to fractional shares will be disregarded and the
benefit thereof will accrue to the Company.$ Additional work on Diego Garda; Barclay-

Mowlera improves

sH Buehler contributes 9 months profits in line with
,

acquisition Expectations •
-

'

:

;
. .

Applying the average last dealt prices noted above, the
number of new shares which shareholders will receive in

respect of their existing shares for which elections to

receive cash are not deposited by 25th May 1984 eitherwith
the Registrars in Hong Kong, or with the Registrars’ Agents
in the United Kingdom, will be calculated as follows:

# Work load atendMarch 1984 stoodata record '

.

£330m
" For ‘ A ' shares:

# Further progress forseen for 1984 despite difficult

conditions;

-'A
;.V*
V--

Summary ofResults • 1983 1982

fen fen

Turnover
TV

33o.o •••: 293.0

Profitbeforetax" V io.i 815

Profit aftertax
' 6S 5.6

Shareholders’ Funds 51.4 49.0

Earnings per share ... 27.0p 26.4p

Dividends pershare (net) 11.2p 9.8p

Shareholders’Funds per share 202p 231p

Number of new Number of 0.730
1 A ' shares to = existing

‘A’ shares
x —

be received 14.69

For ‘ B’ shares:'
'

Number of new ' Number of 0.146
1

‘ B.' shares- to-’ ..

=

existing
‘ B ' shares

x
be received .

• 2.47

and will-be rounded-down to the nearest whole number of

new shares, fractional entitlements being disregarded.

. Subject to the approval of the recommended final

dividends by the shareholders at the annual general

meeting of the Company to be held on 25th May. .1984,

certificates for the new ‘A*.shares and ‘B.’ shares in

respect of the scrip dividends, which will rank pari passu
with the existing Issued shares of the Company, and
warrants for dividends where cash elections have been
made, will be' despatched to shareholders on 8th June
1984.

By order of the Board
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (HX) LIMITED

Hong Kong,
21st May. 1984

Secretaries

mini JohnMowlem & Company PLC
Tht ahridned result* reflect the ungtafifiedausfondaccounts -filed end to be filed wWi.the

Repairer of Companies. 1982 share daut h adjured for 1983 Right* hsue.

Swire Pacific limited
The Swire Group
Swire Horn, Hong Kong.

The blue horizon

of Everton is

.

blindingly bright -tiX K •...

By Stuart Jones
Football Correspondent

Everton 2
Watford 0

It has taken the Faxes three

years to weave, a patriotic flag.

In giving Tottenham Hotspur.
Manchester United and Ever-
ton a practice match at Wem-
bley in March, and taking away
the captain of their opponents
in May. they have helped to tie

red-white-and-biue ribbons to
the FA Cup and sent the trio to

wave the Union Jack in Europe.

Such an astonishing sequence
seems almost too neat to be
accurate, but it is no exagger-
ation to say that fortune has
chosen lo ignore the losers in

each of the finals. In 1982 the
resurgence of Queen's Park
Rangers was halted by the
woodwork, lo 1983 the am-
bition; of Brighton died at the
feet of Smith.

In 1984 the hopes of Watford
were broken within an hour.
From the first minute, when
Barnes gave Southall an oppor-
tunity to illustrate his agility , to

the ihinyseventh. when Taylor
escaped through the fourth hole
to be ripped in Evenon's
protective fencing, they looked
ready to wear an unexpectedly
triumphant smile by the end of
the afternoon.

Their supporters, dressed as
vividly as a sunlit field of red
and yellow tulips, had seen
Barnes (twice). Johnston and
Taylor bursting through alone
towards them. Regularly accus-
tomed to such sights at Vicarage
Road, they would have ex-

pected at least one of those runs
to Hnish with a goal. None did.

Three efforts were blocked, the
other was inaccurate.

In the next minute. Everton
took the lead through a touch of
fuck. The ball bounced off the

outstretched legs of Stevens and
Barnes, and ricochettcd straight

to Sharp, not the most reliable

of Evenon’s marksmen, who
was only marginally on-side. In

turning and scoring off a post,

he lived up more to his name
than his reputation.

After Southall, pulling down
Jackett's dangerous ‘chip with

one hand, had strengthened his

' claim to be the most improved,

if not the best, goalkeeper id the

country, Sherwood confirmed

the fear that he would be one of

Watford’s main weaknesses.

Even so. .many referees would
not have allowed Evcnon’s

second goal to stand.

The loss of the suspended
Rostron was to prove even
more substantial than expected.

His understudy, the hapless

Price, lent neither support in

attack nor could he cope with

his immediate foe. whether he
had an “S" on the end of his

name or not. Steven and
Stevens were to cause irrepar-

able damage on the right.

Had Rostron been there, for

instance. Steven would not have

been able to cross so freely as in

the fifty-second minute. Al-

though Sherwood was not

helped by the presence of Terry ,

his own centre-half, he should

still have been positive enough

to gather it cleanly. Gray's

umidf}' challenge did I i tile to

clear up the ensuing mess.

The contribution of Callag-

han was equally decisive. It was

almost negligible. Bailey will

lake some cnaiii for that, but it

was neverthess distuifring to see

England's potential right winger

fail even to attempt to take on

his full back. When Callaghan
produced his lone threatening

centre, from deep and 1

0

minutes from lime. Johnston

was ruled off-side.

Graham Taylor remained
philosophical in defeat. His
side, the youngest ever to

appear in the final, had not only

provided their followers with a

day to remember, but also

gained the experience of a
lifetime. He had no right to

expect his rebuilding pro-

gramme to finish at Wembley,
but, having done so, be can look-

forward to reaping the rewards
next season.

Everton’s horizon, so dark in

December, is also dazzlingly

bright. Howard Kendall, the

youngest manager to triumph in

the final, has watched his team
emerge so rapidly that, since the

turn of the year, they have
surpassed even Liverpool for

consistent success.

• , - C.' 3
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Gray has scored, and Watford are down and out

s in

goal controver
By David Miller

The recent addition of Brace-
well has improved an already
impressive squad. Now that

thev have ended tbeir 14 years

of living in the shadow of the

their neighbours, they can for

once carry optimism into the

future. When they lift the

curtain in the Charity Shield
next AugusL they will no longer
feel that they are challenging
Liverpool for the one afternoon.

Southall: improved

EVERTON: N Southall; G St*vans. J Batey. K
Raubfle. o Mouraftotd. P Ram. T 6wvan. A
Hm»». G Sharp. A Gray. K Richardson
WATFORD: S Sherwood: D SawdsNy. N Pnce
(sub: P Atkinson

| . L Taylor. S Tarty. L Sfetnoa.

N Cakagtian. M Johnston. G RsMy. KJscfcsn,J
Batnes.
Referee- J Hunting (Leicester).

It is being argued by Graham
Taylor that a refereeing decision

unfairly determined the result of

the Cop finaT. I agree, but with

regard ro the referee whase
dismissal of the Watford cap-

tain, Rostron, cost him his place

at Wembley, rather than John
Hunting's acceptance of Gray's
critical second goal. There is no
comparison between this inci-

dent and Lofthonse. of Belton

Wanderers, barging Gregg, cf

Manchester United, in the back
in the 1958 final.

Watching the match, the TV.
and then still pictures, I am
convinced it was the uncertain

Sherwood's bad luck in a
legitimate challenge. He was
groping backwards above his

head for Steven’s cross, which
was never in his grasp, as Gray
took off to attempt to head: the

collision was legal. Whether
Sherwood was Knocked, or the

ball came off Gray's head or

shoulder, is debatable, yet 1

am convinced that Gray Was
attempting to play the ball

within his rights.

In 1958. in contrast. Gregg
bad the ball, was then charged
between the shoulder blades by
Lofthonse. and the impact

bounced the ball out of his arms.

Lofthonse had no chance to play

the ball, as Gray did.

But the real danger lo

Watford lay in the way Reid,

Heeth and SttMcn were expos-
ing- the young deputy left back.

Price. With Rostron playing,

Watford might have settled U in

(he first half-hour
.

It will also continue to be
argued whether Watford's lung-
hall game at last came unstuck.
The final did not invalidate

Taylor's six-year triumph: his

young team played, for them,
badly on the day, none more so
than the England candidate,

Callaghan. The Icng-ba'J game
has to be balanced with the

short ball, end it was here
Watford gave av»4v possession a
hundred times in the match.

Nor can the long-ball game be
judged merely by Watford's
success or failure - if indeed,

going from the fourth division to

Wembley is not sufficient

success. The argument is

whether teams with better

players than they have would be
even more successful if they
emoloved more astutely the long
ball.

• AVhai' we can say is that

.W atford helped give us a final

which, though lacking real

quality, was never defensive or

uneventful. !f also showed that

rival supporters can ^be humor-
ous' and cMl. I will, certainly

vote for Howard Kendall as

Bell’s manager of the Year,
after his remarkable Goodison
renaissance.

Celtic’s double protest to SFA
> -By HnghTaylor -. • be little doubt that the harsh plained to the SFA not only abo

Aberdeen—

^

Ceftic...’;..; t.
(After pxtra time: Score after 90

.

mimim l-l) '•
..

'
-

" *"•’

This Scottish Cup Final will go
down in history as perhaps the roost

controversial of all. What, un-

fortunately, will not be remembered
is that it gave high promise of
becoming one of the greatest since
the tournament began 99 years ago.the tournament began 99 years ago.

For 39 minutes the two most
formidable rivals on the Scottish
scene provided crisp, attractive, fast

and exciting play, in splendid
contrast to the petulant feuding and'
crunching marking which had
characterized their previous six
meetings.

Entertainment became even more
engrossing when -Aberdeen opened
the scoring through Black in 24
minutes. ’

Celtic ' were obviously-
annoyed that the Tereree allowed the
goal because the scorer looked
suspiciously offside;- but they
refused to be frustrated and attacked
with such spirit that it seemed an
equalizer was bound to come.
What came instead in that thirty-

ninth minute was disaster for Celtic.

Aitken. their uncompromising
defender, sent McGhee. Aberdeen’s
most menacing attacker, flying with
a fierce tackle. Whether or not the
referee was right to order the Cell off
is something which will be debated
for years.

Aitken was only the second player
to be dismissed in a Scottish Cup
Final and many felt that a caution
for a tackle which may have been
more clumsy than vinous would
have been severe enough. There can

be little doubt that the harsh

decision knocked the heart out ot

the game. Never again did it glitter.

Celtic’s 10 men 'fought bravely,

the splendid Paul McSiay scoring a
fine, dramatic equalizer in the

eighty-first minute.

In the dosing period Aberdeen
look full advantage of their

superiority in numbers to assume
command and score the winner
through the astute McGhee, who
was named man of the match,
probably his last honour with

Aberdeen before he leaves for

Hamburg,
There was heightened drama after

the game when the Celtic Manager.
David Hay. accused Ernest Walker,

the SFA secretary, of putting undue
pressure on the referee by instruct-

ing him before the kick-off to tell

both teams Jo play in such a

sporting manner as to make the

final a showpiece.
The Celtic ’board have com-

plained to the SFA. not only about

their secretary, but also about the

referee's handling of the game, in

which six players were booked as

well as Aitken Wnt off.

Aberdeen just deserv ed ihcjr win.

which enables them to become the

only club other than Rangers to win
the Scottish Cup three times in a

ItelV' gain

vote over

ABERDEEN; J Leigmon; S MefcjmnH*. 0
Roupw (sub. w S«n N Coop*!, a McLwsn.
IV MrHfw. G Strschan. N Sfopson. M McOnu.
E Bmcv. P Weir (suC. D Bed)

CELTIC: P Bonnw: D McQraln. M Reid IsuB. J

KatroMl. R Aitken. W MeSiay. M MacLeod. D
Provan. P McSiay, F UcGarvey. T Bums. S
Mcdiar (sub. G Stream
Referee R Valemine {Dundee).

Worthington is

released

Aitken: ordered off

Frank Worthington, the former
England centre forward is one of
two players given a free transfer by
Southampton. The other is .Alan

Knill. a Welsh youth international

• Micky Thomas, the Chelsea

midfield ’player, is injured 2nd has
withdrawn from the Welsh squad

for tomorrow’s match against

Northern Ireland at Swansea. His
place goes 10 Glyn Hodges, of

Wimbledon.
• Mark Wright. Southampton's
England defender, has been voted

young player of the year in the

awards sponsored by Robinson's
Barley Water. Bobby Robson who
charted the panel which nominated
Writiit. said: "He is tall and
commanding in the air and an
excellent header of the ball.

Furthermore, his ability on the

ground as a footballing centre half in

our first division is second to none.

Zurich (Reuter) - Italy were
awarded the 1990 World Cup finals

b> the International Football

Federation (FIFA) e.'.ecuiivc com-
mittee on Saturday. The SovicL
Union were the only ocher

applicants.

Italy were tipped as likely hosts,

after the Soviet Union’s withdrawal

from the Olympic Games. But the

Fir A president- Joac Havelange, of

Brazil, said at a news conference

after the -meeting that he did not

think this was the reason for the

decision.

-The committee decided to hold a

secret ballot, from which Italy

emerged as the clear choice with the

maximum 16 votes. Italy had
previously hosted the evert in 1934.

Matches during the l
u 8£> World

Cup finals 'in Mexico will be played

in 12 stadiums, with the I'moi at the

Artec Stadium in Mexico City on
June 29. IrapuJtq has been selected

as the twelfth stadium in preference

of Veracnu. The cities hostingjhc
Ivgo. event, will he Mexico City.

Guadalajara. Monterey Toluca.

Leon and Puebla. The final decision

on the use of the Artec Stadium had
been reached only a few days ago.

Mr Hatelange said that the

executive had spent much lime

studying player and spectator

violence. It was decided to form a

special, commission which will

repon lo rhe executive meeting in

December when definite sanctions

will be discussed in an attempt to

combat the increasing problem.

BOXING RUGBY UNION

New date for

Holmes’s
title contest

Defensive uncertainty tempers win
From DavidHands

Rugby Correspondent, Durban

The. heavyweight title bout
between Larry Holmes and Gcrrie
Coetzee, of South Africa has been
postponed from June 8 to July 6.

The contest will- be held « the
,

University ofNevada campus.
Gerry Cooney, who has not boxed

since suff„-riag his only loss to
j

Holmes almost two years ago,
1

returns to ibe .ring on July 23. He
meets the unbeaten .American Philip !

Brown. The undisputed world

'

middleweight champion, Marvin
.

Hagler, whose dreams of a bumper !

payday dissolved when Sugar Ray
Leonard retired last week, has i

postponed his July 20 title bout I

against Mustafa Hamsbo.
The World Boxing Council I

featherweight champion Wilfredo
Gomez, of Puerto Rico and the
official challenger Azumah Nelson, I

of Ghana have failed to agree on a
promoter for their title bouL The

.

WBC said yesterday that the bout

!

would be put to lender in Miami bn
May 25.

• - -

Currie Cup B XV .21

England XV 31

South Africa will stage their trial

today with at least some impression
of ihe Rugby iheir opponents in the

two internationals may produce. Ian

Kirkpatrick, ihe South African

rugby board's director of coaching,

and representatives of both the

teams for the matches watched
England open their tout at King's
Park on Saturday with a win by
three goals, a try and three penalty

goals to three goals and a penalty.

As the score suggests, the select

team ga re iheir opponents some
uncomfortable moments. But it is to

the credit of this young and largely

untried England party that they

retained iheir composure and
scored some excellent tries. In the

first game of any tour a win is

enough, if a side can win wiih a

suggestion of style, that is all to the

good!
The main areas. which England

will work on in training to«la>.

before the announcement of
_

the

team to play the South African

Rugby Federation on Wednesday.-

will be the scrummage and the

midfield defence. Of these the

midfield is the more worrying there

is a limit to the scrummage
capability of this side but there is no
reason why the threequaners’

defence should not become more

secure.

Dodge, upon whom’ much will

depend and who could .well appear

in most of the games, had a quiet

match. He is still feeling his waj

back into representative rugb> after

his mishaps of the domestic season;

though there remains no ‘doubt

about the quality bf his ‘ Support -

work.
. . , , .

There were missed tackles from

all three midfield men. and it was

significant that Derek Morgan; the

team’s manager appeared for the

post-match conference- carrying a

tackle shield.

'

The from row seemed uncomfor-

tale and the Cunic Cup sideGrabbed

the scrum with some care in ihe

second half Blakeway is still to

come of course and t; remains to be

seen on which side of ihe scrum he

will pro'V the more valuable. The
. bonus on Saiurda: was the work of

‘
:hc

*
'.back row: Hall had an

ouistimd'.ng match and ihe possi-

bilities that Butcher presents are

encouraging-
Confidence is essential id Eng-

land and they will feci encouraged

bv the fine work which led w their

-last try. Palmer; Hill. Butcher and
Dodge were, involved, with Hall

going over
Scoters; Currk Cup tjoteetten: Tries- Pnns.
Tobias. CtorwArtisrw vnagie (3i Psnslhr

V.ahige. EnglanS XV: Str^gar (3l Penalties

Stngarp)
CUP-fitE CUP XV: H Refce-Eowrils (Nets!). 0
Pirn (Grtff Wcstr. F Merles (Boland:. J Bs
(ETvti. 8 Terbtanctia (WTvl). E Tobias (ErtanQ).

O Visage (Naan. G Dovvnas (fnr.nl). R
HanWnaon (Natal). J VolM**** (ETvlL H Cu
Trott (Bel and). D Ssdsnnorsr (Gng Wssti. J
Letter iGriq VJsei), Q Lwuw (Gr.q West). E te

Ram> (ETvi Capl)

ReroeB twasjwI. S WUs- !Gtou«*iert g
Pearce (Uont«imp*onj. J won (Rath) J Sear:

iCwdltl. flawi, J F'Sior rGiQuensieri. G Roes
- lyetipgnami c Butene; (Hartmprins!

Refer** S StryocmtOrang*fmo Sic?*

ga-*’.
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CRICKET: WEST INDIANS MAKE THE MOST OF A RAIN-AFFECTED DAY
GOLF ri. * V
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Problems posed by
Hull wicket

Davis rises

By Peter foil
Yorkshire* ' reply

Hulk Nottinghamshire (4 pis) beat the problems posed
Yorkshireby J9 runs.

.
Despite the dulL cold day Qfl LBBWbTBp-iaMWMIt -,~-

Humbexsidc. there were almost h - Sunday league game for

4,000 people at Artaby Circle, danced
testifying to the East Riding’s handsomely and appeared firmly in

enthusiasm. The new county
until Hemmings cameon

chairman. Reg Kirk, is the areas iumb top-edaed Sharp and
representative on the committee. Baustow-swep to their peril, and

suggested that the problems posed

by the wicket had been overrated.

Lumb, replacing the injured Boycott

for his first Sunday league gamelor

over- a. year, drove awl glanced

handsomely and appeared firmly m

to top as

rivals are

swamped

his
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DujoD in flow yesterday: quickness of foot, good wrists and ample confidence (Photographs: Chris Cole)

seizes chance to reveal his talent
By John Woodcock

Cricket Correspondent

If ORCESTER: H orcesurshire,

with all first innings wickets in

hand, arc 3&6 runs behind the

If esi Indians.

There was only the morning’s

cricket at Worcester yesterday.

Rain, setting in at lunchtime,

had become heavy by three

o'clock and the ground was

empty by icaiime. To allow

everyone a knock, the West
Indians, who are being cap-

tained by Richards, had begun

the day by batting on for 75

minutes, which gave Dujon the

chance to reach a delightful 50.

Dujon conbines all the

natural qualities of the best

West Indian batsmen - quick-

ness of foot and eye. good
wrists, an abundance of strokes

and ample confidence. It could

be. though, that ir they are

consistently to get the best out

of him as a batsman, someone
else will have, one day. to take
over behind the stumps. He has
the talent to bat at No 4, but it

is difficult to do that after

spending long hours keeping
wicket.

A good crowd were delight-

fully entertained by Dujon
yesterday as they waited for

what they had come to see. the

great fast bowlers in action.

Three West Indian wickets fell.

Harper lost his off stump
aiming to drive: Garner, after

making a rapid 29. was bowled
trying to hit Illingworth into

orbit: and Holding was
stumped. In the 35 minutes to

lunch Gamer bowled five overs

and Holding tour, and Curtis

survived a nasty blow in the

box from a ball from Gamer.

I had a letter recently form
C.L.R. James, some of whose
writing on the evolution of

West Indian cricket has been

brillantly articulate. It was
concise. “Gamer is not, I repeat

not. a fast bowler.” I took his

point. The phalanx of West
Indian fast bowlers is not six

strong, as is being said, because

one of those bowls at medium
pace.

Well, yesterday Gamer bow-
led genuinely fast. Dujon stood
a long way back to him a there

were times, even then, when he
had to hurry. Gamer has just

taken 3i wickets at only 16

apiece in five Test matches
against Australia, most of them
in the first half of the order. In

Australia earlier in the winter he
had trouble with a knee. Now
that he is fit again he is still, in

every sense, a tremendous
bowicr.

At 31. he shows no signs of
retiring. Holding, on the other

hand. does. Now 30. he is

thinking in terms of only one
more tour, to Australia later this

year. Knee trouble has pre-

vented him from bowling off a
full run for the last two or three

years, but he has such a
wonderful natural rhythm and
so lithe a figure that the

occasional ball is lightning fast.

When Curtis and Weston went
in yesterday, they knew they
would need courage and prob-
ably (uck to get through to

lunch. In the event, they had
both.

At the start of the month the

square at Worcester was a great

worry. Bui eight days ago the

groundsman produced a strip of
it on which Nottinghamshire
and Worcestershire scored 483

away with a good, old-fashioned

total ablbeit one that was
heavily dependent on their

opening pair.

WEST INDIES: First tarings

CQGno*nWjacW»stonBPSWt 138

representative on the comminee.
and as well as supporting Boycott he
also promised his constituents

during the recent elections to try ro

restore championship cricket to

Hull.

Ifbe succeeds, unless the facilities

are much improved, it will not be

greeted with much pleasure by the

scorers and the press, nor, if

yesterday's pitch is a representative

sample, by the batsmen. Carrick on
occasion made the ball turn square,

as did Hcramings: Rice. Broad and
Randall all departed casting rueful

backward glances after being

undone on the back foot by balls

which kept low. or. in Broad's case,

did not get up at aQ.

This is not to say that it was
Impossible to play strokes, as Broad
and Lumb were to demonstrate.
” There was no sign of terrors to

come during Broad’s innings.

Nottinghamshire's new recruit had
begun the season in form, and his

timing was notable yesterday as

runs came freely. His SO came up in

1 4 overs out of 75. and with Rice
beginning to settle, Nottingham-
shire looked like setting a difficult

target.

Stevenson was to change things

considerably as he found a spot

from which to burry the ball

through, and he removed both
batsmen in his second over. The
psychological effect was important,
their successors approaching the

Stevenson, whose hitting conoid, yet

have won the game,' was stumped

yards • from home off tbo off

spinner's penultimate ball- That stifl

left Love, another essentially front

foot player, who- had driven hand

and straight. .
but Hadlee’s, return

immediately accounted for him
HOmNfflMlMWM:

BC Broad bStsvanson — -v— »
BTBcCihOTeMWraitabCwrtck--—-. 19

•CEB Rtae a Stotfwon- — *

j D MrefeeWMctfa t> $u««<un 32

DW BradaBJ-bw bttomn...... • **

HJHadbae Moran btStavorera ™
8 Hasskn not exft ——J- *
IBM Ranch cUstcdfobDamta 3
EEUnunfewanotout : .

;
— =

Extras ptfT.'wt)

. . By NicboiftS Keith

Mark Davis, aged 19. from Essex,

won the Engfish amateur Mrotepiay

title and the Brabazon Trophy at

rainswept Deal yestentay. He
finished three shoes ahead of

Stephen East, with Robert Ego,

from the Channel Wands, m thud

place. The name of Davis joins

+'
; &

.'V* .

thofe ofSandy Lyle ami Paul Way,

among others, on the Brabazou role

ofhononr. . .

'

In the -first of yesterday's two

rounds. Davis lost his touch -with

the potter and his lead, but in the

afternoon he
good golf in relentlessly bad

weather. He had three birdies going

out. whereas East dropped three

stroles in the first five boles, whh
two more birdies on the inward

nine, Davis was able to withstand a

lost ball - and a seven - a the long

I6th and a rally by East-

Deal seems to suit Davis. He won

a 36-hole event on the course last

autumn, and five of his last sue

competitive rounds there have been

under par. ...
Yesterdav he started at six raider,

but conceded ail those strokes in a

morning round which was plagued

by mteputts. He three-putted five

times and allowed East, a former

Yorkshire champion, .to draw level

at lunch.
Fran was following up a useful

performance in the Lytham Trophy,

where he led after three rounds and
eventually finished tenth, craig

Laurence, the English amateur

champion, has been struggling with

his form this spring but most have

been encouraged by his final round

of70.
The weather was bad enough to

swamp the challenges oftwo former

Walker Cup players. Peter DeeWe
and John Davies, who bad stood

respectively at two under and four

under overnight.
pmalscorn® atem Oavtam>e«ntpn raw.
68. 70. 78. 70. 2M; St Erat pforti. 6B. rt

.§
73. 390: R Bogo (L'AnOTWe). 74. 7L 71 70,

Tolal{7WU*,38dv«S) _U
KSeatoy andKECoopor cfld rotbA
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87. 2-7«. 3-79. 4-

107.5-143.8-151.7-136.

BOWLING: Oldham M3M. Dwmb WVZ7-1-
Switow 4-0-31 -0. Carrick 841-20-1 . SWvanscn
an-SS-i. Mason 4-0-16-1.

TOmCSHM: M
R G Lurnbc Fr»n<2i 0 HsmmetfiS 39

MO Moran cCoopwbSaxelby IS

KSm at Ranch bHarortnp* 7
*tDLBarwowe Broad bHawrUnB* 14

J O Lma h HnSaa —-

—

— 28
GBS*vaR90firtFrancftbHamntag»— 12

PCanfckbRics. :
'

A A Matcatto Lb-tw b Rk» 8

I G Svraflow run out : : 2
S J Dannia c Branch b Kce — J
S Oldham rax out 5

Extras (bT.l-bI,wl.nbD

—

— 14

Total (33.1 cnora) 1 150

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-*9. WO-R *~
111. S-32S. 8-129. 7-133. 8-138. 9-135.
10-160.

D L HaynM c ffOOvaira 6 PbW—
R B HichartJson b (nchmora
I VARIcftaitlscandblncftmofe_
A L Logie l-b-w b iactunore——
IP JtXqon not cut
E A Baptiste cPridgaonb Warner
R A Harper 0 Pridgeon
J Gamer b iRngworth
M A Holding st Humpnrie* b IDngwonti

—

C AWaKh not out

Extras (i-b IS, rvcZ)

mcir successors approaenmg me _ , ....
wicket with suspicion and soon 'SSL
finding reason for it 71-1-31-^3: Hemmings 8-1-32-4.

The manner in which Lumb and Umpires: J Jameson and NTPlews.

OTHER JOHN PLAYER SCOREBOARDS

ToiaJ (9 wWs ded Ai2

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-208. 2-257. 3-288,
4-272. 5-279. 6-295.7-351, B-396. 9-402.

BOWUNG: Prtdgson 36-8-9«-1: Warner
20-2-87-1: fcxhmorB 28-5-91-3: Wngexstt
24-6-76-2: Petal 8-4M3-2.

runs while losing only six

wickets in a Sunday leaguewickets in a Sunday league

match, and they are using it

again for this present game.
That is good progress.

The West Indians will know
not to expect many fast pitches

on their tom here. On this one
their batsmen have got them

WOKCESTERSHME: First Innings

Mjwssrannotout
7 S Curts not

Extras (rvbl) —

Derbyshire v Lancs
A* Darby

LANCASHIRE
GFowtorcWFOwlarbFtnnqr 1

S J O'ShaugftnMSybNewman 3
J Abrahams b MOar 38
0 P Hughes st Taylor bMotr________ 6
1C Maynard t> Pnrtay 28
M H Falrbrothar c Taylor b Roberts 3
S TJsfferiesc Taylor b Roberts — 1

J S4nmona cTsyfarbNswnwn. 18
NVRadftxdc Barnett bRoterts *
P JW Afcptt notOuJ_— 3
M WatWnson c Bamaa b Roberts 5

Extras R> 5. k>1 3. w 5. rvb 2) 25

GlamorganvMiddlesex
AtCenW

- •

i : i^uf «

• -tw
•• *&m
- ms*
feoeft

•
' VP *

GLAMORGAN .

J A HopttHcBwtowb Cowans 10
A L Janes run out »
RCOmongnotflOL. - 17
Yowds AhmedcBua^erb Drawl 13

Extras (b 8. w 11— _ 9

292: C Lauranoe fWrasrt, A ^7J TOP
OeabW (AhwfcHJ. 73. 6^78^72.29* 0 Berta

fSwmwi trniiwWoW.74.74.7&^m;A.
Sherborne (Loop Astflurt, 73. 74. 77. T1; G
Qrttltths (SKta rtags^Jf,73. 78. T& J

Otoysl Wd SwA 70. 70. 80. 77 W: R
Roper (Cntsriek Garrisoi^. 75. 75. 72. 75: G
Homewood (Ajttford MancxX 71. 71. Q74; J

Oaxton {RMOnH 73. 72. 77. 77. 2»fc K
, 7A 75: 76. 73: J
73. 73. 75, 77. 298t R

75. 78. 78. 22. MB:M ftkner

Tom (no wfct, 9 ovsra^.

«

•p A Neale, 0 M Smith, D B £0*veta. tO J

Mmhrtn. 0 N PatsL R K Ofcawtxth, J

SnetOTore. A P Pndgson rad A E Werner to bai

BOWUNG: Gamer 5-3-11-0: Hokflng

4-3 4-g

Umpires: H DBW and D O Otfear

.

Safety ill calculated risks Larkins and Gower times
d . -s a -m • a

Three or the counties which
reached the Benson and Hedges
quarter-finals did so with the

assistance of slide rules. One of
ihem Lancashire, qualified after

losing to Derbyshire, a side their

equal m games won . Morsels for

the mathematicians indeed.

Is cricket becoming over-bur-

dened with opaque rulings? Or is it

ihal standards have levelled out?

Whatever, it is crystal *-'lcar that

Yorkshire's lot is a happier one. An
unbeaten century b> Boycott gave

ihem victory over Northampton-

By Ivo Tennant

shire and a place, along with

Warwickshire from group A. in the

quarter-finals.

Warwickshire, who beat Scotland

thanks, in the main, to a Humpage
hundred, and Essex, for whom
Belcher was back among the runs

im their win against Hampshire,

had alrcdy qualified, as had
Somerset, who were under the lash

in ihc one county championship

came of ihe day. Whitaker made a

maiden century for Leicestershire.

Olhcrs 10 go through were

Sussex, who scraped a victory over

Kent and Nottinghamshire, for

whom Hadlee was altogether loo

much for Minor Counties. The
number of limes he beat the bat

without inducing an edge was

astonishing. .Against batsmen of a

calibre good enough to touch the

hall, he might have returned even

better figures than 11-5-8-1.

The most unlikely qualifiers were

Surrey, who had hitherto managed
only a one wicket win over

Combined Universities. Needing to

bowl out Gloucestershire in 54.1

overs. ihe\ did so in 51.3.

the boys

have fun
By Marcus Williams

NORTHAMPTON: No result (Nor-

thamptonshire 2pts. Warwickshire

J).

Persistent rain, which allowed

less than an hour and a half's play.

his return

to perfection

Total {33-2 overt) 133

FALL OP WICKETS: 1-7. 2-10. 3-48. 4-78,
5-97. 6-100. 7-102. 8-120, 9-129. 10-133.

BOWUNG: finrtsy 8-3-17-2: Newman
7-1-19-2: Mor 8-1-25-1; MMr 8-2-18-1:
Roberts 75-0-20-4,

Derbyshire (4po) wan by6 wife.

OStBYSHWE
J G Wrtghr Artott 0
-KJ Barnett t> Radford 44
AHJbRadfart, 28
J E Morris b Simmons— —— . 4
G Mdar not out — 29
W P Fbwtsr nor out . —— 26
Extrss(b1.Lb2.w2.m>2) 7

Total (3 wife. 182 ousts) 84

S P Hradsnea J F Stoats. IT Dsvies. J G
Thomas.WW Davis. G C Hoftnss and *MWW
Safety<M not tat.

FALL OF-WICKETS: I -Z7. 2-32, 3-84.

BOWUNG: Jamas 4-l-n-O; Cowras
8-8-24-1; OttW 52-1-12-1.

MIDDLESEX: G O Barlow, W N Stecfc *M W

J 9M
*1 - lifaj

4 ’ m .

SS^8^3^4. 77s. D Cuny (PludhO^TS,
72. 80. 73: N BrazottOoracort and AlnafelaL72. 80. 73; N Bra
73.73.78.78fP
77.77.

GatHniL R O Butcher. J E Emburey. tP R
Dowrfin. KO James,WW DanM.8 FHufgtoa
and N G Cowans.
UmpbssJW Holder snd D R Shepherd. _

.

Match abmdonod: Gtomorgan 2. MMdtosnZ.

£ No play yesterday
HOVE Sussex.* Ooucsstorshir*. (Twejpohfe
eachL -*7
CAKTHtBUKT: Kent « Surrey (Two -potato
nachj,

finally pul paid to «hai had

oromised to be an interesting match
Spectators did at last have the

entertainmeni of a fine 69 off 83
balls from Larkins, who pulled

Small and Willis for sixes

The rain was not enough to

discourage the boys from their

games on the outfield.but even they

were forced to give up when play

was called off at 5.20.

BENSON & HEDGES TABLES AND SCORES
Otcsliftere for quarter-Anal* tVArxicksWra.

Yorkshire. Hohmohantshes. Lflncaahite.

Sussex. Somerset. Ease* ana Surrey.

SECTION A:
P

WaiwcKshirs 4

Yorksttre 4

LfK»S»rshre 4

Northampionshira t

ScoOand 4

W L P*
4 0 8

SECTION :
P

Essex 4
Surrey 4

Hampshra 4

Ghnuceaterafnre 4

Comp Dmva/srfws 4

w L Pie
4 0 8

THE OVAL: Surrey 202 IG S Orton 94).

Gloucester 164 I51.J overa). Surrey won by 38

runs. Gold award: Clinton (Surrey).

HOVE: Ke« 227 far 7 iG W Johnson 601.

Sussex 230 for 9 (545 overs: C M WeHs SO.

P W G Parser S7 not out). Sussex won by 1wket. GoU award- cM Wans (Sussex)

DERBY: Derbyshire 210 lor 8. Lancashire 165
lor 9 IG Fowler 92) Derbyshire won by 45 runs.

Gold award. R Finnav (Der&vsWral

SECTION B:
w L Prs

Nolbrrghamsrura

Lancashre
Derbyshire
Worcestershire
Minor Counties

CARDIFF: Middlesex 163 (522 overa. W W
Davo 5 lor 291. Glamorgan 165 tor 3 (Si A
overs: J A Hopkins 62 not 0u>) Glamorgan won
nv 7 wickets GokJ award. Davis (Glamorgan)

SECTION C:

Susse*
Somerset
Kent
Glamorgan
Middlemrx

SOUTHAMPTON: Essex 254 for 4 (K W R
Fletcher 76. D R PnngJe 51 not Out G A GoocR
St). Hampstare 227 tar B (V P Tarty 72; Pnngle
4 (or 46). Essex won by 27 rims. Gold awant
Pnngle (Ease*!

EDCBASTON: Warwickshire 262 (or 7 (G W
Humpage 100 not out. C M Otd 57: W A
MePa is 4 lor 541. Scotland 133(53.1 overs; Old

5 rer 191. Warwickshire won by 123 nms. Goto
e-ward: Ota (Warwicks).

BRADFORD: Nontiammonshlre 251 tv 7 (A J

Lamb 92. R J Bailey 75) Yorkshire 253 tor 3
(53.3 Overs. Q Boycott 106. K Sharp B7 not

Out). Yorkshire won by 7 wickets. Gold award:

Boycott (Yorks)

• Winners gain two points.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
J Wild rtxi Ollt

W Larkina b Ferrers ...

A J Lamb b Ota —
R J Baiey c Humpage b Ferreira—
R G Wlitams notout — —
*tG Sharp not out— — ..........

Extras (b3. w 3. n-b I)

TRENT BRIDGE: Mror Counkes 139 (or 8
(CEB Rice 5 tor 29). Nanngnamsrare 140 tor

6 133 5 overs: R J Hadee 67 not out 0
Sumdge 4 (or 26). faottuigham®hire won ay 4

wfoets Gold award. Hadlee INattsL

County Championship
LEICESTER: Lecestershire 318 (87.3 overs

j J Whitaker 160. G J Parsons 55: M D Crowe
6 tor 66) Somerset W lor 2 (26 overa). Bonus
pointer Leicestersfwo A. Somerset <•

Total (4 wkts. 24.4 overs) 118

O S Steele. N A MaUender. A Walker. R W
Hanley and B J GrWtha did not fet

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-59. 3-59. 4-
lli

BOWUNG: Otd 6-0-30-1: Ferrana 8-1-38-3
Smaa 4-0-12-0: was 4.4-0-31-0.

WARWICKSHIRE: D L Amtu. T A Uoyd. A I

KaJScharran. IG W Humpage. Asti Dtn. P A
Smith. A M Ferreira. C M OM. G C Small. N
Gifford and *RGOWHS-
Umpres. J Bskenshaw end B DudestOA

Bonus potais- NorthratsZ WarwfcketKre 2.

David Gower, despite not being

fully match fiL made a timely return

to cricket yesterday, captaining

Leicestershire in their John Player

League match against Somerset

England's selectors pick their

captain for the three one-day

Texaco matches against West Indies

this week (Ivo Tennant writes).

Gower has been out of action for

three weeks owing to blood

poisoning. He went in at first wicket

down for Leicestershire and was

undefeated on 14 when rain brought

an end to his rehabilitation and,

indeed, the match.

Derbyshire beat Lancashire for

the second time over the weekend at

Derby. They won by six wickets

wiib five overs to spare, dismissing

Lancashire for 133. Abrahams, who
needed denial treatment after being

hit in the mouth on Saturday, held

his side together with 38. Barnett.

Miller and Fowler were among the

runs for Derbyshire. Roberts having

been among the wickets.

At Sophia Gardens, heavy

showers brought and early end to

Glamorgan’s match with Middle-

sex. Glamorgan had progressed to

64 for three off 18.2 overs. Jones

was taken to hospital for an X-ray

after he. too. was struck in the

mouth, by Cowans.

Total (4 wkts. 35 overs) 138

FALLOF WICKETS: 1 -1. 2-71. 8-78. 4-82.

BOWLING: ASott 8-1-26-1: Jefferies

8-1-3B-0: WtfJneon 5-0-26-ft Radford
8-0-21-2 Simmons 6-0-20-1.

Umpires: R Aden end B Lssdbeater.

Leics v Somerset
AtLelCssttr

John Player League

Deity*** (6)

P W L
2 2 0

WarecanraMrepiJ 2 2 0

NoamTurnsnen

Su*eex(4)

SOMERSET: Fret Inntnge

P M Roebudt B Cook 31
N F M Popptowel eGamham b Agha*r_»_..16
B C Rose b Cook.— 35
M D Crowe c Garrtwm b Parson*. 27
• 1 T BotiUm run out — ——— 1

V J Marts Hht b Taylor 18
JW Uoyd* run out — —... *
G V Palmer not out ——.—,32
T Garde Daysman bTayfar 11

C H Dredge not out 3

WlnricicsNra (7)

Hampshire @)
Lancashire (8)

Essex (5)

Gloucestershire (1

Kent(3)
‘

Somerset (21

Yorkshire (1)

3- 2 t
3 i 8
3 1 'i s
2 1 i B

2 i . 6
2 1 i -*

2
.
i 0 4

2 a 0 2
• 2 ro r 1 . 2
2 0 1 22 -0 1 2
2 0 . *
2 O’ 2
2 , 0 r 8

P98Sjxnhtane totndnM)

Extras (b 1. HJ 3, V* 4. n-b 2)-

Total (8 *4tto. 40 overa)

MRDavtsdtamxbat
FAU OF WICKETS: 1 -38. 2-77. 3-94, 4-95.
5- 124. 6-130. 7-148. 8-181.

BOWUNG: Taylor S-8-36-2. Agne* 80-48-1,

Cook 80002. Parsons 8-100-1. Wltoy 80-
320.

LEICESTERSHIRE
I PButcbarkHMb Botham 1

NEBnaranotout- — 8
*D I Gower not out._ M

Extras (nr 1) t.

Total pwkt 7.1 overe) 22

P Wiley. M A Kiysmm, J J WNtokar. tM A
Gamham. G J Parrara, N G B Cook, J P
Aqnew and L B Taylor (SO not b«LAgnew and L B Taylor (So not baL

FAU-OF WICKETS: 1-2
BOWLKG: Bottom $-0-4-1: Dirts 3.1-1-6-0;

Dredge 1-0-8-0.

Utttatoa:A Jepeon rad B J Mayor-

Match abandoned Lstoesterahlra 2 Somerset
2

Abrahams: 38 runs for

Lancashire

FOR THE RECORD IN BRIEF RUGBY JJNION

CYCLING
FLORENCE: Tour erf Italy, second stage

(Italians unless slated): 1. U Framer rs«ic) 3r»(Italians unless stated): 1. u Framer rs*itz) 3ra

I5mtn Jseo; 2. P Garaizr. 3. S Miianr. 4. B
Wqtrek (Fry: 5. R oe Vlaemlnck (Bel): 6. G van

Calster (BoD Qveral: I. L Fignon (Fr) 4hr

23mln iSeec: 2 Wcxtrek a sec behind. 3.

Moser 4. 4. D Gatgne (Fr) 5: 5. R Vieemini 6: 6.

C Mattel fFrl 7: 1 5. D Akam 26
COMPIEGNE: Tour de I'Oae race- Fret stage:

1. F Casumg (Fr) 6hr I3mr ?9sec: 2 E de
Wilde (eery. 3. V Bartoau (Frj: 4. P Lauraire (Ftr

S. B van Brabant (Bel). 6. C Cone (Fry. all same
nme Brrash ptedngs: IS. P Shetwen 6nr i3mm
rSsec 14. J Hwary. seme time Overall 1. A
Pedoer (AuSR 6hr I7m(n 23see 2. S Roche
(Ireland) 6:17:27; 3. N Emends (Bel) 6:17:28: 4.

E de Wide (Ben 617.29; 5. P Poleor (Fr)

6:17:29: 6. V Baneau (Fr) 6-17.30. British

placlngs- 11, S Yates 6:17:30

WROCLAW) East BerlwPrague-Warsaw
Peace Race ninth stage (175 km irem Jelerva

Gora to Wrodawj: 1. 1 Louvei (Fr) 4nrs 26mns
44sec Z. 2 Halau (Hun) * 23 06: 1. M
Romascanu (Ram) < 31.22: 4. 1 Gances (Rom)
4.31IS-. 5. A Ojntero (Cuba) 4-3t26: 6. S
USJamin (USSR) 4:31.20. OvoralL 1. S
Sukftorochenkow (USSR) 33:44^7; 2. N
Staikov (Bud 33-4S.Q2: 3. P Ugryumav (USSR)

FENCING
DE BEAUMONT CENTRE. London Women'*
Nabenal Fell Chsmptonsltlp: R Devn (Sene
Paul) bl L Thurtey (SaBe Paul) 10-9. D
McIntosh iSafte Paun bl S Head (Salle Boston)
8-5: L Martin (Salle Paul) bt K Arup (Salle Pauli
6-1: C Montgomery (Salle Boston) bt A
Brannon (Salto Boston) 8-6. Seml-nnals: Dovts
Dt McIntosh 6-6. Martin bt Montgomery 6—

i

Fnat Marui bt Davis 8-2. Third and fourth
Place fight off Mdntosh bt Montgomery 8-2.
Mens Knonel Fofl Champ ortahlp: D Gosbee

(Meadowbank) 10-6. T Bartlett (Salto Paul) bt J
Qavrs (SaBe Bapul) 10-8 Setm-finaL Gosbee bt

Harper 10-6: Seaman bt Bartfoo 12-10. Fnai:
Gosbee bt Seaman 12-1 1 Third and fourth
round playoffs: Harper bt Barden 1 0-7.

HOCKEY
FRANKFURT- Malaysia bt USA 4-i : West
Germany bt Franca 3-1

STANDINGS

SWIMMING

Carlo. 8:03.93. 100m backstroke: R Car
57.07. 100m breaststroke: J Moffat. 1:0fL
iCOro butterfly P Morales. 56.36. Worm
100m irwHstyle: N Hogshead. 58.71. «>
fraa-Styla: F Barker. 16:36.07; 101

ICOro butterfly: P Morales. 56.36. Woman:
100m (rwKstyle: N Hogshead. 58.71. <00m
fraa-Styla: F Barker. 16:36.07; 100m
backstroke: S Wateh. 1.8435. 100m
breastetroka: T Cauflum. 1:1286. 100m 1

buttertty: M Meagher. 180.56. SaUrday: Men:
200m Iroe-style M Heath, 131.64. 200m

Kelly ruled out

because of

ankle injury

Scotland share the fate

of Wales in Romania

backstroke: R Cam. 283.56. 20ttn butterfly: V
Corny (Can). 201 39. 400m Individual meoey:
A Baumann (Can). 424.40. Wrnait 200m free-
style: N Hogshead. 20057. 200m badcstrok*
A White. 2:10.90. 200m butterfly: Mara
Meagher. 20821. 400m indMduel metfley: T
Caunns. 4:4757.

Staikov (Bull 33-45.02: 3. P Ugryumav (USSR)
33 45.13'. 4. O Jenfcach (EG) 33:45.35: 5. O
Lugwig lEG) 33.45 **: 6. U Raab (EG) 33:46.01.

Stage ream: 1. France 13:31 58; 2. Hungary
13-&.16: 3. Romania 13 34.22. 4. Sovmi Union
13 34 J2: 5. Cuba same nme: 6. West Germany
123436. OvoraU Team: 1. Scw« Union
101-16.58: 2. East Germany I0i:i7.«0: 3.

CsBchostovaka 10132.46. 4. Poland

10124 04: 5 Netherlands I01£(U9; 6.

Bulgaria 10V56.0!

OSAKA: Road race: Woman: 1. J Longo (Fr)

Ihr 19ro« M-Aftaft.-; 2. C Paraskevin (US)

1.1952.51; 3. C MtHje- (Nettt) 1: 19-52.51 Mete

Malaysia
Was) Germany
Franca
US

P w D L F A Pts
2 2 0 0 9 ' 4
2 2 0 0 8 1 4
2 0 0 2 1 8 0
2 0 0 2 1 9 0

Qamar Zaman: victory' in

Kuala Lumpur squash
rackets tournament

SQUASH RACKETS

CROQUET
BUDLEIGH SALTERT0N: Finals: Handtoep
singles: First Ovteian: ( P M Macdonald (3 l-

ij

« Dr D R Lanoy (3>r) + 14. Sccend dhnsfon:

Mis D J Crokar (7) bl F A Rowlands (61 + 8.

Third (flvttaOR M McF Davis (14) bt Mrs M E
Langtoy (101 + 15 (OT). HemScap doubles: Mr
and Mrs B G Parry (12) bl Mrs E Purser and
W/Cflr T M Sffc (20) + 5 10D.

i. E Pesters iBel) 2:i6^fl.B7: 2. P WrfMns (GB)
2.18:4222: 3, P Rath (to 2: 18-4242.

iBAGUEtTouiof Cofomtta: t.AQiizabas Sirs

aomto 27oac: 2 F Rottoguer 5ai:4ft 3, L

Herrera, t. R Momoye: 5, A Flores 6,f Psfft

7. P Witches: B. I Corredor. 9. A Agudafo; 10.

0

Cantonas, al sa.no wns

KUALA LUMPUR. Scuth^eal Asian deegtt.
serm-Dnat round: Third and final lag: Maqsood
Abroad fPaft) bt Megoi Saab (Beyat) 8-9. 9-5.

9-2 9-0: Qamar Zaman (PaH bt Giogi Aiauddin
(Pan 9-5. 9-1. 9-1. Final: Qamar Zaman bt

Maqsood Ahmed 9-3. 9-5. 9-1.

BOXING
TAEJON, S Korea: International Boxing
Federation. Oywelgtit championahlp: Kwon
Sun-Cnon (S Korea), hofoer, bt l Oyd# (Can),
pts.

MARACAIBO: World Boxing Association,
juntar flyweight chsmpionaNp: F Quiroz
(Dominican Rep) bt L Madura (Mex). hotter,
ko, 9th.

CANNES: Walterm&ght (10 rounds): Gian,
trsmcc Rosi (It) bt Yvon Segor (Ft) pts.

SHOOTING
BISLEY: Snori-rang (asms of 20 (Wng twice): 1

ScoHand 1956 ano 2003 (W Shxrtnan 102 and
to*): 2. RAF Target RC 1.901 and 1941 (G
Baker 99 end 101): 3. Wales 1.885 and 1923 (D

BASKETBALL

TRAMPOLINING
LEYTON: London and South East champion,

steps: Women t. K McDonald (Ponte) 95.5 ptsc

2. M Phelps (OLGA, Pooto) MB ptr. 3 S
Hartord (OLGA Pooiei 91 8 pts Team Olga.

Fools. 177^ pts. Lton- l. C Furter (Hartow)

104.4 Sts. 2 N Rraaei (Pooto) 94 4 pts. 3. P

Seaman (Pootol 93.8 pre. Taam. 1. Pooto 170.9

pis.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: (Friday) Western
conference final*: Phoenix Suns 135. Los
Angelas Lakers T27. (Lakers toad bestof-
seven series, 2-1). Eastern conference

chempteneffe, (Friday): Boston Comes 109.

MJwaukw Bucks 100. (Celtics toad host -of.

seven series, 3-0).

VOLLEYBALL
NAGOYA: Tour Japan 0. USSR 2

MOTOR RALLYING
KRtSTTANSTAD: Sou* Sweden event 1. B
Waktogaard (Toyota CeQca) 2rr 3mtn lOsetr. 2.

C Stroembars (Saao 99/ 2:4:11; 3. Therp

MOTOCROSS
MALMO-fAP): Swedish grand prtc Heat I; 1 A
Metorbe (Btf) Hondo. *6:44.072: 2 G Jobe
l Bel) Kawasaki, 46-47.831: 3. D Thorpe (GB)
Honda. 46-49.763. 7. K NtoH (GB) Kan.
4723.S9B: 10. L Spence (Ira) Kawasaki.
48:13.464.

Hear 11. 1. 0 Thorpe (GB). Honda. 4&SS.0S5;
2. E Geboers (Bar,. Honda, 47:06.374; 3. G
JoDe. (Ban.- Kawasaki. *7:33269: 8. D Watson
(GB). Kawasaki, «6:1B280: 9. L Spence (lr»|,

Kawasaki. 48-22 073. World championship
standings: 1. Thorpe. laSptsJ Jobe. 156. 3. A
Malherbe 155 (Bel); *. Geooars (38. 5. A
Womans. 99. (Bel); 5 J Sirmrvn (Flni and
Spones both 75: B. H Carfovtot. 69. (Swet 9.
Persson 57. iSvvel: 10. K Nfcboa. 45.

O'Leary 102 end 104). Teams of eight (Empire
conditions: (1. Army TRC 1,487 (R Els 1957.

2

Territorial Army 1.443 (M FarmTemtonei Army 1.443 (M Franan IBS): 3.

Rgal Smaa Arms Factory 1,400 (N Thom**

ATHLETICS
0taMaK t. G Degfyarov

S
lUSSRi 4J5Spts (100 metres 11JB Mkn

773 metres, shot 16.14 metres, MgS
208 metres. <00 metres 48.78 sec). 2 5
a (WG) (1059. 7.45, 14.78, 206,

«-S9- 3- A Nevski (USSR) 4774 (1077. 724.
15.04, 206, 46.44). Woman'* beptathferc
FfcwJ posMoos: 1 . n Vinogradova (USSR)
6.319 pa <l00m huroles 14.07. hfcti lump
1.71m. shot 14.47m. 20(kn 24.02, long kuirp

800m 206.151 2 S
(13-88. l-77m. 1451m. 24.78,

So? ,^’Sn,.^8,7aj - 3 ‘ Y S"*nan (USSR)

4876m, 225 991. 5. J StatpeorhUvarmore (GB)
6,101.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE (Friday): Detroit Itoars B.

Oakland A * 4; Toronto Blue Jays 4; Chicago
White Sot 3: California Angels *. New York

Yankees 3. Banknote Onctes 4. Seattle

Mariners 1; Minnesota Twins 8. Boston Red
Sox 2 Cleveland Indians 6. Milwaukee

Brewer: 4: Texas Rangers 2 Kansas City

Royals 1. (Saturday): Ctottott Tigers 5. Oakland
A s 4; California Angofa 4. New York Yankees
O. Toronto Blue Jays 1, Chfcago While So* 0;

Seattle Mariners 2 Balbmcte Orioles 5:

Minnesota Twins 7. Boston Red Sox 0;

Milwaukee Brews 3. Ctevoland Indians ft

Kraus Crfy Royals B. Texas Rangers 2

CLIFTON. New Jersey: LPGA Plymouth

Charity Classic, eeeend round: 141: D H
White; 142 P Bradley; 141 M Spancer-Oavfti;

B Sunkowsky. L Cato; 144: B Faroon: 145: A
MPter; Ayako Okamoto (Japan); J Inkster, P

Hayes.

FORT WORTH Cakmlal Nattonei Invttatton

taumsmene 19ft P Stewan 88, 66. 64; 200: P
Jacobsen 64. 71. 65. 201 G Morgan 66. 67. 7ft

208: T Kite 70. 69. 67: 207: T Watson 66, 72
69; D A Wearing 66. 71. 7ft A SBs 67. 71. 6ft

291 B Cransnaw 69, 71. 68; R Shock 71, 69.

68; M Ptes 72 67. 69: 209: R Ftajd 72 60. 69:

W Rogats 71. 71. 07: C Stadter 70. S7. 72 C

ROWING
TWICKENHAM: EH# Eights: Tnames 3ryn
tTsec: Senior A Eight* Urovarsriy of London
3mm. Ssec Senior B Eights: Kstn's Coffego.
London 3mm 32sec; Senior C Eights: Staines
3nnn ISsec: Novice Eight* Exeter CoKege.
Oxford 3nwi 395ec: ate Fours: imperial
College 3mm 4i$ec; Senior A Fours:
Westmmur School 3rrfn 4iaec Senior C
Foot: Burway 3mm 59sa= Sartor 6 Foura:
Eton 3ntin 27soc; Novice Fours: Moiesoy 3min
20an: Senior C Sculls: M Cropper (Untvnrsity
al London 3mJn Usee.

14.07. high lump
1 24.0ft Iona lump
Dm 206.15* 2 S

Scnlis, France (Reuter) - Sean
1

Kelly, of Ireland, the most
consistent winner in the 1 984
cycling season, will be out of
competition until next month
because of a sprained ankle, team
officials said yesterday.

Kelly will miss the Dauphine
LjWre race, starting on May 28, but

wiD ride the Tour of Luxembourg,
which begins on June 6, as pan of

his build-up for the Tour de France

three weeks later. Kelly received the

injury in a foil at his home in

Belgium almost two weeks ago.

GOLF: The former champion.
Donna White, who recently under-

went back surgery, scored an even

par 73 on Saturday for a one-stroke

lead after two rounds of an LPGA
tournament in Clifton, New Jersey.

Mrs White, who won the tourna-

ment ra 1980, had a 36-hole total of

I 14 L one ahead of Pat Bradley, who
I

a/so had a 73.

TRAMPOLINE! The British and
European, champion. Andrea
Holmes, suffered a surprise defeat in

the London - and South East

championships at Leyton at the

weekend. A rare error in the

voluntary section cost her the lead,

although she recovered superbly

with a record difficulty score of 10.4

in the final, to finish in fifth place.

RESULTS: Ladtea' to®ft*tefc LJt MeDontad

Romania ..................28

Scotland -22

Bucharest (Reuter) - Powerful
forward play and brilliant tactical

kicking took Romania to victory
over Scotland in a Rugby Union
international here yesterday. Tries
by Leslie and Dods earned the Scots
a 16-9 halftime lead, after which
Romania stormed back with irics by
Mircea Paraschiv, their scrum half
and captain, Alexandra Radulesco,
a giant forward.

It was Romania's second victory
in six months over a British team.
They beat Wales last November.

In a scrappy first half the Scots,
making light of the sweltering
Balkan heat, found space for

Renwick and Johnston, their
centres, to move ffie ball, around.: In

the fifth mmate a mix-up in-' the
Romanian defence from a long, tick
by . Rutherford allowed-' Leshe-’i©
barge over for an easy, try, converted,
by Dods.

r
- '

Fight minutes- later ..Dunums
Gheorghe fastened on to a- swirling
kick from Dumfrrn Alexandra and
ran over for a try, convened by
Alexandra, that levelled'the score.

The game remained fin&yjjaianceti

.

with Alexandra, Dods and Robert-
son picking up, points from
penalties.

SCORBI*: Trier Leals Pods'cW.ardea.
Dods. Panama!t Robertson, ' Doris . (3).
Romania: Trio* Aarttra; 'Paraactev.
Raritemcu. Comenrfonr Atexratau (2L
Perattem: Atoxsn*u (3L Itap 0Oat
Alexandre.

European title

for France

Under-23 team
in command

came
thnd onWUlora Carpets.'
. Four, British short-listed riders

readied the second round but hopes

then quickly evaporated. David
Bowen had two fences'down mrhts
old partner, the 1 3-jrar-oId Brindk
Boy, whom be now owns jointly

with - Tony Blk>L Tony Newbury
went out of the running with a
similar, score on Ryans Mffl- St

Mungo; jumped well for John
Whitakerhot collected four fenfts in

each: round as did the Be^uutjbied:
Tainan, ridden by Michael Whitak-
er. • -.•.-•••

-.
. AJthou^ . not qp lhe_ Otympic

shortlist,- Tamara, - who was bot^f
from the Belgian rider JSnufois
Mathy in March, is Midad^s rate
for today’s Nations Cap in which
the Olympic candidates 'free. -their

sternest test to rfai£ : Rbnhie
Massardla, the Briti4>-tetin man-
ager. has put Mtchari and John
Whitaker (St Mungo)m theJtey first

and fourth positions.^. with Gray
Gillespie (Lorenzo) tt^ wo and
Bowen (Brindle Boy) attfiree.

RESULT*: PraaMonT W i**

Hopecctet) u wRtX«j[%
Ul
5^Siiee 2

g^nrieBiartoori •»

- *
‘

: s-’u; v

: 7><-
. #

Jwlar> for

l^phant
SSicaan

SP'snssEMMsa
0-0ii5232mc- ‘L .

a^Bsac; 2 Jakna D*,*aaw^-(E .Nnwft

(Pooto). 9SJbtr. 2 M KW5A Porte).

il6: 3. S HaBonl JOLXSA Porte). 91ALartea
nunc 1. OLGA POOto. 1775. lfea*eMUU Furrer IHtatow), IN ItaiW
fPoow. 94^: 2 PSeamm (RMtel. saa. •tan’e

Mffil. Poole. 1709-

ICE HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Strata* Ctgi eftampton-
rate Edmonton Win 5. New Tort Istanriera

i

2 (Oitora wii tmt-oi-saven serin, ton-games
'

to one).
!

TODAY’S FIXTURES

CRICKET
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Hottefd 64. ’Ourttam
65-4; XL Ctott ififrJfec.. The Leys 96-0.
Heme team.

Vorii Mete 4; PMarielphia PtrtBee 1. San
Francisco Gants 0; St uxis Cardlrrts 2
Cincinnati Reds 3: Ptttatxngh Pirates 6. Atlanta

Braves 0. (Saturday): Los Angotoa Dodgers 5,

Montreal Extra 1; CWcaro Cubs 5. Houston

Asms *: pnuaoetoWa Phifes 6- San Francisco

Gants 2; San Diego Padres 9, New Ye* Mats

3. S( Lous Canfroals 9, Cwannan Rods 1:

Atlanta Breves 4. Fimtjvrgfi P«»s 2

W Regers 71. 71. 67: C Starter 70. 57, 72; c
Btranao 67. 71, 71; M Lye B8. 70, 73; 21 ft P
Oosterttuc (GB) 69. 70. Ti; 211: S BaBsstaros

(So) 68. 70. 73; 216: Gratiaro fAus) 73. 69. 7*:

218: N Price (SAJ 69. 74. 75c G Morgan (AuT.)

75. 70.73.

UBE: Japan: 873: Yasutiiro Funaiogowa GtL 58.

70. 66; 274; NoonvcM OzaM 70. 69. 70? 85:

KHCUO Aral 70. 69. B9. 66: 275: Sataxo Fulfo 63.

71. 76, 65: G Marsh (Aus) 69. 67. 70. 69: 280:
mtori MevNan (Taiwan) 71. 72. 69. M; Lu Hsi-

Cnura rTanran) 73, 69. 69. 69; Norio Mlkairt

68. 67. 75. 70.

EQUESTRIANISM
PUNCHES70WN: Leaning placing* after

rtessape and cross cowry: i. Shannarti (Mre
L Green. GB) 528 oenaftes. 2. Up To Dale iM
Pesersson. Sw) 60.6. 3. Ballyfuskev (Mbs f
Wentgw. bet 62.6. 4. 17© 4pojtla (Mss E oe
Hun. GB) 66.8. 5. Auqnatsre (Capl 0 Foatw

.

ire) 68.2 €. Slue Max (Mb* D Ctophem, GB)
70.4.

RUGBY UNION
VALENCIA.- Vatoneia xv 0. Hartoquiro42
SEVILLE:Under-23metCtcSpalnS.Engtarellfl.

MOTOR RACING
SCARPERM, Italy: Etfopen tonnrta two
Grand Prise 1. 7Tl&$fc»*0 (NZ) Raff Honda. 1 hr
13 mht 38.88 eaconfe tavarsga epaeri 179.466
kph): 2 M Fans (Fr) Marta. 1:20 betitaft 2 C
Daner (WG) March, i-».m - 4. E Plrro (to

Much. 1^6 45; 5. R Tasata (BeQ March, ere
lad behind; 2 D They* (Bel) Marta, ore tap
otandngs after Ova events; 1.Thadme(42pB.
2 R Moreno (Br) 21. 2 Ferta 17, 4. Draw IS.

5. tamo 9.

POLO
TOWRY LAW CUP: Windsor Par* 5. P.*gei 3.

Royal Windier Hone Shew Cur: Ingjvonyn 7.

Chopraaoi 8':.

FOOTBALL
(7,30 unless *tat*d)

Fourth division

Wrexham vTranmeru

Aweeiato Members Cup,

Southern Finsl

Bournemouth v MilwaB

CRICKET

Worceatertara * were tortea

(11J>«.0),

g^S3S3!Sp
.mi*

Soviet Union 3 Fiance 32
Moscow (Reuter) - France

crashed the Soviet Union yesterday
to wiu the European championship.
The Russians held their own for

much of the first half and vfeat

ahead with a penalty by Koipnkhin.
France came back to lead 7-3 at

half-time, thanks to a penalty by.

Cambcrabero and a try by Pcytavin.
Begu scored a fine try. converted

by Cambcrabero, 10 minutes after

the break. The Russians* problems
were compounded when Karpuk-
hin, spearhead of their attack, was
injured and had to be replaced. The
French built up their bad with tries

by Lescure, Begu and Bctolucd, two
of whir* were converted by
Cambcrabero, and a Cambcrabero
penalty.

Spain 9 England U-23 1$
Seville (AFP) - The England

Under-23 team regioned the- third
successive victory of tbor tour of
Spain when they beat the Spanish
national team yestenUy. 'England
led 6-3 at half-time; . .

They scored two tries, through
Rose andAndrews Hogg openedthe
scoring by kicking a- penalty and
converted Rose's tnc Andrew also
ticked.a penalty.- Nunez scored all

of SpainVpoinls by tidring three
penalties.

England, who bad already,shown
their superiority yuan regional
sides at San Sebastian and
Barcelona, proved morethan able to
oope- with the national «frfy The
Spanish defence was. tight but their
pack failed to- providemuch bafl.

ISLMiec: equrt 3. Jren
•tottonasSHoftnarei

YACOTMfe^-

Light nip#
upset pla#
By Adrian Morgan

Jo Richards and Peter Atbun won
me first race of.Mhe.-rRyiu*
thitchman Oiymoic trW* off

Vj. t

.J.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Duane’s tour may^be shortUved

TENNIS
WEST BEWJN. Gwman Open Woeiam Bret
C Krtfoe (WG)M K Horaitft (US) 741,8-1.

Warwiekahtr* tmdar 25 compo-
|lAl|t||

gmSTOU GJoucastarahlre vWarMekaNre

OTHER SPORT
Paddington Touroarfient Haaton ToumamwiL

Sydney (Reuter) - Ron Duane
sees a specialist here tomorrow on a
knee injury which threatens to put
the centre out of Britain’s Rugby
League tour of Australasia. Duane,
aged 20. dislocated his knee in

Friday’s 40-13 win over Northern
Territory in Darwin which opened
the tour.

The British party arrived in
Sydney from rDirwiiLfasL night and
named theirsidefor the aecond tonr
mini li mjniiMT ITnmrini in- Wagga
Wagga on.Wednesday. •= -

TertitUBurtw.^ CtarM»Sntaii.£ HtiHy, O.
8dtrttaM,_J Lrion. A_Gregory,- MjMun
WTRiwttA.fcrttaf.BCItaK
U9H LUoutafe t ' ••

Otuchman Olympic trial* off

Waymonh yesterday .from. Bn
make and Christian •Hourimv.
the reanlte were subject tojtmHnber
of protests fast night- The Tor-

ytioet woe won'by Ibo;Canadian .

Sweeney- brothers in very- figh1
winds from Dave YW amml

— Gooffitionttk-r rta^tich
caused rating to be abandoned on

scaopeced tfie 420 fleet,

wmmagahjdirtnptjace.
Toe mnarahly^ti^t conditimw

could prove cmharnfram.for. jhc

.

Rteed dassesV-^ TEk sod
lomadocs, whosesdecdondeieods

oa nsohtL&yityihooih.
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W
puttinghis

bad times in
f r

frmnMItcfielJ Piatts

'

*,•’ - ' f/Paois- ...

Bearaapd luger {wSicIkA .fe *n
unconventional

i;putting technique
for the last round , of the French
open. jUmmamcm. sponsored by
Peugeot, here, yesterday .and amis
rewarded, with^an. aaionuiljjng fij.'on
the St Uoud^oursc fee a one-strbke.
victoy from .- the ..Spaniard*
Rivero (67),

'
'

-.-

~

The.. West - German, beset, "fay
problems since jftc returned from the
American .circuit Ipst jnoqth,
up the. majority, of. his. putts , by’
kneeling behfod. tbe",ball arid
twistjygt.he blade of .the putterwitb
his.hud. until he was certain-thin lie
was aiming in ihc right direction.

Langcr hah never been- regarded
as the most. lethal of putters from
close- rahgrii although he holes his
fair share from longer distances, tna
wriile he was happy wife his stroke,
be had,become confused-fa' the. fret
that he so. often Jricibe bafl.ai) inch
ortwo-offtheintended equine. .

So, having checked with the PJ3A)
tournament director. Tony . Gray,,
that the .roles allowed him. so
employ . .ihu. irnn s**?11 - -method,'
Laoger found his-touch on the-
greens,- His aggregate of 570, which;
15 18- under pari won him a - first

prize of£14,500/
However,, it was not that. easy

with Rivero -doggedly in. pursuit,
even -after Langw .bad followed an
immaculate outward

. half of 32 -
which began, with him holing from
60 fret at the. fqst - yvifr todies at
the 10th and' 11 th, to lake the
outright lead,'.. - '. .

Initially, -it. appeared that Nick
Faldo- would - make . it extremely
difficult- ibr anyone 40. remove .

the
title -from his- grasp- The tall

Englishman,'.,with- the . eriebuzage-

ment of an eagle three.,at the long
third, where he struck a lovdywood
to 20 fret, had*ambled to rhetumin
32. : .

•;-*
. -'V v

Then -the Iftldb ‘machine. jjinac-

countahje spluttered-. when he
dropped^ strokes -at ‘the' Hth and
12tfa indby Ihfe time he wqs moyfrig
smoomlyri^aiiri linger had broken
dear-by tmppang<dosefer another
birdie at$e lqng.1 Sdf-

:

. ,
v-'- 1

In thoie closing holerir when hjs
confidence -was put- 16 the test.

Lunger’made rtot'a single' error: At
the last, hejCpyere^- Jhe flat with a
seven-iron, «ngia<snng--a -15-feel

putt for a birdie which ultimately
earned hiortbotitle. - -*

Rivero, 1 oing^fa e;-werdypf
his compatriot?. .“that he' ‘is’ 'ari‘

outstanding prospect even it the age
fo 28, foQqtipd U»ffijb£|brtiid l6£*
and lltiriSvith an eagle three it the
1 5th and another birdie at the' 17th.
He might haugjfqfc&l ijpW-dfniui,
from 22 fret & misfeed on tlfe last

green, and so Longer had triumphed
for the first time'ifeM Vcan, - '£

FINAL SCORES MB itowW**1 27lfc B
Lanpaf/WSX SB. 71. 87, 04,2mJ HhwotaA
07.09. B8, 67. aTkttFnWa,J1, 68. 86,68: Wfc
AJaW. 67,70.71. 88: CMflfOV 72^57, Bfl. fiS.

277: U Wnq. 72. 66. WJ QNNvtAUSL 68,
70. 66. 73.’27«: U Mcnttn (SpL 70, 70. 70.-68:

B GaBooiw. SB, 74, 65. 7D; J Bland (SAL 71.-

89. 66, 7fc.Q Brand an, 68i 60. 68. 71 27* R
Drummond, 70,70, 71, 68; I Woomam, 87, 74,

68. 70; S Torraoc^- 66. 71^68,-71; S Rwm
iJEkmam180,6*

74.72.
(NZJ. 80. 71, 6& 71
70. 73. 70. 2S2: V. F

6*PTarnalri9R{U

Jones joins

Ireland’s

senior

MOTOR RACING: MCLAREN END RENAULT’S RUN OF SUCCESS IN FRENCH GRAND PRIX

- The chaser more than the chased: Lauda in the McLaren that caught up with Tarobay’s Renault

Lauda wins the chase as Warwick is hurt
,7r»»» ta. '

.

'w4s travefling close behind Nigel
i-rora John Blimsden - Mansefl when we came np to lap

• Dijon
. , . . '-Marc Surer before a corner. Nigel

The Marlboro-McLarcn team's managed to get past but had to
domination of grand prii' racing' brake hard and I locked my front
continued on the 2.36-mile Dyon- brake in trying to avoid him.

inNikiPrenois circuitj^esteTflay when
Lauda scored-his second victory of
the season and his team’s fourth in
five races in winning the 79-Jap
French' Grand prix.

1

-Lauda's sufeesv after, he .had
spent more laps' doing the' chasing
-than being chased, ended the
Renault team’s nm 'of success in-ibis

race. Patrick Tambay, who started

. ’This put me into a slide and I hit
Surer’* Arrow and we both went off.

Unfortunately, the impact forced
my right, front suspension into the
cockpit and 1 was trapped by my
right shin. until marshalls managed
to free me." Warwick's injuries were
confined ,tp severe bruising of his
leg; Surer was unhurt.

Mansell"claimed third place for
his Reoandi: fWrp'-the front of. the

1

John Player Lotus at the end of a
grid led for more than half distance,

* .

chased Lauda all the way to finish

strongly in second- place' just over
&ven seconds in Ureas.'
>. ; Not so lucky was Derek Warwick,
his.team partner, whose race ended
id the catch-fences. He was unable
to get .out of the cockpit of his car. “L

sad week in which three days earlier,

his mother died of cancer.

Immediately after the race he
hastened hack to England to attend

the fixneraL

He, loo. had a hard race and hard
words for the quality of some
marshalls. "On one lap I came over

the brow of the hill before the pits,

flat out in fifth, to find one of thqn
crossing the track about 50 feet 'in

form of me. You could say I was
very unimpressed. In fact, it shook
me rigid.'' (A few years ago a similar

indiscretion by a marshall caused
the death of Tom Pryce, of Britain,

in the South African Grand Prix.)

With Elio de Angelis finishing

fifth behind the Ferrari of Rene
Amoux. this was the best perform-
ance this year by Lotus,, who ran
second and third for many laps after

Mansell had made a storming start

from sixth place on the grid to dose
in behind his teammate.

Alain Prost, the world champion-
ship leader, seemed poised to take

the lead from Tambay on lap 26
when his McLaren-TAG ran wide
on the fast right-hand curve before

the pits and he lost nearly a lap
when having his wheels changed.
Later he lost further time having his

front brakes refurbished and
finished out of the points..

Tambay, loo, had' a brake
problem. He lost the lead to Lauda
when he misjudged his braking
point because of his “long" pedal

and slid wide through a left-hand

bend behind the paddock. But at

least Renault seem to have cured
their fuel conniption worries. “I was
able to drive flat out all the way this

time", Tambay beamed afterwards.

Nelson Piquet, the world cham-
pion, was again out of luck, his

Brabham-BMW retiring after 11

Laps when a weld in the turbo unit

failed, causing a spectacular fire

(which was quickly extinguished) as

he returned to the pits.

A broken water line halted

Michele Alboreio's Ferrari with an
overheated engine; and both the
Alfa Romeos failed to last the

course. Martin Brundle was the only
survivor with a non-iurbo-charged

car and his Ford-powered .Tyrrell

that he can daim to have covered

more grand prix miles than anyone
else this season.

RESULTS: 1. N I ainl* (AusL McUron-TAG, 79

4. R Amoux (Ft). Ferrari, 1 J1 -55.657; 5. E da
AngsUs (IIL JPS-Lrxus-RenaulL 1.32.1 8.076: B.

K RasDera (Bn). WMama-Handa. 78 tape: 7, A
Pr»t (Ft). McLaren-TAG 7B laps: 8. J Lafltta

(Frj, Wtfiams-Honda. 76 lops: 9. T Fabi CHI.

Brabharo-BMW, 77 laps: 10. A da Cesarts (Ki

U otar-Renault. 77 laps: 11. T Boutson (Ban.

Arrows-BMW. 77 kps; 12. M Brunfla (GB).

TyrreB-Fwd. 76 laps: 13. P Gttnzanl TO. Osefta-

AJta Romeo. 74 laps; 14. J Palmer (to), RAU-
Hait.TZtos
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Driven: 1. Pros!
SMpis; 2. Lauda IB; equal 3. Amoux and

Warn**. 13: S. de Angels. 12; 6. Rostrum. ID:

7. Aiooreta 9. Mansafl. 4: equal 10. SeBot.

Cneevsr and Patrasa. 3; equal 13. Brundle and
de Cesarts. 2: aqtall 5. Boutsen and Senna. 1

CONSTRUCTORS: 1. McLaren-TAG. 42; 2,

Ferrari. 22: 3. RanauX. 20: 4. Lotus-Renouft,

16; 5. WUams-Honda, ift 6. Alta Romeo. B: 7.

TyrreD-Ford. 5: 6. Ugier-RonailL Z equal 9.

Toteman-Han and Anws-Ford. 1.

TENNIS

Krickstein’s chances Miss Kohde

gone with the wind
Rome

Ecuador, won * las

open ..cl

defeating Aaron Kricksteih ; __ , ...

ofthe United Stines, 2-6, 6-1 , 6-2, 6-

2 ima wind-marred final. Kridcsiein,
the youngest finalist ever here, and
ranked sixty-sixth" in the ‘world,
proved- no match for (he fifth-

seeded Gbme£.
The wind ‘ blowing across ^tfif

Mediterranean from North Africa,

churned in> douds of day,
disturbing the players' vision and
knocked

Pcpme, Michigan, won the first set

in 28 minutes, but Gomez, who is

ranked seventh in the world, bit

bade by taking the scond set 6-1.

The turning-point came n the

second game of the third set.

Krickstetn broke Gomez’s service

and then took a 40-0 lead. But
Gome? came back to win the game
and was never headed again In the

match which lasted an hour and 55

minutes. Gomez, who won here in

1982, takes home $48,000 for his

efforts.

Krickstein .said .he had never

\ ByJtihn Hendessy •

Ernie Jones maintained-a remaric-

able - sequence,'of.. Uib-. golfing

supremacy , at.- senior . level . at

Stratford on Avon yesicrday. He
won the &rtisb senior (over 50j
champipnship^jpnsored -by -Trust

House- Forte, and witfa.it £3,000
with a final round of 66, six under
par, and a four-round total of 280*
right ^nndet, stretching the suc-

cession ofIrish victories to nine.

Six. . wore "won .by’ Qtiisty

O'Conner and two by Paddy
Skerritt Petri- Butler, of tbp RAC
Epsom (72 yeszerday), and Ross
Whitehead, of Moor .Park. (69k
shared, second place three strokes

behind-
There at^ ineviuMy, signs of the

passing of tune. in.a field .of this

nature, -but Jones, who crossed the

political divide - to join. the. Royal

wdL nooijB^jf a bulging

midrift and, eschewing alcohol and
nicotine, he is exceptionally, fit.

He played- splendidly with, only

one poor shot, a .wayward drive at

the itth. which -qosl him a stroke,

but otherwise he did notputa foot,

or finger wrong. Four birdiesin the

first- nine
_
boles eroded Butleris

three-stroke overnight lead,

LEADING SCORES: 280: E Jonea (Royte

townMB. 68. 77. 68. 2S2: P athf
, n. 7ft 72; R VWnBtwad (MoorParic)

, 73, ©. 2S&J MfifDn (WWctw) 70, ffl.

72. 75. 287: M.V Drew (BanopO 73. 73. 7S; i-
-

7ft 89. 747B8: M^MwphjI
. 77.69.»SWTUmf

.. DttiteWnson „
289: P GB (Knol*P*ri*)

D Snrt i

(BaHinoteM) 70, 7t . 77. <
(H«uS572. 69. 73, 74;
Alrtcn) 73, 7ft 71, 72. 2!
76.69,89,75. .

Quandary for

triumphant .

Miss SteyKart
Gillian Stewut. who-on Saturday

at Royal Dornoch d<^ted Alison
Gemmill by 3 smd'2'to winlrir tiuro!

Scottish Women's Championship,
said ai the prize giving that' she
hoped she would be able to dqjend
her title at Bmassie -next year,

(LewineMrir writes), - '
;

However, the feet that it is only a
couple of weeks since she decided
not to send.hey in- her entryform for

tbe St Rule Trophy on June 2 on the

rounds iFmt shfijoiigbt by then be a

profess'onriL rimfinnetf tiiat 'she is

still in something of a quandary
concerning hfi\$nnK. “E¥cryone
tells me that J would do wdfl as a
professional - but there is the point

that, if 1 were to -find mywff not
enjoying

.
the business

a
of playing

week in, week out, my game .might
sufifer." .

•

FINAU hSss G Sawxi prwtrrxm)m Mss'A
Ganna'(Bamaia)3aad2.- - -- :«

• Sharon Roberts, 'aged -19, -from

Llandudno, became the- first left-

banded -player to win the Welsh
women’s championship when she

convincingly beat Xareh ’Davies,

also' 19, from Wrexham, by 5 and 4;

in the 18-hbte ' final at £4ewptitx.

Gwent.

_ Cbir .Hourihane' retamed tlm

Irish kdies'.dosed’titlft^^iottteeff

by Laocome, at Rosses
whefa -she ttefeaied Maureen

OBrian-Knirwy (Gra>g*l at IWu RNAU
Hourihant brefMadB «a1wv

down advertising signs

Played in worse conditions"on a lot
Jftlfco.T6e youngster fixmi Grosse

points I could only see with

oiie eye. With the wind, I couldn't

get to his backhand.” .

Gomez said he bad played in high

“winds once before, but not on day.

.

“when you have the wind here, you
have sand in your eyes.” he said.

The weather marred an otherwise

’successful Italian open* which in

recent years had been deserted by
. ipwtipg players and by spectators.

'The organizers initiated night play
’ six of the

V;
''''''

secoriittitlfr

Pitnek defeats

Mayer to take
Bavarian title

- Munich .(APJ-Libor Pimek, of

Czechoslovakia, surprised . the

American Gene Mayer beating him
6-4, 7-6. 6-4 yesterday to win the

Bavarian open championship. The
laD Panekaged-20, took nearly three

hours to defeat’ the 28-year-old New
Yorker.

- *

‘WPftWfWMHW-
64L FBMt: ™»fc 6C Maysr

• J.cremy Bates, the British No 4,

had bis challenge swiftly brushed,

aside by a talented Ifcyear-old

Australia) in the final of the LTA
£24,000 hard court tournament at

Lee-on-Solem on Saturday- Bates,

having persevered in .
some tricky

.

matches to .reach the last stage,

slumped .(6 a 6-2, 6-2 defeat in only

an hour against Simon YouL
!l- was the second year in.

succession- that 2 1 -year-old Bates

bad been beaten in the finaL
HNAL& Itacft atagteK S Vcsi (AubO M J
Bates (Surrey) 6-2. B-2. u*» » doubtea: Ft

ISSUESfUSaWLM-
agtriar^gartaiW:.

i.tfiis year and .attracted six

rworld's top 10 players. The week-

. .’Jong tournament drew 56,000

!p '-spectators, compared with 19,000.

,
. .' - irar^OTiGLESc (mHM roamfc A Gonw

(EC) M J-L Owe (Art) 6-3. 6-ft 6-^ A
KrtckaWn (US) bt 0 PernJUru) 5^. 6-0.

Fkiafc Gornsz bt Krtcksteki 2-ft 6-1 . B-2, 6-Z

Mrs Lloyd set

for sixth

Italian title
Perugia, Italy (Reuter) - Chris

Llovd's chances of winning the

Italian Open this week for the sixth

time have been strengthened by the

absence of her arch-rival, Martina

Navratilova..

'Mis Uovd won the championship

in 1974 and 1975, when the event

was twinned with the- men’s in

Rome, and then from 1980 to 1982

when it moved to this university

town. .Last year she did not defend

her crown, which went to Hunga-
rian ti^hager Andrea TemesvarL

Miss .Navratilova has chosen to

miss the Italian event and practice

instead for the French Open, which

begins in Pairs next Monday.
Victory there would give her her

fourth successive grand slam title,

after winning Wimbledon and the

US and Australian Opens.
Jo Durie, of Britain,.whose rise

from twenty-third to sixth in the

world computer rankings began

when she reached the last eight here

lust year, is seeded k> meet Mrs
Lloyd in the final-

McEnroe in cup
_ a . John McEnroe competes for the

S
Claris Wuiff, aged-22, a Cherokee

tjrat ^ the world team .cup
_ndian '^wl)o ‘ Is an’ Aerican psy-

chology student at Vermont Univer-

sity made -a credible mart to. .the

Penn Paddington Intemationsl

.MoharanwU
BBSrcNey.K Baker.

which begins in Diisseldorf

The event will serve as a
warm-op an day courts for

McEnroe, the world number one, cn
route to the French Open in Paris.

McEnroe is turned with Peter

Fleming and Jimmy Arias and
America are clear favourites

wins final

of contrasts
From Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent
Berlin . .

ciauaia ftohde. who was seeded
only sixth, has won the German
women’s singles, championship
without conceding a set. Indeed, in

her five matches she lost only 21

games. In yesterday’s final, cres-

cento and diminuendo in turn, she

beat the second seed, Kathleen
Horvaifa, by 7-5, 6-1 in an hour and
27 minutes.

The hour-long first set was
enchanting in its contrast of

methods, its dramatic shifts and its

tactical designs. How appropriate it

was that the spectators included

Jean-Pierre Liegeois. choreographer
and premier 'danseur of the Berlin

Opera, and the film actress and
dancer Sydne Rome, who runs a

siring ofaerobic schools.

The first set justified
.
such

analogies with music, drama and
dancing. It fell short of the highest

class in terras of technique, but not

by much. Miss Kohde is more. than.

6ft tall and was always looking for a

chance to exploit her height and
reach at the neL Miss Horvath’s role

was that of the baseline tactician,

the counter-puncher. She swung the

ball from side to side, varying the

length and pace, in an effort to

create openings or force errors.

The result was a strenuously

absorbing duel which could have
gone either way. Miss Kohde led

4-2 but saved two set points (by

courtesy of Miss Horvath’s errors)

at 5-6. Each player had two set

points in the course of a thrilling,

1 8-point tie break ultimately

decided by another error from Miss
Horvath. After that she was
mentally on her heels, and was
tiring, too. Miss Kohde, on the other

hand, displayed the
.

growing
authority of those who feel

confidence welling within them.
_

From singles and doubles com-
bined. Miss Kohde won a total of
£20,500, Miss Horvalh'^1 1,700. .

In a thrilling doubles final which
ended with a 24-point tie-break,

Anne Hobbs and Candy Reynolds
beat Miss Horvath and Virginia

Rizici, 6-3, 4-6, 7-6. • Miss Hobbs
won the doubles title last year, with
Joanna Durie. Her success in

yesterday’s final, which lasted, for

two' hours and 35 minutes,
consolidated her position in th
world championship points table

based on performances in doubles.
Miss Horvath, aged 18. has been

runner-up for the singles title twice.

Chris Uoyd beat her last year.

Mis Lloyd ' and Miss ' Durie,

incidentally, will reinforce the field

for this week's Italian champion-

ships in Perugia before the

European day-court circuit, the

most charming segment of the
tennis calendar, reaches its climax
in Paris.

SINGLES SoraMbwl mind: C K6M* (WGJ M
K Rinaldi (U$) 6-4. 60; K Honan (US) M C
Tanvter (Frj 6-3, 7-6. fWfc
7-5, S-1

: KOMB CK Honan

* IN BRIEF .

-Stewait two •

strokesahead
Payne Stewart had a six-und&r-

par 64 yesteniay to take a two-stroke

lead overPeter Jacoteonafier. three

rounds 6f the S500.0Q0 colonial

National Invitation tournament at

Tfort Worth. Stewart finished with a

totalof 1 2-tizider-par 198, the lowest

544iolfrscore on the PGA tour ibis

year. .GiLMorgan was in third place,

on soven-mder-par 203. fourth was

Tom Kite with 206.

'MOTOR RACING.' Mike Thack-

vrcQ, of New Zealand, won. bis

fourth European formula two race

'ofthe season, taking the lead in his

•RsSS^iiffirsecolid lap and

toying thereto the finish. • -

BOXING: Frimriscp Quirozi of the

Dominican Republic, knocked out
the bolder, Lope Madera, ofMexico
in the nintfa round to capture the

i SWofiff^Bojong Assoriatipti junior

flyweight title in Maracaibo.

MOTOR CYCLING

Lawson increases lead
From Michael Scott, Salzburgring

Eddie Lawson won his third

Grand Prix of 1984 here yesterday,

increasing his' ledd in the world

championship to 30 points. His
fellow Americans, Freddie Spencer

and Randy Mamola, were second

and third respectively. Spencer's

performance was stiD a disappoint-

ment u> him, for, after missing two
of ihe season’s four grands prix, fie

.needed a .wjn to keep Lawson in his

sights.

Ron Haslam, of Britain, was
fourth, and. his compatriot, Rob
McHnea, an excellent fifth.

McEbea, riding a two-year-old

.Suzuki, was taking part in only bis

.second overseasgrandprix.

The; lead -dunged hands

frequently during the first halfofthe

race, with Lawson having-worked

'his way into contention after

; Haslam, Spencer and Mamola had

. each held the advantage. Then
Lawson and Mamola broke away

from Haslam as Spencer suffered a
recurrence of the problems which
left him only in third place after

practice.

Six laps from the end Lawson
pulled away from Mamola. who was
soon under a renewed threat from
Spews'. The world champion had
passed Haslam with three lapsto go
and, as Mamola’a Honda twice

partially seized, -he - moved - into
second place almost within sightof
the chequered flag.

BOOK: 1. E Liwaon (USL Yamaha. 41nBn

.
57ptac 2. Roehe

;4»Mamate22;i.H

424^29: 8. R
Work!

_ . he37;
totem 21.

6. R McSntt (GB),
Rocha (ftL Honda,
chamtflonidpe-l,

-
Lawson.

3|

2S0CCM, C Samjn Ffi, •——>
•T Uang (wG), Yamaha, 4iAi!

.

GfeLRotax. AYM2S-. 4. G Banin (Fr). USA.
6333: 5. C Lavado. (Vert), Yamaha, 415&3L
Wortd tfttnptonshkx 1, Samsn 39: 2, P0J1S 2S-,

3. «9hfl Zk 4, brtSo 1ft 5, H Whaofer (WGft
IS.

ATHLETICS

Fastest time of year

puts Coe on course
By Pat Butcher

Sebastian Coe has no illusions

about his Olympic task, even
following his 800 metres in I min
45.2 sec on Saturday, the fastest

time in the world this year. Coe led

all the wav to win the Middlesex
county title at Enfield, his first 800
metres since the defeat ai Gateshead
10 months ago. which presaged his

withdrawal from the world cham-
pionships in Helsinki.

His time, in beating one of the

better county fields by 40 metres,
will probably still be among the
world's top 20 at the end of the

season, but it is the Olympic gold
medal, to go with his outstanding
800 metres world record at 1 .4 1.73,

that Coe wants. “There is still a long
long way to go. There are 84 days to

the Olympics, and about 164
training sessions." Coe said. He also

said that those training sessions

were more important than races, but
Saturday’s time will have satisfied

the criteria demanded of his

Olympic pre-selection.

Bui his remark about sweating

inordinately was an immediate
reminder of the glandular problems
that have contributed to his physical

breakdowns of the last two seasons.

"The
1

ultimate test is bow I string

races together." he admitted: Six top
class races inside a week - since he

also intends to run the Olympic
1,500 metres - would be something
he has not faced since Moscow in

1980.

Steve Cram, who won that 800
metres at Gateshead last year, was
hack there yesterday, winning the

North-East counties. 5.000 metres
in 13.48.0. On a cold afternoon,

Cram, and Paul Cuskin. his Jatrow

AC colleague, shared the lead until

Cram pulled away with three laps to

"A bit slower than I would have
iked in the early stages." Cram said.

"tel--

if

Coe: won by 40 metres

Oxford men in a hurry
By Jim RaUton

Oxford University won the men’s MATCH
athletics match at lffley Road on
Saturday by ibe handsome margin
of 38 points.. The spectators were
brought to iheir feet more than
once. There was a dead-heat in the
800 metres, shared by Sberar
(Oxford) and Higgins, of Cam-
bridge. Then Oxford crossed the line

first in the 4 x 400 metres relay with
onlv inches to spare. Heard, of.
Oxford, predictably won the
and triple jumps, and Fulcher.
Cambridge) hurled 62.72 metres in
tbejavelm.

RESULTS: Men: Oxtorf 125,

Camundgs 67. Second matefc Oxford

ConopeoH lift Cambfidge Ahwetone 92.

Women: CamtuKtae 63, OxtordSS,
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS: Merc I Motion
(Oxford) 11 0. 200m: C Ookrtofi (OxfORQ 22J2.

400nr M Bowen (Oxtonfl 48 7 HOOrarMSnerar
(Oxford) and 0 rtggteB (Cambridge) dead heal
1542 5,000m: R Nerudas (Ortwfl 14:44.7.

1,500m: N Leech (Cambridge) 9:19 8 3jBOOm:
steeplechase: P Bristow (Camondge) 9:19ft

400m hurdle*: M Hatdie (Oxford) 547. 4 x
400nc Oxf

While the Oxford women's
captain. Brennan, was outstanding
in wirming four events, her team,
despite a dispute over the relay,

went down ’by four points. There
were records in the women's high
jump and discus.

100m: Oxtoro 434. 4 x 4O0nc Oxford 3303.
Hammer S Clarita (Oxford) 5036m. Pate
Vanfc N Ctarite (Oxford) 4.10m. Longjump: D
Hoard (Oxford) 7.30m. Triple Jmnp: .0 Hoard
(Oxford) 14.10m. Dteeu* I Jackson (Oxford)

40 88m Malt lampc P McOonnaB (Oxford?

2.15m. Shot 1 Jackson (Oxford) 1138m.
JavefeE P Fulcher (Caniondoe) 6172m.
Women: 100m M Brennan (Oxford) VL9. 400m:
Brennan (Oxford) 58.9. 408m Iwtflw. M
Brennan (Oxford) 67 8. KOm: B Lovett

(Cambridge) 2:162 110m hunRet: S Needham
(Cambridge) 15 I 3,000m: L Hand iCambndgai
1032 1 Long lump: T Casting (Cambridge)

5.42 ragh Jump: O Nogan (Oxford) 1 60

S
care). Disease: H Townsend (Cambridge)

58m [record). Shoe D Nogan (Oxford)

8 67m JaveBn: A Trainer (Oxford) 35 0m.

RACING

French Oaks rail
From Desmond Stoneham, Paris

Andre Fabrfi"collected bis. ninth
group race ofthe season when Grise

Mine won the group one Prix Saint-

Lory at Longchamp yesterday. The
tall grey filly, who runs in the

colours of Baron Guy de Roths-

child, came with her customary late

run to defeat Northern Trick by half

a length with Pampa Bella two and a

half lengths away third.

The ex-English filly Ahoboney,

who was bought as a pacemaker for

her stable mate Almeira (injured),

finished an excellent fourth. Reins
Mathiide (fifth) was found to be in

season after the race.

Much of the running was made by
Grise Mine's pacemaker, Faracha,
and Ahoboney was always promi-
nent aong with Congress Lady and
Northern Trick, who took

_
the

advantage hallway up the straight.

However, she could not hold the

late challenge of Grise Mine. Fabre
runs Grise Mine next in the Prix de
Diane Hermes (French Oaks) where
she will again be joined by Northern
Trick and Pampa Bella.

Yawa failed to stay the two and a
half miles of the Pri du Cadran and
finished East behind Neistrien.

Fubymam Du Tenu and Magwai.
who was deposed as favourite

following a late flood of money for

Yawa. Eric Legrix, who was winning
his first group race, made every yard

of the running on Neustrien and
dominated the race.

Patrick Biancone. Neistrien’s

trainer, said: “He hurt himself

during the Prix Jean Prat but is a
late developing horse who loved the

distance and today's soft ground. He
won't go for the Gold Cup but
Baliton will, providing he has his

ground (good or firm).”

Magwai is also a possible for the
Ascot Gold Cup but Fabre wants to
see how the horse recuperates after

ithe Cadran.

Truculent came back to bis best

More racing Page 24

when winning the Prix la Force by
two and a half lengths from In
Focus, who was later disqualifed for

badly interfering with Gris Trianon.

Prix SeM-Alay (iv^n) 1. GRISE MME (Y

Saint-Martin): 2 Northsm Trick (C AsiWHsanS
3 Ponton BoOa (A Batlel). ALSO RAN-
Artortoridy (4th). Rates iWaihricts (5m). Arneda

PARI-MUTUEL: 2.30 (counted with FaractiB);

ISO, 2.50. 3.70 DF: 11.00. 2mm 1Z2MC.
Pits do Cadran (2Vnn) 1, NEUSTRIEN (E

imj:

pT'eftxicorrs' PARI -Mim)iEL-'5i6 (coupted

Wfm Baltau): 6.30. 3 40. SP: 1 75-20. 4 ten 45.5

sac.

PRIX LA FORCE (1 V.ml: 1. TRUCULENT fr

Head): ft Green Sky (O MongeVuzzol; 3. 71

Kina (C Aemussan). ALSO RAN- Gns Trtenon

(4th.) In FOCUS 5 ran. 2yrl. t»L I-*l. 21 PARI-
MUTUEL 2.30. 3.B0 SF: 27.10 2mm 1-sftsec

In Focus finished second but was disqualified

and ptecad last

Nottingham programme
GOING: tiurdlos. Ann; chase, tanL

60 BARGAIN BUY SELLING HURDLE (£651:

2m) (8 rarniere)

core 5-11-2.
5-11-2

.^J O'Nall

802 Fair

323 Rsriftdd Lad 5-H-2 SJWrcon
B22 Red ted: 6-11-2 M Brennan

481 VBtoBO 5-11-2 Cltmttes
030 Brekefluan JB) 4-10-11 J Nolan

0 Cache ifOr (8) 4-10-11 SMeNM
013 Tap GaM 5-10-1 1 M tenteonB 4

3 Vifingo, 7-2 Top Gold. 34 HjrtfeJd Lai. 6 Red

Nick.

6.30 COLURCK HALL HANDICAP
CHASE (£1.707. 2m) (8)

1 310 GrerDoteOlae (8) 9-12-2 (6 u)
GDteies

4 140 Drama Tag 11-1613 ^SnumEcdes
8 3Z3 ErenBdoor 15-10-10 Cftewfans

11 338 Sobh

A

iks 8-162 SJ D'Ntel

12 441 FtelhortJfteoa 5-160 P Baron

13 021 The Scrvawr S-160 16 ex)—J JO'NbO
14 enO Bteabalm PitaeM0 £e 5 Johnson

16 34p Dear Bare 12-160- 1 A Hams
17 440 nuamoh 16160

“
D Ftslw 7

114 Orange Tag, T0D-30 NettiBOndge. 4 Evm
Itoody. 6 Grey Do* tv.

7.D HOLIDAY TIME HANDICAP
HURDLE (£1.097: 2m) (6)

11 332 Aaceamaor 5-11-7 0 Shaw 4

14 160 Snada 5-11-5 _„...S JON*!
16 BOB Jtamyidck 611-2 P Blackburn 7

17 030 Erafij Brew (8) 6169 A Carol

7.30 BACK BID NOVICES' HANDICAP

CHASE (£1.037 3m) (5)

9 183 Lucky Vtataga 7-1 f-7 A Webber

10 412 doreen Idiy 611-7 P Warner

11 33S Owen Btomkrear 7-11-6 Pftdurfls

13 0H Rasdax Lad7-H4 M Hoad 7

14 000 MrfrenrWattftlM JSutlwn

11-8 Cteneen King. 62 Lucky Vintage. 5 Owen

GMdower. 6 Mulheny Walk.

8.0 WHISSENDINE NOVICES' HUNTERS'

CHASE (anuteum £604 2m 6f) (8)

4 Ota Jttk 01 All Trades 612-0 Clung 4

5 MeaserisIlMC-O UciCBrsw?
6 0041 HJgtatyRgoaer 11-12-0

—

7 p04 Panmiy Lad 7-12-0 SlWtarrs?

8 Praarier Hal 612-0 Along 7

9 84/0- Pita* Amp 12-12-0 ...—- -P,Sw>OT 7

13 O CtearTryTi-n-S TSrmih?

15 Hartm»Wn6f1-9 HBuiia

7

64 Jack Of All Trade. 9-4 Pnnea Amp. 9-2 Ptnn;

Lad. 6 Horton Helen

8.30 STAYERS NOVICES' HANDICAP
HURDLE (£479 2m 6t) (7)

5 214 LartaPatere 4-11-9(10 A Hams
7 bO ManaBridoa 611-7 jPEarton

8 m laa MyGtyu6i1-5 RGoHfcsen

9 OK NHtell 6JJ611-5
i

*Mgg"R
16 324 RmKWteS-n-2 AVtoWiftams
17 108 Doadteu (8) 7-1613 ,.„..G fJwron
19 032 LnaktoB For SqM 6164 AWebter

For Gidd. 7-2 lYiOe's Gig. 4 Lemon

... I A Hiwurft 6169 .

083 Mfattnteaw6160 — tin

JAHarris
18
19

64 Speedo. 3 Aecanmoor, 62 Tread A Messwa. 5

WPtemwiL

5-2 Loot

Palace. 6 ostuSe

NOTTINGHAM SELECTIONS: (By r/andannL

ftO vongo. 6 30 The Surveyor / .0 Tread A
Measure. 7.30 Cbneen King. 8.0 Jack Of All

Trades. 8.30 Wifle s Gx}.

Weekend results
Newbury

12.00 1. Camaraw (6-1); 2. Marcldng Moor

(4-1L 3. Zaizafon (7-2) snurooq (2-1 favj 8 ran.

12J0 1 . Comwrant Wood (7-1t dead mraiw
1 Waste (62)3. Walsh WoT(25-l). Tro|an

Fen (7-4 tav). 6 ran. NR: Montekin

1.00 1. Juritar lateral (1611 favk 2. Casde
(61 Lft Tral.Trakadyi64y.6ran.

G!

1JO l. Deputy Head (8-1 n lav): 2. Ismora

1-1); 3. Hott Row (261); 4. We Roman (14-1).

iaPteBsura(61 #tov).

iooi , SokflarAnt (7-1); 2. GomgSrtng (16
2); 3. My Tony (13-2). Barra Head (7-2 fav) 14

rS
£30 1. Face Facte (4-6 fat): 2, Musical Box

fll-lt 3, Yates (361). 19 ran. NR: Be My
Wtefls, WaOadeh.

3J» 1. MngMy Ftetler (62); 2. Russian

Nofite (62); 3. Rhusfed (261). Uttie Hoak (100-

30 fav) 20 ran.

Beverley
2J0 1. Mg Snrite (61); 2. Video Boom (4-1L

3. Moon-Melody (61). Judy's Doway (5-2 lav).

15 ran . NR. Home and Trade
3.0 1. Rapid Lad (4-1). 2. Scoutsmatakg

(11-2): 3, Reside (7-1) Gay Meadow (11-4 fav).

13 ran.

3J0 1. Workaday (50-1): 2. Brava Bambina
(4-1); 3. Knockglae (261 ) Star Video (1-3 fav).

Bran.
4ft 1,The Upstart (11-4 lav); 2, Lard 51 rad air

(62J.3, AJancar(l6H is ran.

4.30 1, toham Gray (611: 2. Sea Dart (41);

3. Ardoony (5-2 ft fav). Sea Reppin (62 ]t tor). 8
ran.

5ft 1, Nohtemdwi (2-1); 2. Mafube HID (64
favfc3,ArBlB(7-2) 12 ran. NR: Crooning Barry

i Nookd (6

4.15 1. PARK JET (12-17. 2. Cahic 5eD (11-8

tavL 3. Light Sentence A Webber (7-1) 11 ran.

NR' Heduca. Utde Sack
4.45 1. ONLY MONEY (11-11; 2. FBttwraete

P-1 J.3. Fray Boy (7-2) Staaato(61 fav)9ran.

Newcastle
6.15 i. Down Over (4.6 fav); 2. Beaucoup

D'Argent (4-1). 3. WlutlayBum (161). 5 ran.

6.45 1. Bobby Brown (2-7 fav). 2. Ocean CruiM
(5-2) 2 ran
7.15 1. Run Leah Run P-1); 2, Tun (261); 3.

Flonnadar(61). 11 ran.

7.45 1. Good Crack (7-4): 2. Famer Delaney
(13-8 fav); 3. Fortrta's Eajress(62). S ran.

8.15 1. Snow Blessed (5-1JJ2. Bum I

1). 3. Stand Back (13ft lav) 7raa
8-45 1. Master Blaster (62 (Wav); 2, Czamin
(1 1 4); 3. Jacvwo Times (62 |t-tav». 5 ran.

Warwick
6.15 I. Papperwood (l 1-4); 2, Uohen Green

p-i fav). 3. Brokenooss (61) 7 ran.

6.45 1. Fortster (1611 fav); 2. BertnAong

(61): 3. Lestherstocking (11-2). 4 ran.

7.15 1. Gambteig Pnce 162 (t fav), 2.

Ctonoormick (7-1). 3 JuNea Medal (62 A fav)

7 ran

7.45 «. Nugent (62r. 2. Another Deed (2-1

lav). 3. Dropsnor (12-1). 10 ran. NR Fortune

Cookie. King Hustler

8.15 T. Bortreras Burmy (4-5 fav). 2. Spartan

Scot P-i). 3 Free Orop 1261). 12ran
B.45 I. Chartentount (1611. 2. Light Song

(3-1 lav). 3. Mandnano(14-1).13ran

Point-to-point

Bangor
2.15 I. LANCE OP ST GEORGE (61); 2.

Looteng For Goto (2-1 fav); 3. Good Sport (4-1).

Bran: Supra Gayte, Handy ftw.
2.45 1. COURT PAPERS (7-2Y. 2. PaScan

Fella 1161): 3, Paro-An-Veivaa (166 fav) 12
ran.

3.15 1. TARN (61); 2. Outlaw (4-lb 3.
Dobson's Choice (162). Hardy Ranch P-2 tav).

11 ran.

3.45 1. THE TOTH Mr S ShwwooC (61): 2.

Says Eye Mr N Babbage (6U 3. Rough
Esnmaia A Webber (26lf Tinker's Trip (I’-S
fav) 10tan.

OULVERTON WEST: Hunt Jane Kina L Op:
Bararoen Op: Lay-me-Trunip PPOA BubWlng
Spen Adi Kxikers Quest Mdn: Rosebergen
MELTON HUNT CLUB: Hunt Cabar Faldh R.

Op l: Royal Missile L. Op: Witcri in. Nov-
SranwichLad Farmers Whitt Paper Op: John
Banyan R, pp 0: inkerman
YSTRAD- Hunt Mis Mark R. Op: PoVona Afl:

Saddlers Queen L Op: Naaonal Clover Op:
Lodi Raven. Mdn immortalMan

• Gate .Dancer, a 9-2 chance won
ihe Preakness Stakes, ihe second leg

of ihe US triple crown, on Saturday,

in ihc record ume of Irain. 53.6sec.

at the Pimlico track in Baltimore

Swale, who won ihe Kentucky
Derby, finshed eighth.

Leaders on the Flat
TRAINERS JOCKEYS

G Harwood
w
23

au
13

hpH tenitei

19 7

(Ml
ttgtMM

-13 14 P Eddery

in

28

34
18

LOttO
jnf Myajirg

IS 0

uw
mca
+1235

RHoHnsfwad 18 8 13 8 aso SGauthwi 28 21 21 5 -27 16

H Cacti 17 13 7 0 - 4 IS W Swntium 19 13 12 11 + 13.57

J Dunlop 15 9 4 0 -10 73 W Carson 18 18 16 5 -4815
PC«e U 6 5 3 +51 95 Tlvas 18 25 13 3 -5331

WO Gorman 14 11 6 5 + 4-52 G Dritii.dd 17 22 9 16 -5253

J Berry 13 20 11 1 -54.49 LPiggon 16 19 17 0 -22.07

P Hastam 13 2 2 3 +58 76 15 12 17 a -58 87

M Stouts 12 12 11 3 -18 45 S Perks 14 12 5 17 -20 30
R Harmon 11 8 9 3 -37 83 P Roanson 14 10 11 16 + 8 75

BASKETBALL

Hadwen fires

final shot to

silence Greeks
From Robert Pryce, Paris

Britain 106
Greece

The British lived tin to their

reputation yesterday 10 beat Greece
with a 20ft shot in the last second
from Seymour Hadwen. It was the
firs) time they had held the lead for
the whole.game. They trailed by as
much as td points in the first half

and by 104-98' with 19 seconds to
go.

Balogun and -Hadwen shared the
last eight points and both made
crucial plays to siop Galis, the

Greek gunner, When Hadwen took
ft charge from Galis, Britain were
runningout oftime.
They passed the ball around in

mid-court, went into their stack
offence and finalv got the ball to
Hadwen deep in the left comer. The
Greeks in -the crowd screamed and
gMtured .graphically at the referee
when the Scottish guard's achingly
long shot went in.

At first the British had seemed
intent on reliving the disappoint-
ment of Saturday's 114-109 loss to
Fiance. Once again they . were
generous.under their own basket as
they feu -42-26 behind in 12
minutes. ’. •

PINAL POOL: (British acorac Tanon 21.
Haowan 7. Johnson 23, ArchfijsM 0, wity 25.
nategun 31, Spted^ Spate 82, Swoon 70;
Wok Genram 9% Graaca 73, Sovtet iJnSoam tetete ft .

.-Britten 105, Grtaca. 1P4H
(Brt8»h scorerr W» 33, Johnon 22. Samoan
IB, Toftom 11. Bteogun 10, Sflmpoan 6.
J tedwn ffl.

TaProsma 95. Mndco 87; Puorts Rico 107.
DomMean RapubBeSft

ROWING

Baillieu renews hopes
of third Olympic trip

From Richard Burnell, Vichy

Chris Baiflieu kept his hopes for a together but Great Britain were a

place in his thrid Olympic Games
alive with a good second place in the

single sculls ai the French cham-
pionships here yesterday. The
Dutchman Ronald Florijn, who put
Baillieu out on Saturday, was the

early leader, but at 1,000 metres the

New .Zealander Gerry Reid and
Baillieu forged ahead. The light-

weight. John Melvin, finished a

good fifth.

The British lightweight eight,

winners on Saturday, seemed 10 be

taken unawares by a fierce attack by
the Italians at around 1.750 metres.

Italy and Spain crossed ihe line

length astray- The heaveyweight
eight gave a more convincing
performance that on Saturday They
were still second behing the United
States, who had changed their crew,

but clear of Prance, who were a bare

canvas behind Britain on Saturday.

The Nottingham County-based
coxless four staked their claim to an
Olympic nomination with a good
third place behind the United States

and Switzerland, both potential

Olympic medal winners, and three

seconds ahead of the other Bntsih

Hammersmith -uased four.

WEEKEND RESULTS

MEN: Corad Fours 1. Italy Bmm JOftsac: 2.

Franco 022.84: 3. Untrad States 824.34.
Double Scabs; 1, Italy I 634.40; 2, Franca
6-38 00. 3. Italy I) 62977. Ccndaas Ptenu 1,

Netherlands 6.4972. 2, Italy 6*1.13; 3,

SwrtiWtend 653.71 Blntfe ScuSk 1. New
Zeaiaia (Re«) 7.11.87; 2. GB (BOteu) 7n4.l7;
3. NenertanOa (Hortte) 7.18.06: 5. GB Mtevtn)
72320 Coxed Founc 1 . Italy 72726; 2. Spain
7:16 15 3. US 720.55. Coxnaa Founc 1. US
6.D7.BS. Z Switzerland 8:10.79; 3, GB
(NottngheiTi Cbunfyj B:(SJSZ 5. GB (LondonJ
9:1605. Quad Scdlt: 1. Italy 6ftUl: &
NeewUnds 6 00 33: 3. France 601 03. BteMK
l. US 539 13: 2. GB 64162: 3. France 5-«29:
S, GB (Laonder) 6.0526.

WOMEN.- Double ScuHk 1. Netheriands

3:1936: 2. GB (Ray/Bloexnfield) 32226; 3.

Switzerland 32905 Quad ficuBa: 1.

Nemerianas 3-.lO.D7; Z Hunoeiy £12.16; 3,

France 3 1322. 8tegh Bodes 1. Hungary
(AmDnnr 338-81; Z. BeteiUn

339.98.3 GB iMHdW) 3*. 14; B.GB(WII»qn)
3.-4327 Ughtwrtoht Slngli Souls 1. Austria

(Raslngar) 7ft4ra: Z Spate (Saaa 7J39.02:

3

Nwwfanda (Scnmoolyef) 7:11.7a; 9. GB
(CuUCkL no Brno. Coatees tom: 1, Span
*16.13: 2. GB (NotBngham) 6:1736: 3. GB'
(Uancier/lmparttt GMege) B;1687; 5. GB

r/ri5raos Tradeonwi) 623.63; 6. to
CJeumy-LusKStelO fc30.4fl. Double

Sates 1, France 629 54; Z Italy &33ft4; 3.

Spain 639.84. 4. GB (Banka/McManus)
6:4355. Bahts 1. Italy 5*3.16. Z Spam
5L53.83; 3. GB 5-57 06, 4. GB (l*m$er)
6.-0524.

SATURDAY! Uw Csxed toure 1. United

Statae. 62143. Double settee: 1. Belgium,

83403: 6. Great Britain. 63B92. Codec*
pakK i. Motherlands. &43J7; 6. Great Bfkam
(Beacie/Wenitoy). 7ft.30 angle aouUe: 1,

New Zaafani 707.69. Coxed pete 1. Mr.
701,97. 2, Great Eaton. (Femi/Cojoux/Hud-
sanL 7:0826. Codon four* 1. SweraiaiO.
6.-0025. Quad aotea: 1. toy. 5:ML52 Htfna:
l. Unittd Statoa. 5:3835. 2. Grew Brtflte.

55*4.03. Woawn'a: Ooubla acuto l.

Natheriands. 32230: 2. Great Bnwn

a3ffSi 8, Grate Orton (Winn).
3^f-71

Quad — 1. Netherlands. 3:11 5B.

sTaSTSfiate (aarHa/MrfttrtM 6^4701

lodfa: 1 AuntftMp 05 CoxIsm

torn 1. Spate,' B:i9ftfc 2. Groat Broan
CoSogeL 82435: 1 Grate

Srton (MonseyjThamu Tr‘
J *

'radeamen). 622j59
mm* 1. Greet Britain (UndonL &5353: 5,

Gran Britain (LeandorAfta), SfiS SS. 8, Great
Bfftah(Not!tefll*mLeft1.38.

CYCLING

and falls bt"t

bursts through
By John Wilcockson

Neil Mitchell, from Liverpool,

yesterday celebrated his last-minuLe
selection tor the Milk Race by
winning the VAT Watidns Prand
Prix at Welwyn Garden City. He
competes for the Young England
team m ihe round-Bn tarn race,

which starts next Sunday in
Brighton.

Mitchell was one of seven riders

who dominated the 98-miles
Watkins race. Keith Reynolds
Olympic contender, began the break
with Jason Ford, ofSouth Wales, in
the first 10 miles, and they were
joined by Mitchell and four others
30 mUesiaier.

On reaching the finishing circuit

of five miles, to be covered seven
times, they were more than three

minutes ahead of the mam group.

As the rain set m, Mitchell skidded

and fell, but chased back to rejoin

the others. Reynolds attacked with

one lap remaining. He was joined by
another Midlands rider. Geoff
Platts, and they looked like staying

clear uDlti Mitchell took up the
chase in the last two miles. Mitchell
caught them 200 yards from the
finish, and brilliantly burst through
to gain bis first major success.

VAT WATKINS GRAND PRIX: 1. N Mitchell
(KartdivL 98 mimm 3 hr 41 min 58 sec. 2. 5
Haas (Chamwoodk3K Reynolds (GS Btradai.
same ttne: 4. j Fort (Wyvflm). 3: 42.15; S D
Mam (Bradford Whseiarei, same ume.
WINNING MAGAZINE GRAND PRIXi Fatal
race (ft Norwich on Saturday): i. M EttoaK^i). 23 mUas In S2 mm 33 see: a. p

aa (Falcon): 3. A Doyle (RMCl. 4. s
Joughln (Moducoft 5. A James (Nto Span,
same wm. Overaft i, Thomea, 35 pa ?
Doyle, 32; 3, Jeughln. 23.

1



SPORT

YARMOUTH
GOING: good to firm.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15, 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45, 3.45, 4.45.

Draw: Noadvantage.
2.15 PRIMROSE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-a £826: 51 25yd) (6 runners)

MM —i BThuram B
? •" JTTSlLTl.BmH *

» MB I“ __PR««nBon 3
1

1383: No ctirowponting meeting. ....

7-* Joey 8«tne», 11-4 No Mata. 4 Rode On Da*. 8 MWteCO Ren. 10 Bqd«»- 14 »»
WBffngton.

Tocave
best of

Yarmouth selections

By Mandarin

2.15 No Rebate. 2.45 Poppy Seed. 5.15 The Pawn. 3.45 5ur Of Ireland

4. 1 5 Tocave. 4.45 LUnos.

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.15 Equilibre. 2.45 Lystthea. 3.15 The Pawn. 3.45 Kiev. 4.15 Canadian

Crown. 4.45 Llinos.

Piggott

quartet

2.45 TULIP SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £707: 6f) (4)

1 0Q4MQO BAHNABT GRANDE (B) (G Mhchdl) Pd MWWl B*lt — 5 8

3 00-020 DADDY'S PLEASURE U- Berry) P B-11 ML Thomas 9

4 OOCHO-O FKWTIN6 JOBWY (IC Hutfl D WKon 8- J 1 i

5 0000-0 HERE I AM (R HSfTlaJ 0 WBwo 9-11 ,
6 0000-00 SUHPINQ ERA (D> (J OWenl A Ingnam 8-1

1

SS=£m! i
7 goo-ora Am strike iMre a Price) B Stavara 8-8 °

8 ANSER CMASTANET {J Vai^nan) M TompWnaM =rj£££? 4

1 1 0000-00 LAFROWOA (R Warrtn) R HeadM TorSSSJv «*•

3 see am =^ffg "

15 0000% SSSmS’S (JKMTOjf)A8^9yM 70

18 0 TURN TO GOLD (O Moore) E BdnM «
19 000-000 WENSUN LASS (c Rogers) B Richmond 8-8 rnoiwwwi M

5-2 Lystttwa. 7-a Daddy's Ptoesure. 5 Peppy See«L 6 Qutra Aloa » 10 1

Am. 12 Surfing Era. 16 otnarc-

FORM; Bamaby Grande Ml noun am 9 » Portew (Ml Z* ran. UngflsM 7f T40jd redn ate
good Mayja pad^i Pleasure (B4& 9m beaten 171W H Ttya <948, 9 ran. rrcta MKs
Hard May 7. Fighting Atuuy (0-4} 12m beaum aver

5f iBTyo n'cap Ann May 12. Here I Am l(M) not
unplaced. i7 ran. SaRstwry fit app'cfl n eap Arm V

Street 19-3L ifl rcn. (Compfom 61 n eap good to s«

Boots (9-1). 20 ran. Warertck 7f tvcap (inn Apr 24.

iikin sites

ran. Bst»
*dt (9-21

to Pusey

Boots (9-1). 20 ran. Ware** 7» h'cap litre Apr 24. LysShea (S-HJ lOtn beaten lilto Moondown

SO), ifi ran. Haystack fit mdn stss (orm Apr 21. Montana Dawn (8-0 14tti bMtan orer 20 to

ct>daw 19-71. 14 ran. Beverley 2m redn sms good to eott Apr 6. Poppy Seed <8-8) 5tn oenten 91W
to Anton P*er (ML 13 ran. Brighton 5f 66y<J tore good Sep ZS. Ciifte Atert <M) mx to flret 9 W
Uttie Heice |B>1 it. 17 ran. Salisbury ire 21 mdn stks good Apr 7.

Selection; POPPY SEED.

3.15 REEDHAM FERRY HANDICAP (£1.760: 1m 6f) (12)

1 41147)4
2 30-0000
4 620-MI
6 71-0404
7 0400-32
8 00/000-
s ooboo-2

12 0410-03
13 00042-0 — -
14 300004- MERMAID (J SabwOury) D Ringer 4-8-5 PDArcy 8
18 000/000 OUEENSBURV JOE (B) (Mra Carvalho) 0 Dale 4-7-12 MLThotnas 12

20 000-04 RACHELS GIRL (Mrs A Ferguson)WWharwn 3-7-7 BCroseley 9

3 Gomg Brake. 4 Rant And Rave. 8 The Fawn. Va) comber. 8 Favourite Nephew. S tony

Came Here*. 10 Gtenhawk. 12 Al Near. 16 others.

FORM; Vi I Camber S-2) 4th beaten 151» Bean Boy (8-*). 10 tan. Radar 1m 41 h'capftmMmL
The Pewn (B-7) won Vjtron haw Tevi (9-101, S ran. Heytlock art 28yd ft cagftartf May 7. AlfUer

(8-0) 4th beaten S'* to Rfcparricfc (9431 11 ran. Saftsbtey 1m fit h capftrm May .10. Go»«9Brolui

IB-6) 2nd beaten sh nd to Antaony (8-fzL 10 ran- 11

uJ^FicaE
Rave (7-13) 2nd beaten Vj tol>a0on Fire 16-3), 8 ran. Bath Im 3f IMfra n cg .flrre .fctay t. KMy
Come Homo (7-121 9th beaten over 221 » Dragoon Hr*J7-5)- 13 ran. Warwtcfc 1m 4f Kyd h CTQ

good Mav 7. Favourite Nephew (B-SJnoi In first 9 to Bernini (94). a^ Nwttnareuri iwaro
stks good to soft Apr 3. Rachela Old (8-1 1) 4th beaten 12 to water Cannon (94IJ, 6 fan. TttrsK 2m
mdn stfcs firm Apr 27.
SotecttoK THE PAWN.

3.45 GREYHOUND HANDICAP (£1 .971: 1m 2f) (13)

2 0000-00 JUNGLE ROMEO (V WBtamwJ D Murray Srrrtft 4-M «'¥»” 3
S 43000/0 CHIEF SPEAKER (N Spreaoburvt D WUson 6-9-4 RCurent 12

000434) LAHAB (Shft&h Mohammed) F 4-9-3 -A WeteS 5 1

7 144040- OHOFAH
« 00004)2 STAR OF II

13 2^LW Tl^YR^'p) (f'ThompOTn)M Ryan 4^4! B

i« 44-1200 KIEV (Q Kaye) P Krieway 3-8-7 GayKeOewmS 6
15 0410 LINDA’S REBEL (J Bray) R Armstrong 3*4 l
17 00404-1 STYUSH MOVER (Buton & Smith) B stevena 5-8-2 P Blocrerfielcl 5 3
19 0/00000- SHARP STAR (B Snooks) G Blum 6-7-7 jJL Thonaa 11

20 000000 PRINCESS MONA (J Sounders) C Benawsd 5-7-7 B Cross'^ 4

21 00000/0- GOLDEN SHERRY (S Bird) J ScaBan 5-7-7 RSW10
11-4 StyUsft Mover. 7-2 Star Of Wand. 94* Kiev. B lahab. 8 Wortlngfoot Jungle Romeo.

FORM: Jungle Romeo ta-B) not in first 9 of 21 to Joyful Dancer (7-11) Newbury 1m h'cap good Apr
14. Laftab IB-101 12th beaten over 121 to Wkstolpa (8-0). 2 ran. Newcastle im epp'ce h cap good
to soft Aar 21 . Star Of Ireland (8-51 2nd beaten hd to Ouakair Prince (B-2L 17 ran. Kempton im 2ftt soft Apr 21 . Star 01 Ireland fB-5) 2nd beaten hd to Ouakair Prince (M).

'

h'cap good May 7. WorUngfoot (9-1) not In firs! 13 to Rio Deva (8-3). 19 ran. Leicesrar IftK

good » firm Apr 28. Stylish Mover (8-0) won 21 from Fast Service (7-9) with Kiev ®-5) 7th

2'4i. 22 ran. Epsom im 1 10yd app'ce h'cap Ron Apr25.
Ktlon: STAR OF 1RELAML

Kamptan fm 2»

tor Im 2f Ifcep

4.15 DAFFODIL MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £1.044: 7f)( 17)

1 MOD- A3JAQ (H H Prmce Yarid Swd) G Huffer 9-0 MRlmmer 6

5 24 CANADIAN CROWN P Afianj L Cunanl 9-0 -OMcHar^re 12

7 00- C1N3U1EME ROUE (W Ou Port 01) G Pntchard-Gordon 94) A Murrey 14

in HARLOW BiLTIHanow Eros] PBrockshaw 94) M L Thomas S

14 O ROYAL CHARGE IE MaUer) G Wragg 94) JOq»wre5 16

17 SULTAN ZAMAN IB Hamontfl G Hufier 94) ~B Crossley 9
Ifi 22 TOCAVE IB FI (Miktoum Al MaMoum) H Cecil 94) —L Piggott 10

19 00
“

21 00-

22
23 020040-
24 00

00- COURT GOSSIP (W Du Pont MIG Pntchard-GorOon 8-11 D Gibson

ERROL EMERALD (I Radford) E Eldtn B-11 —— —

•

19 00 ASTRAL LADY |D Prenn)JW»t»r 8-1 1 — I 7

21 00- COURT GOSSIP (W Du Pont 111) G Pntchard-GorOon 8-11 -—D Gibson 1

22 ERROL EMERALD 0 Radford) E Eldtn 8-1 1 — • »
23 020040- EXACTLY UKE YOU |R Laiemant)F Durr 6-11 AVMssS 3
24 00 HIMALAYA IA Hide) A Hide 8-1 1 — —R Guest 1

1

25 00004)0 IN A NUTSHELL (B| (Mrs D Doughty) D Thom 8-11 IS

26 JERSEY ULY(G Kaye) PKeffewer8-11 .^.-BM-KeOewsyS 2

28 MANADMA (Capt MLemoS)C Biraln 8-11 P Robinson 4

40. SMASHING DAME (RSengsterjM Stouts B-1 1 AlOmberiey 7

41 THERE THERE (RockhouseStUdJWO^Gorman 8-11 —JDMcKecrwn 13

.. 4-6 Tocave. 4 Canadan Crown. 6 Smashing Dame. 9 There There. 12 On^jjame Roire.

FORM-’AMsd {8-n)S!f! beaten 10’j# to Van Dyke Brown (9-0). 13 ran. Ywmouft 7fmdn stta Sep
15. Canadian Crown (9-0) 4m beaten to Falmouth Harbor* (B-11L 16 ran. Leicsnar Im mdn stks

good In firm Apr 2B. Clnquieme Roue (941) 7th beaten over 51 to SecretWay (6J1). 19 ran. York 71

mdn stks good (0 soft Oct 7. Tocave (B-ffl 2nd beaten 3t to Ketitan (9-0) and Royel Chan]* (947)

not in ffrstll of 20. Newmarket im mdn MkB good n firm May 3 Astral Lady (8-11) eth beaten 4<-

«i » Double Celt (B-11). 17 ran. Warwick im stks ggod to firm Apr 30. Cowl Goeelp (B-11) 7th
beaten over 111 lb NnpuiB(S-tiL 16 ran. Wohrerhamoton 7T man stta Rrre July *- ExKtfy Uke You
(B-11) 111ft beaten over a 10 Realty Honest (94)). l4ran.Rsdcar6f mdn stks good to firm Oct 25.
Sefecttam TOCAVE.

provides ihe day's best bet in

Comcharm (5.D). Matt McCormack

26 JERSEY L/LY (G Kaye) P KeOewer ) —-Gl
28 MANADMA (Capt M Lemos) C Brittain 8-11

40. SMASHING DAME (RSengsterjM Stoute B-1 1 ^
41 THERE THERE (Rocfchouse Stud)WOTSorman 8-1 1

. . 4-6 Tocave. 4 Canadian Crown. 6 Smashing Dame. 9 There There. 12 One

FORM:AIM) ffl-n)Slh beaten 10’j# to Van Dyke Brown (94J). 13 ran. Yarmouth
15. Canadian Crown (94)) 4th beaten to Falmouth Harbor* (B-11). 16 ran. Lrecw
good to firm Apr 2B. CbiquIsiiM Roue (941) 7th beaten over 51 to SecretWay(Ml

4.45 HARBOUR HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies: £1.303: Im) (1 1)

7 0030-00 INSETLADY (Mas C Coyne?M Ryan 9-7 P Robinson 9
2 40004)1 LUNOS (JUoydJJ Winter 9-3|5ox) L Piggott 7
3 022003- PENDOR) (B) (Mrs M Cooke) N Callaghan 9-1 3
4 03000-0 EMPRESS CORINA{R Swift) RJWWiamsILf Murray 10

6 OOO-M BABA ANN (B) (Sheikh Mohammed) A Stewart 8-9 DMcHsrgue 5
7 014 ALAYYAM (5 Hotioed] P Coto 8-8 TOulnn3 2
9 02000-2 RIEVAUX RAVER (A Moore)W Wharton 6-6 6

10 0004) CASCABH. (E Johnson) M Tomkins 8-6 RCurant 1

11 0000-01 HUMBERSIDE LADY (6) (Hvnberakte Enterprtaes) G Hufter 8-3

MRkimar 4
15 000- MISS FELHAM (P Upscomb)M HinehltffB 7-7 B Crossley 11

18 000000- SANDRA (G Blum) G Blum 7-7 AIL Thornes 8

1 1 -8 Um, 3 AJayyam, 4 Humberside Lady. 6 Rtavaux Raver. 3 toast Lady. 12 others.

FORM Inset Lady (8-7) Wr beaten over 101 » Glen Ns Smote (7-9). 13 raft. Kamptan 71 h eap
good May 7. Utaos (8-1 1)won hd from Nadia Nerina (8-111 with Empress Corine (8-1I) 6th beeno
5l and Baba Am (8-11) 1 2<h of 12. Chaster 7f 22yd mdn stks good to firm May 9. Pemtari (8-3) 3rd
beaten 4^i ip Maputo (8-6). 8 ran. Yarmouth 7f h'cap Arm Apr 18. Alsyyan (7-HQ 4th beaten 2

W

to Our Lady (8-0), 17 ran. NotUncham Im h'cap good to firm Oct 25. Hahrsux Raw (B-1 1) 3nd
beaten -H to Tapousctw (B-11), & ran. Doncaster 7f set stks good to firm May 7. Humberside
Lady (B-81 won 1 1 Irom Video Boom (9-5). 1 8 ran. Tftlrsk im sell stks firm Apr 27.

Selection: LUNOS.

Course specialists
WINDSOR

TRAINERS: G Harwood 23 winners from 04
nrenare. 27.4V W O Gormrei 1Z from 46,

25.0V J Tree 10 tan 54. 1B5%.
JOCKEYS: P Robinson 11 winners tan 56
tides, I9BV W Carson 32 from 104. 17.4V T
Ives 13 from 184. 17.4%.

EDINBURGH
TRADERS: M Prescott 17 winners from 56
runners, 28.BV Denys Smbh 6 horn 87,

10.3%.
JOCKEYS: J Laws 8 winners from 128 ndes.
6.3%.

YARMOUTH
TRAINERS: H Cecil 48 winners from 150
runners. 32.0V t Cimnt 32 Irom 134. 23.9%;
W O'Gorman 17 from 88. 20.0%.
JOCKEYS: L Piggott 73 winners from 231.

31.6%; U Thomas 12 from 94. 120%; P
Rotatoson 24 horn 213. 1 13%.

Ifyou feel your advertising agency is a Dodo,

talk to Bob Mosseri at Ogilvy & Mather Partners,

l; . I

Ifyou're looking for the kind of impact

we've just made on Burroughs, talk to

Bob Mosseri. Call him on (01) 831-7333

or write to him at Ogilvy & Mather Partners,

Chancery House Chancery Lane

London WC2A1QU.
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RACING: CECIL COULD BE LEFT WITHOUT A DERBY RUNNER
..MV <7

By Mandarin

T fyw Piggott, in irresistible Torin

with a treble at Newbury on
Saturday, fpn put himself right bade

in the jockeys' championship

picture by riding four more winners

at Yarmoutyh this afternoon on
Pappy Seed (2.45), Star of Ireland

(3.451. Tocnve (4.15) and Umos
(4.45L _

TocavC's chance in the Daffodil

Maiden Stakes is outstanding and
Henry Cecil’s colt need only

reproduce his Newmarket second to

Karfcan to get off the mark. The
winner is highly thought of at

Pnlborough and the form of the

Newmarket race was even a
substantial fillip when Mighty

Flutter, sixth at Headquarters, won
a division of the hotly-contested

maiden race at Newbury on
Saturday.
The form of Tocave’s debut run

a! Newmarket has also worked out

well. On that occasion he split Bold
Indian and Portiaw and both those

hones have won since with Bold
Indian going on to finish second in a
competitive handicap at York last

week. Enchanted Castle, seventh at

Newmarket, has also franked the
form by winning twice.

Llinos was a 20-1 chance when
winning at Chester 12 days ago but
looks sure to start favourite tn the
Harbour Fillies Handicap. The
weights for this contest were framed
before Chester and had the
handieapper had the evidence of
that race, be would have given
Llinos a lot more to do.

Star of Ireland's second to

Qualiiair Prince gives hint a dear
chance in the Greyhound Handicap
while Poppy Seed, also trained by
.Alan Jarvis at Royston. showed
sufficient promise when fifth to

Anton Pillar at Brighton last

September to suggest that she can

take care ofsome moderate rivals in

the Tulip Selling Stakes.

Piggott w-itl also be supported to

win the Recdham Ferry Handicap
on Going Broke but here 1 give

marginal preference to Mick Ryan's

versatile five-year-old. The Pawn.,

who has incurred only a small,

penally for his recent Haydoek
success.

For the second successive

Monday. Bill O'Gormao fields

leading' contenders for both two-

year-old races at Windsor's evening

meeting. A week ago O'Gorman
saddled Master Crofter to win the

maiden and Adelpbai to finish a

close third in the fillies' race.

Tonight Adelphai appears to have

the easier task of the pair and the

fitting of blinkers should help her lo

gain her first win in the Whitehall

Slakes. Master Crofter feces three

other previous winners in the

Charing Cross Stakes and may have

go give best to Dancer's Shadow,
w hose Chester effort is best ignored.

The Edinburgh card is largely

short on quality but nevertheless

Comeharm (5.0). Matt McCormack
thought so highly of this son of

Thatch that he ran him in the

Dewhuist last October and the Blue

Riband Trial at Epsom four weeks

ago. However, the race that points

to his outstanding chance here was

at Brighton onfy last Wednesday.
In that six-filriong handicap,

carrying 9st 7Jb. Comcharm
finished well to be third to Iviowa

and seven furlongs against this

lesser opposition looks ideal.

Ascot next

for Sadler’s

Wells
S’

From Our Irish Correspondent

At the Cunagh on Saturday,

Vincent O’Brien emulated the

achievement of the late f^ddy

Prendeigasi bv completing me
English-Irisb ZfiOO Guineas double

in the same season with iwp

* £ It

-VW.-4 *

different performers. Prendergaa

brought off this particular double in

i960 with Martial and Kythnos

while this weekend Sadler’s Wdk
added the Airlic-Coolmore Irish

2.000 Guineas to rite Newmarket

win of El Gran Seoor.

Perhaps the mas: surprising

aspect of the success was the 10-1

starting price ofthe winner, who if it

had been a handicap would have

been asked lo give weight all round

Pat Edderv bad choice of mounts,

and he dected to put his trust in

home gallops rather than the form

book- in opting for Capture Him.

Once the punters got to know ofthis

choice, there was a marked
reluctance to have anything to do

with Sadler's Weils.

Sadler's Wells was virtually the

leader from start to finish. He was

briefly headed a fiirtoag oat by the

French trained. Procida. but once

George McGrath asked Sadler’s

Wells for a further effort, he got a

quick response and won devriv by a

neck. The winner wiH now go forrite

St James Palace Stakes at Royal
Ascot.

Secreto, ran an estxflem race to

be beaten less than a length hno
third place and goes for the Epsom
Dcrbv. His rider. Christy Roche,

said afterwards “He did not quicken

as l expected, but ran like a hone
ibat needs at least 10 furlongs or

further**.

The BiR O'Gorman trained Reeah
showed breathtaking early pact to

win the Curragb Bloodstock Agency
Greenkmds Stakes by half a length

from Committed.

Lester Piggott (left) in overdrive as Face Facts masters Musical Box at Newbury (Photograph: George Selwyn)

Doubts grow over Claude Monet
By John Karter

Henry Cecil, who has still to win
the Derby, could be without a
runner this year. Cedi says that he is

still no) entirely happy with the
wellbeing ofClaude Monet and that

there is only a 50-50 chance of the
colt miming. A decision will be
made on Wednesday.
Cedis other Derby candidate.

Alleging, runs in the Predominate
Stakes at Goodwood tomorrow, but
the trainer does not rate him good
enough for Epsom yet and says that

he will have to win very easily to

earn his place.

Other Derby news to emerge over
the weekend was that Dick Hero
confirmed that Kaylu is the
probable Derby mount for Carson
and said that his other possible

contender. Head For Heights, was
more likely to go for the French
equivalent, the Prix du Jockey Club.

For racing folk, of course, the
month of May means an obsession
with Epsom in June and what is

running and who is riding in the

Derby and the Oaks, ft made a
pleasant change, therefore, to forget

about what lay ahead and simply
enjoy a marvellous day’s sport for
what it was at Newbury onwhat it was at Newbury on
Saturday.
Tbe crowd at Wembley might

have had those two goals to send
them clean over tbe moon with
ecstasy, but those packed into tbe
stand at tbe Berkshire course could
surely have claimed that the
“scoring" by Messrs Piggott, Carson
and C3Uthcn was equalto anything
that that over-publicized football

match had to offer.

Numerically speaking, Piggott
was king for the day, but Carson and
Cauthen provided, perhaps, the
most sustained piece of excitement
with their desperate duel throughout
the final furlong of the featured

Juddmontc Lockingc Stakes. After
the drama at the start when the
heavily-backed Trojan Fen slipped

and unseated Paul Eddery. Chrson
set out to make all the running on
Wassl.

This he looked tike doing until

about 3 furlong from home, at

which point Cauthen could be seen
coasting up to him on last year's

Champion Stakes heroine. Cormor-
ant Wood. When the American
pushed Barry Hills's filly into the

lead the race looked all over, but as

anyone who knows Carson will tell

you. the demonic little Scotsman
never considers he is beaten until

the numbers are in the frame.
Head down like a rugby forward.

Carson drove Wassl back up
alongside Cormorant Wood to

snatch a share of the prize right on
the fine. This was surely one of the

champion's finest efforts for a long
time.

Cormorant Wood, who could
well develop into

.
a leading

contender for the Arc de Triorophc.

will try to become the first ofher sex

to win the Eclipse Stakes after taking

in the Prince of Wales's Stakes at

Royal Ascot Wassl. too. will be

tilting at one of the prestige prizes

there, although in his case it will be

WINDSOR:^:^
GOING: good.

Draw: high numbers best.

6.0 MAYFAIR STAKES (Div I: 3-y-o: £773: Im 2f

22yd) (1 7)

5 04) ALSUFUUKC Banstaad 5- 1 1 B Rouse 2
8 0 cmzEN BULL B HNS B-11 -.-S Cauthen S

9 04) COOLCHAINSMelor8-11 NHovrelS
11 00-0 OALLAS SMTH R AKaftirst 8-11 G Baxter 6
12 0-00 DUST CONQUERS! R Annstoog B-1 1 -G Sexton 3
13 EASTER HOLLOW B Stovers 8-11 ......P BlOorefWd 5 9
22 00-0 JUST AUTUMN A Jervis 8-11 Pat Eddery 8

23 000 KING HARRY N Vlgora 8-11 ..P Cook 7

24 00D4) LECTOR D Elswroflh 8-11... ..DBroivti7 4

26 00 L1MINJ Dunlop 6-11 WCarsor 1

29 00- MISTER FEATHERS J King 8-11 - . .. J Re*d 14

30 O- NONE TENDER 1 Wards B-11 .... - 16

33 00-02 OLD HUBERT (BF) ABalevB-11 PRobTtjon 12

.19 »4) STOCKSIGN (B) G Hunter 8-11 ..... T Rogere i2

46 0 FAIR TUNEM Madgtrick 8-8 Jf.bzhar- ’3

51 04) ROSE OF HAHPENQEN R Thompson 5-8 P Bredvre» 17

55 0- STATE AFFAIR M Jarvii 8-8 B Raymond 11

1983: Bedome 5-7W Carson (Evens lav) WHam 12 ran.

7-2 G-Men Bui. 4 Just Autumn, 9-2 CM Hufren. $ Slate *W-. L«w.
8 Lector. 10 Dust Conqueror. 16 others.

Windsor selections
By Mandarin

6.0 Old Hubert. 6.30 Adelphai. 6.55 Spiv’s Right. 7.20

Rare Gai. 7.50 Dancer's Shadow'. 8.20 Ruse. S.50

Heartfelt

By Our Newmarket Coftrspondcnt
6.0 Siaic Affair. 6-30 Adelphai- 6-55 Spiv's RighL 7.20

Longcross. 7.50 Master Crofter. 8-20 Our Lady. 8.50

The Villain.

6.30 WHITEHALL STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £992; 5f) (19)

3 23 ADELPHAI fB) WO Soman 8- 11 Thres 323 ADELPHAI fB) WOGomanfrll .Thres 3

BRADY’S LADY CWIdman 8-11 H HWS 10

CQURTIANDS GIRL A Ti*nel 8-11 IWBIeira 2
0 CHEETOWN LADY GHuntnar B-11 ........—P Waldron 17

DQLLrSPET GBhxn8.il —-R Fcrx 14

FOUNTAIN COFFEE R Champion B-11 IJchnaon 7

GODSEND CBenstead 8-H B Rouse 8

LA SIGNOHINASJLCADEtewortft 8-1 1 ....J>aj Eddery 4

MAIDEN BIDOER H Beasley 8-1 1 —.6 Stolon G

00 MH.VA R Hannon B-1

1

> McGtorre 13

MISS LOVING M Ryan 8-1 1 —P Rotjneon 9

_ 00 ROMAN MAD JBo^ey 8-H FStre*M9
26 SALLYCSRIENP Mown 8-TJ ...—— RWamhem 12

27 Q SANANN N Gasetee 8-11 J4HK1S15
30 SOPHIE LOUISE Rex Carter 8-11 A Makav 11

32 0 TAVISGAOVE 3 Stevens 8-1 T PBtoomfteteS 5

35 02 TYROUJEN Vigors 8-11 „PCoo*c 18

36 VIA BHotfes 8-11 — — —G Baxter 1

37 4 YUUB Swift 5-11 — JR«W16
1983: Flta Matm 8-1 1(94 taw)W o Gorman 24 ran.

Evens AMphal. 4 Miss Loving. 5 Via. 6 Tyrotee, 10 Satty O Bnen.

Yuh. 14 others.

6.55 SERPENTINE SELLING HANDICAP (£988: Im
70yd) (21)

2 0000 DERRY DON N Vigors 4.9-9 .._ PCoo* 14

3 000/3- SDENKA S HUSSAR (B) Mrs R Loroa* 4-9-6(B) Mrs R Lomas 4-3-6

B Pause 19

1
4-9-7 P Robinson 194 0409. TYMPALAl J Spearing 4-9-7 P Rotxnson 1

9

5 0004) SADARA BOY L Holt 3-9-4 P Waldron Cl

6 000-1 ROBERTS GIRL R Hodges 4-9-2

J Mercer 5
.D Brown 7 20

(Rata 9
M MOter 13

12 W Carson 9

8 000- SUMMER STOP D B&wortft 3-9-2

10 000 UPTOWN GIRLJPSmWi 4-8-

T

It 0144) SPIVS RIGHT G Huffer 3-8-13

12 14)00 HOPEFULWA7ERSJ Spearing 4-6-1 2 W Carson 9
14 204)0 CRACtOUS HOMES D Haydn Jones 3-6-1 > -A Barclay IS

15 0-000 FREEBIE M Haynes 4-6-11 SCautften 10
15 0-000 SPICE MARKET (B) S Matthews 3-8-11 BJago 6
19 0/00- TINTED BLONDE D Ringer 4-8-10 .WRSwinbuni 12
20 0000 BARNALYRA (BF) MMcConnac* 3-8-10

R Woohrard 2
21 03-00 SONG TO SJNGO Re* Carter 4-8-9 B Raymond IB
22 04)30 SAUNSONBOY (Bl B McMahon 4-8-9_A Macfcay 7
24 0000 ELLAN VRETYN D Jenny 4-8-8 IJenJdnson 4
25 0000- WOLVES PLUME Petal Taylor 3-8-8 .NON-RUNNER

EDINBURGH

GOING; good to firm.

Draw: high numbers best.

2.30 SELBORNE ENGINEERING
HANDICAP (£897: 5f) (14 runners)

3 0000 GOOLOPHIN (D) T Craig 4-94) I Carrol 13
4 430-0 FAIRGREEN (D) 0 Chapman 6-94) S P Griffith 6
t 4430 SIHCLEAVES M McCormadt 6-6*10 Berry 10
7 0021 KING CHArnJEMANOE Mrs GRevelyS-M AJHmday 11

9 0-000 H R MICRO (DO M Lambert 6-8-3 -A Cumrtgftam 5 1

12 004-0 ILLICIT p) G Batcher 5-8-1 G Dtcte 14

13 0-401 TRADESMAN (CO) J Hauane 4-8-1 (6 ex)
BWardrop 5

15 00m CARPENTER’S BOY Mrs G Revwtoy 6-7-12 -S Doffiwi 4
17 0030 8LQCHA1RN SKOLAR (Dip) N Bycroft 6-7-11

M Richardson 3
IS 004) BRACKEN GILL Mrs A Bafi 6-7-6 - 9

Edinburgh selections

By Mandarin

2.30 King Cbaicmagne. 3,0 Lincycra. 3.30 Sir Btesscd-

4.0 Herradura. 4.30 Royal Duty. 5.0 CORNCHARM
(nap)-

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

3.0 Summer Salu 3.30 Sir Blessed. 4.0 Herradura.

5.0 Kadesh.

3.0 CONSTITUTION STREET MAIDEN STAKES
(2«y-o: £1.087: 5f) (6)

4 BANTELL BONDMAN C H BeC 94) —

2

uO DUBQVSKYR Alan 9-0 S Webster 4

INJSHPOUft G Fletcher S-0 ^ABoreJ 5

0 KM’S BADGE T CraigM— C Dwyer 6

» LMCYEM an J Berry 9-0 —AGerm7 7
SUMMERSALTM Prescott94 CNuftsr 1

0 SEA OF BOLD M McCormack 8-11 ^RCodwr* 3

1983; Kuwait Sky 9-0 J Bietsdalo (8-13 fariG Huffer 6 ran.

as «W0 LAOyUZAB Steven', 3-8-7 PBtoomftoWS 17
28 0000 IMPERIAL PRINCESS (B) P MaJun 3-8-5

R Wernftam 3
29 20-00 RAGASON M McCourl 3-8-4 .TWlftenw 5

19S3: Brown Shadow 3-8-10 A Barclay (9-2) M Pipe 18 ran.

4 G/aflous Homes. 5 Roberts Gfri, Uptown GW. 6 Spivs Right
Summer Stop. 8 Hopeiut Waters. 10 Spice Market 14 Bong To Stogo. 16
others.

23 D-1D3 MEZSON KING B McMahon 7-9 A Macfcay 16
Zt 0-00 FULL OFSPEED H O'Nail 7-8 ... TWKemaS 192t Q-00 FULL OFSPEECH ONete 7-0 TWBtamsS 19

25 000-0 BRIDGE STREET LADY J Bosley 7-7 RStreetlQ
27 00-30 FROGMOOR J Boatov 7-7 L Jones7 "12

28 00(H) L'AFFAIRE DISCREET O Dsto 7-7 JAFozotOT 2
29 1000- SHAHREEN G Bhxn 7-7 - ...._ Jt Fox 3 1

1983: Shirtng Out94 A Claris (9-2 Jt-ftv)G Harwood 13 ran. I

9 2)3 SHOOT POOL (D) G Hunter 3-4 ..

0 FOUR FOR tKCLEF Durr 8-11 WCarooft 9
14 HIALEAH LAD SMeM* 8-11 MWtgham 6
16 00 JOHNNIE NAP G Lewis 8-1 * PV/Akon 7
13 0 NAJIP Butter 8-11 JRetd 1

20 SWINGTO STEEL J Bradey B-11 JWRama 4
21 0 TAGORES Matthews 8-J I - 0
22 WARRMGAH N Vigors 8-11 J Mercer 5

1383: Mlnga&ft 8-1 1 B Taylor (13-2) P CoM'1 1 not

6-4 Master Crofter. 2 Oancer'3 Shadow. 6 Shoot Pod. Comwal, 16
Four For Untie. 20 others.

8.20 WESTMINSTER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,348: Im
3f 150yd) (14)

1 322 U8RATEG Harwood 9-7 A dark 7
3 0200- MY CHARADE MrsB WaringM —taftn WJBams 0
4 12- NELSONS DOCKYARD P Cote 9-3 —_TOutan3 12
5 MOO RUSE R Smyth 9-1 -PatEOdary 11
7 04-00 ZEHJEBea. (BF) JHtn(fey8-9 MHB* 10
9 3-000 TAQDIR F) Amwtong 8-9 —P Robinson 2
10 20004 DIAMONDS HKJH PMittitol 8-7 Tires 4
11 OS0O ACERCATE (8) MFr*ntis94 JteW&Jdwy 3
12 2221- OUR LADY M Jarvis84 B Raymond 14
14 04)00 JUST BLAKE BSwifl 8-1 —-R Fox 9
15 10-11 RUSS80R0UGHB Wise 7-11 TWSl3ms5 13
16 00413 BLACKGUARD (BF) PWahwyn7-10 N Howe 1
21 04)22 DOUBLE SWING Mra S Davenport 7-7—A Macfcayu 6
22 0-400 CORALUAN C Wldman 7-7 RHB» 5

1963: Everses! B-7 P Eddery (7-1)G Hiaitar 1 1 ran.

7-2 ZenjebeeL 9-2 Utraie. 6 TaoOr. Ruse. Bl«*guard. 10
saborough. Nelsons Dockyard, Oi* Lady, 14 otaera.Russborough. Nelsons Dockyard, Our Lady, 14 Where.

8.50 MAYFAIR STAKES Div H: £773: 1m 2f 22yd) (1 6)
4 00-1 HEARTFELT B HBs 9-1 ..S Cauthen 12

I J? WJUWAYO PRINCE C Bacwtead 8-1 1 PCook 4
10 00- CORRIB MASTER J King 8-1! I Reid 10
IS 4-00 FANOANCX) UQHTPBswcnh8.il B Rouse 3
17 HRST POLLY G Harwood 8-11 T ACterfc 15

FREEMASON P Waiwyn 8-1 1 J Mercer 9
O- JOHNATHON SILVER R Champion 8-1 1 1 Johnson 1! Champion B-1 1 —I Johnson 1

31 004)0 NOTTA POPS MHaynss 8-11 IJenklnson 8
32 OBLIGED J Stucnffe 8-11 M HBs 7OBLIGED j Stutilffe M HHs 7
37 00-0 SHINER'S PAL MrsBWart^B-Tl JohnWBtom* ;
XR QOAn A Inn de- fill Dn.4 CJJ... re aSPAD A Jarvis 8-11
42 00 THE VHJJUN R Armstong 8-11
43 0-31 ZAYTDONJ CieenanoMtoi0.il

38 „ SPADAJBrvte8.11 Paul Eddery 11

,5° PIE VAUUN R Armsipng 8-11 ,P Robinson 14
43 0-31 ZAYTOON J Cietiunowtol0.il G Baxter 13
48 00 INRANGE A Davison 34 N Howe 18
58 TWO CHANCES J Bethel B-8 (Matthias 6
60 004) WINDOWSHOPPERG Balding 841 PWaWon 5

1983: No corresponding dMataa

APPRENTICE

3.30 SELBORNE GROUP HANDICAP (£1,662: Im 3f)

(9)

2 2/124 TAFRIJONESM McCormack 5-9-10 M Berry 7 9
4 000-4 SIR BLESSED R Wiliams 5-9-7 EHxta 9
5 400-0 BULLOM DenysSmth a^-0 MFry 7
a 4424- CAP D’AZURES Norton 4-8.7 I lowe 1
9 0134) MALADHU J FitzGerald 5-8-5 W Ryan 5 4

10 0010 GAYGM D Chapman 4-6-0 .WRysnS 4
11 3000 ROSE CHARIER IC) VI BenOey 7-7-10 ,__N cirttsta fi11 3000 ROSE (

1 04)14 PERGODA (CO) (Bl I VIcAars 6-104J ,...D Leadbrtter Z
3 0000 GOOLOPHIN (D) TCrata4-94) (Carrol 13

11 3000 ROSE CHARTER (Cl V! Bentley
12 000-0 TARSUS G Hetshar 5-7-8
11 3000 ROSE CHARTER (C) vi Bentley 7-7-10 —N Cartels 6
12 000-0 TARSUS G Hetsfar 5-7-8 ABcted 5
K 0094) SYDET7KY R ABan 4-7-7 ^PGrtffWis7 8

1983: Concert Ptteh 4-9-7 M Blrott (5-1) Mies S Hal .10 ran.

5-2 Maladhu, 100-30 Taffy Jones, 4 Cap 'Azure, 6 S* Blessed. 6
Bulom. 10 Gayglg, 14 olhore.

4.0 SELBORNE GARDENS STAKES (£815: Im 4f) (4)

1 4041 JACK RAMSEY (0) M McCormack 4-10-1

R Cochrane 4
4 034)1 HERRADURA M Prescott 3-8-8 - C Nutter 2
10 CRACK A BOTTLE T Craig 3-8-0 - 1
11 00 ETERNAL DANCER F Huffer 3-841 _ 3
1983: »iyffimtaPatonws3^RSklebotiom(11-4)RWiniw»9ran.
4-5 Herradura. 7-4 Jack Ramsey, 8 Eternal Dancer. t4 Crack A

Bottle.

4.30 BALBY ROAD SELLING HANDICAP (£657: Im)
(11 )

1 0490 ROYALDUTY G Cabfft 6-9-10 PBwfCB7 J

3 3030- SUNDH0PE LYNN (C) (B) CH Bel 5-8-13

N Cartole 4
7 003/S BORDER SPOILWC WattsSM id Wood 2
9 0000- PRINCE OF LIGHT (CD) Denys Smith 12-8-6 .Al Fry 8

19 0000 STAY SECRET (D) (Bl W Bentlay 7-7-7 ...jQ King 5 12

20 04M0 RAPID LADY (D) MTS M Nesttn 4-7-7 ...M TaflOutl 4 7

21 1L200 DUTY WATCH (Bl W C Walls 5-7-7 AGeran 8
1983: Pargoda 5-8-9 M Hindley <11-4(av)J viefcera 9 ran.

7-2 Tradesman, a Pereoda. 5 Bndeaves. 11-2 King Chariamange,
13-2 Faltgreen. i0 Godotplin. H R M«ro. 14 others.

11 0-004 LADIDA (B) WStoray44-4 „.,0Gr*y 10
12 000- SECRET IfMSTREL J Pzrkes 7-6-4 .SlYetetw 9
13 0004) LADY HICXLETON G Fletcher 345-4 A Bond 3
14 0340 WALDRON HU. R Allan 4-&4 ILovre S
17 004)0 HAVBTSPRIOE (B) M B James 6-8-4 _J3Nkho8s 11
18 0404) OCHIL HILLSSTAR (CO) Mra AB68 11-B-8

20 4030 C A UGHTtNGM McCormack 3-8-3 Jltetfnw 7
1903: Woffie 44-2 K Dartay (11-2) R Wbodhouse 8 ran.

3 Royal Duty. 7-2 C A Lmhtlng, 9-2 Mice Of UgK. 11-2 Sundhopa
Lym. 132 La D> Da. Waldron HS, 12 others.

5.0 SELBORNE ENGINEERING MAIDEN STAKES
(2-y-o: £,1.09: 7f) (10)

1 40-40 ABA NABEEMS Norton 94)..... 1 Lows 1
4 0 CHEEKY CHAP CH BeB 941 NCarfeEa 9
5 00-03 CORNCHARM (B) M McGormadc94 _R Cochrane 4
8 02-00 FTTYQtnn SHORT (B) MrsMNoeUttM -.COtvyar 10
10 3 KADESH WHasHn»-Ba»M JUktnS B
11 0000- MANlXMreABeHM NON-RUNNER
12 20041 NICEONEANDY (B) G Huffer 9-0 MRMRW 3
16 0003 T1DDLYEYETYEI VTckars9-0 DMchota 5
22 004) HARVEST PRINCESS RVWame 8-11 ElftM 7
24 04)00 MISS GUENEVERE (B) T Craig B-11 - a

1983s (Imt Lady Donaro 8-11 K Deriey (T0-1)J Barry 10 ran.

5-i Kadnh. 11-a Comcharm. 6 Nice One Andy, 10 TatfeyeytM,
AtaNabeen. 12 Fifty Quid Short 18 others.

11-8 tincyem. 3 Sea Of Gdd. 9-2 Summer Saft. 13-2 Barttof

Bondman. 12 king's Badge, 14 DuOovtoy.

the shorter Queen Anne Stakes-

Trojan Fen. ’who was considered

something of a certainty by Henry
CectL will miss Ascou hovievcr. to

run in the Diomcd Stakes at Epsom
Another of Sanirday's winners

likely to move on to the Royal
meeting is the ever-improving

Jupiter Island wbo comfortably

disposed of Castle Rising and
Trakady in the Aston Park Stakes.

Piggott was as tender on Jupiter

Island as he could possibly be and
the narrow winning margin could
have been extended considerably, a

remark that applies even more to

Piggotf's second victory for Clive

Brittain, on Soldier Ant in the

London Gold Cup.
If. however, most competent

riders could have won on the

Brittain pair, surely few ifany could
have equalled Piggott"s superhuman
effort in gening Face Facts, the

odds-on favourite for the first

division ofthe Shaw Maiden Stakes,

up to edge out Carson, on Musical
Box.
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5 AIRLINE COOUOWC RUSH 2*00
GUINEAS (GROUP 1: SSS&BK In)

SADLER'S WELLS b e by Norttien Dancer -

4mm

Procida Ur e by Mr Proagsoor - With

Distinction (S Nrarttws) 94LC MQumnDistinction (S NtorchOS) 94LC AMAMMn
pB-1) 2

Socrada b c by Northem EtoKar - Betty's

Secret (LM^attO 94) CRocM&reFtfto
Also Ran: 85-40 BousUon. SCapttaeHtn

ItaL 14 Hetsmoity. 25 Rery Can. 50
beifMtg. 2»Tonvtond 0 ran.'n**. V.M V
O’Brien at Csshet --- ' '

TOTE: Win: 97p. Ptaoee: 22p, <8p, lTp. C8F
£128,41. NR: Lto Lustre.

Precocious retired
By Dick Hinder

7.20 PARK ROYAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,061: 6!) (21)

2 (MOO OTTO (EIGHTS (V) G Lew* S-7 PWaKror 5
3 2200 GHAZTBAY (D) E Witts 9-1 DMcKeowi 13
5 4-1 LONGCROSS (D) MStouta94> —WRBwtaburn 18

6 4210 CAPTAIN CRUMreiT N Vigors 947 PCook SO
7 120-2 RARE GAL GHuftar 8-10 - 6
10 00-00 CLASSICAL VINTAGE JBratfley 8-6 JohnWHBatns 21

11 1004) RUNNING BULL BHanbury 8-6 PHambtett 4
12 2010- LOVERS BID (D) J KWSev 3-5 MHBa 14
14 011-9 CROSSYHIU (Cl K Brassay 9-4 BRoisb 11

16 C-100 NATIVE HERO P ?A*h"UM P Robtaaon 1

18 0-041 DOUBLE DEALER R Johnscn Houghton 8-» (7 ex)

D Price 5 9
19 0-422 BOLD REALM A Jarvr; E-3 — Pot Ettaory IS

20 40-00 BELOWTHE LINE (3) FarcsseyM Tlvaa 7
21 O-021 TDOWElORRArrostongW) WGereoo 8
22 b04)0 QAMAR C BenstoM 7-10 D McKay 17

The Henr) CecO-traiited Pre-
codons, unbeaten in five races last

season as a twn-year-old, has bee

a

retired and will stand at a
Newmarket stud next year. CetiJ

said: “He chipped a bone in his near
fore-knee niter winning the Gim-
mick Slakes at York. Ho came back
into training in March, but awing to

the very hard ground. Iris prep-

aration has been difficult and
because of soreness in his knee, it

was decided to retirehim."
Precocious is owned by the

Marquess and Marchioness of

Tavistock and Lady Tavistock said

at her Woburn home yesterday: “We
are terribly disappointed. He never
bad the chance to read) his fall

potential, bat we hope he wfll make

a successful staKiOnand pans oa Us
speed id fatore generations/V

Precocious was home fared al the

Bloomsbury Stud, and was bat of

Lady Tavistock's remarkable brood

mare Mrs Moss, whose first eight

foals all won tndoding' Srayyan,

Pushy, the Queen Mary Stakes

winner, and Japiter Island.

• Jupiter Island's victory was
marred by the news that'the ffee-

yeaixild's sire, St Poddy, aged .27,

was pot down mi Friday. The death

of the 19694aaL classic riaaff was
pan of a major double How for the

British breeding industry. Eater en
the same day Welsh Pageant broke

ashoulderin Iris box and also hadto

bedestroyed. '

x ft**-* - •

V. -v -A ' « ‘toiSfr

vc >. • • at P-

Sl-St"*' 3

3 Longcross. 9-2 To Oneiro. S Bold Realm. 8 Below The Una. 10]
Haro GaL Runnmg Bull 12 Native Hero, Lovers BW, 14 Double Dealer, I

IBotitera.

7.5D CHARING CROSS STAKES (2-y-: £1,150: 51)

(ID
2 13 DANCER’S SHADOW (BF) J Tree 3-7 .—.Pat Eddery 10
3 41 MASTER CROFTER (CO) WO Gorman 9-4 __T hres 11

6 12 CORNWALL (BF) B Hite&-r —S Cauthen 2

Super Secs
***»"

ei» « ;
•
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To advertise in

The Times or •

' The SratdayTimes ;

please telephone—
01-837 3311 or3333

Monday - Friday 9 a-m.to 5.30p.m.

Alternativdy you may-writeUK

Times Newspapers Ijufotte:
ClassIfedDcpt ,

-
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creme
KINGCOME SQFA^

Tt-— T-f *r-;

c. £8*500 pins ,

We urgently seek someone in ihrir 20s/30s with some experience in
retailingand interior design. Educated. inteDigeot^nd with abilityto
use ihdr own initiaiive; The successful applicant Wflfnot only aijoy

"

beingonlhc sates side ofibis expanding. Geniiyowned cojnpasy, bui*
also have a knowledge offebrics and a senseofrotor OhorainatiQiL

'

Pleasemijwm. ortekphoo^ -

Hugh Garfortb-Bles. -
-

* *

L.M. Kingcome limited.

Londoa SW10 9EP.
01-3513998-

'

P.A./SEC
FLUENT FRENCH

For Managing Director of French owned
emergency service company based in Croydon.
" tncfudlng some personnel, admta, marketing oral -use ofties

a computer. Good sh/typmg (100/50).: Phis fluent written- &
spoken French.

Applicants should be between 25-32. smart and able to
work atone and under pressure.

Salary around £7,500 + LVb.

Pteasa contact

Carol Dunn on 01-680 3909

MAYFAIR TO £10,000
'.Chairmans Personal Secretary

Age:
i personal

Speeds 100/60.

.
Boak-keepiBg/Secreary

This small ans entrepreneurial company needs a secretary lor

their mining expert who will also be responsible tor the day to

day book-keeping of the company. Shorthand an advantage
‘ but not essential.-Age 30-45.

C0BSOL0 4KB SAVES fiKMITBEKT 1TB.

35 Bmtsn Place. wi. 81-493 7789

TV, FILMS, PUBLISHING,
BANKING, ETC

We are currently working with several nu$orcompanies who have
an urgent need for first-class temporaries - Shorthand/Audio

Secretaries, Copy Typists and Recepttonrats/Tetephonists, in

return for your hard work and flextiKIty we offer excellent rates

(average £4 per hour) and the opportunity to utilise your

experiencesa wide range of assignments.

If you have minimum skills of 100/60 and at least 18 months
experience contact Gtany Ung or Katin Pamaby on 01-629 7262-

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Bi-lingual (German)

~ _ -- ,.i »-

Busy Director of a multi-national company in Marlow.
-on-Thames requires an experienced Secretary. Ail the
usual skills (including WP but not necessary German
shorthand) mil be required. We expect the successful

applicant to.be already earning £8,000 p.a. in a one-to-

one job-
'

Pleasetakphone or write to: Tbc Personnel Manager,
» Ltd, 18 0Urenco Ltd, 18 Oxford RcL, Marlow, Bucks, 5L7 2NI_

Telephone: (06284) 6941

.

SECRETARIAL/PA
TO HEADMISTRESS OF
QUEENSWOOD SCHOOL

(Giris Public boarding)
This position is available from 1st August 1984 due to the retire-

ment of the present Secretary after 31 years service.

Applicants must be weU qualified, with excellent Shorthand/Audio

sknis, a good telephone manner, practical experience of modem
office techniques and procedures, WP knowledge advantageous.

This is a responsible post in an educational environment, requir-

ing a good organiser with Initiative, tact and discretion, and the

ability to communicate effectively with parents, students and staff

at all levels. The Secretary acts as Admissions Secretary, as well

as working closely with the Head.
SALARY": £7.191 to £7,896ps (depending on age and experience,

on NALGrO Scale 5) plus London Fringe Allowances £258.

PENSION SCHEME ANNUALLEAVE - 25 days minimum

ACCOMMODATION avaBabie if required.

Written applications, with fuH.CV, names of two referees (one of

which should be present employer who wiB not be approached

without prior permission) together with -dey/evenlng telephone

1 STRICT CONFIDENCE'*) to:numbers (marked "IN l

MRS SR STEELE,
QUEENSWOOD, HATFIELD, HERTS, AL9 6NS
CLOSING DATE: May 31st, 1984.

LAKEDISTRICT. ST ANNE’SSCHOOL,WINDERMERE,CUMBRIA
(GW ledgiwfaet BoardingScbwO

HEADMASTER’S SECRETARY/P.A.

AectmunodaOeti eniM M
mix. Apply Inwarn

nnimowMlt vttth srassneaHow one expert-
Mono nombera. and derefle at8Hefertee.

TRAVELLING SECRETARY

£7,749 + Prct. mortgage
Ttwd

'

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS LTD

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

A -fart -moving. respoosMe PA
poonon, working tor a
esomopotten 4&year-old who is

tbe min revenue .eamar for . a
BUbsantlar international aarvtoe
organsatkxL You wfl be
rasponsUe lor toe- total

organisation of Ua private office

Inc. soma personal wade and
should tw capable of working
under presswe; "hokSng the
ton" In Ms absence and
conadembie sartor level (Sent
contact and Wson work- Some
overtime. Eneelert (rings bena-

i and'ifits arc. tree lunch
fWMM. 100/60.2M0**.

- 4899175

MafiEjairt

RBCniitmenlConsoJlanls

16 Hanover Square London W1

(3mins. ORfbRfCtaw)

LANGUAGE PA
£9,500

Join a feat moving but si&stan-

bcatad in the City as PA to their

CMef European contact man.
Voa «v8f need to have conversa-
tional French and ttalan; the
ability to handle dents at a
senior level and erioy working
In a busy dpmanefing cosmo-
politan environment where you
will be expected to use your in-

itiative and take responsibility.

tin. 20%The work is 80% admin,
secretarial (90/55). Excellent

fringe benefits' Lnc free lunches
andpr[paid overtime. 23^-30 years.

499 9175

Recruitment Consultants
l6HasoverSquare.LOTrdor,Wl.

'
- 3 mins Oxford Clrcua

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS LTD
EXECUTIVE PA
£8,500- £9,500

Chsrman of test-growing prettigom . Wad End Cnmpany seeks a PA/Scc. fcittative

Bd-^aficrtioo should ba your key words - datamation is Ids. Previous tup-level apart-

eon. speeds of IflO/BOassaiM

CITY CENTRE
to £9,000

Prwwi tsnamatioal atiify, csmnanieatim skils & eseailant sartorial background

egbum ft* the tap PA/sac position ri this ciy Rnancial hsWmioa

629 7262
7 PRINCESS STREET, W1 7RB

Young
SH/TYP,

Is! or2ndJOSSER
PAR EXCELLENCE!

exceptional secretary.

.
“Going places". Mature

confident wel educated and pre-
eentaoie for Exeeuttva floor of wefl-

known International PubOe Co.. vrfto

variad wortd-wida Interests. WB
laam WP.' Grad. possUe. Higher

then normal salary.

222 5091
Mra Byzantine

TEUPORAMES
We esn give 30 years of our ezpert-

itowida
“

I
assignments (or fiodbie

Temps with one of our marry inter-

esting diems.

tl you enjoy beta bwy. wef cared
goods'tor and have

ua Sring now.
IskBs, ptaese gkra

Sue Gating

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES

(Opp. StJomm Fork Tab*)

COLLEGE LEAVERS

..te UK -a! expenses
^atbrenaiolfeeadiito

tone oraentiaflen- Vto wfl emrasay
He ne« ptoas rednet new peepe»

We have e huge cho*» ofwcfflrM (otis tor you to start yotr career In Lart-

bon. H you are Interested bi any o? die totomr- Merchant Banking, Pubic

Relations. Pereorvw! end Training. Stock Stoking. International COflimfifW,

Investmem ManagemenL we are cunentiy reendting tor holy end fast mov-

Ino ervripariee tnrougnout the City- You wwidd be weB eriunated with short-

hand or Audio and typing aktto with an enthusiastic and adaptsrte approach,

angefro

mu carry cot e vsnsd adm^sec kmo-

tnn. In adatai k> an homey, your

eawtorixi * he rewarded wWi aWflM*
d a <sry pralerenSai rtia.

fiDQSSwpoL

CHARITY ADMIN

toMO

tn return salaries range from:

£5,500 -£7,000
with siw parka, a friervtiy atmosphere, training on a W.P and good pro-

motion prospects.

OOMTWAIT-CALL US NOW ON
588 3535

Antoing tw Haetor of Sds store char-

ity, wa «8 bacons fufly imM In a

•oMs ids. Yocx mao dram wi
hdudi ntotos&rty tor fand reWng to

tires la Us o> rap* to um your cre-

nve amn. * vefi u baiog tote to

toms general adnh. you wS need
UsolWEa«Tn.

GoneCoikill

ARTS PUBLICATION

to £7,800 +E«. prospects

knohed d Bit reiy cerare M me puti-

Btohg taelloc. JOB « pto retebie

•xp. as you tsaisi in tio production d
booksdaafng vedi die arts.Theam you

Osh«•ba pu 10 varygoodum relli this

eoreare vtifch encourages promotion.

sm»io£y6o*flxn.

SYNERGY
tba rticntitmert ransuflamy

01-637 9533

RECEPTIONIST - ART GALLERY - BOND ST. Salary negotiablo.

Suit smart mature psrsorr26+ - Typing essential.

Bl-UNGUAL SEC PA for axhtttion organiser. Franch/Engfish

shorthand. E7.500+. Bond Street area.

SENIOR ADMIN AUDIO SEC - ESTATES'OFFICE. Bond Street

Prenurised position, lots of Initiative needed. £7,500.

EXECUTIVE PA for International Company- Boss travels world-

wide. Excellent company benefits. £8,000+.

PERSON FRIDAY needed for well known TraeSng Company. Salary

negotiable.

PERSONNEL SECRETARY for 5 Star Hotel. Lively office. Salary

negotiable.

Call AnnabeUe or Kate on 01-433 1251

ALFRED MARKS RECBOfTtKNT CMS0LTMT5
115 New Bond Street, London WI

P/R or ADVERTISING
EXPERIENCE
would be helpful

K you would dui to apply (or this Interesting position In tha Press Office of a
tone mt. Co., based in Putney You wa need to be wsa-educetod, wtih good
S/fi and typing, an abOty to commurtcato wel on the telephone end be arte to

copewm urtoer pressure.

SALARY £7,000
+ excellent benefits

JUSTJOBS
(HecnjltmemCofwitznts)

01-933 1877

CLIENT LIAISON
Are you aged 20-25, meticulous,

with a good telephone manner

and accurate typing? This weB

known firm of Stockbrokers in

EC2 needs you to help set up

seminars, maintain client files,

including press coverage, and

handle queries concerning meet-

ings and entertainments. Some

W.P. Salary package ine. bonus

£8.500 to £9.000.

Ring 588 3535

Clone Coikili
IhenerevCMdHnii

PA/ADMIHSTRAT08
ResowoaM Aantant <*#h word

processing. Direct maB marketing

or languages helpful for nree ln-

oTbnesBoxNoZnSH^

SECRETARYPA
For young interior Design

Practice. Urnsual opportumty.

Spectacular office, SWi. Fun.
varied, hardwpfki rig .

i vK^OOCneg.
.

isa^moiiBk Frost

MAYFAIR
Property Company
requires Secretary aged 22-30
with WP experience. Excellent

"Benefits. Salary negotiable.

Phone Barbara Knight on:

4918688

Tempting Tiroes

Yes butFm no
ORDINARY temp

,

/ tell you -sell

3 million at 85p'

Bernadette
of Bond St.
Na55.(nextdoorto Foiuridts)

01-6291204
FOR EXEMPLARY
TEMPORARIES

CHOOSECHELSEA
op to £9000

The Senior Partner oi this smaB
thriving (km of SaSatOrs based In

Chetaaa. seeks a too PA/Seeratery
deteoate. You wslto whom he can delegate.

'

also accompany hen to court and
became luto InvolMd In Ms work
which is primarfly legation. Legal
experience preferred but not es-

sential. 100/60 skits.

ENTERTAINMENT PLUS
£9000

As Secretary to Ms dynamic
Senior Partner hose clients are
from the musk: world, you w®
enjoy a hi) PA rate using yore to;

fl making ritiawe at a decision i__ _
dealing with Ms business, peraonal

work and suparvlaktg fieiiore. You
snoild be commereialy minded
and en|oy high agree of dent
contact, leg

'

sgal experience desk-

PORTIA
UptAzaanB

;
01-499 8070 i

PA £9,000
The Managing Director of
this rapidly expanding
American computer
company located south of

the river Is looking for a
PA with sales and market-
ing experience.
You wiB get involved hi an
aspects of developing this

company, setting up train-

ing cones dealer net-
works and provkBng a full

PA service.

This Is an exciting career
opportunity for someone
who is Bvety ftaxMe and
wel presented. Speeds
100/60. Age 24-35.

Phew 629 9886
West Enf Office

A

URGENTI URGENT!
URGENT!

TEMPS!!
Temp Legal W/P Secs lo
£5,50 pb. |
lemp Lsoei Secs, s/h and
avxfio.to£550ph.
lemp s/h «ecs ur

required for media
ra£4-50)ph.
Temp Tvpats. copy/audio,

up to £4 30 ph. - -

we pay top rates -t- holiday

and bank holiday pay for

immeAate start tn City and
West End, long or short

term bookings.
Ring Mary. Personnel
Appointments, 242 0785.

First Class

TEMP
Secretaries

Receptionists

I Free. Ops.Ward
EoarmaB auction «t asedmts artf
ibM « TV. rams, wise savanna oa oa

Bare w'H tel you moreoniasisz ,

-Itoaatt—nrapecMHaB
thaCc —

—

1

Ef

TEMP TO PERM
i MorcnmuSEC/FA lor .

bank UD c BM0.
Ewatora temp rate.

GERMAN SPEAKING PA/OfTKC
MANAGER C CASOO City. ECS Stan
mmad. Exsalsm rare.

on1318208
ZARAK KAY ASSOCIATES

RaeCena
6BroadSautPteca.
BkmSaW8tEC3

WESTEND
.
SECRETARIES!

Shorthand/Sec with elec-

tronic typing akfls required

for prestigious company hi

W.l. ;

QYX4 operator needed by
large Ofl company-west End.
Secretaries- wfth good skats

needed forthe busy summer
ahead-CALL USmonths

NOW
KJN6SWAY TEMPORARY
. STAFF CONSULTANTS

01-6299883

Duke Street House,
415-417 Oxford Street,

London, WI.
(Opp Selfridges)

TV £4.3Qph
Publishing £4.20ph

Exoting opfxxtimwa for ncretFB*
saeiong asayiauaia in. Tthvtoon,

PrttetanB and sfl MtormeiSwahted

faSils.

UaaAy yon wff have onaraum edit

ot 90/90 an4 he apd 2035. Why
nat contact mi today fto Daly tar an

ofaradcbai

01-83.1 1541

p
Tempora-y S

WP/Secretaries
“

£5.00
per hour

to start
immediately

We have hgh caltoe tXJOkmes tor

SH/secretanes who are comoelent

to operate any oi the following word

processors

I®l DISPLAY WRITER.
VANG AES. OLIVETTI

Phonenow for details

4999176

MacBlain
NASH

Temporary SecrelariesUd.
T6 Hanover Square London WI

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
£7800

Move into martaUnsl A very
succcsifij] Inlemational OU
Oornpauy aeeia a PA/Sacretiirv
to trwir MarkpOng Director. You
wui enjoy a great cuai.of people
contact asyou HaJse wlu, eenlor
oeraormd and oversew cUente.
This is a postaon wtm a great
deal of scope and responsibility
and Is Ideal tfyou area secretary
wlUl an sdnUntetratlve back-
oround. Benefits Include £1 .50 a
day LVj 100/90 skins and
word procamg

ART ORIENTATED?
£7000

FLUENT
SPANISH

SEC PA £8,700
To assist native Spanish ipwkvKi

depsty UD of intemabonal Bask.

Very Itoam Spanish is raqinti in thd

post which wiB utSsi yocs fogobtic

talexs d the fulL S/tagrd mhd in

English usrtul also in Spanish, age

23+.

Wa ala smIc 2 Spanish apteBae

shorthand acratato with Bated

experience to assist in a rtB-

naaoral trafcfl eewnrawL alms
op to £6.500.

Rag 91 839 33SB
CLC Langaags Sarricw &C0
(RacCmri BBt

Sprechen Sie

Dentch?
The City txanch of fts wbB

m Company Iknown Company Is looking for a
Carman speaking seentary 25-

35. to kon their smal Wendy
team. You must be smart, edu-
cated to 'A' level and be fluent In

both written and spoken Ger-

nrea as you wfl use It 50% of
the day. Good secretarial skils.

103/60 is essential.

£8,590+ good benefits

International

Secretaries

01-491 7100:

A top Ann of Public ReUdons
Consultant* »eeka • Secretary 1C
a Senior Researcher. You ihouW
tow a strong Intwat in
Museums and Art as the work a
dcogn of n«w
wiui trw deaten anntiovLj^pe teat
for Ore museum exhnyts and
become Involved In all new pro-
jects. 90/30 skills and an 'A'
Level education needed.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
18Gra5Veoc* Street LondonWI
. Telephone0M998070 .

X'mesm=
MARY WORK In Govern
en and W« OM We Ireve a
deafofamrem work to Servicesss»* cram now strwhi

short lann txjoungs. ow omi
and/or80 shonnamd xolntmumanda

LUnlled OI *240 S931 10a James
Street- WC2
WORKTOBAYitop raw* na»d
£170 pv. Fashion fto" 100<«0
WI/EC4. Audio tec £160 pw.

i Agar City.

and copy typists. Top rales Jofn our

NOwl 01-486 792) IReC.ConsJ

AMBASSAOORS
WANTED!

rtownWa want to sand you aB
to hnpraas our dents with your
sound secretarial ska. (100/60
tnMnwra) and your dpkxnrtc

You coaid find younaff working at

a Senior lev« tor a top City Bank
or maybe a West End advertising

Company. To (oki our "Corps Otp-

kanstique'* tati Rosamaiy Hamer

377 8500 ia T1» City

fkom u 439 7901
to West End

Secretaries^^Ka
Plus
The SeeieunalCoowtows

•r Chris

IB

ADVERTISING
DIRECTORS'
SECRETARY
ioB7,500
We are a fnentfy advertising

agency with a number el wefl

tawrem names among our cSant

Bsl To help usyewwe need an
experienced secretary to wtxk
with Two c

' ’

itwootiectore. Essarrtiaisara

nutoBty and a sense ctf hunour
(ogathar wflh axeafenttyping and
snortnand.

Pleasantmodem offices near
Bakar Street CB*

Patricia
Robb-Collins,
01-4024122

RECEPTIONISTS
FAMON

fashkmabtoYoung, fasmonahie Recap tor
fnendfy fashion Co. £7.000 (Typing

needed).

FILMS
Articulate, extrovert Reoap/Typljt
with poise, pereonaMy and charm.

nan.
AUDtO/VtSUALSTUOtO

Smart young parson to nke charge

o( stuefco rac_ recap, handto bookings,

great efients etc. cESJXXl.

•'Recruitment Spoctetots to the
Communtcations and Entertatoments

Industnes since 1969"

629 3132

ST JAMES
c £9,500

InlBmaSonai Consultancy with

superb offices require an
excellent Secretary/PA to work
for 4 project managers. Duties
include typing correspondence.
tenders, contracts, organising

travel arrangements and
greeting visitors. K you are in

your lata 20's. weB spoken,
flexible, have good skills

(100/60) and are keen to work
as part ofa small friendly team.

CALL434 4512

Gone Coddll
RecnaWwnl Co-wSanli

PAKTTIME VACANCIES

IH6MMMMM.MM

« n~.»-.epsnm<Mkteto-
m atrkhiU dsffVf« Bl tiffs.

If you HjRjtog to s graaMpat-

jUsS®5

PART-TOE CAREERS

10 6eW» Stjaare

LendmWl

COVENTGARDEN
PART-TIME

OMieteiwowaaOheunawerere •
Bk/PA -CO Owlfxawino «nran

iMnsre •
Pnmny w Phamw«die>B. you

tze dplihla. IMHHW1 maretate.

WMMifN xad nmo vbbw
dmrMeoaicareraw-

DaridSbaoMh
oo 834 92X7

bancdkto start and good pay.•mM

£4.40 ph
Every spare pair of hands on
ur temporary team has
been used by our chants this

week. We cater lor the best,
until the best, and aecrotarya
with speeds of 100/60 who
want to work in Central

London at Senior level,

should cafi us to find out

what we have to offer.

4344512 (West End)
588 3535 (City)

MARKETING PA
An txdgomQ^poraonaffty coup-
lad Bktts,

French and. If possfcto
tsh? H you ham ai mis

and ere aged between 25-35
you have a contribution to
make aa RA/Secreary to a
Sartor Marketing Executive of
an American Cntswner Busf-
naaa In WI. salary Cl0,000 -

£11.000.

377 808 City

4397891 WestU

Secretaries*^m
Plus
The SefrauriilConn It*rn

EXEC/SEG/PA 9,000
Bt baud PwaankosntaBam pmsn
wrti nwi 100/80 n >(»t Atom'
ran Pawn. Aba tt mop taetm.

RECEPT/TELc7,$000
Wrf
Ewf tart oflka d togi gwg cf

Breakthrough
Emp Cons

01 726 4431

£9,000
Mosic & Literature

77» Senior Partner ot a firm

of Solicitors In the West End
has a extremely interesting

' eeds a PAclient list and needs
who enjoys a lot of high

level ctient contact al-

though norma! shorthand
and audio skins are re-

quested. there is in fact not

a heavy typing load. Legal

exparienca not essential.

Age mid 20‘s ertus.

3778600 CITY
4387001 WEST END

Secretaries^^M
Plus .

—
The Secwarial CoomlUrds

nurt TIME. Busy BBOTOWW®
Moores in EnmnaaeaJ)S,£e^|5Sa

raw S/H And nuHUoonoao to work on

MAYFAIR. Secretary _fo chabmu. 6mi csi0O.Ea.000 wane an own
minapve. Nutpfreo- Bsrenllal. Rusty
gnoftMHd caiunBum I

pno. PiCWM l**s**an«; OH9S 6787.
|

Gonuui Yales Cotraiuano. 1

MWtSS or RaceattonW. GPJ«i
nws. SB boors weakly.M
Tadsseaea.

TMMtf 8ECMTA8Y.
aeae to warren arret
occasional See. (2 dajwjwrt »»»
*/b * w/p wort of '3SrwriiSure
RrneJane or Catharine 387 2838

PART-TIME ASSISTANT rewired

TEMPORARYs
SECRETARIES

to start
immediately
Phonenowfordetails

4999175

Temporary Secretaries Ltd.

J6 Honowr Square London

- ~ — -ir

Do it in

ITALY!
£6000 Tax Free
A vacaacy has trim to the mazkMins
dept of b major latonwtsaal Co ia

Northtn tabi vhidi vr£D nit a Sec-

retary igr 21+. witk at kul J run
exp, prod typtob Ooent Italka and a

kaeiriedm ofFretiek-

For further detail*

plew ring 01-839 S3SB.

CLCLANGUAGE BZBVICES
*CO.

(BeeCtodl-
6BUCKINGHAMSTREET,

LONDON WC2.

life Assurance Brokers

seek competent
shorthand

SEGRETARY/PA
To aswat Director to repktiy develop-

ing Company In

FStCHURCH STREET

Ape £5-40 preferred but tome *«P«rt-

ence eaeential generous salary plus

attractive benefits.

Ring Mrs Gowler

01-480 6351

SECRETARY
Young M*rt£ market research

company in WC1 requires

axpenenced Sec aged 20+
with good telephone manner,
minimum 55 wpm. end audio

to Joki busy team working for

advertising agendas end
manufacturers. Varied and
interesting work c£7,000 de-
pending on age and experi-

ence.

Caff Sally 8333181

FASHIONABLE
AUDIO

fid) aSKwtoMMl tore watte an

i T-m-1 tea tor to Coetciaca* ttoca
d tiff Woo noi fottw tote ttoti 4
WI. A anti Hk tot <t*m <***

toted itdffhu K R to»l into
toffMmH iwO i caafidai, van

nnaVtotoi pann qk
sen a C7£0fi + takaw + tow
a IK + 26% date dsaato + tettt

rite

AnjFt.WtJilsss

£10,000
+ CAR

APA Is needed for the chairman

oi thto E niurt addon aervfca-

company.

Your (tine wB be Evicted

between London, the Cctowokls

and major European cities, your

duties tnekaring scheduAia the

prime let and international
conferences. You wfl have to

thbdc on your (Mt and frequoitiy

act as ambassador tar yow
boss.

Educated at toast to A level

standard, ktetoy with a second
language, you wfl have senior

secretarial exparienca and
understand the cotwnUmaw
required by thto position. You
wfl be expected to toe In the
Worc/Qlos area, so the

exceflant benaffia package
Includes relocation expenses
where appropriate.

Age 26-34 and speeds 100/60

City Office

7268491

A

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - £8,000

wa need a top Secretary aged 23 to 23. You wfl heve Wang WP. experience

rid taka your secretarial udfls for granted so that you can turn ygv mM to

other Important matters working tar die MJ>. of a small company In tha West

End. You must eteo be a norvamoker.

hiterewtd? ring Susanna Inflrema on

4999182

NEW HORIZONS (Bee cons)

MARKETING SECRETARY £7,700
.C—. r- aL. Twa Lrerreelt aT. ItLa rewwrmmi «C Ad*

lYLrUVlVJU 1 J. vw
Our diear who is the Ini CSty branch ofa big company is desperate to

find a bright all-round Secretary with good audio skills, rusty s-h-. m
and wp experience + lots ofcommonsaue. They in return oner er.^oy-

abic working environment and about £300 wtHth of luncheon voucher*

a year.

Please contact Sazanne Ingram OR 499 9192.

NEW HORIZONS (Rec Cons).

Advertising

Agency

RECEPTHMST
£7000

Based in heart of Mayfair you
wflM In an astitlngabnotphm
Btimutotad by lha comings and
goings of highly creative yoian
advertizing people and thalr

dents. In addition id a variety of
interesting Jobe you wfl handto a
Monarch ewhchboard and rant
ba atria to type at 40 wpm.

Does Anybody Out

There Do French

Shorthand?

£8,500 -£10)000; We have

some excsfkiit opportunties

for senior experienced

PA/Secrataries with realty

decant skills in English and

French.

Give us a ring as soon as

posable!

HritHIngni Services

Reemtfwnt Censtdtaiits

ZZCbaring Cross M.WC2
01838 3794/5

OFRCEMANAGER
E12JJ00 +

An - American flrm of
Manaoament Gomultants nwft

rgs^JjSg^^.^
load to London. r% .w. ..— —
Mlf^xaindenoe and the ahUny.jp

rccondlladoni are eawntUL
Experience an s> manapar HI an
International Company
required and a PA^tegggound
•would be uaafuL Aga

:

Bernadette
ofBond St.
Recruitment Consultants

Hi 55. Into dm U ftmricki)

01*829 1204

{1 .—4

Bernadette
of Bond St.
Recruitment Consultants

Ns 55. (dm das ta Frwxta)

01-829 1204

PA/SECRETARY
Covent Garden

E7.S00
Our Cfsnt naods an totaBgsnt
PA/Secxetary with 90/60. 32+
ago. You muei be tustiy sad
assueo and used to working
under treasure. Total re-

sponsibilty and Involvement
woridng far dynamic Director

plus team In this medium steed
company.

10A James Stoat. Covad Garden,

LnknWC2E8BTTiL 01-2(0 5931

FINNISH
AND/OR SWEDISH
SPEAKING SEC/PA

£8000 nag + usual
Banking fringe benefits

11m maricecng director of a loading
merchant bare In the Ctiy Beaks a
ItigMy compettom and cheerful

sacreary Bbta to Basa wttii

Scandnsvlan speaklrg sharehokfera
uch tnvowement and joband dtoma. Much

satisfaction offered m a stii

environment Age 2S+, last typing
" S/Trendand competent (BOwpm)

required.
Fudher detalta. ptaase ring 01-SM
3365, CLC Language Services A Col,

Rec Cons. 6 Buokte^ram Street
London WC2.

LEARN ABOUT LLOYDS
A Director of this successful
young firm of Uytxis Under-
writers in EG3 needs an In-

telligent, wefl presented
PA/Sac. In this busy Job, you
wH be required to turn you
hand to a wide variety of

tasks including Cflent Batson

and personal work, and
possess both initiative and
the ability to meet deadBrtes.

Tbe ideal candidate will be
aged 22-28, educated tl "A"
level standard and with

speeds of 100/60. Superb
offices, salary &£8,000 with

excellent prospects.

RING 588 3S35

Gone Corkill

SUPER
SECRETARY
Exciting opportunity to Join expanding
company.
The successful appBeant wfl

.

‘AfllAL AND ORGAM-GOOD SECRET;
SATIONAL SKILLS, (he Stiffly to
ADAPT, taka on raaponsbfltiM and
enjoy a test-moving environment

Age23a
Salary engotiabto according to age
and experience.
Please imtaaentfing career detoSB ex

The Secretary,
10a Milner Street,

London SW3.
01-594 5859

IANECB0STHVWITE
M&£l»RECRUI7MB<<rEn>

MARKETBK &
PROMOTHHiS

We have various openings
in these fields, requiring

lies wfthintelligent Secretaries

good skills who, as well ss
doing the everyday adminis-

trations and secretarial

work, can get Involved with

clients and account work.

Initiative and committment
required for fobs with

career prospects. £8,

£9,000.
For further details celfc

Kate Cooldrey

21 Beauchamp Place SW3
Tef:01 581 2977 A

TV ENTERTAINMENT
LAW - £8150

Solicitor in Legal Dspartment of

television company is looking for

a secretary wrth legal experience

(not necessarily si entertainment

EXPERIENCED
BILINGUAL
SECRETARY

Experienced Secetaiy/PA, fluent

In German and Englah. induing
shornand in both languages is

required for toe London Ewst
End office at a large West Ger-
man company. Some axpaienee
of bookkeeping would be an
asset. Excellent tamts of em-
ployment ore offered.

Irieese vend o-v, retereocee
wfl required:

Box 0601 R The Times

PERSONNEL -£8000
Expanding InvestmOTf Com-
pany in Knightsbridgs need i

bright, capable Secretary/As-

sistant to work for their absol-

utely delightful Administration

Manager. General secretarial

duties -SO s/h sufficient as

well as involvement in all as-

pects of personnel and adminis-

tration. Super offices. Age 22+.

CaU 434 4512

Gone Corkilj

PA/INTERVIEWIR
To join our expamfing com-

modity division, ideally with

Brad/'A' Level education and

secretarial, recruitment

and/or commodity experi-

ence. Applicants are invittd

to contact

Mchaef Hutchings, Jonathan

Wren.

Gomsedity Recruftmeflt

01423 1268

essential.

CHANCERY LANE
LEGAL SECRETARIES
(Agy) 29 Maddox Street,

London, WI. 493 0045

JUNIOR
SHORTHAND
SECRETARY

£7,000+ flood bomaflta
Rare opportunity tar a young
Secretary wtto good UwUiaiul
and typing vkfllx to move op the
career ladder. The poaraon Ism
a presQgous company breadJn
the tvevr End wwMna fty the

.

naSchala STL and holiday
bonus, gig SWvtaHjyar BB

ABACtS*
<M8

SeSftnailEIVT
CONSULTANTS

INTERVIEWER
To loin toain at nappv. MFdwork-
Ino girls xi w»il known. mcecasTuI
Rcarultmrtt Consultancy specialIs-

tng in the maota industnes. Aoency
rntcrvKrwtoo experience, and/or
lose salea-orlentalad working
baatgrouDd a distinct advantage M
b a working knowledge of the
media industries. Outgoing peraon-

afay and late tif Charm eaaantui.

Tet 629 3041
for more d<-<am SECRETARY/PA

Smgig peraon aged batmen 25-

30 yaara raqumd as Seofltary-

/pa to Director of tiouiiierclal

consultancy busmass tn London

W2. At Lasst 3 year* wortonp

•xpenenca. abftty to type and
drive a necessity. Musi be sttraa-

Ive and weB spoken. Salary

cEfi.500 pa phis car.

RfBaElstoeon
01-727647*

anytime between IDam-Tpa
weakdays only

SHORTHAND
SECRETARY

Raqiirad by MD Travel Agency/
Properly Comoany. must be confi-

dant. self motivating 8 witting to
work on own Initiative wider diffi-

cult conditions. Salary nag.

Tel: 724 3451/2

HARLEY STREET
CONSULTANT PAEDIATRICIAN
Requires mptflcai. secretary to

ran busy private practice.

Interesting and varied post.

Starting salary£8^00.

ApplyDr M_ Friedman,
141 Harley Street
. . London WI .

£10,000 +
* Sec/PA’s wtth good stylo,

admin ebmty ana shorthand,'

ago 27-34. tor pressure jobs
with late finish In City, May-
faff, Islington and Bolton.

Call PSL (rac cons)

486 2667 or 486 7877.

PHUPSWPSec
For Fleet Street P.R.

Agency. Must be fast,

accurate, have audio

experience and good
telephone manner.

Salary E7J500-E8^K)0 pa
plus LITS £1.00per day,

01-353 8601/9957

SECRETARY
For M.D. smalt property

company in Oxford Street

SH/Aucfio end knowledge of

Bookkeeping.

Salary &E8,000

Tel: 01-4921104

Ret. StM

No Agendas

BRIGHT AUDIO
SECRETARY

w» are bring fa s bright Asia
Stermrf to job a sml Inn nn-
rang Trade Asocotn mar tbe

Batoan. Busy uffica. friendy stsmj.

plan, good nbry.

Ring 01-606 8677

IT
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ST PAUL’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
hss cStattged its name to

ECCO!
Call ia at yeor locaS branch and see tire di5£ere»***

By oSSeriiK revolutionary new concepts to oar clients we can osier iou a
wider

choice o£ both Temporary and Permanent opportunities

Call Derek Adcock on
01-405 6182

ECCO EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

GUIDANCE FOR
ALL AGES!

8-14 SduricMo. PnapfUs
15-24yitJriAiring ramaa
25-34 Yr&Atfvanamsm. raw swi
35-54 yra:2alCBfBKHalB0daicy

Ammintand GaMaocahr
afl igafcFntliuUiiiia.'

• O•CAREER ANALYSTS
mmmlDflgnaarnMW
•••W35 5*62 IZ4 bra}

EDUCATIONAL:
STUDENTSHIPS

University ofReading

FARMMANAGEMENT UNIT

Department! of Asnculture
and Horticulture/Agricultural
Economics and Management

The Institution or Mechanical Engineers MAYFAIR TEMPORARY
ASSIGNMENTS OPEN EVENING

THURSDAY 24th MAY

EDITH MARYGAYTON FUND
POSTGRADUATE
STUDENTSHIP

Required to worts in our Automobile Division. The successful

applicant will have the usual secretarial skills and have had

experience ot office routines and must be able to deal with

telephone enquires in the absence of the head of department

In addition to salary and luncheon vouchers there is a

contributory pension scheme with free We assurance and

Merest free season ticket loan scheme.

Please apply in writing, giving details of experience and
qualifications to:

Administration and Personnel Officer (A/D),

The Institfltion of Mechanical Engineers,

1 Birdcage Walk, Westminster,

London SW1H9JJ

We have a great number of temporary assignments for

people with Secretarial skills starting each day of the week,

excellent rates, holiday pay, register any day of the week at:

AppUcstfons art Willed for a pot-
arxduate rtuncmsMp. tenaMe ter a
period of two y*in In the Orst id-

ttanco. with th* ptnsttrUny of nxten-

Mon for a nurd year, to undertake
laeaidi Into devetopnwni and
apottcaiten of new learning

methods in farm management.

KELLYGIRL
163 New Bond St, W1

(01 493 3051)

or come in for an informal talk and a glass ofwine on:

Candidate* should have or expect
to obtain an upper second-class
honours degree or better In aorferul-

turc 'farm management), agricul-

tural economics or a relevant social

science, and be Interested In the

aspncBdon of educational training

methods. Including computer-os-
ststed teaming, to farm manage-
ment-

DEPUTY DIRECTOR (RESOURCES)
DEPUTY DIRECTOR (ACADEMIC)

Salary: £24,016
within the Burnham
Vice Principal Group 12 Scale

(Pay Award Pending)

Applications are Invited for the above 2 posts. Governors would also be pleased fa hear of suitable

candidates from third parties.

Application forms to be returned by 12 June 1984 can be obtained together with further particulars

from: The Clerk to the Governors. Plymouth Polytechnic, Drake Circus, Plymouth, PL4 8AA.

PolylEchnicg

EDUCATIONALCOURSES

Thursday 24th May, 530-730 pm.

at; KELLY GIRL,
181 Oxford St, W1

(01-7343511)

Further information may be
obtained from Mr P K Jones. Assist-

ant Registrar. Faculty ot Agricul-

ture and Food, university of Read-
ing. widtefcnighta. Reading RCW
SAM. The dosing dale for apgU-
cationa fa20 June 1984.

Which school
for your child?

BLOOMSBURY HEALTH AUTHORITY
University College Hospital

SECRETARY
Private Patients Wag

Applications ate invited tram competent metfetf secretaries lor this interest-

ing post based In the Prwato Patients Wing of the Hospital. Working for three

members at the Consultant start, the duties are varied and there is plenty at

mWwi* MWflpathrtconocL
in addition to good shorthand and audo typing skids, a professional approach

b essential.

Saiay; £5.728 - £6.712. proflpency allowances payable lor recognised qualifi-

cations.

For application lomtt phm contact the Personnel Department University

CoMege HoapKat Cower Street London WC1E SALT, or telephone 01-387

2374 (24 how service) qurtin

AN EQUAL DPPORUTUNmES EMPLOYER

SECRETARY
Lively young Interior Design

company in St James's

requires enthusiastic quali-

fied secretary 10 cope. Please

ringJune on

8393223

LUXURY IM

PARK LANE!

BOYCE AGENCY
BI-LINGUAL
SECRETARIES

Wi mb Emdsyas Mlh nemos mpv.

eg fianh. Conan. Spotah Ttafiai or

Dana w cflHQCi ladsa's «w srawea

Enpbiww flflrwr «* ft-finund

Sonants

BI-LINGUAL
SPECIALISTS

BeiuAseacr
0123SS581

7 Lodgate Sq, Leedoa EC4M7AS

SECRETARIES
Readyfor a

£7,500to £8,000
challenge

MacSiam Wash have a number of

interesting PP 'Secretarial

opportunities in well-known
companies witti a choice cl West

End. Central London or the City.

Ideal stepping stone for high calibre

young secretaries 121 -2-J yrs) with

good shits.

Make an appointment by
phoning us and discover

your real potential.

499 9175

Receptionist
Telephone/Telex

Operator
25+ refund moafitfriy lor Srafy

London cffics of Intaialiiiml fimi of

Quantity Sawyors.
Salary neggrtabla attw iftig to age

and npuienw.

Ring Mrs Black

828 7471

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
UPON TYNE

DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL .AND

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

Ourexpert counsellingcovers

every aspect ofeducation, from

preparatory to finishing schools,

from finance to educational

psychologists.

We counsel parents on a

personal basis-our advice is

free and objective.

READERSHIP IN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

SECRETARY/OfflCE

MacBlain

Rcrruilmenl Consultants

16 Hanover Square London WI
(3 minutes Otford Circus)

mjansf lor hay ArdKKfanl

practice. You must be mtsfEjart.

mflappabk aid capable of takng on

the ffigansahen of a saal. frieraflf

office near Matte Arch. Salary aago-

tiabta. Reply in uniting with CV to

FEEDER & RflAWSOR

Architects

MSeyooarSt,
Lenten W2 2JJ

Applications are invited tor a
Reodercttp In the Department of
Electrical and Electronic Engineer-
ing from candMaietwhote interests

lie In one or more of the following
fields of dectrfcaJ engineering:
tuiWogenerator devetopmenL elec
tromcchanlcs of macbmes. snan
machines, variable-speed drives,

power electronic*. computation of
fields In power apparatus, power
wsenfa. analysts and simulation,
power systems monitoring and
protection. The successful candi-
date will be expected to have a
proven record of research activity

and be capable of cooperating with
die electrical engineering Industry.

THE ntUMNI&KNtQHTLFrESUCATtOtlALTRUSTS

78rmNOTTINC WU.CATE.10NQ0NWU 3L1.

TELEPHOMLOl 727 T242.mEX:2Ml«riehTT

Uostercf

c&tymeermff

(Degree?

Students who have the combined analytical and business potential to become

leaders in engineering fields are invited to apply to study foradvancetfef^toeer-

ing degrees in foe Polytechnic sector. AB. these, first degree courses leadto the

Council for National Academic Awards degree of Master of Engineering (MEng)

or equivalent, and have been created by the Polytechnics and aided by the

Committee for Engineering in Polytechnics fotfovrtung foe recommendation of

the Finniston Report

Coventry (Lancaster) Potytachnlc
. , „ „

Department of CivH Engineering and BuHtfirw. Five year sandwich MEng course In CM
En£neerins.To commence 1984. OTeL 0203 24166 Ext 298)

Tha past will be available from t

October 1984 following the retire-

ment ot Ola present holder. Salary
will M on IM Readers’ scale:

£13,518 - £16.925 per annum.
Membership of a University super-
annuation scheme will be required.

U.S. College Entrance

Assistance
Select from the many United

States colleges sod universities

- through one source. Oar pro-

fessional. personalized counsel-

ing service over the last twenty
years has helped thousands of

students gain acceptance in

appropriate graduate and
undergraduate programs. For
details and rates. Please con-

tact:

-Engineering.To commence 1384. (TeL 0203 Z4166 Ext 298)

Liverpool Polytechnic
Department of Mechanical. Marine & Production Engineering- MEi
& Manufacturing Engineering. To commence 1984. (To*- 051-207

Newcastle Upon Tyne Polytechnic

course In Mechanical
581 Ext. 202 1> .

Faculty of Engineering. Four and half year sandwich MEng course in Engineering. To
commence 1984. CTd. 0632 326002 Ext 3605/8)

Portsmouth Polytechnic
Department of CM Engineering Fdur year MEng course in CM
period of structured Professional Experience. The first -Intake

1983 (TeL 0705 827681 ExL 25)

Sheffield City Polytechnic /

Departments of Mechanical & Production Engineering and OecMcal & Electronic Engin-

eering. Four years and one term MEng sandwich course fcn Engineering Systems Mtb op-

tions hi industrial Control Systems and Mechanical end Manufacturing Engineering; To
commence 1984 (TeL 0742 20911 ExL 2281)

Polytechnic of the South Bank “
• _ . ,• -

Department of Electrical Engineering MEng coutse In Electrical* Electronic Engineering.

To commence 1984. (TeL 01-8288989 Erg. 2261?

Trent Polytechnic ... * .
' _

Department of Mechanical Engineering MEngcourse hr ComputerAided Engineering. Four

yearsandwich degree, to commence 1984. (TeL 0602 418248 Ext 2307)
Department of Industrial, Production Engineering and Business Stuffies. BScBA (Hons)

course in Engineering and Business Studies. Five year Double Honours sandwich da^ee.
(Tel. 0602 418248 ExL 2307)
Polytechnic of Wales „ _

'

Department pf Electrical & Electronic Engineering. Four years on* term MEng course to

Electrical end Bectronlc Engineering ineluding end integral industrial Inkling placement

(thick sandwich mode). To commence 1984 (To. 0443405133 ExL 2521)

For further details or forms of application please telephene the Department which runs

the subject of your choice. .

Looking for your second jab'* if you
ban skits of 100/50 join the

Company Secretarial team ki this

prestigious property and Investments

company, dealing with admin,

personnel matters, even ordering

wtne for the collar. Train on WP. free

lunch. £8.500.

01-408 0424
LOVE ftTATE APPOINTMENTS

ADMINISTRATOR reudioi mid SO'a.
organiser, good with people lor pro-
fesrtonsi City Co. Salary lo £8 000.
Phone 437 847® or 734 3768 MIIW
McNbh Rec Coy. 155 Oxford SL

S.R.N./SECRETARY

Required for private

Kmghtsbndga G.P.

Salary £6.700

Phone 589-8365

Sam to 5.30pm

BANKING SEC
£8,250+ MORTGAGE

1st Class SH/Sec req d for

busy Director of Finance Oiv.

Total involvement offered to

Sec with good speeds &
proven ability. Plush offices

close lo Uv St Stn. £5 LVs +
excellent Mortgage Sub.
Mrs Hayes. Acme Appts. 158
Bishopsgate ECS. 01-247

9701.

CVs WELCOME0

AUDIO SECRETARY

immediate vacancy (or exponentrd

young secretary in busy friendly

office. Must be methodic*) and

accurate. KnowLodge of word pro-

cessing an advantage. Satary c

£6600. LV'i. Applications to Mrs

H. CWUns. J.C. P.T.GP. Royal Col-

lege of General Practitioners. 14

Princess Gate. SW7 1 PU.

Further particulars may be
obtained from The Registrar. The
University. 6 Kensington Terrace.
Newcastle upon TVne NCI 7RU
wtui whom applications (15 cop-
ies). giving the names and addresses
of three referees, should be lodged
by Z2nd June 1984. i Applicants
from ouistde the U K. may submit
one copy only.

College Guidance &
Admission Center
370 Lexington Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017

U.SJL
(212)594-6589

BASIC PROGRAMMING COURSES
for absolute betfnners. Ol 579 7610.
Iterate, to Denmark St- London WC2.

BRITISH AIRWAYS. Travrt courser
01-856 1516. Belalr. IO Denmark SL
London WC2.

Educational Courses

OUT AND ABOUT this cnlcnrrMlng
bore divides his lime between buying

PUBLISHING - Graduate opportunity
to £6,000 as Sec/ Assistant on Ihls
weekly Journal, you win have the
opportunity to atom the Editors, keep

COLUtK LEAVER needed t»y Inter-

national Design Co. Good S/h. typing
and phone manners- French useful.
£&Soo-£6.ooa 01-730 6148. Jaygar
Careers (Sloane Square! Lid.

and scumg houses, running a garage.
seUliig smart German cars and legal
work, so he needs someone (25-54)

LEGAL SECRETARY- Hammersmith.
Busy, three partner practice, salary
auoi tlliH lo age and experience
£6.600. TeL- 01-7-41 4879.

HAMMERSMITH. Are louai experi-
enced. mature and reoponsiWe
Sectreury wttn good English, short-
hand and able to speak French? New
lob -with malar cnnUiccrlng company.
olirrtng £7.SOO-£3-000 Multilingual
Services Bee. Ccno. Ol -836 579*/ 5.

-win, good S/H. typing and driving
licence. Lois of perks. £7.500. V reg.
01-730 51*8. Jaguar Careers cSloane
Stjuarei Ltd-

the newsdesfc and taka copy over me
phone. Variety fa assured as there is

scope lo lake on more repoRsthiuty
o.g. paste-up news tterna etc. Ideany
you wfll have some shorthand 60
wpnv Plus typing Of*6wpm. CcjUacl
Janctic Palfurv 651-1005 Price
Jamieson Recruitment Consultants.

PUBLISHING Fantastic opportunity
(or career minded PA/SEC to bo-rer career minded PA/SEC lo be-
come totally involved within Utc
world or publishing, good sec skills,

would consider college leaver c
£6.000. Fun details ring *95 62*1
New Image Rec Cons.

YOUNG ADMIN, for S.H./Secretary
21+ who wants plenty of people
contact. Arrange optxrtntments. Base
with universities, book travel and
hotel accommodation. organise
graduate interviews for the
Personnel Dept, of a top London Co.
Wi. Speeds tOO.'SO £7.000. Ring
*5* 5676 Berkeley Appotntments.

MATURE RECEPTION lo £8.SOO nr.
Bank. 28-30 to assist frantic young
M.Q. with his appointments. Dlarv.
Iravel. credit facilities and
confidential typing for the oiner
Directors Speeds SO*. Ring *34 3676
Berkeley Appointments.

PUBUSHING - C £8.000 Children's
boots PA. SEC may suit mature
person needed to organise
overwork'd Chairman. become
totally involved wuhln small
expanding Co. lots of scope for person
with Initiative and excellent Sec.
skills Full details ring 495 624 1.
New image Rec. Con*.

PRESTIGIOUS PUBLISHING .'Video
Co seeks sec ’pa no sh who amongst
your may hidden talents have good
conversational French and enters
admtnistraUon. gd typing- must be
experienced, c £6.SOO. For fuU de-
tails 493 6241 New image Rec Cons.

ADVERTISING SWt. Share with the
lively working Chairman Uie excite-
ment of running a successful Agency
heavily involved in P.R. and pro-
motions for wen known travel and
leisure accounts Own office, age 26-
3P. speeds SCO, 60. £3.000 nog. Ring
*34 5676 Berkeley Appointments.

HTkQIVEU in *-.K. fllHI K*V

a^imK
l

o2S'^ffte
V
aoc^& RECEPTIONIST - 1st lob? Super op-

76 Korv.tir-1- Anooiniments. presan. to run ™ recepton area or a

P.R. In PUBLISHING. Director needs
Ihciy tnietllgcnl Sec. with average
9. h. good DmIns and *.V level Etry
lth. This lab ts stimulation and fun
23+ £7.COO 01-730 St 48. jaygar
Careers rsioane Souarc) Ltd

SW1. Well known Property Co needs
Sec. for busy design/ P.R. lenm. Musi
be confident with miuathe. Good
Doling and lots ol moUvatlon. Organ-
ising ol soetdal events and masses of

7jcf*si
n
48
W
j2pw

3
Carws

X
tiioajie I

FRENCH SPEAKING SEC. P.A. tocareers ismane
asstM Director of International

nourishing City firm or Uoyd s
undcrwrUere. You will deal with
telephone cans and -rtutore. help
prepare lunches and become tuny
bivafv-ed. Age 18.22- Some typing
essential. Ring 688 3636. Crone
CorSdU Rec Cons.

MUSIC PUBUSHING. M.vketino
Director needs a young Sec wttn
some exp. Good typing tw-

usefuii for a varied tou. £6.800. ox-
730 B14h. Jai gar Careen iSloane
SouareiLld.

Marketing. WI. £8.600 tie®. It favour
sparkle which will win you this lively
and challenging role, however you
wUI also need good French, com-
petent S' Hand- typing, knowledge of
word processing and a couple of
years Sec. Exp. Find out more by
ringing 839 3366 CLC Language
Services Rec Cons. 6 Buckingham

MaTmfpFmFNK not Manual as I
SECRETARIAL COURSES, intensive

EXPERIENCE not essential as I ryptno. etc. pitman exams. Green's

PRESS OFFICER of leading publisher
Scckr- Sec • P A. with 9tmd typing and
Admin skills to deal with ihe media.
Undertake some research and
organize functions. CP.6.SOO + 28
da,s hoi'. Rina 581 1264 IMon) or
661 1701 Tucsi fa'dion Staff Cor-
vullanfa.

THE WESTMINSTER TUTORS LTD.
iaubtishtd I9J4)

2 Westminster Palace Gardens

Anfllerv Row. London SW1P ] RL
Td. 01-222 2970/3385

Because of ihe changes in universiiv entrance procedure at

Oxford and Cambridge the Westminster Tutors is making

some alterations in the courses il offers. A few places will

still be available for the 7ih term Oxbridge Entrance

Examination 1984. Wc are now also able to offer

preparation for ihe London Board January Re-lake in

addition 10 our one year intensive A Level course in Arts

subjects.

EDUCATIONALCOURSES

TEACHER TRAINING
DIPLOMA COURSES

Invest in your Staff

Invest in your
Business Future

IntamaUonBUy accepted 1 year Fut
Tims ( start AprB}, Evening& Tiitor

guided Correspondence Cotsses.
Full-Time cotrees carry credits'

towards a untvatsty degree.

Ring write or calfor Prospectus.

THE LONDON HONTESSOWXHlffiE
Registrars Dept "Tl

18 Balderton Street LondonW1Y rTG
01-4330185 24 hourAnwerphone

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY
MJSc Conversion Coarse in

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
The Science and Eupnccnus Research Council have awarded an increased

quota of Advanced Coune Stmleauhips to the above fdll-tnne trae-yetr coorse

starting in October IM4. Applicants smnild hove, or repea lo obtain, t fintjt

second dass hemonn degree (or equivalent professional qualifications) id sub-

lefts other than Computer Science or Hcaricd Engineering.
Fiutber dcmils and opp&mion bnns nvwaolc from;

DR.P.W.FOU1X

Hcriof-Watt Unmniry.
CrtsmrtLet Edielrarfh. EHI 2HT

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION
The demand tor the trained man or woman chiropocfist in the

private sector is Increasing. Most of the training necessary to

quafify for a Diploma in Chiropody may be taken at bome by very

specialised correspondence lessons. Fuff practical faculties are

also provided. You are invited to write for the free booklet from;

The Secretary of the School of Chiropody, The Smae Institute

(established 1919), Tba New HaU, Maidenhead. Berkshire, SL6
4LA. Tel: Maidenhead (0628) 32440

DRAMA

Covenby (Lanchesto) PPlytachnic can helpyour

company toexpkA the firfpotBnljafofWormafiofr
• •

Technology. - -j .

.

MSc/Postoaduate Diploma in -

Information Technology forBasniess
,

.

This fuU-time corase, commencing it OctoberlSM,

will equip yourGraduate Managers, and
your company, with aS Ihe bencras of#» fastest

growing area ot industrial and businessadMty in.#*

western work! •

Sommer Courses

Oxford Drama Programmre

8 Castle Mill House,

Jtrvon Street, Oxford

(0865) 51 1020

QUEEN'S
SECRETARIALCOLLEGE

FuU Sscreortal training
courses with word processing
beginning SaMonbsr.
Also 2 terms course for
Graduate,
Appointment Bureau.
Ptesu apply for prospects to:

The CoEaie Ogcietgry

“'lasrsssras^'
Tat 01-589 8683

areas: (he appfcaSon ofcomputinift.
and associated office technologies, totoecapture, <

storage and rebteva^ccessir^OTddteimiinaSon

InfbrmaltonTectonologistewSbetoanaxceBant - -

position todesign andimptement iitormafion

systems to meet the needs ofyotE company.

Contact Dr. Douglas Owen, Tutor forGraduate

Slucfies. Computer Science Department,

CoNenby (Landiesler) Polytechnic, PrioryStreet,

Coventry CV15Faibl.0aG24166.

CoventiyLarichesterPolytBC^^

Senior Secretary to the Commercial
Piiln.r nt Fm wllrtlnrv. Ac, 3S-SOPartner of EC5 wUcftora. Age 25-50.

Allflif) QEraffA av ,UITh i

n

itia h, •« ShOTthfllKi Wd AUfttO. £8>fiOO. *57*mudiD atLRtTAHT wjiii uutiaiive tutfvi rih." asq 7001 w eai End. Sec-

rcqulred'by SnalE'rle'SX'rtWbSrt ”“* 77,9 Secretarial Con-

corporate finance agency. 19* . .

56.000 aae Write witn CV to Mary S

Otl 436 7001 Wert Ena -SEC-
RETARIES PLUS. The Secretarial
Consultants.

GERMAN SPEAKING SEC with S. H
In Engurti jaughl by M.D. of small
legal coraultancv. central Loncon.
Offers scope for full uillfaaiion of
language eUIfa and development oi
P 4 role. Salary up lo £13.607. nine
Ol S39 5365. CUC Language
Servicca. Rec Cons, 6 Buckln-jtuuu
Street. Loudon WC2.

SECRETART Ip work for M.D cl small
Ship Owning Company In SWT Good
jec. skills ( 100/ 60

1

. easy going ener-

Booker. Room 122o. wamford
CourL Throgmorlon Street. London
EC2

SUPER SEC/PA £7.500. Bright,
outgoing personality needed » organ
Lvc graduate recruttmcnl and training
for this large prestigious company
Good skills, love of people and a sense
of humour are cssenllaL Career
ODpanunltY Call Aim Ptlrtt. 499
0017 Roe Cons

KINGSTON £7,500. Why commute!
Join (his -successful computer com
party as PA - Secretary to a Consul)
aril Lois of variety and ad minis
trail ve mnonnlbMtka. 100. 50 skUh
needed. Please telephone 499-8G70
Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consult
ants

typing, etc. Pitman rarM Grpfni
Secretarial Cortege S 69 Brent SL
Hendon. NW4. and Denmark SL
WC2. Tel: 01-203 1424 or 01-202
9698.

ST. GODRKTS COLLEGE Sereetartal

Business studies andJJberai Arfa
Courses. Languages. ResWrtit and
Day Students. 01 -A56 9851. 2
Arkwright Rood. London. NWS 6AD.

MD. £T.OCO. Bright attractive person- n^T SrudeSS QL-Xifi 9831. 2
alllv with InlttaUve. organisational ArtrWTtohi^ad- London- NW3 6AD.
nair and good soc skills are vital for m .

this smart fun company injOovent HOTCLRECEFTIONIST P
Garden Call Ann Petrie. 499 OOl 7. BM 73lOBetatr. IO Denmark w.

BEDFORD TUTORIAL
COLLEGE
A andO Level

Our year and resits. ReddenUM.
Pnsgecius: 56 Lonsdownc Road.

Bedford.
0254 46167

YOUR PEN CAN PAY
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY

Learn article or story writing from
the only Journalistic School foun-

ded under the patronage of the

Press. Highest duality correspon-
dence coaching.

Free book from The London
School of Jouxtallsm m. 19 Hert-
ford Street London. W.tY BBS.
01-499 8260.

Accredited by the C-A.C.C.

Prep & Public Schools

Prep & Public Schools
tv* : >'*'S V-

,
• - .V *:

SUPER RECEPTIONIST, Rim pro-
duclton. if you arc worm, outgoing,
well spoken and looking for a lob

gelic and wiliinn to muck in with a
.vourq team of 6. Age late '20s. Sal-
arj- £8.000- Ring Caroline Waiiimor
on 235 8427. Knlghtabrldgc Sec-
retaries fRcc Cons, i

with variety and scope, lius leading
Firm PrnauctHm Company nwts
you. Career opporlunib’. 18-t-.

£5.600 Sunny ofltces. Trendy
people. Coll Ann Peine. 499 0017.

COLLEGE LEAVER or 2nd Jobber Sec
wlUl S. K lo osalrt Editor pf Medical
Magsane and help arrange Confer-
ences and Seminars. Lively Coven!
Garden office, to £6.000. Cavcni

also on page 24

Educational Garden Bureau 53 Coven! Garden
Bureau. 65 Fleet SL EC4 £65 7696.

LfJGUSH/GErtMAN See. AsrtstanL
£6.500-*-. College leaver with a hJsh
level of German and S-H in both
languages Tar noncommercial
a vunion inn cl orsanisaiion.
Eaccilcnl pr-npees. Paragon
Language Coifaulunls. 580 7066.

£10,000* - Secretary .P.A. City
Mrrchani Bank. Manasim Director
nreds bright compeicnr PA with
exc. IH Tyema and pirf. Banking
expertenre. Benefit1; Mortgage Bonus
rto Mte Simmon £42-220S.
Apnefnlmenls ‘84.

required by

LARGE CHARITABLc
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

Approximatlev 20 hours per week
(flexible) to work in school at Hornsey, M3,
preparing accounts, claiming grants, etc!
Could well suit retired professional or
similar who has taken early retirement.

Write to A Couch, Bower Cotton &
Bower, 5 Bream’s Buildings, London
EC4A. 1HL with cv and details of salary
required.

LANCING COLLEGE
The Senior School of the Woodard Corporation

Applications are invited for the post of

Which will become vacant at tbe end of the current

academic year.

Application forms and particulars can tw obtained

from The Chairman of the Council, Lancing College,

West Sussex BN15 ORW-

PREP. VND PUBLICSCHOOLS

HEADMASTER'S
SECRETARY

tor Uk-

Dragon School. Oxford

InlrrnllnQ post for <rxprr|*nced

secretary, with wm* odnilnb-

irnlive mpaimbtlltlra. Rcuulrsd in

early September. Salary by nrgo-

liaiton. generous holiday.

HABERDASHERS ASKE’S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Independent day school (or 1,100 girls aged 5-18

Applications are invited lor the post of

BURSAR

EXETER CATHEDRAL
SCHOOL

The govenors with to appoint a

HEAD
from January 1st 1985 for this

school of 150 boys (ages 7-13)

Further particularsfrom:-

The Dean’s Secretary

1 The Cloisters

Exeter, EX1 1HS

Campion School

ATHENS
NEW BOARDINGHOUSE

For lurth'-r driall' apply «" n«*

Bursar Dragon School. 0arOutll

F<v-wf. C.'aford 0X2 6S&.

whiefi wffl becoma vacant at tfio end of the currant academic

year.

Further particulars can be obtained from ihe Headmistress,

Haberdashers Ashe's School for Girls, Attendant Road. Sstree,

Herfardshire WD5 3ST.

CROWN HOUSE SCHOOL
Independent, coeducational combined school has a vacancy

fora

RECEPTION TEACHER
to Stan in September, 1984.

Please apply in writing with foil CV to the Headmaster, 19
London Road. High Wycombe, Bucks. HP1 I I BJ.

Imerviews May/Junc.

AN ALTERNATIVETO BOARDING IN
ENGLAND

Campion School has acquired the exclusive use of a
small hotel which is being converted to a boardinghouse.

;

Situated in the northern suburbs of Athens, dose to the

"

schools, the new boarding house can accommodate 40,.

children in shared stotfc.bedrooms* All bcdrooBuJuree
thrown private facflfftjdT

'* • * v

ii

Athens ii one oftfre safest and eductttionstfy
esiing citiesin the world. * -

CampiotfvStljQOl.4tes^ h 1 an mfematiend
rational schoffl of over 900 pupils a^d 3-I8;

,

preparation for universities and schools of furOar^fr
world-wide, but specialising in entry to foote -

the U.K. (mdndmA Oxford and Cambridge; and '

For further details write to the Headmaster.
A.F. EGGLESTON, 0-B.E,"Ma. (OxonL ;

P.O. Box 65009.

GR 154 10 Psychic©, Greece.
‘

** .'*??
(Telephone; 8L3-3&83) .‘fjEWMT i

; -tikAVj

^lllv

~'r.> *

-i-..' —_ A '

'-i

ktK»f „ '** «-
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COMPUTER SCIENCE
AND

- INFORMATION SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT

needed by the University of Maryland in the
•United Kingdom and other European
countries for part-time and full-time teaching.
Post-graduate degree required, teaching
experience preferred. Contact Office of the
Area Dirctor, Box 99, 7 North Audley Street,
London W1.

HORIZONS

The limes guide to career development

Where qualifications count

<r m '. *

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES
RESEARCHAND REACTOR CENTRE

POST OF DIRECTOR
TTk Centre wet opened fa 1963 to provuic ipmt mf inching fadfitfes a the

rartor fidafor Ac Scottish Uajvenkie*. Since tom ihc note ofm Ktrritici bu
widened loiednle isotope BBofety end nuclear medtetot
The Dinxloship of toe Crane wig become vacant on foe retire! of Ptofcwjr H

W. Wiboa qo 30th September. 1935. Appitewa sre invited fitnn mitibly
qiahfiod penon* ,fcr. tfc» port,which is oo the professorial- safety sale. Hie
mntnAil candidate. euLpnbnbfr be a phyjkxe, riuarot isotope genVyi or
cnpDeenwfls-otpcneaBe-in tbe-broad anas aTreactor science nd endaeeiin*,
isotope BCObfy or nndear medkaoc. in all of which fields the Centre has

caUMfabcd reponnhw. The Director wiB be expected to be the scientific leader of
the Centre.

briber particular* may be obtained from the Academic Fernand Office;

University of Qbsbow, Gfaipjw, C12 8QQ, where applications (3 copies; 1 cot

the tax ofoverseas apoficants). sivinj the names and addresses ofnot more
three referees, should be lodged on or before 30th June. 1984.

In reply please quote Re£ No. 236E.

!• '
. . .

.1 . .

' f
if -V.

A* 1**

- **:*!»

101111
.

Unngnity af Walas

/CRCHITECTURE

"J
3 LECTURES

(qnc fixed-term 3 years)

'*. ". **•-** Design and Construction

Salary:

v-tt-V. £7490 -£l 4. 125 per annum

(under review)

'••-si Requests (quoting RefiB64.

BtiS) for -details and appli-

cation form lo:

• =
“-'-'T

l
~

»- ;
'

• Stafiing Office,

i .UWIST,; -

. POBox68,
- -r»n ^Car^iffCFlSXA. .

Closing date 29 June 1984

> :: .ft “ THEUNIVERSITY,OFSUSSEX
. ap SCHOOOOF!ENGINEERING

AND-APPUEDSCIENCES

‘ LECTURESHIP IN
> rrv ENGINEERINGDYNAMICS.

Appifeaifona are invited far ihe
-*• o'-

-
-.I

above port- m toe Mechanical and
CfvB Engineering Staged Groan.

Southampton IWM - THK j
-

k&M university

DEPARTMENT OF
BIOCHEMISTRY
Wellcome Trust

Temporary Lectureship
are Itrvttod for Hie post

Lectureship In tne

In the nut isatann. with thu notrt-
catay of renewal (or a further r
years. Applicants should harva an

Preftavawa may he idvan to as»U-
casua with Intervals In UaMeoaima
and/or itwtjodoimi antibody tactv
nlmiea and whoae reararen hner-
eats comolement thorn currently
active hi Our Department. The suc-
cessful applicant- who win he
under 36 and not bold a tenured
post, wffl be huaroratad tnio the
undarmaituato taachltata^reM
eranuna Of the Departed
5 to botUMmHB *ss

i both "er^iiew and medical stu-

ApodcMSoas (7 coptaa from appd-
» fromcants wHhlti the UJC andbmOT

othrrU tn the form Of a curriculum
vttae and to* names and addressee
of three rafarem and a BOO word
mmatmry of Die appifcinn ivo*
poaed research project ihouU ha
•rat before I6tb juna 19*4 to Mr
A. J- Small. Staffing S*rretary,Th*

ton.S09l
. __— Quote
AJS/B4/21/T.

’’TCHNGiflG!*

1 Wl— 1

tenable from October isL 1964.
•n-dariCMinl'

tmnomv-dedrae. andmSwibii?

m

blotter desrea.-tn' a relevant <hd-
ptbw. and appropriate mdtMrtal
and/or jokaardt eaatctlanca The
aucceaaful appHcanl wm be ex-
pected to make an settee conhrl-
butlon to Die eitalPm - iljviuu ra-
earth activities: them include.
work on the roodcillna. Identifi-

cation and vorattoa canard ft
rotor-bearing aynema and marma
structure*.

Salary tn Ova range £7JW to
£14.136 pa.

..it

Further particular* and appUcaBon
forms are available from Mrs L.
Vrvtan. Personnel CtfOcc. Sussex
House. The University of Sussex.
Fainter. Brighton. BN1 9RH. Eno-
LantL Telephone Brighton «B73)
606766. Sxt «*. Ckaatng dais tor
appltcaUons Jnna2Ptn. 19B4.

The Queen’s University of Belfast

CHAIR OFPHARMACEUTICS
DEPARTMENTW PHARMACY
A,

i*-"

tnvuad. from
_ far the Chair of
nDcs - wnable from

Michaelmas term 1984 or surti.
other dale as may he arranged.
TtUi H a new post and win he the
second chair In am aatahOalMd and
active department.
Apoilcnnw ebould preferably have
e-nuiafve leacbtog and rrwsrcn
experience tn one or more Of the
traditional areas of the sutoact te s-
PharmacMiOcal Tochnotony.
Biooltannaeeuttoi. Rtyafesl
Ptiaimacyj and proven aunty to
direct research groups and to
attract substantial funtunn from
mar awarding bodies and from
industry; experience wnWn the
pharmaceutical Industry wm be an
advantage.
The salary for the apgointxnsnl B
£19^416 per annum wtth
contributory pension rights under
FSSU OC.1J&- Assutaocc with
removal expanse* la Northam
frtfjjld HmrWilhMp
Farther. p*rttcul«r9 may be

from Oktthe Personnel

Ireland. .ho he dtrectad »
nraiuuHit - V
(P^iiwTr P. 7- D*Arcy. Msdfcal

nuote Bef, 64/T}. i

tHE'UNIVERSITYOF
SHEFFIELD

DIVISION OFECONOMIC
STUDIES

-
LECTURESHIP IN
ORG.ANISATIONAL

BEHAVIOUR/INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS

* 5

* * *

AppUeadens are Utvned from men
and woman tor the above lecture-
thm. whose tnddM dullae wtu be
prtmarity tn Business Studies. Ap-
oUcants Should have a good
honours deuree or eoutvalent tosll-
DCSDon and a dsneiooed research
bdarvet or a professional back-
ground Ui ana of the areas of orga-
ntsatlenai behavtoor. pet sonnet
management. Industrial rdsthm
and organHatton theory, and
should be willing to teach m more
Uian one of Buna

;

Initial salary to too range £7.190-
£8.630 a year on a acsle rtama lo
£14.126 a year. Eum.lal age of
candidates m> tn abom 27 years but
older candidates not. precluded.

Pantcmara from me Registrar and
Somory (Staffing), the University.
Sheffield Sip 2TN to whom appu-
aMana fa teptol lndudoer " m*
names and addresses of three ref-

erees should be.stnt by 18 June
1984.

Ref: R88/A.

The University ofAuckland

NEWZEALAND

A CHAIR INMAORI
(Department ofAnthrouutogy1

)

Applications are butted for the

Chair to Maori. TMs paatoon has
- beoomoavalbUa following Dm ra-

.'Itttfnent. at Protoesor m C JUggs.

Applicants should be ocpmlcnced

.
University teachers actively cn-

geged In rseewtA and wtoi adnng
ptbuming record. Commencing

- salary wdh be wtthb Die range for

Piuftmnrs. at present NZM1.937 -

S62.482 par annum- Conditions of

Appointment and Method of Appli-

cation are available from the Assist-

ant Registrar (Academic ApnoHd-
mantsj. UnNerstty of Auckland.
Private Bag. Auckland. New Zea-

land. or from the Serxelaiy Cen-

ereL AModaltoa ofCommonwealth
Unfvenuflea (ApoM. 36 Cordon
Square. London WC1H OPT. Appti-

callons. in accordance with

Method of AppUeatlosi' should be

forwarded as soon as possible but

not later than22 June 1984.

Under UK law specific qualifications

are required to practice certain

professions. Similar legal require-

ments are in force in other countries,

and therefore anyone . trained in

Britain and wishing to work abroad
may have to contend with non
recognition of qualifications in ad-
dition to. the potential problems of
language and culture shock.

In theory the problems should not
arise in the EEC countries since the
Treaty of Rome commits member
countries to work towards mutual
recognition of qualifications. In
practice this is not the case. Now.
^doctors, nurses, dentists, midwives
and vets are the only professionals
whose qualifications have reciprocity

through the Community. Other
professions are working on the

question but in most cases are finding
the going slow. This is due less to

European bureaucracy than to the
professions themselves.

Understandably, professional as-

sociations in each country wish to
protect their own standards. Before
the nursing directive was agreed

,
common minimum training stan-

dards had to be agreed by all EEC
countries.

Britain revised its syllabus to

incorporate more obstetrics and
psychiatry, with the result that nurses
registered after 1979 have no prob-
lem. Those who qualified before then
must be able to prove that they have
been employed in mursing for three of
the five years immediately preceding
application to another member state.

Slowing progress
The Chartered Society of Physio-

therapy expects directives to be
accepted in the near future, but with

most professions at least one country
(occasionally Britain) is impeding
prgress. The Association of Certified

Accountants, for example, reports

that die “draft directives is in one of
its frequent positions of stalemate

because of a problem with the
‘registered accountants' in Denmark”,
but that “legislation will hopefully be
introduced later this year.” The
Pharmaceutical Society is uncertain

as to whether the current draft

directive will ever be implemented,
and the Association of Dispensing
Opticians, after IS years of nego-
tiations, sees little likelihood of an
agreement being reached. Architec-

ture and engineering are also the

subjects ofcurrent draft directives.

Some professional bodies have
reached reciprocal agreements with

non EEC countries: the Phannacueti-
cal Society with Australia and New
Zealand, the college of Radiographers
with the USA, South Africa, the
Netherlands, Switzerland and Cana-
da; and the Association of Certified

Accountants with fourteen Common-
wealth countries.

The non existence of reciprocal

agreements is not, however, a
complete bar to employment over-

seas. Many countries recognise the

qualifications of individual pro-

fessions, and anyone hoping to work
abroad simply has to make enquiries.

Generally, present of former

Beryl Dixon
looks at the

professions

who want to

work abroad

members of the Commonwealth are

the most likely to accept British

qualifications, although Canada in-

sists that members of some pro-

fessions take a Canadian examin-
ation.

The US is often the most stringent,

and holders of British qualifications

must normally take the examinations
of the licensing board of the stale in

which they wish to practise.

Medical personnel have the easiest

time; British training is usually highly

regarded. Orthoptists benefit from a

reciprocal agreement with Australia

dating from 1947, are automatically

accepted in most countries and can
obtain licences in most EEC coun-
tries, France being the notable
exception.

Dispensing opticians are granted

licences on request in twenty US
slates and in all Canadian provinces

except Quebec. The British associ-

ation lists more than 20 countries in

which members are working, includ-

ing three in the EEC despite the lack

of official directives.

Ophthalmic opticians do not
appear to leave Britain in huge
numbers, but when they do, head for

Australia, South Africa and New
Zealand where they are usually

accepted provided that they bold a
degree, (these have only been
obtainable in the UK since the mid
1960s).

Commonwealth. Canada, a frequent
destination, sets a written examin-
ation which is recognised by most
provinces.
The situation regarding solicitors

and barristers facing different legal

systems is understandably compli-
cated In some countries they may
advise on their own and certain areas
of local law; in others they may not
use the title “lawyer* but may be
employed as “expens”. In yet others
only locally trained and legally

admitted solicitors may advise on any
aspect of law.

La such countries they musi apply
for permission to practise and the
derision rests with the local' Bar or
Law Society. The EEC legal pro-
fessions are at present negotiating on
aspects of mutual recognition. (Cur-
rently. lawyers may plead “jointly

with a lawyer from the host country”.)
Solicitors admitted in England and

Wales are allowed to practice in

Hongkong. New Zealand and the
West Indies.

Other Commonwealth countries
usually grant admission after add-
itional requirement have been met -

for example the passing of an
examination in local law or the
serving or a short period of articles or
pupillage. Certain Australian stales

dispense with formal
.
requirements

but expect applicants “to have spent a
period familiarising themselves with
state practice.”

In many countries the performance
of statutory audit is subject to

legislative requirements, as indeed it

is in the UK where, under the
Companies Act it may be carried out
only by chartered and certified

accountants.

New examinations
Radiographers can work in many

countries in addition to those detailed

above with which there are specific

agreements, and also occupational

therapists, despite the fact Lnat EEC
mutual recognition is “proving slow”
are able to work in any of thirty-six

different countries. Eight of these, this

time including France, are in the EEC
Physiotherapists - again as yet

without an EEC directive - can work
in some member states and find no
difficulty in Commonwealth. Third
World and Middle Eastern countries.

They are often granted visas for

Canada and the US but may have to

take further examinations in certain

American states.

Outside the EEC doctors and
nurses must apply to have their

qualifications recognised. Common-
wealth countries are again the most
likely to do so. Nurses may have to sit

the entire state finals in parts of the

US but find that Australia usually

grants immediate recognition. No
training exists in Saudi .Arabia - a

popular choice with British nurses -

and therefore approval is automatic.

Pharmacists may only have reci-

procity with two countries, but are

automatically accepted in most of the

Mutual recognition is not auto-
matic even in the EEC. Outside the
EEC extra restrictions are often

imposed, such as the insistence on a

university degree - which is not a UK
requirement for admission to the
accountancy profession.

Few problems

However, the Institute of Chartered
Accountants says that more than 16

per cent of. its members practice

overseas, while the Association of
Certified Accountants states that its

members find little problem in

moving to many countries. Cost
and management accountants, often

employed by international

companies, and whose work does not
include audit, are working in a large

variety ofcountries.

1 received a great deal of help when
writing this artice from various

professional associations. Most keep
lists of countries accepting their

qualifications or offer advice on how
to achieve recognition. It is well worth
consulting them before approaching
individual embassies. Not only can it

save time but as they are often

members of international associations

they can advise on employment
conditions and professional practice

overseas.

University ofMelbourne

POSTGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

MID YEARAWARDS

The UntvMtoty o««* » monitor or

•ehotoraklpa each y«*r to atmai

student* b undett&tong toe degree

of Master or me Doctor of Phllne-

oolty degree at toe University. Nan-
AmtraUen nettonal may apply.

The scfrotorshlp stipend tsSAA. 150
per annum lor up to four yean
(PH.DJ «od new W«n Otmterwl
Estanitstunanl and dopowun! *1-

lowancei are payatoa.

AppUcaOons for nrfd year selection

dose on 30 Juno 198*. AppU-
fTHwi form* and additional Infor-

mation may be obtained from toe

Registrar of the University. Par-

kvflfe. Victoria. 3052. Australia, or.

from the AasocfoOen ol OMmnm>
•wealth unlversltt* iA»U »
Qgnmr sonars. London WC1H
OPP-

University ofWarwick

LECTURESHIP
IN

BIOTECHNOLOGY
(PLANT BIOCHEMISTRY)

AgpUcaOorto are Invited fora Lectu-

reshto In the Department of BkUogl-

cal Sciences from person* with a

PhD In MoOteimstry. genetics or

related suweets interested to apply-

ing modm btochamtcal toetmtau—-

iiiiiii IiiTIii recombinant DMA erefr-

ptriogy. to sotay un ejmrasefon of

gtnea for plant proteins especially
wtoi the aim at producing mutant

from of toxic and aUerscnu: im-

The appointee wfll be expected to

deeaw* Ids or her own lenoandi

programme* and to teach to un*“j
gnuuat* eoonn. mmol eatery wffl

normally ba vrttntn the Ural

poind of the Lectureship scales

£7,190- CS9.42B)- £14.156M-

Further particulars and application

form from tne Registrar, ualvertity

of Warwick. Coventry. CV4 7Al_

Quoting RefNo42/A/64 /J.

1 16 June 1984.

University ofGlasgow

NEW BLOODAPPOINTMENT
IN

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

LASER TECHNONOLGY
AND

MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS

APpHcsUera ora Invited front
graduates wllh a good Iwnours

• to Engineertog or In Physics
for Uto post of

LECTURER
tn Mechanical Engineering
event poatgraduia experience to
industry or In untvaraity research
would be an arivamaga. but the
main reaurenunt Is the potential lo
contilbtoa lo current laser research

In
man1

The age

uni

technology

limit for applicants bM,
holding PERMANENT

ntmenti In toe UJL
consideration.

The post Is tenable from 1st Octob-
er. 1964. Salary win he within
£7.190 - £14.125 tsutdect to re-
view) on the Lecturers' scale, with
plscmnent according to age. ouallfl-

cattons and axpsrtence

Further particular* may be
obtained from to* Academic Per-
onnet Otoe*. University of Otes-
gow. Glasgow. GI2 8QQ. where
amdlczUoiis <B copteSL giving the
names and addreaief of not more
Item tore* referees, mould lod-
ged on or before iSto June. 1964.

In reply pleas* ovate Ref. No.
S244E.

University ofYork

Department ofPhysics

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

Applications are invited from suit-

ably qualified graduate, with ex-

perience or postgraudow reeareh

for a Research Fedowatup lunate
lor three yaarv financed by the

SERC- A how computer-controlled
Instrument will be used lo tnve*a-

oate the cryslBllorgraphy of solid

aurfacas. Studies of tow energy
electron diffract!on by dean and
metal-covered samtcemductlna- sor-
facestu .be. carried .oat using tot*

instrument and Fortran' computer
codes both at York and on the Cray
IS vector processor a| ULGC. Pref-

erence wm be given in candidates

with experience in the methods of

aurfoce-Physics and. an Interest n
computing. Further details may ba

obtained from Professor M. Prut-

ion. Department ofPhysics.

Starting salary £7.630 within

range 1A id to* Research and Ana-
logous scale*.

Four coNa» of applications will) full

curriculum vUm and the name* or

two refer*«a should ba sent m
Registrar's Department cAppoInl-

mentt) University of York. Hasllrg-

ton. York vOl 600. by 23 June
1984. Winsc Quote reference
1/6196.

University ofNomngham

Prep & Public Schools

THEINDCOOPE
FELLOWSHIP IN

FINEART
AND

ARCHITECTURE

BRISTOL GRAMMERSCHOOL
LOWER SCHOOL

(225 boys and girls, aged 7-11)

A graduate to required in September 1964 to organise throughout and
leach rauthamalics in tm yfiapw 9-1 1. Aa unerase to eonwuw wort an
advsntzgeio^eUar wtoi ma atomy to teach beva games.

Saiarw -' Burnham scale I or n degrnfllna oron experience and proven
abfuty.

ApphcaltaM. with a fun wflolvn vnas and the names of a parsons to
whom referencemay bemad* should b* forwarded to the ti i wtu i l i irrr-

Bristol BN IWL Tab

Duo to the oanerceny of WD
OOOPE LTD. toe University of
Nottingham Iflvtte* appOeattob* for
the above fcilowsiup. The appoint-
ment D open 10 practfoncre m any
brand} of too arts, (pauiten. vcuUX-
crv. wcavtee. patter* and efhersj.

and la tenable for 2 years from 1st

October 1984. Salary will ba
CUIOpA

Farms of appHcanan and further
psrtmlan {ntmabl* not taler

than 18 June 19841. may M
Obtained from: SUIT Appointments
Officer. University or Noangtiam.
University Park. Nottingham NOT
2RD. Rtf. No. 947.

GKBing duo IBthJune 1984.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
LONDON

DEPARTMENT OF
ANATOMY & EMBRYOLOGY

Applications are invited for a

WELLCOME LECTURESHIP

In the Hard Tissue Uni!

TanaMe for tore* years In Use first

instance, which may be renewed
for a further two years suMcci to
satisfactory review. The person
appointed would be expected to
have demonstrated ability for Inno-
vattv* research In the oenaral field
of tnvesttoaUon of skeletal A denial
tissues and to have hag anatomy
teaching experience- The candidate
Shan not be more than 56 year* old.

or holda tenured post.

AppOcattons. by June 30th. mould
include a CV. UR of publications,
names and addreme* of three aca-
demic referns and a 000-ward
summary of the candidate's pro-

Satery on Lecturer Scale £7.190-
£14.125 (under review) pits
£1,186 London Weighting Allow-
ance.

Further information can be
obtained by telephone from Pro-
feesor Alan Boyd* or Or Shelia J.

Jones. Tat ton 567 7060 Ext 635.
AopUcattona lo ba addressed to.

Professor a. Boyd*. Department of
Anatomy & Embryology. Univer-
sity Cottage London. Gower Street.
London WC1E6BT.

BIRKBECK COLLEGE
Univanity of Londoni

LECTURESHIP IN

HISTORY OF ART

Applications are Invited for to#

Lectureship In History of Art In toe

hefo of 19th Century and 20th

Century nudles tenable from 1*1

October 1984. Initial salary will be

mad* within to* first four pelnu of

me Lecturer*a scale

£71,90-7630^8530 (under review)

plus £H86pa. Loodon Weighting.

Further details and application

forms may be obtained from to*

Assistant Secretary (Personnel) 07
Blrkbetk College. Male! Street.

London. WC1E 7HX. to whom
applications Including full cv and

names of iwe referees should be

sent by 11 Jane 1984.

University of Edinburgh
Faculty of Arts

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

Applications are trvnrd- tor two
Research Fellowships, tenable for a
period of three years Irotn October
1. 1984. in any branch of toe
humanities. Candidates musi be of
poof-dodoral or eoidualuK status,

and will be expected to undertakr a
dwty-defiMd programme of re-
search. either CHfrvlauaDy - or as
part of a leom-proascL Salary win
t>c within the ramie £7,190 -

£8.630 on toe Research Associate
1A scale. Funner particulars from
the Secretary. University of Edin-
burgh. OH College. South Bridge.
Edinburgh EHB 9YL to whom
applications falx copier), giving »»
names and addresses of 3 referees,
should be sent by Friday. 15 June.
Ptege quote reference No. 6172.

University ofLondon

_Qua OF CLINICAL
.. CARDIOLOGY TENABLE

JOINTLY ATCTMARrS HOSPITAL MEDICAL
SCHOOLAND THE ROYAL
POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL
HOOLfbasedB! 81 Mary's H00W-«CHL

tai Medical School)

The Senate Invtte appuaiumts for

the above POOL Applications (11

caoial tooltel be lubmaud to tor

Academic Registrar (Ti. University

or London. Main Street. London
WCIE THU. from whom further

detail* should first- be obtalnad.

Ootoio dau for receipt of appli-

cations la 18 June 1964.

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX

Department of Physics

Senior Research Officer

Applications ore mvlled roc toe post

of Senior Research Officer id carry
out a J O-EJLB- experimental
study of Quantum wells In

semiconductorsm order lo
tortr potential for oplo«tectronie
application*. Theworkwin he In

dose collaboration with BTHL
MarUasham. plaaey Caswell, and
GEC Wembley. The protect will

Involve to* fabrlcanon of
specimens from MBS andMOCVD

layers using lithographic
lechnlQuea under ctabn-roora
conditions, and their optical,

electrical and photoconduettv*
assessment using moderately lUgh
electrical and mavietle fields and
fast Userpulses la toe temperature

range 2X to 300K- Candidates
should normally haveaPbJX or

aoulvaieni Quauflcaqon. and
research experience hi soUdotale
physics or engineering- The post is

funded by SX-R.C. for three years
from I October 1984. Appointment
win be at the third point on the

Incremental Range IA. [.*. £8.080
parannum 'under review).

Applications (three ooptes).
Including s curriculum vitae and
to* name* and addresses of two

referees, should reach the Begnirar
(Hr 199/TV University of Lasax.
wivennoe Park. Colchester CO«
3SQ. by 14 June 1984. informal
enouirto* may bemode to Dr B. K.
BaDor. Department of Physics fTel.

0206 863286 *Xt 21691.

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
School of

Scottish Sludkos
Applications ore invited (or

TWO LECTURESHIPS
In toe School of Scottish Studies,
with afreet from 1 October 198J.
One permanent appoturmenl wifi
b* in toe general area of Tra-
ditional Society, and wtu include
work on social organization, mar-
enai culture and oral history. One
temporary 13-year) post will be in
Cuaiom and Belief. The successful
candidate will be expoctod to take
part In lectures and supervisions.
and to undertake field and archive-
work. For both poets a knowledge

. of Scoatsji OeeUc Is dealruble but
not essential. Salary will Cm on toe
scale £7,190-04.125 Hinder re-
view' according lo experience and
ouauncatlons. AppliesBans (six
copies; giving the names and ad-
dr***** of 3 referees should be sent
by Friday. 15 June, to toe Sec-
retary. UmvrrsUy of Edinburgh.
Old collope. South Bridge. Eton,
burgh EHB79YL. from whore_ 9YL. from whore fur-

. taer particulars may be obtained.

PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE NO
1129

The Queen's University ofBelfast

CHAIR OF ARCHAEOLOGY

Apollcallon* are Invited for the

Chair of Archaeology 1enable from

1 January 1985 or such other dale

as may be agree. The salary is

£19.ai6 per annum with contribu-

tory pension rights under FSSU or

uss.

Further particulars may be

obtalnad from toe Personnel Offic-

er. The Queen's University of BN-

itoL BT7 INN. Northern Ireland,

dosing a*to: 29 June 1 984. fPioos*

auol* Bet 84/ Tl.

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
‘ Dcperlmcni of

Philosophy
Application* are Invited for

[hepauof

LECTURER
in Btc Oepartmeol or PMloeeptty
with effort f»" 1 October I BM
The successful candidate will be
rcQulred to teach anaeni pmios-
ophy boin al elementary and al an
advanced level. Salary will ba on
tne scale C7.190-C14.128 funder
review) according *0 experience
and ouaunemtiona Awmcation*Wx
copies i. giilng (ha names and ad-
dress® of 3 referees, should be sent
by Friday. IS June, to -toe Sec-
retary. University or Edinburgh.
Old College. Souto Bride*. Edin-
burgh EHB 9YL. from whom for-

mer particular*may be obtained.

Pitre Quail Reference No. 1 12s.

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
UPON TYNE

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

TEMPORARY LECTURER
Applications ore invited for a

pool of Temporary Lecturer In the
Department of Chemical

Engineering- The appointment Is

made In Ui* context ofa Teaching
Company Scheme between toe

University of Newcastle upon Tyne
and toe Fluid Seals Division of
George Angus and Co. Lid. The
appointee will be expected to

support Professor Goodrldse and
m ember* of the Teaching Company
Scheme In generaL and 10 lake a
special interest in toe process
control side of toe prosed In
particular The successful

candidate will have a good honour*

discipline and a special I _m toe field at process control. The
duration of the post wm be three

years.

J per annum on toe
Lecturer's scale t£7.l 90 -£14.125

da), according to age.
qualifications and experience.

Further particulars may be
obtained from toe Senior Assistant
Registrar lEHhitehmerusi «F.P j.

The University. 6 Kensington
Terrace. Newcastle upon Tyne.
NE1 7RU with whom applications
•3 copies) together with toe names
and addresses of referees, should be

lodged not later than Bto June
1984.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON

LECTURESHIP IN
LINGUISTICS

Application* are Invited lor me pou
of Lecturer in Luigufoic* tn toe
Department of Pnoncues anti
Uitotaslici al LO. irore October I.

1 5B«. or as soon toereaner as poss-
ible

Candidates should nave their miter
field or research to current phono-
logical theory and be prepared 10
work on toe interaction ot oho-
rofony with one or more of syntax,
semantic*, pragmatics and pho-
netic*.

The appointment wiu or made at
toe lower end at the lecturer's scale
0.7.190 to £14.125 lundcr review),
plus £ 1 . 1 66 London Allowance)

Applications to* Asaslont Secretory
(Personnel). University College
London. Cower Street. London
WCIE 6BT from whom further
information can be obtained Gos
injpdat* for applications: June 22.

The Queen's University of Belfast

CHAIR OF ANATOMY
Applications from registered medi-
cal or dental practitioner* arc in-

vited lor a Chair «' Anatomy in-

cluding Headship of too Depart-

ment from I October 198-J or *ueh
other dote a* may be arranged
Satary is £20-501 per annum with

contributory pension rights under
FSSU or USS: on additional pay
meni will be made by toe Eastern

Health and Social Services Board
on a seasonal basts for on*' hospital

services undertaken over and
above University dunes

Further particulars may be

obtained from too PfMiinnf) Of-

fice. Th* Queen’s Unnersity of

Belfast. 8TT INN. Northern Ire-

land. dosing date- 29 June 1984.

(Ftaaae Quota Ref. B*. Ti

University of Leicesier

ESTATES AND SERVICES
OFFICE

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Applications arc tit' lied for a

Senior Administrative AseMtont in

me Estate* and Service* Oflie* with
mma mainly totaled to purchas-

ing. and in particular 10 lummox
and nun-technical equipment.

Aopoimmeni to date from l August
1984 or as soon as possible there-

after.

Initial salary on Adrelnotrallu*
erode LA scale £6.310 to £11.618
Hinder review].

Further particular* from me
Registrar. Lnlvorslty of Leicester.

University Road. Lclcrelrr. LEI
7RH. lo whom application* should
be sent on toe form pro'ldcd by 16

June 1964.

university
colVfvtieoV
'[S-tf vifa
s\YAnse<v

Wellcome Lectureship

in Magnetism Applied

to Medicine
l^lment al nrtutf ran esntehtat tstdo

35 vA9n no (ddn d i uni (4 Uaiu-

«v post, tn iWaw Leenrahp o Ita

Dgrasi 6 Fton Tfo UanrvfitM
nacd tn mbV cfcH» wdi On Snatsn la

im Antac tart 6»g lUVABC) •**»>

mud ndvan ttaOozt-
nreel B> testa! PkytaS B Snjtan HessB

Ml MMfal Caen* «*t* it On Vita

Gtarenp KnMt Anther t»WQ an
rtsevduv i* toe Mr rlcao* a^v»
The it'-'""*" whet tote ran

itori— 1. 1384. wtl b* far thatpn «t Stc

tat Mm *Bh tta possfAfr ri nsewd

to a hsita* iwtm aifKt tn atirfidny

redo* The tetirv «oJ bi on ft* Bahtl. 1SH

- EIC.12S pn nun tin eomnraq afar,

fapmdigiggiiga
Internal eequa** »*T he Bate te

P ialesint J Dana. Depemaml ef

Pbnfaa tat bather pWtalBs sad SfoB-

ctiosfan CagwBB teteoim
hen the Penperef OBta. Umnraly
CaCcgs el Vuu Sfaefaltis fo*.

Senre. SA2 BPP. te offie* day
tbetfo ka retatad by Jnsa 13, IBM.

ilSSlSaiilhampton

DEPARTMENT OF
POLITICS

Applrabott* arc invned for toe

port of Temporary Lecturer in toe

Drpanrnrtrt of Politics for two

years from 1 September. I9S4.

Candhlaics should hasr

Qualifications in toe field of

Foreign Policy Analysis and be
»Mr to undmalr a range of

icaching in Iniernauonal

Rclaiion*

Salary Scale:- £7.IQ0 i rfSOHSl -

£14.1 ’5 per an.ium (under

rc-.-Mw). Tbc iniiiil (alary will

depend on qualifications and

cipcncncc.

Fimbcr piniculars may be

obuiorif fium Mr. D. .1. S
Copbnd. The University.

Southampton. 509 SNH. 10

whom ippbcations (7 copies from

U.K. appltantsl pring dcloib of

Curriculum Vitae and toe names
of three referees, should be sent

not later than 14 June. 1964.

Application* arc united ior

the- above post lenablc- on or

before 1st October. 1SS4.

Salon- will rcrtect qualirt-

canr.ins and experience.

USS.

Applicants should have a good

b.ifr-iiirs degree in law and

preferabh- bo pm/ossionallr

qualified as a bamsier or

solicitor.

1. 1., iceif, Ji-J-lp-t. IJM

Further particular- from the

Registrar. Tlie University of

Buckingham, Buckingham.

MKIMEG.
Telephone iU38U> S14DBUL

Lfi
.The

niversityof
uckingham-

University ofSu Andrews

DEPARTMENT
OF

COMPUTATIONAL science

Applications are mvlled (or a
LECTURESHIP in the Department
or Computational Science tenable
from September .'October 1904.
Candldale* *houd be actively en-
gaged in Computer Sdrnre Re-
search and should be willing to lafce

a full part in undergraduate and
postgraduate leaching and super-
vision.

Salary at appropriate point on scale
£7 190 to £14. 125 per annum urur-

rcnUv tinaer reviewi. siartina sal-

ary probably not aovovc £10.250
per annum, plus USS.

Further particulars may be
obtained from Use Establishment*
Officer. The L'ntversiry. College
Cate. SI. Andrews. File KY16 9AJ
to whom applications tlwo copies
preleraoly In lypeocrlpli wllh tne
names of three referee* should be
sent to an lea not l«Mt than 5th
Juno 1984.

University of Nottingham

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL
ECONOMICS

ACCOUNTANCY AND
INSURANCE

Applications are invited tor toe pool

of lecturer with special reference to

Managerial Economica. Hie sue-

ceasfol candidate wtu be expected

lo moke a full contribution to toe

Department's teaching and re-

search in all aspect* ot managerial

economics Preference will be

given lo randldalm wllh al least a

good Honours degree In Econ-

omics. Management Science or

related subjects

-

Application forms and funner par-

ticulars. returnable not later than
at Jane 19B4. mas- be obtained

from toe Staff Appointments Offic-

er. Umvermy of NoWibWuh. Uni-
versity Pare. Nottingham. NG7
2RD. Ref No. 946.

University of Exeter

LECTURESHIP IN LAW

Application* are mvlled for the
above post tenable from 1 October
1984.

Candidate* should he graduate-, in

English Law who are ItOBiI to

German and who have particular
interest in German law ThH pool
ha* been eaiabUshed with particu-
lar reference lo Ite University's
degree ot LLB -Vuromni and Its

research interests to the fields of
European and Comparative Law.

Salary will be in toe range £7.190
£8.530 pa on Ihc scale £7.190
£14.125 per annum (under review)
with placement according to age
and experience

Further particulars available from
the Personnel Office. University of
Excicr. Carter Ex4 4QJ to whom
application* i six copies

> giving the
names of three nlonij should ba
sent by 4 Jung 1984. Quoting refer-
ence no 3373.

UnncrJt} of Bristol

The University proposes to make
an appointment to J second Gtair

in :hc School for advanced Urban
Studies.

Suitably qualified applicants arc

inv iicd to submit applications by

30tit June. 1 9S4. Further

particulars of ihe appoimmem
may be obtained from the

Registrar and Secretary.

Univcrsif. Senate House. Bristol

BSS ITH.
‘

CHAIR IN ORGANIC

Applications are invited for appointment lo a Chair in
Organic Chemistry in the Department of Chemistry.

The person appointed will be ready to sustain and develop
the distinctive industrial interests of the Department. His/her

research activities may be in anv branch of Organic
Chemistry, but preference will be given to candidate! with an
interest in synthetic organic chemistry in its widest context.

A good record of. ana potential for.
-

attracting industrial

support for the research will be a distinct advantage.
Informal enquiries may be made of Professor J O Williams

(Chemistry Department) or of The Registrar. iRef: CH<70 ).

CHAIR IN SOFTWARE
ENGINEERING

Applications are invited for the Chair in Software
Engineering in the Department of Computation in

succession to ProfessorJames Welsh.
Applicants will be expected to have a distinguished record of

research, or industrial achievement, in the development of

sottivare tools and components or in the engineering of large

comple*. computer systems. There is no restriction on the

particular field within the scope of software en£ineerine.
Informal enquiries may be made of Professor D Aspinall

(Computation Department) or of The Registrar.

(Ref: COM’bb/5).
Salaries will be in the Professorial range, with a minimum

of £17,273 p.a. (currently under review). These
appointments are open to' candidates of either sex.

Requests for application forms and further particular?,

quoting the appropriate reference should be addressed to

The Registrar, Room B9 UMJ5T, PO Bo» 88, Manchesler
MfaO 1QD (Tel: 061 236 3311). Completed applications should

be returned as soon as possible.

The University of Manchester Institute. ol Science and Technology

NUFFIELD COLLEGE
OXFORD 0X1 INF

Sociology
Th* College intends to proceed to the election of an Official

Fellow in Sociology from I October 1985. Official Fellows engage

in research and supervise graduate students: applications are in-

vited from men and women. Particulars from the Warden, to whom

appliestions stating qualifications, research interests, and two ref-

erees should be sent by 1 1 June 1984.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF

SHEFFIELD

DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Application* ore invited from men
and women for two Lectureships,

boto tenable from l October 1984.

A Lectureship

in the general area of

Engineering Dy namics

Applications are sought from candi-

dates wllh experience in experi-

mental aspect* ol toe subject and
wllh research Inlercws In the appli-

cation of micToproceeors. control

and measurement ert the response

of dynamic bodies and structure*.

Teaching duties wiu cover part* of

toe four veara of our new under-

graduate course*, industrial short

courses and postgraduate work.

A Lectureship

in the general ansa or

Engineering Fluid Mechanics

Applications are sought from candi-

dates wllh research Interests in to*

measurement of turbulent flow

Helds in Engineering appucaions.

and numenrol and analytical

analyses of fluid now. Teaching
duties wU) be mainly on toe area of

Fluid Mechanics, but may also

Involve some Heal Transfer and
Thermodynamic*, over toe range

of undergraduate courses (Includ-

ing 4 year course developmental.
Industrial short courses and pool-

graduate work.

Can dldam lor both ports should
hold a Ph d. degree and some In-

dustrial experience would be highly
desirable, tnlllal salary in the range
£7.190£1 1.160 a year on a scale

using l© £14.12£ a year. Expected
age of candidates up te> about 33
years but older candidalos nol pre-

cluded.

Particulars from the Registrar and
Secretary (Staffing;, to* university.

Sheffield 610 2TN. lo whom appli-

cations >5 copies), including toe

names and addresses of three rci-

erecs. should be sent ny June 1984.
Ref. R87. A

The university of
Manchester

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY

ASSISTANT KEEFER (PRINTS)

Applications are Invited for the
Dove post from candidates -wllh

good Honours Degrees to Ihe His-

tory of Art. The successful candi-
date will: laj take charge of the

Gallery's Prim Room and be re-

sponsible for toe cataloguing, care
and display of an extensive collec-

tion of prints, ranging from toe
Renaissance lo toe present day. tbi

help with administrative work in

Ihe Goitety. iciBiny out such other
duues as ihe Director directs Ex-
perience to administrative work
and exhibition organisation would
te on advantage.

Salary range Initially Grade r0:

£6.310 - £9.875 pa. Superannu-
ation

Application form* (returnable by
June 22nd) and further particulars

from toe Rc*3tr«r. The university.

Manchester Ml 3 9PL. Quote ref.

136 Bd'T

University of Edinburgh
Dep.irlr.wnB ol Italian

cud Linguistics

Application* are invited for -a

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP
enable lor three yean with eflccl

from 1 October. 1984. in Italian

and APblicd Linglifeltd Tne sue-
cmldl caniaa'tale will be expected
lo carrv out research and develop
mrni info teachtog mofenaft fer

Italian as a foreign language for
University and odull students at
beauinrr and inlermt-diale levels.
Pnmry wfll be of the seal* £7.10 -

£14 195 (under revelwi according
to experience and qualification
Applications isos copies.-, ivmg me
names And addeetse* of 3 Defercas.
should be sent by Friday. 16 June
to the Secretary . Lnnerslly of
Edirtouroh aid Coiieor. South
Erl [tee. Edinburgh EH8 9YL. from
ivltora further porucutara may be
ablated
Please quote reference No. 1 127.

UNIVERSITY OFEDINBURGH
TWO LECTURESHIPS

DU LINGUISTICS

Applications are invited for two
ports in toe Department of LinButa-
ne* (o be tilled from October 1984
or as soon as posubta thereafter.
The pasta are for.

A Phenologist with research and
leaching experience In recent
phonological theories, training tn
phonetics. And a reoearen interest
tn relating Phonological theory to a
sound basis m phonetm An ability
10 teach historical linguistics will be
an advantage

A Syntactic tan Semantichl wtln
research and leaching experience
In recent theories of gnuuuid'rr
rrcenl theories of formal semantics.

Experience in computational
linguistics wiu be advantage.

Appointments will be made 41

Applications 17 copies!, ohlng the
names and addresses of 3 relerers.
should be sen! by Friday. 1 5 June.
lo tor Secretary. University of
Edtaburn ti. Old CoUcoe. South
Bridge. Edinburgh EHS BIT. from
whom further particulars of toe
posts and the department are
available.

Please duple Reference No 1 130.

UNIVERSITY OF BATH

RESEARCH OFFICERS

INTERACTIVE COMPUTER

GRAPHICS

Two SEHC 1nr re- year appoint-

ments in the Computing Group of

me school of Mathematics are
available. The project, which Is

funded ininllv with 1CL. Is

concerned with interactive poinl

programs lor printing Duality, high
definition colour pictures and wun
workstation design Slate of the art

caulpmcnl will be available.

One port wtu be port- doctoral or
eoulvalenl in ihe range up lo

£B530pa. The other Will be a

graduate appointment In Ihc rang*
up >0 £674Sp.i.

Applications lorms and funner
details from Ihe Personnel Officer.

L-nlvemLvol Bath. Both. BA2 7AY.
quoting ref no. 84. £7.

Closing dale 6 6.84.

University of Manchesler

, RESEARCHER
in

CROUP THEORY
IN THE

DEPARTMENT
OF MATHEMATICS

Applications are Uiviiod for *n
SERC -funded Portdoc (oral Re-
search AtvaianlshlD in Broun
theory. 1 enable for Iwo years from
About October 1984. The protect

involves working with Professor B
Hartley on lived points of automor-
phisms of italic and locally finite

qroups. The starting salary Is

C.7 650 p a Superannuation)
Applicants should have experience
el on appropriate area of finite,

group inter* and should send a
curriculum vitae and toe names of
Iwe referees as soon as possible 10.

Protestor B Hartley Departmrnl or
Mathematics. The Uhivarrtlv
Mancheslc rM 1 3 9PL

KING’S COLLEGE,
LONDON (KQCi

1 University or London)

TWO LECTURESHIP? IN LAWS
Criminal Law and Labour Law

Applications arc invited lor TWO
LECTURESHIPS In LAW'S

tenable from l October 1 094 or as
*oon as possible uvereitfler. One
person appointed will f" expected
to tenure in Criminal Law. ami toe
otocr 10 lecture in Labour Law. In
either case, an interest in Family
Law- v. auld il»be welcome

salary in toe range C7 I*?0 10

£14.126 per nuium plus £1.196
per annum London Allowance,
uss psyan;*.

Applications forme and further
particulars inb please cpocify
Criminal or Labour Law) are avail-
able trom Mr a P Harrow, Assist-
ant Registrar. King's college Lon-
don. Strand. London, WCSR
(tel 01 -236 5454 ext 2689) ami
should bp relumed with anv «M-
lutmai iraormoEon. in nupttcaiB.il]
arrive no later than 18 June 1984.

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON
(University ofLondon)

QUEEN ELIZABETH COLLEGE CHELSEA COLLEGE

LECTURESHIP IN BYZANTINE
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

Applications are invited for a Lectureship in Byzantine Language anti Literature

under toe 'New Blood' scheme, toe past lo be hold totally in the Departments of

and Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies. Candidates should be under

toe age of 36 at toe daw of appointment (1 October 198« or as soon as possible

thereafter; and should not already have hcM a permanent UK academic teaching

POOL

Salary will be on toe scale £7190 to £14126 per annum plus £1186 per annum
London Allowance. USS payable.

Application forms and further particulars are available from Mr S. P. Harrow.
Assistant Registrar. King's College London. Strand. London. WC2 2LS fT«. Ol-

S36 5464 ext 26391. Applications should be submitted to duplicate, wllh the

names of two referees, as soon as possible and nol later than S June 1984.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS PERSONAL COLUMNS

BIG AND BEAUTIFUL?
Are srou ate IB + With Ufa t*
«yK7 Nancy Founts is tocMna for
MB Beautiful woman win novo
towed dieting - or who havenow
dieted - is uucrvtcw tar book.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
YOUM PROFESSIONAL UUY_wffl
how teL Lena term. Gcrndm offg*.
O09B oxford arena. Tot: d*v Ol-
6802376. evaa- 01-4446386.
FRENDSW LOVE or MARRIAGE.

Qatritnr - aUm areas. Oairllna.

Data CTOW£ ZS Afltngcfcxt Road.
London. WO. Ol -938 lOl 1

.

UNATTACHED? - Had) Ftihfr
Mamaoe/Fnendshte Bureau. Send
6AE: 14 Beauchamp Place. SWJ.
Tet 207 6006.

iwrami designers sm Bade
discount on ItfnMilA*inm. ntdal
orto-*. 0*0382242.

WHEN IN LONDON rent TV or
vtdae by dw'wfc.'moim. Qidck da-
Uvery. TopsTV -01-720 4469,

CVa PrefewrfonsHy compiled and
presented £1 x age Details: 01-5S1
IBM <ora<e hOwrelTCaUbre CVa.

SPRINGBARGAINS
Tel: Ql-249 7591 (E). vmA/TAV

HOLIDAYS

THE CHILDRENS’ CITY IN
THE HIMALAYAS

SERVICE.

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS
SUNDAY MORNING SUN MORNING FRIDAY EVENING
Gatwlck&Mancteaer oatwlck QUwick&Mindwmr

See “ON YOUR TOCS’* at Me Gala
on 7th June at Tito Palace Theatre

Ity. Dr CndiWg llgcm. TMUets
£4 - £20 from Box Office. 497
UH.

COMPILER OF CROSSWORD MZZtaa
imainly noo-erwuel Interested tn

Mining the freelance (nib at »
national mauiuiie are Invited lo send
their c.v. and copies tnoci-returnable >

of their work to Box No 271ZH
Excellent pay U accepted to team.

3/6 £139 3/6 £149 1/6 £139
10/6 £149 10/6 £159 8/6 £149
17/6 £159 17/6 £1649 15/6£159

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

RENTALS

WFOMIATWE MERINOFOR
8HARB*XBBWtt»BORSfTON.V.

to be hald at tha raton Hotel Warn.
Rotterdam. on Wedncatky, 6th Jura.
1384. at 14JO hours.

now 1 yr. £200 mv.

BELGRAVIA 5WI
DeBaMni news house. Etegetu
rcentfoo. 3 beds, battuov™ - «**teTui med ktteten Cownan
own home) avail now 1 IT +
casopw

HAMPSTEADNW3
Ercwoowu net in detected I*™*

CRAVEN HILLGARDENS, W2

SSS5^a:5sr!‘r,u
now for p/ 12 nnte- .

OBpewMk.

UNIVERSITY STREET.
WC1

Attractive one bedroom Flat*
SStbtndc. cK»e shoos at transport.

CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS

9 Wilton Road. London.SW IV ILL

IIOYAL OVOl-KAl LEAGUE. Pam
place, a Jbwi SWl. The elegant

conference and banauet venue,
contact Baoeoetun Mannar. 01-408
0214 Ext 222.

BUYING SELLING or lust Curious. See
The Tunes property Banes on
Wednesday

And «*w LORD god planted a oarden
roslward In Eden: add iWty jf
the man whom lie Had formed.

Genewi2.B
BREAK AWAY Ona weekend Wes*.
For that special oreauon see the UK
Holidays section on Saturday-

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
& FLIGHTS TO THE
ALGARVEA SPAIN
SUNJUNE 3TOFARO

Choose any remaining uiRasapl

FRENCH, GERMAN,
SPANISH, ITALIAN

FLATSHARING

BIRTHS
BOARDMAN. - On Way **££*£""*
and Barrv- a daughter .Gwrgm*i.

a

-liler lor Thomas and Charles.

BROOKES on May I1U> a»* Qw»"
CnarloTtr*s Hospital- 1° Sal' * Pau1- 8
daughter. Charlcete Lydia.

BURBIDGC - KING. On May IjjUiJ"
Bjih id Mandy <ne* VaUQltanl and 1

Jahn. a son, CHart« FYancfc.

BURFOOT on May :«h al Sl George's
HostHlal io L»a 4 Peter a daughter.
Emily. Alice.

CHUTE 011 17th May to Julia w111

Robin, a daughter. a sister for

Charles.
DODDS - on Mas* l&Ui at queen
Charioties Htwnilal lo Carol tnee
Hoffmann i and hen. a sen. Jamie
Thomas mt>S 9ozl.

FRASER. - On May loth. to EUtabMIl
nee Essex) and tan. a son lAlastaln.

HAMILTON on ISUi May lo Penny
inee Cowiandi. and Met. a son.
George, a brother for Henry

RGCKE. - on May 16th lo Sonyaand
Stephen a daughter Victoria Claire.

ROSE, on May 19IH to Elizabeth *
Julian, a daughter. ft Hardwick
House. Whitchurch on Thames. RGS
tub

with otwn or shared pool for the
bargain price of £155 tar I wk.
£179 far 2 whs utarty of 4 or more
- small supplement K leas than 41

The best place to team a lan-
guage is in the country where It

Is spoken. Courses arc designed
to meet an needs students, busi-
nessmen or tourists. Family
accom. For full details call or
write to:

HAMPSTEAD. 2 girls to share with
another, lux Oat in attractive mod
blcck. Garage. CH. entry phone, etc.
£50 per week each. Tet 01-722
7101.

TAKETHE KJDS!
Fust child free - any other under

16*3 cmiy £99. 1 or 2 weeks

LANCUAGE STUDIES LTD
wooastock House.

10-12Jamea SI. London Wl
Tel: 01-4080481

AGENDA

1. Opening.

2. To tSaaiss the Management's Report
concerning Ba state of affairs and the
investment po*cy pursued in tha post
fineness year.

3. To dbcuss theAmid Accotads far (He
financial yew 1983/1984.
4. To dheuss the appropriation of *»
pr liflL

5. To dacuss a proposal to altar ate *-
tides of association.

& To dbcuas Bn composition of tM
Board of Supecvtoanr Director. Mr B.
Pruit >*dl retire by rotation. H w* be pro-
posed to the General Meeting of Shtstt-
hoMtniora 0iect him. Furthermore ft wtl

pmpewd to Ntpotot Mr J. Z^stre a
Supervisory Director.

7. Any other business.

anoaues.
.
Qplanahl reception ,

smdtte dmiiw nn.,2sg^ioredMc
beds. 2 beats, study. FT Wteftsn.beds. 2 baths, study-l .

Avan, now l yr + E4BO pw.

anscombe*
RINGLAND
01-7227101

FLIGHTONLY
FARO- £89

MALAGA - SATJUNE 2. £79

EUROPE DAILY

HOLIDAY'SAND VILLAS

Phone 01-654 8171

SOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAYS
62 Shirley Rd. Croydon

BIRTHDAYS

GOODALL Michael. 21 today, can
aratuLaUons and love. mum. dad and
Tracey

TRAJLFINDERS
100.000 Clitmu since 1970

Sydney . .. .JI3SSo-w£a«7rtn
Auckland £399 O ’w£747 rm
Jotuirg X308o.-w£4B7itn
Banekak £181 o/w£353rtn
Singapore £220 o.-w £440 rtn
Delhi £2200 -w £3*3 rtn
Rio £273 O 'w £469 rtn
Lima £237 o 'w £446 rtn
Los Anoetes£2090 'w £407 rtn

Around Ihe World from£695
44 48 EarlsCourt Road.

London W8 6EJ
Europe. USA nights Ol -937 6400
Long Haul Flights Ol -603 1615
Government licensed 'bonded

ABTA ATOL 1458

ATHENS. GENEVA MILAN.
NICE. ROME. ZURICH
*23ante destlnaaons ex

Heathrow and Qafwtek. The rood
reliable nights.

01-439 3199
ATOL 1489 AccessA'Isa

HAMILTON TRAVEL

BARGAIN FARES
Joburg £278 ow £440 rtn
Sydney/MeJ £556 ow £577 rtn
Auckland £40S ow £720 rtn
N/Vork £99 ow £198 rtn

DECKERS TRAV
S-28 Hogarth Rd.

01-373 3024

CORFLI LUXURY VILLAS
Luxury villas and apartments avail-
able most dates Inc. some high sea-
son departures.

Tel: Ol 785 2200 124 bra)

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1252 ABTA

CANNES S. FRANCE

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS

DISCOUNTED FARESSic red
B ClJO*BURG

NAIROBI
CAIRO
KHARTOUM
LAGOS
DELHI-BOM
BANGKOK
HARARE

Thh weekend 23. 26. 27 May
Crete. Corfu Greek Mauds, tbtza.
Menorca. Algarve IwK £129. 2wk
£149 Inc nights from Gatwtek or
Manchester or Vina apt or how
B B transfer etc. Flight only £109.
also 2.1,1 June, lwk £89. 2wks
£99. fUghi only £69. 9. 10. 1 1 June
lwk £109. 2wks £129. flight only
£89. 16. 27. 18 June, lwk £129.
2wka £149. flight only £99. HoiI-

days lo Cyprus from £189 6 many
other holiday bargains throughout
theSummer.

Luxury villa, sips IO. large POOL
etc. Facing golf course at Mouglns.
6 mHos from Cannes. Available
month of July. £5.500.

to bg fwld at ttw offices of ROREMTO
N.V., WBamstad. Curacao, on Wednes-
day, 27tn June. 1884, at 11.00am

AGEHqJf

1. Opening.

2. To rocotvs and adopt the Manage-
ment's Report concemvig tha stats of
affairs and tha podey purauad h tha past
ftnendai year.

GEORGE KNIGHT
A PARTNERS

THE LETTING ACEKTTS
Wimbledon an elegant detached

boose act In well maintained gar-

dens of nearly one third of an ins.

To be let either furnUMd or patfaf

furnished. The aecofnmod-dtaa

comprises, .three dootote end one

single bedrooms, two formal recep-

tion rgomM family room, two

bathrooms, a shower room, amt

futty equipped kitchen. Available

from (he end of May for one year

mttuny at£400 a week.

155/157 Knightsbridge, SWI
0I-5S9ir?j

KETTH CARDALEGROVES
MARBLEARCH WI

Superb lOth floor flat In n»*W
bte& wtth apectacply views. i»<

bathrooms, bakmra'.

MAYFAIR -MPT utalamiaiia. Xf
bads. 2 baths. 2 «*«. Rut *c&oop.w.

ELM PARK LANE,

SS^teto maudo CH. CHW.
Ursa porterage.U/ts A porterage.

THAMES EMBANKMENT EI4
Handsome modem town to*

3. To recawe and adopt the Armal
Accounts lor tha financial year
1983/1964.
4. To daiarmina tha appropriation of tha
profit.

5. Proposal to afterHe articles of assod-

6. To compose ma Board of Supervisory
Directors- 1* a PnJjt wfl retire by ro-
tation. tt wl be propc»ed to re-elect him.
Furthermore H wfl be proponed to ap-
point Mr J. Zljlstra u a Supervisory
Dractor.

7. Any other businssa.

EATON PLACE, S.W. I

Immaculate malsonetta. 2,.™cen._2
bed. 2 bath. rood. Mt/brsakwtth aP
SKWn^Paved garden. 5 meittb*

only. At£6000.w.

KENSIGTON COURT.W.

8

Larue studio with good sited en-mm MJJUUL teih. Lift* Porter.
JU2BB.K.

ORR-EWING ASSOCLMES
01-581 8025

CH8L8EA. 2/5 bedrms. 1/2 recaps.
kti. bath A shower. Unfur but with

. ^
carpets, cut tains » machines. Lift. Box No l

porter. £226 pw. Birch A Co. 4991

Hoktara of Share Certificates to Baarar
desirous of attending or being rep-
resented at ana or both of tha above
stated Meetings, should lodge titelr shore
certificates, by hand (postal dativorlaswB
not be accepted for voting pupoeaffi,
wdH tha National WestmbMar Bank PLC.
Slock Office Services, 3rd Floor. 20 OM
Broad Street London EC2N 1EJ
(between the hours ol 10 ajn. and 2
p-mj. as totiowK

Tet. 010 33 93 901807

JUST FRANCE
Hotels. Giles A seaside villas A opts
by air. self-drive Independently or
by luxury sleeper coach.

JUST FRANCE
10373) 86481 1 ABTA SITUATIONS WANTED

and many more
AFRO—ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.

162/168 RegentSL London W.I.

01-4378255/6/7/8

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
126 Aldersgate St. London EC1

Tet 01-25! 5466
or Manchester 10611834 6033
or Sheffield <07421 331 100

ATOL 1170

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
Wlnier/Sumraer tin prices from.-

Austrla£104 Jo'burg£399
Germany£72 Mx City £426
Cre*ce£99 Harare £396
Italy£89 Tokyo£629
Snoln£72 N 'York £199
Sw1iz£96 Dubai£399

AIRLINK"
Tel- 01 828 1887(24 hnl

ABTA
EXCL. taxes and surcharges

CORFU
FOR THE DISCERNING

Little Greek cottages overlooking
•uperb sandy bay. secluded villas

and top Quality apis In unusual and
beautiful locations. Superb self-

catering holidays backed by airing
service and affordable prices with
child and teenage discounts.

CORTOT HOLIDAYS
Slough (0783) 4881 1 «r45277

CM tin)
ABTA AJTD ATOL 1427

DISCOUNTSAVINGS
Louden to: o/w rtn
FRANKFURT £49 £78
CAIRO £135 £205
NAIROBI £216 £320
LAGOS -C220 £325
DELHI £216 £335
BOMBAY £215 £336
KARACHI £165 £265
BANOKOK £196 £335
SINGAPORE £216 £390

Special Offers:
NEW YORK £105 £225
L ANCELES - £170 £375
SYD/MEL _..£39S £610

•An prices tally inclusive)

SUN & SANDTRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow sl Piccadilly

London Wl
Tel: 01-4378483/4/6
Amex/Diners welcome

INFORMATIVE MEETING - Not later than
Wednesday. 30th May. 1984; annual
GENERAL MEETING - Not later thvi
Wednesday. 20th Jura, 1884, at ex-
change tor a receipt.

Beneficial owners whose share certifi-

cates are presently deposited with a
Bank not obtain a Centflcsfe of Deposit
signed by the Bank as evidence that such
Bank la holding the share certificates.

This Certificate must be lodged agetner
receipt by that Bonk, with the Notional
Westminster Bank PLC, h accordance
with the raqiAemants staled above.

KEftStefOTON W8. Luxury 2 dtee bed.
Interior detested & decorated flat in
prestige, complex. Ideal Op. exec.
£300 pw F.W. Capb. 589 3674.

TEL: 01 7274845f

S.W.I. Compact 1 bed Oat In popular
modem block. Open plan reces/klt/
dining/bath. £125 pw tnc CH *
CHW. Cootes. 828 8261.

HUDSON REAL ESTATE. OB a te
all your letting reoutrements. 629

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Lux. rum
owners own home. 2 beds. 2 recs. k
A b. large brigbt rooms. Avail 1st
June - 2/3 months. 935 8969 <T).

BERKELEY ESTATES have a ts

SiS&te'Um

U.SJL, Canada
8365973.

HERE COMES
SUMMER WITH
MARKSONS

With our unique hire with option to
purchase plan Irom only £15 per
month. Call in at either of our
London showrooms and choose
from loos of uprights and grands.

SLOANE ST. imnuc 1 bed Flat In p/b
Moca with gdn views Si pom gge
mace. Now ml end June. £196 pw.
RefMH 730 8411 m.

The receipt for the share certificates or
Certificate of Deposit wd constitute evi-

dence of a shareholder's antidemeni to

attend and vote at the Mealing and
should be preaented at the door of the
Meeting Halt, tf a holder deekgs to ap-
point a proxy, who need not be a member
of the Company, to attend and vote in les

siead. a torm of proxy may be obtekmd
from the National Westminster Bank PLC
as abore and this form of proxy must bs
insentad at tits door of the Meeting Hal
together wWi the receipt for tha share
certificates or Certificate of Deposti.

F. W. GAFF (Management Sendees)
Ltd regime properties In Central.
South and wot London areas tor
watong applicants. 01-6893674.

CENTRAL STUDIOS 1-4 bed flats £80
£800 pw Short /long Premium
Properties794 5665 - 4358687.

KENSINGTON. House wtihAbedrma.

end June. £195 pw.

MARKSON PIANOS
Albany StroeL NW1
Tel. 01-955 8682

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London from £190 pw. Ring Town
House Apts. 01-373 3433.

CHELSEA. large sunny rm. Lux house.

SUNDAY 3rd JUNE
MANCHESTER - CORFLI £95

SUNDAY 3rd JUNE
GATWICK- CRETE £109

HE!SEA. large sunny rm. Lux house,
garden. Easy parking lube/bus. 4-6
wks. £60 pw. Ol -362 9638.

DESK TOP GIFTS

1 or 2 week return flights

01-828 7682

AIRLINK
Industve of taxesA surcharges

ABTA ATOL 1188

Meal tor birthdays, ratters day.

business incentives etc. Brochure
from Present Thoughts. Freepost.

Plymouth PL1 1BX. Tel: <07621

662676

£60 DISCOUNTS
CORFU CLUBHOTEL

Free windsurfing, waterskiing *
sailing + instruction.

Hobdays from £914 Inc. fliaMs A 3
meats a day with wtne.
Also Corsica dubholol from £214.

CLUB MARKWARNER
01-93S 1851 i24hrs)

ABTA ATOL

UP. UP AND AWAY
JO"BURG. NABtOBL DAR.
MAKZINl. HARARE. CAIRO.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European deothuttions.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. 01436 8622.

*c tssm.

CHIN SAMMY YONG PAN. Sw«t
mjntotar Ungers but saoiy missed for
sbi years today. Mary Koayu CyhibU3M family.

’•fennelh. remembering K-
lovingly and gratefully NOLWEN.

Fiona Powys. - in
tovuig memory on this ter 23rd
birthday. Hugh, Shelia and HamUton-

TAKE TIME OFF lo Rule, Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg,
Geneva. Lausanne. Boulogne.
Dieppe. Time Off Ltd. 2a Chester
Close. London. SWl. 01-236 8070.

SMASH THE PRICE BARRIER.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bonham’s

FLOWER SHOW
24th Alay 1984

PRE-SALE PIMMS
RECEPTION

Auction of Floral Paintings

and porcelain.

On view 21a-23rd 9am-7pm.

Enquiries: John Bennett

THE Al'lT ItiVLhkSAM iVAU T-.kiK

MONTPELIER GALLERIES
Mrxitpefier St.London SW7 1HH.

v Telephone: 01-584 9IbL

01-930 1138 ATOL 1I06B. New
York £W daily. BT47 girt.

Anmisamw01^990 602 so**,
CANADA ONE-WAY tares from
£199. Choice of 18 UK deparhror
airports. Galaxy Travel. 0692
404142/405136.

COSTA DEL SOL. Wefi tarnished
bungalow, slip 4. AH amenities, cteee

to sea, weakly makL Tel: Brighton
*0273i 31 162 after 6pm.

Together, we can
beat cancer

Vfe'icBntem*U£*
supporterofoacefnvd >mi
over600 prtBBettutiwUJL
Wnh cued!thejgwstBgati

IBiaaWKiitiOicnkgychaniy.wc
eauireyour tapej .covmm,
docauoaofpAnuattnonm

re*ll}»illlitip.

XXX Cancer
QQjReseaidi
TXT Campaign

CLteptTM 21/5) 2 CarifitmHoose
lance, LobmbSWlY4AR

UK & Overaeos Ao Pair Agency Ln
87 Regent Street. WI. 01^39 6834.

ISTANBUL £70 weekly n

i

qulred for one child. Fry 9
sultanIs, AJdersnoL Tel
313369.

MEXICO £tOO Weekly nanny

Stafl Cor-
el: 0252

tor 2 children. Fry Staff Const
Aldershot. Tel. 0252 316369.

BAR ASSISTANT
IN ADVERTISING

a gzass

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE

SUPER MERAUQN VELVET PILE

CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM STOCX.

USEANYWHM N TIC HWE OR

OFFICE 7 YR WEAR GUARANTEE.

£3.95 sq. yd + VAT
Free nmn|] & Esurafing

255/7 Hew Kings Bt, ftrsns

Grrai.SVS. 731 2588

182 KppBfBTctoflWlBfl West,

h i[fi fiti -I

2fl7 Hwersfeck I®, il!
734 0139

Large International Advertising

Agency seeks blight, enthusiastic

young person to assist tber

small, busy team. ‘In house'

Wine Bar - Monday to Friday

only (eariy/latc rotas).

You will help m every aspect of

wine her duties and therefore

some relevant experience would
be ideal.

If you are 19+ and etyoy being

busy within an exciting

environment, please ring or

write withCV to;

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
FOOTECONE & BELDING LTD
8= BASER ST. LONDONWl

01-9354426

To advertise in Alternatively.
you may write to: '

The Times or
Times NewspapersM /

The Sunday Times ClassifidDept, *;

please telephone
iiuiiiiiruoij

. , .

London, WCl 8BB -

01-837 3311 or 3333 >
AeceffiOT-^saCiEd^OT « - - •

pfecfflgyoa ajtetef- r^ r

- - -

Monday - Friday 9 ajn. to 5.30 pjn.

_
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Today’s television and radio programmes
BBC 1

• -W> •
. .

* Casts* AM. News hwdfinas.
' weatfwr, trafficwKJ^pwts /;

. .
bulletins. Also available to'

r* : vlawara with television sets. .

without the tetetextfacfflty.

• Y-JO Breakfast Time with Frank -

Bough and Fern Britton; Nows

.

from Debbie RIx at 6.30,7.00, .

V 7.30. 8.00 and 830wBi \
~-
x

haadfinae on the quarter

hours; sport at 640 and 7.40;
'

regional news, weather and
traffic at 845. 7.15,7.48 arid

- ~
8.15; talevfston preview at

IL55; review erf foe morning
! J • r. newspapers at 7-.18 and 8.18;

3. film and pop record review
between 74S and BJDQ;

'v horoscopes at 8-33; financial

r

‘ advice between 830 and 9l00l
.'.’T ;L00 Gardener's World. Roy

Lancaster and Clay Jones In
' - "'» Maldwyn Thomas's garden.

DoigeDau fr).935 Praise Bel
" (resented by Thora Hird

(shown yesterday). 1030

Tv-am

presented by Liz waft (i% -

.
10.55 Caefax.

30 News After Noon with Richard
Whitmore and Frances..

- S Coverdala The weather
' prospects come.from BW

.

..
" GBes. 137 Regional News

• (London are! SE orfyRnancJalX report followed by news
‘

.

headlines with subtitias). 130
_- *» Hokey Cokey. For foe very
•• >‘ young (r). 1.45 teles Apart.

- ; ? The first of four programmes
>/. about the wikjHfe. of the

Channel islands.

-2.1 5 Fffm; The Las Vegas Story*
c
' (1 952) starring Jane RusseV,

V - Victor Mature and Hogey
'7 Carmichael- Mystery thrlBer

with Miss Russeflptaytng an
ex-nightdub singer who

•v becomes mixed up in
.

'

kidnapping and rhufder.

Directed by Robert Stevenson.

3.40

Cartoon Double BBL TWo
Warner Brothers shorts. 333
Regional News (not London). -

-•155 Ptay School, presented by
- >k FtoeDa Benjamin. 430 AH New

Popeye Show. Three cartoons

featuring the spinach swIBing

saBor. 440 Lassie.Animated
• _ adventures of the canny

canine. 530 John Craven’s

Newsround. 535 Blue Peter.

V' With Janet EBs as she free-

fails 12,000 feet as part of her
- training, with the RAF s

Falcons, to regain the UK
civilian free-fall record.

: 5.40 Sixty Minutes begins with

- mr-

j

news from Moira Stuart

followed by weather at 534;

.

and ends with news hearffines
•*

at 638,
•

... 140 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time.

Comedy variations of lour fairy

stories (r), -

7.10 Lynda Carter Street Life.

Musical spectacular starring

the original Wonder Woman
with guests Tony Orlajido and

.

George Benson.

v5^ 830 Points of View. BarryTtok
tatos a dip intotheBBC’s
postbag.

''

.3.00 Panorama:The Stolen

Children. Bad Emery reports

. ^ on the battle by Argentinian
' .u grandparents to regain their

, ,
.' grandchildren who ware

.

‘
• " illegally givenaway bythe .

,
authorises after their parents

\~ f3 were murdered in the 1970s by
the country's mlMary regime.

830 News with Sue Lawtey.

9.25 FBrre Cops and Robbers
(1973) starringCKff-Gonhan

and Joe Bologna. Two
policemen Ore of their upright

'
. . existence and turn to crime.

Directed by Aram Avakien.

_ 030 Film 84 with Barry Norman
includes a location report

aboutthefBm, Splash. a. .

comedy abouta mermaid in

Manhattan.

1133 News headlines.
' 1135 inside YTS. The first of five

programmes on the Youth
i

Training Scheme (t).

1130 Weather.

'635 Good Morning Britain
'

presented by Anne Diamond
' and John Stapleton. News

- from Jayne Irving at 630, 730,
730, 8.00, 830 and 8.00; sport
at 635 and 733; exercises at

630and 9.15; financial advice
at 645 and 8.45; the day's

anniversaries at735 and 8.13;
Popeye cartoon at733; guest
ofthe day at 7.40and 8.15;

pop video at?35 astrology at

830; TV-am doctor at 933.

L »TV/ LONDON 1
93S London News headlines. 9JJ0

For School*: The Journeys of

foe early FrenctvCanacBan
' settlers. 9.47 Learning to read

wtfo Basfl Brush. 939 A visit to
a farm museum. 10.11 Basic
maths: numbers. 1031
Nuclear issues. 1130
Documentary; The Bargain
Men. 1132 Living and working

in PprtugaL 1141 A day in foe
Ufa of a typical VBdng family in

Britain.

12.00' Gammon and Spinach. Valerie

, . Pitt with foe story Whistle Up
foe Chimney 12.10 Let's
Pretend to the tala ofThe
Empty Egg Cup 1230
Homework. Pamela Donald
and Paul Young with advice on
Roof Maintenance and Loft

Insulation.

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin.

130 Thames news from Tricis

Ingrams. 130 Talking

Personally. Eamonn Andrews
talks to SirJohn Junor, editor

of foe Sunday Express.

2.00 FHm: The Umbo Lfrre (1968).
- Starring Craig Stevens.

Espionage caper about an

.
inteWgence man and his

attmpts to destroy foa Umbo
Una, a secret trail used by
Russians to bring back
defectors. Directred by

Samuel Gallu.

330 Cartooa: Bugs Bunny. 430
Gammon and Spinach. A

' repeat of foe programme
shown at noon. 4.15 Cartoon
Time. Foghorn Leghorn In The
Egg-Cited Rooster (r). 430
The Incredible Hulk- 445
Dramarama: Fowl Past, by
James Andrew Hafi. Mummy
receives four unusual presents

on her birthday. 5.15 Gambit.

Tom O’Connor with another

edition of t he fast moving quiz

game for married couples.

5.45

New*. 630 Thames news with

Andrew Gardner and Tina

Jenkins.

835 Help! Community action naws
from Vlv Taylor Gee.

635 ' Crossroad*. Kbo Sands goes
to daughter Cards for advice

on how to court kath

Brovmlow.

730 What*a My Line? Odd
occupations to be discovered

byJim Davidson, JFitfy Cooper,

Jeffrey Archer, Barbara Kelly

and George Gale.

7,30

Coronation Street Elsie
" Tanner's daughter moves into

Noll
830 Brass. Part one of a new

series ofcomedies about foe
wealthy Hardacres and the

put-upon Fairchilds.'Starring

Timothy West (see Choice).

..830 World In AcriontRobbing-fo*
Rich.The story of how two
London buslnessmenb,
underwriter.Pew Cameron
Webband accountant Peter
Dixon, milked £40 mfflion from
1800 1 ,800 investors in their

insurance company, over a
period of 14 years.

930 The Sweeney. Supersnout
Anothercase for foe flying

squad hard men,
10.00 News foHbwsd by Thames

news headlines.

10.30

Des O'Connor Now! Live chat

with a theatrical bias.

1130 The Tlnwless Land. Drama
about early settlers in

Australia.

1235 Night Thoughts fTorn foe Rev
BULTodd, rector of Bishop's

.

Hatfield, Hertfordshire.

>* .
' **•'

•
•

*
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Timothy West and Caroline
.

Btakfston (ITV, 8.00 pm

• BRASS, Granada Television's

comedy series about awful

Lancashire rich folk who don’t

deserve to be wealthy and nice

Lancashire poor who do, hasthus

far evaded me. I believe everybody

else in the country has seen it

Every second person 1 speak to

insists that is one of the funniest

things ever seen on television.

Tonight sees the first episode ofa

new 13-week run, (ITV, 8.00pm)

and I am glad that I have caught up
with it at last it is broader than I

had Imagined it to be. with naked
daughters making a rents protest

on horseback, a doctor making a

defiant stand in tartan underpants,

exploding cement at a stone-laying

ceremony. Clift-hanging suspense
on top of foe local mill chimney
stack, and much joyful smashing of

wine glasses. 1 feel i have not yet

got the real measure of Brass.

CHOICE

• FUGITIVES IN AFRICA (BBC 2,

9.30pm), a Third Eye film about
refugees from Uganda and
Ethiopia who have crossed over
Into Sudan, positively identifies the

villains of foe piece as the

superpowers that provide the

necessities of life with one hand
and the weapons of death with the
other. Having fixed foe blame,

more in sorrow than in anger.

Desmond Lapsley's tragic film

feelingly examines not only foe

predicament of the refugees but of

foe country that has to act as host
withoutthe means to sustain the
role.

• Valerie Georgeson's Monday
Play THE LABYRINTH (Radio 4,

8.15pm) provided the sound effects

wizards at BBC Manchester with

the kind of opportunities to show
off what must have turned their

colleagues in other regions green

with envy when they learnt whet

was afoot in Lancashire. And it is

doubtful if Frances Jeater. one of

radio drama's instantly identifiable

voices, will ever get a neatier role

than that of the depressed young

woman who associates herself too

closely with Ariadne of the Maze.

This Is a play with a leaning

towards monologue, a strong

literary bias, and a tendency
towards pessimism. Ultimately, a

wintry sun breaks through, and it is

a relief to see foe back of the
Minotaur whose bellowing, in

stereo, gave me an attack of the
goose-pimples.

Peter Davalle

BBOMMm
630 Open University; Heat from

Sea Beds. 635 Maths; Curve
Sketching. 7.20 How Minerals

are Made. 745 The Oil Game.
Ends at 8.10.

9.00

Ceefax.

9.15

Daytime on Two: Pregnant
women contemplate tneir new
arrival. 938 Life and social

skills. 1030 Exercises with

Sarnia Lannaman. 10.15 A
synthesiser and a musical

space game. 10.38 The Cuban
missile crisis that tested Mr
Kennedy and Mr Krushchev.

11.00 The body of an Olympic
athlete. 1133 Part three of the

aerial Capricon Game. 11.42

Statistics: Distribution. 12.04
Mindstretchers. 1239 Ceelax.
231 The story of the Hungry
Fox and the Foxy Duck. 2.18

The banana planters of St

Lucia. 240 Office workers.
3.00 Ceelax.

5.10 WHHamTyndale. An Open
University programmes that

examines foe controvery

surrounding the events at foe

William Tyndale School in

Islington, north London (r).

535 News summary with subtitles.

5.40

Make 'Em Laugh. Mark Curry

examines the career of foe

1920s silent screen comecfian,

Harry Langdon (r).

630 Film: Show Business* (1944)

starring Eddie Cantor and
Joan Davis. A musical

comedy, based on the life of

Eddie Cantor, the small-time

variety performer who became
a star of the Zlegfetd Follies.

Directed by Edwin L Marin.

730 English Journey. The last leg

of Beryl Balnbridge’s journey
in foe footsteps ofJB
Priestley. Miss Bainbridge

visits Lincoln. Norwich and
Milton Keynes which,

presumably, would have been
outer Bietchtey had Mr
Priestley paid it a visit.

8.10 The Two Ronnies. Messrs
Barker and Corbett with

another selection of sketches

and anecdotes. Their special

guest is Elton John (r).

9.00 CanMy Bluff. Arthur Marshall.

Wyn Knowles and Ian Ogily

challenge Frank Muir, Debbfe

Fix and Christopher Hughes.

930 Third Ey« Fugitives In Africa.

Melkamu Adisu examines the
problems ofSudan, one of foe

world's poorest nations but

one that plays host to millions

of refugees, mostly from

Uganda and Ethiopia (see

Choice).

1030 Maestro. A profile of former

champion jump jockey-tumed-
successful trainer, Fred

Winter.

1030 NawanighL

1135 BirdwatchintheCamargue.
Tony Soper and Roger
Lovegrove at the flamingo

breeding grounds (r).

12.00 Open University:

‘Middlemarch
1

by George Eliot

12.25 Reaching foa

Community. Ends at 1235.

CHANNEL 4

530 Countdown. The current

champion of foa nagrams and
mental arithmetic competition,

London underground guard.

Mike WDIis. ischallengid by

retired customs officer, Ralph

Strocchi. The questtonmaster

is Richard Whitelay,

5.30

Jeopardy. Another edition of

the back-to- front quiz game in

which foe answermaster,
Derek Hobson, demands the

questions from the

contestants.

6.00 Coping. The final programme
of the series Illustrating how
people have coped with

various croes In their life

spotlights Jim - Living a

Nightmare and coming to

Terms. Jim's life changed
dramatically after he was
paralysed from the waist dawn
In a car crash on Christmas
Eve In 1981. He spent six

months (n a special spinal unit

before having to face the

realities of foe outside world.

How he came to terms with his

disablement is a moving story

that involves his wife, his two
sons and his friends.

7.00 Channel Four News

7.50 Comment On the soap box
tonight is Stephana Manier,

the London correspondent of

the French Television station

Channel One.

830 Scully. Pari two of Alan

Bieasdale's seven-part story

of a Liverpool youngster in his

final year at school who day

dreams of becoming a

Liverpool footballer. Starring

Andrew Schofield as Scully

and Ray Kingsley as his mate,

Mooey.

8.30

Man About foe House.
Comedy series about two
women and a man who share

digs. Tonight Chrissy and Jo
have offered Robin the spare

bedroom on condition that he
does all the chores associated

with being a husband - bar

sharing the same bedroom.
They are just about settling

into the new arrangement

when Chrissy's mother

arrives, wanting to spend foe

night in what she thoughtwas
the spare room.

930 Africa. The fourth programme
ofthe eight-part series

presented by Basil Davidson,

exploring foe long and rich

history of the 'dark' continent

10.00

FBnu Through an Unknown
Land (1933) starring Clive

Merrison. A political parable

directed by Phil Mulloy that

reads as if it is a heavy version

of the comedy series Brass,

with the working class Todd
family led by foe reactionary

father, played by lain Anders,

contrasting with the suave,

cynical and successful Lord

Arlington (Clive Merrison).

11.10 The 1984 Celtic Film FestivaL
Clips from ten of foe award-
winning films.

1235 Ian Breakwell's Continuous
Diary.

12.10 Closedown.

Radio 4

630 News Briefing; Weather.

6.10

Farming Week from Northern
Ireland. 635 Shipping Forecast

630 Today. incluCBng 6.30, 7.20, 8.30
News Summary. 645 Prayer lor

the Day. 6.55, 735 Weather. 7.00,

830 Today s News. 735, 835
Sport. 74a Thought for the Day.

835 The Week on a. A look ahead.
8.43 AngusMcDermidintneBBC

sound Archives. 8.57 Weather;
Travel.

830 News.
935 Start the Week with Richard

Baker T

1030 News; Money Box.

10.30

Morning Story: "Better and the

Vulture" by Andy Smith. The
reader is Charlie Chester.

10.45

Daily Service.
1130 News: Travel; Down Your Way.

From Setws-y-Coed in Gwynedd
<<%

11.48 Poetry Please! With Charles
Tomfinson, David Warner and
Rosalind Shanks.

1230 News: You and Yours. Consumer
service.

1237 H Makes Me Laugh. Wtth John
Dunn bs host, and cartoonist
Barry Fantonl. 1235 Weather;
Programme news.

1.00 The World at One: News.

1.40

The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
Forecast

230 News: Woman's Hour. Today's
edition includes advice from
Loma Bourke on how to put your
money to the best possible use.
And there is the ninth instalment

ofThe Fatal Show.
3.00 Afternoon Theatre: Marie and

Marguerite, by Derek Kartun. The
story of Alexandre Dumas's love

affair with the original Lady of the

CameKas. Mane Duplessis. The
real-Qfe lovers are played by
Simon Shepherd and EmUy
Richard. The fictitious characters
are played by Brett Usher and
Frances Jeater (r).

430 Acoustics Through the Ear
Trumpet inteffigent Jamming.
WHh David Jones.

440 Story Time: "Hunt the Slipper" by
Violet Trfuste (6). The reader Is

June Tobin.

530 PM: News magazine. 530
Shipping Forecast. 535 Weather,
Programme news.

RRP1 WALES. 1.27pm-13D News otPP01
Wales headUnes. 3.53-3.55

News of Wales Headlines. 535 Wales

630 Tha'Six O’Clock News; Financial

Report.

630 I’m Sorry. I Haven’t aCHwwttn
Tim Brooke Taylor. Wifiie

Rushton, Graeme Garden, Barry

Cryert

7.00

News.

7.05

The Archers.

733 Science Now. A weekly review of

discoveries and developments.

730 Watertines. Cliff Micfiefmore m a
senes about events andsporang
acbvntias taking place m. on or

under the water. Tonight a visit

to Chatsworth Angbng Fair.

8.15

The Monday Play The
Labyrinth" by Valerie Georgeson.
A loray into foe wood of

radiophonic sound effects by foe

BBC’s Manchester drama
department. Frances Jeater plays

foe woman battling to extract

herself from the labyrinth of what
her life has become t

9.45

Kaleidoscope: Tonight's topics

include the Beckmann Exhibition

In Berlin; Beckmann's Carnival at

foe Tate Gallery in London: Sir

Geraint Evans's autobiography A
Knight at the Opera (Sir Geraint Is

Interviewed): and the Berlin

Theatre Festival.

10.15 A Book a: Bedtime: "Falls the

Shadow" by Emanuel Utvinotf.

First ol 15 episodes, read by
Nigel Graham.

1030 The world Tonight, including

11.00 News headlines.

11.15 The Financial World Tonight.

ft30 Today In Parliament

12.00

News.

12.10

Weather.

12.15 Shipping Forecast
England VHP as above except
635-630 Weather: Travel. 1045-

12.00 For Schools; 1045 Qu6
Tal? 11.00 Music Makers. 1130
Let's Move! 1140 Science
Gamas. 11.50 Poetry Comer. •

1.55-230 pm Listening Comer.
2.00-3.00 For Schools: 2.00

Playtime 2.1 5 Introducing

Science 235 Noticetioard 2.40

Listening to Music 3: 0 tevef.

530-5.55 PM (continued) 11.00

Study on 4: Conversation with

Domingo (2) 11.30-1230 Open
University: 1130 Crying Halfa
Wolf. 1130 Music Interlude.

1230 am-1-10 Schools Night-

Time Broadcasting: Talk About
English (1 to 4).

Radio 3

635 Weather. 7.00News.
7.05 MorningConcert partone.

Hebdeirs Concerto no 5 In C
minor for strings; Wagner's
Siegfried Hyft Berkewy’a Palm
Court Wahz Op 81 No 2 flan

Brown and Kathryn Stott,

pianos}; Mozart's Serenade Ln G,

K 525 (Erne kifllne

NacmrmjsB().t830 News.
8.05 Concert part two. Brahm’s

Souvenir de la Russia, Op 151

(Ations and Aloys Komarsky,

pianos): Sammartina's Concerto

Grosso in G minor. Op5 No 6;

and Batten's Sfnfanfa da
Requleni.t9.00 News-

9.05 This Week's Composer. Luigi

DaBapiccota. Tartinlana seconds
(Matorassi/Dallapiccola): Piccolo

musiea nottuma. for chamber
ensemble: and Carrti di prigionla.t

10.00

Julie Adam: Kano recital.

Beethoven's Sonata in E Flat Op
31 No 3; Uszt's Au bond d'une

source: and Barak's 15
Hungarian Peasant Songs, t

10.40

Boult Conducts: Grainger's
Children's March; and Over the
Hills and Far Away: Vaughan
Williams's Symphonic
Impression: In the Fan Country;

and Perry's Symphony No 5.1

1135 Italian Sola Songs from the Early

Baroque: recital’"by Max Van
Egmond (baritone) and Jacques
Googaart (lute), works by
Cacdnl. Frescobaidl, Monteverdi,
and Saraceni.t

1135 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra:
with Eric Gruenberg (violin).

Haydn's Symphony No 96;

Prokofiev's VkXin Concerto No 1:

and Berlioz's overture King
Lesr.n.00 News.

1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert: The
Kreuzberger String Quartet play
Webern's QuartetOp 28: and
Schubert's Death and the Maiden
(Quartet in D mlnor)-t

2.05 Music Weekly: A special edition

devoted to the first half-century of

Gfyndeboume.

235 New Records: Dunstable's Salve
Regina; Couperin's Suite In D
minor; Sctuben's (Fischer-
Dieskau): Wagner's Pilgrims'

Chorus (arr Liszt): Elgar's Vlofin

Sonata in E minor
(Kennedy/Peltingarf: RespigfW's
suite The Birds .1435 News.

5.00 Mainly tor Pleasure.

6.30

Music for Organ: Roy Massey, in

Wells Cathedral.

7.00 Mimatufes for Plano: John Clegg

S1 Elgar's In Smyrna, Presto,

nesque, and Sxizze:

Nielsen’s Humoraspue-
Bagat9iies Op 1 1 : and Bndge's
Three Sketches: AprB. Rosemary
and Valse Caprteeuse.T

730 Bach Choir: Concert fro the Royal
Festival Hall, attended by foe

Prince and Princess of Wales.

830 Scenes from the fife of— John
Rusklrr. The reader is Robin Efis.

Compiled by Donald Bancroft (r).

8.40

Bach Choir part two.

9.35 Tippett: The Lindsay String

Quartet play the QuatstNo 2 InF
sharp!

. 10.00 Light in Distant Rooms: Indian

poetry, presented by Prabhu Gup(era.

Read in the original language, and in

Encash.

10.30

Jazz Today: with the Mike Gibbs
Band, introduced by Charles
Fox.t

Edited by Peter Dear

and Peter Davalle
11.15

News.Untiii1.18.

VHFONLY - Open university:

635-5.55 am What the Tortotae

Said to Achilles. 1130pm-1230
am images 0/ the Divine. 1140
The Oil Game; Round 2.

.
Radio 2

News vi foe hour. Major bulletins:

730am. 8.00, 130pm, 530 and 1230
midnight News Headlines: 630 am,
630, 730, 830 (mf/mw).
4.00am Cofin Barry.t 530 Ray Moor*

’ T * FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1D89kHz/275m; Radio fc 693kHz/433nr 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Mojk
.. ; -200kHz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LBC 1 1 52kHz/281m; VHF 973; Capital: 1 548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1 458kH*/206m: VHF 94.9; World

Service MF 648kHz/463m.

935am- 10.30and 1035-12.45pmThe
General Assembly ot the Church of

Scotland. 1245-1.00 Interlude. 1.25-

1.30

The Scottish News. 535 Scotland:

Sixty Minutes. 640-7.10 Fanfare. 1130
News and Weather. NORTHERN
IRELAND. 137pm-130 Northern Ireland

news. 333-335 Northern Ireland news.
5.55 Scene Around Six. 6.40 7.10
MindingYourOwn Business, 1130
News and Weather. ENGLAND. 535pm
Regional newsmagazines. 640-7.10
East - Sheridan Moriey Meats . . . Angus
McBean. Midlands -BeA Sport! North

-

Bobbing Under. North East - North

Country. North West - Champion
Maker. South - South Sport South
West - Three in The Wild. West - RPM.
1135 Close.

CAT Starts 2.00pm Yn EuCynsfin.

230 Chwedteu Aesop. 2.35

IntervsL 330 Film: Kid From Brooklyn

(Danny Kaye). 530 Pictiwrs Bach. 5.05

Haifa Drysor. 535 Barriers. 6.00

Avengers. 730 Newyddlon Salth. 730
Pwy Sy'n Penfiyn? 830 Upstairs.

Downstairs. 9.00 Fa SgrifBnnais I Hon.

930 Y Byd At Bedwar. 1030 Agony.

1030 Sax Matters. 11.10 1984 Ceitic

Finn Festival. 12.10am Closedown.

MTV WA f FSt As HTV West exceptn I V WMi-cg
6.00 pm-7.00 Wales

at Six. 1030-1130 Body and Soul.

1 1 30-1230 am Hill Street Blues.

SCOTTISH As London except:
1 1 ion

120pjT) NeWS , 1.30
Film: MGM's Big Parade of Comedy’.
330-4.00 Pnvate Beniamin. 5.15-5.45

Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Scotland Today.
630 Hear Hera. 6.45-7.00 Crime Desk.
930-10.00 Quincy. 10.35 Studio -
Between the Lines. 11.05 General
Assembly. 1135 Late Call. 11.40
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 12.40am
Closedown.

GRAMPIAN ^ London exceptUMMiytriMK
1>20pm News. 130

That's Hollywood. 2.00-4.00 Rim: To Sk
With Love (Sidney Poitter). 6.00 North
Tonight 6-30-730 Happy Days. 9.00
Quincy. 1030 Rim: Man in the Trunk.
12.30am News. Closedown.

TSW As London except 1.20pm
News. 1.30 Frtm: Burglars

(Omar Sharif). 330-430 Animals in

Action. 5.15-5.45 EmmerdalB Farm. 6.00
Today South West 630-7.00
Spor5tweek. 9.00-1030 Irish RM. 10.35
.Postscript. 1040 Film: Bridges atToko-
Ri (William Holden). 12.31am
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
Rm: Operation Amsterdam'. (Peter
Finch). 335-4.00 Cry Wolf. 5.15-545
Silver Spoons. 635-7.00 At Ease. 9.00-
10.00 Quincy. 10.30 Calendar
Commentary. 11.00 Hill Streat Blues.

12.00 Closedown.

-JVC As London except 130 News.
1 vo

1 .20 Film: Harry and Waiter Go to

New York (James Caan). 3.30-430 Cop
and the Kid. 5.15-545The Young
Doctors. 6.00 Coast to Coast 640-7.00

Airmail. 1030 Who’s for Europe. 11.00

HiB Street Blues. 1230 Preview. 1230
Company, Closedown.

ANftl IA As London except 130pmRPivjHM
Naws. 1.30 FBm:

Madeleine '(Anne Todd). 3304.00
Whose Baby? 5.15-545 Joenle Loves
Chachi. 6.00About Anglia. 630-7.00
Diffract Strokes. 1030 Anglia Reports.

1130 Hin street Blues. 1230 All Kinds

ot Country. 12.30 For Faith and Famfly,

Closedown.

GRANADA As London exceptunwnnuw
i 30pm Granada

Reports. 1.30 Film: Dive Bomber (Errol
'

Flynn). 5.19-545 Sifver Spoons. 6.00

Sons and Daughters. 6.30-7.00 Granada
Reports. 830-10.00 Quincy. 10.30Reports. 930-10.00 Quincy. 10.30

Sweeney 1130 Star Parade. 1230am
Closedown.

Ill QTFR As London except 1.20pm
1 - Lunchtime. 130 FUm: Day

At The Races' (Marx Brothers). 3.30-

4.00 Adventurer. 5.15-5.45 Survival.

6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 6.30-7.00

Lifestyle. 930-10.00 Hotei. 1030 Prayer

For The Province. 10.45 Hill Street

Blues. 11.40 News, Closedown.

News on the hair-hour tram 630 am until

930 pm and at 12.00 midnight (mf/mw).

6.00am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Bats. 11.30 Gaiy Dawes.
Including 1230 Newsbeat. 2.00 Steve
Wright. 4.30 Peter Powell. including5.30

Newsbeat 7.00 David Jensen. 1030-

12.00 John Peett VHF RADIOS 1 and 2

4.00am With Radio 2. 10.00pm With

Radio 1 . i2.00-4.00am With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

SJUam Newsdosk. 640 Baker's Half Dozen.

730 Worid Mens. 7.09 Twenty-Four Hours.

740 Sven and Company. 830 Worid Naws.
839 Reflections. 8.19 Vineno. 8.30 Anything

Oorts. 9.00 World News. 938 Review ol the

Brrbsft Press. 9. IS Waveguide. 025 Good
Books 040 Look Ahead. 9.45 Music Now.
10.15 The Future of Work. 1130 World Nows.

11.09 Mews About Britain. 11.15 An Ice Cream
War 1140 Omnibus. 1230 Redo Newsreel.

12.15 Brain of Britain IBM. 1245 Sports

Round-up. 130 World Naws. 139 Twenty-Four

Hows. 140 A Dlgance Indulgence. l-*5 Too
Many People. 240 Paosam of the Past. 3.00

RMo Newsreel 3.15 Outlook. 430 World

Naws. 4.09 Commentary. 4.15 The Fosdyke

Saga. 440 The Future of Work. 030 World

News. 0.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 040 Sports

imamxoor&L 9.00 Network UK. 9.15 An Ice-

Cream War. 940 CounterpotnL 10.D0 World

News. 1039 The World Today 1045 Book
CfKXB. 1030 financial News. 1040
Reflections. 104S Spcra Roundup. 1130
World News. 1139 Commentary. 11.15 The
Fosdyke Saga. 1140 Brain of Britain 1904.

1230 World News. 1239 News About Britain.

12.15

Radio Newsreel. 1240 Too Many
Peopta. 1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Such Sweat
Harmony. 230 World News. 239 Review ot the

British Press. 2.15 Network UK 240 Sports

International. 330 World News. 339 News
About Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 340 John

Petf 4.45 Financial News. 435 ReflatrJora.

5.00 World News. 5.09 Twenty-Four Hours.

5.45 Tto World Today. (All times In OUT)

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN.
T Stereo. Black and white, (rj Repeat

TYNF TPFS As London excaph
t twe i eco

1.20pm Nawsand
Lookaround. 1.30 Film: Jigsaw'. 5.15-

5.45

Just Our Luck. 6.00 News. 6.02

Gambit. 8.30-7.00 Northern the. 9.00-

10.00

Qumcy. 10.32 FAn: Murder Motel.

12.15am Youths From York. Closedown.

PHANNFL As London except 1.20

Film: Burglars. 3J0-4.00 Animals in

Action. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale Farm. 545
News at 5.45. 6.00 Channel Report.
640-7.00 Spice of Lite. 9.00-10.00 Irish

RM. 10.34 Cartoon. 10.40 FUm: Bridgas

atToko fii. 1240 am Closedown.

CFNTRAI As London except 1.20WEN I HftL pm News. 1.30 Film:

Burglars (Omar Sharif). 3.30-4.00 Young
Doctors. 5.15-545 Newshound. 6.00-

7.00

News. 9.00-10JM Qumcy. 10.35

Contrasts. 11.05 ice Hockey. 11.45

Contact. 12.00 Closedown.

MTU As London except 1.20 pm” 1 *
News. 1.30 Film: Twenty-fifth

Hour (Anthony Quinn}. 3.30-4.00 In

Exile. 5.15-5.45 vintage Quiz. 8.00-7.00

News. 9.00-10.00 Quincy. 1040 Hill

Street Blues. 11.30 25th Anniversary of

the Marquee. 12.30 am Closedown.

BORDER As London exceptoun n
1.20pm News. 1.30 Film:

Conspiracy of Hearts {Ufll Palmer). 3.30-

4.00

Preview. 5.15-5.45 Private

Benjamin. 6.00 Lookaround. 6.15 Canon
) «3# 1 1

> I CT. T

1

10.00

Quincy. 1040 Crown Green
Bowls. 11.15 Sweeney. 12.15am News,
Closedown.
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Landmarks of a campaigning Poet Laureate

St Pancras Station in 1933 and

Sir John Betjemin will be remembered,
even by those who never read his poetry,

as a fervent Englishman, a man who not

only wrote about the things and places
that he loved, but spent an enormous
amount of time and energy fostering and
keeping alive parts of his country's
heritage.

He lored great buildings like Wells
Cathedral and the Church of St Mary-le-
Strand. for which he launched a £400,000
restoration appeal fund.

Victorians was his particular passion,

and he played an important part in die
preservation of St Pancras Railway
Station, once regarded as a monstrosity
but nowadays acknowledged as an
irreplaceable part of London's architec-

tural scene.

Just as he wrote about unfashionable
places like London suburbs, so he
became identified with those neglected

(right) a journey through Metro-land on the Metropolitan Railway in 1973

ISVsfiJSS-?

relics of the Victorian era, Britain's piers.

As president of the National Piers

Society, be likened the destruction
Southend pier to the loss ofa limb.

Like many an overgrown schoolboy Sir
John Betjeman also loved railways, and
steam trains in particular.

in 1973 he was televized on a journey
through Metro-land, along the London
Underground's Metropolitan line from
Baker Street to the forgotten station of
Verney Junction in North Buckingham-
shire.

He became a familiar figure on
television during his time as Poet
Laureate, usually pleading for the
preservation of some monument or other.
His poems on these occasions tended to
be forgettable, but his enthusiasm made
him perhaps the most influential
conservationist of his time.

On Southend Pier (1980) which he fonght to save; a locomotive named after him in 1983; and right St Mary-Ie-Strand for which he launched a restoration fund

Letter from Beirat

Expatriates fear

for their future
Freni s Special Correspondent

Haze) Moss remembers the moved to Lebanon is 1965 to

genteel Beirut ofa decade ago

“We’d wear our evening

dresses, and men would be in

fine suits. We’d stroll home
from parties,on warm summer
nights. People wodkf:caB to

.yon. fioDi, they.totsc?s. -.even

at two or threem the mooting.

- and invite yon forcuflee and
a ‘httbbljNbubbly* pipe. You
always fclt like a prince*-™ *

But Miss Moss, * Derby

woman ' who ba*> been, here

since 1972," «iimtsf:“£Yen
then .them wew whispersrhat

things weren't quite right

~

. Today many of the -British

-subjects still in Lebojupo are

debating whether they/should

slay. They are worn down by

nineyears of intermittent civil

war and increasingly .con-

vinced that the . Beirut' they

once loved is
rgone forever.-

“It used to be firn, but now
it’s firghtertiog”, said^British-
born businessman, who dkl

not want his name published.

“There are crazy people aflf

over the streets. You- aren't

safe.”
'

Some. 3,000 people in
Lebanon carry- British pass-

ports, .though -only .about > 10
per cent are British bOm/They
include' families with gener-

ations of business ties, aca-

demics; religions .and;social

workers^ retired 6oupfes> :lKq!d

journalists. One longstanding
British - . reSfdtint.

'
‘ Edwin

George Kemp, was kflled early.

in February -during' artif-

Iery'batties for control ofWicst
BmroL . mKf mote than 400
British citizens were evacu-
ated, soon afterwards, some
never to return.
“What’s left is a pretty hard

core," a British drplomat saki.

“They are.here either because
their organization says .they
should be here kndthey are
willing to stay oty.Jh a^sense, ,

they feel .they, fitiye nJcrCvhere

dsetogol”^
John Munro, a.. native of

Cheam on 'the ootekirts-. of
London, left Eaglantr 30 years
ago to study and^woric in the
United States anti-Canada. A
specialist in late JS^hand early

20th century literature. He

join the English Apartment at
the American University of
Beirut.

Throughout the war be
never felt directly threatened
but recent events have struck

- dose to home. The American
7
University president was kil-

led, a professor was kidnapped
'and a‘ Lebanese British Coun-
cil teadierwaSlrafamujv

• “Yon operate here .on two
levels", Mr Monro said.
“Ratiooamy you, see every-
thing at the same time,
emotionally, you fed some-
how yon must five a-charmed
tife”-

His job - and the income it

produces to educate his four
children - keeps him hi
Beirut, and the war itself has

.
opened doors for him. He has
reported for newspapers and
En^jsh-iangiagc - radio
stations, Tead scripts for
television commercials pro-
duced by. a Lebanese firm for
overseas ttistifoutioa and even
played as an extra. . in a
German-made film about, the
dvfl war; “Where dse in the
world could a professor of
Engfish have

.
such oppor-

tunities?" he asked.

Jack- -Mann 'and - his wife,
Suanie, ^om Northampton
have- been is Beirut for more
than, 35 jrcais; but they are at
test considering a move to
Brittany, aregfcra favoured by
his wife;

Mr Mann, anRAF Spitfire
P™*-. ™ the Second

. World
Wat, joined Middle East
Airiooes in Beirut in 1948 and
untiU.?6^flew aH the airline’s

;
rouses m the Arab world.

: t
;“We reaSy liked it here,

? haye .p»de many friends"
said Mf Mann,

, who is. now
rotirpd; and- approaching 70.
“Bunhc hfosQ4e has deterio-
rated and over the years my
rooms have grown fewer.” He
ponders a moment, fingering
tho glasses pulled forward on
hi* nose, then adds: “It's
cumulative, I suppose. My
wife and I are fed up with
tiungs, and it has become time
to go.”

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Queen attends the Chelsea

Flower Show, Royal Hospital,
Chelsea, 5.30.

The Prince ofWales. President of
the Bach Choir and Patron, the
English Chamber Orchestra, ac-
companied by the Princess of
Wales, attends a concert given by

the Back Choir and the English
Chamber Orchestra at the Royal
Festival Hall, SE1. 6.45.

Princess Anne opens Fire Inter-

national '84 at the Metropole Hotel,
Birmingham, 10.55, and later opens
the Russells Hall Hospital, Dudley,
West Midlands, 3.05.

Princess Margaret attends the

Chelsea Flower Show, Royal
Hospital. Chelsea, at 5JO.
The Duke of Gloucester attends

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,435

ACROSS

1 Victor's lady-love, or William's?

(8).

9 One on the stock farm arranged

hom care (8).

10 Superior, perhaps, this pigment
(4).

] 1 Office worker has gun? Go back
and strike her ( 1 2).

13 Pale type troubled by oil ban (6).

14 Expressed approval of witch's

place, but in archaic language

ISJ.

15 Though a potential inebriate, the

German uses lots of ice (7).

16 Comparatively dull way to

overpraise \7\

20 Toffee-nosed like a cobbler

ouce?(S).

22 Some say it's similar to an
eruption on the skin (6).

23 Echo ofsome army drums ( 1 2).

25 Athenian character in Bl&riot

adventure (4).

26 Flam for Conservative beauty,

say 18).

27 Public display certain to be a
revelation (8).

4 It may bear the stamp of a

confidential writer (8).

5 He may swear to being a
performer, do we hear? (7),

6 Where now to write her name
(6).

7 Become engaged? A muddle. 1

5

ac might say (4).

8 Bullfight, or final substitute for a
position ofpower, perhaps (8).

12 Ruin the conspiracy without a
sensational display (12).

15 Give an account of notes to a

copyist (8).

17 Not a sucker, though, this man
on the crossing (8).

18 Eastern tax in pan raised by
this? (8).

19 Order taken in by Ecyore (7).

21 In church French art occupies a

small space (6).

24 Warner's well-paid position (4).

DOWN
2 Like Mrs Malaprop’s tongue, or

one heard at Mycenae (8).

3 Doubtful like examination

candidates? (1 2).

The Solution
of Saturday’s

Prize Puzzle
No. 16,434
will appear

next Saturday
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the Centenary Dinner of the Society
of Authors at the Mansion House,
London. 7.30.

Princess .Alice. Duchess of
Gloucester, and the Duchess of
Gloucester visit the Chelsea Flower
show. Royal Hospital. Chelsea 5.20.

The Duchess of Kent attends a
reception in aid ofthe Royal College
of Music Appeal at St Jamc
Palace, SW1, 10.30 pm
The Duke of Kent, Chairman of

the United Kingdom Committee of
European Music Year 1985. aneeds
a meeting of the European
Organizing Comminec Bureau, at

the headquarters of the Council of
Europe; Paris; leaves from Heath
row airport, 4.45 pm.

Prince and Princess Michael of
Kent anend the Chelsea Flower
Show, Royal Hospital. Chelsea.

5.10.

New London exhibitions
Paintings by Desiderio Sanchez;

Canning House. 2 Belgrave Square.
SW1; Tucs to Fri 9.30 to 5.30 Mon
9.30 to 6.30 (until June I ).

New provincial exhibitions
Seventeen Royal Academicians

and Associates; Beaux Arts Bath,

Yorics StrccuBath; 10 to 5 daily.

Talks and lectures
Le Cave Di Marino Di Carrara,

by Bruno Tommasi. Italian Seminar
Room 306, Charles Wilson Build-
ing, Leicester University 7JO.

Music
Organ recital by Timothy .Albrecht,

Coventry Cathedral 1.05.

Ayrshire Arts Festival: Concert
by Atarah's Band, Ayr Town Hall,

7.30.

Concert by the Philharmonia
Orchestra, St David's Hall, Cardiff,

7.30.

Perth Festival of tbe Arts:

Concert by pupils of Penh
Academy, St John's Kirk of Perth,

12.30; Piano recital by Shura
Cherkassky, City Hall, Perth, 7.30.

Recital by Meinir Williams
(soprano] and Annette Bryn Roberts
(piano), St Ann's Church, Man-
chester, 1.

General
Open Day, Museum of Flight East

Fortune Airfield, North Berwick,

East Lothian, 10 to 4.

Anniversaries

Births: Albrecht Dfirer, Germany,
1471; Alexander Pope, London.
1688: Elizabeth Fry'- Quaker,
philanthropist and prison reformer,

earlham. Norfolk. 1780; Mikhail
Glinka, composer (new style June

1), Novospasskoye, Russia, 1804:

Henri Rousseau, painter, Laval

France. 1844, Willjam Eintfaoven,

physiologist pioneer of the electro

cardiograph, Nobel laureate 1924,

Semarang. Java. 1 860.

Deaths: Henry VL reigned 1422-

61, 1470-71, murdered. Tower of

London. 1471; Pieter Hooft,

dramatist and poet The Hague,

1647; Karl Wilhelm Scfaeele,

chemist Koping. Sweden, 1786;

Christian Thomsen, archaeologist,

Copenhagen. 1863; Ronald Firbant,

novelist ( Valmomh), Rome, 1926.

(First solo flight cross the Atlantic,

New York to Pans made by Charles

Lindbergh, 1927.

Nature notes

On the moors, female cuckoos sit

an walls and bushes, looking out for
meadow-pipits’ nests in the grass.

During the afternoon, the cuckoo
will glide down to the pipit's nest
remove an egg, and lay one of her
own in its place. Her offsprings will

later throw out tbe other eggs, and
any nestlings that have hatched
before it Most cuckoos lay about a
dozen intnerloping eggs in a season.

Short-dared owls are back in the
young conifer plantations, which
have become an important habitat
for them in recent years. They lay
their smooth white eggs in a hollow
in the ground. Some tawny owls
already have downy young in their
iree-holes: this is the only time of
the year when they are sometimes
seen hunting in daylight, to satisfy

the nestlings* voracious appetite.

Nearly all trees are now in leaf
and blossom is growing thick on the
horse-chestnuts and hawthorns. On
the chalk slopes, creamy flowers are
opening on tbe small wayfaring-
trees. Cow parsley spreads like a
white mist along the roadsides; wild
pansies, yellow and mauve, and pale
field-pansies thrive among growing
crops. Caddis flies dance above
ponds.

DJM

Bond winners

Winning numbers in the weekly
draw for £100.000. £50.000 and
£25.000 Premium Bond prizes,

announced on Saturday, are
£100.000: 11TT 240927 (the winner
lives in the London borough of
Lewisham); £50,000: 12XP 201710
(Solihull): £25.000: 23AZ 1665®
(Middlesex). '

The pound

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
CanadaS
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Ireland
Italy Lira
Japan Yen
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
South Africa Rd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USAS
Yugoslavia Dnr

Bank Bank
Buys Sells
1.62 1-54

28JO 26.70
82.00 78.00
1^5 1.78
14^6 13-86
8-39 7i>9

12.26 11-66
3^7 3.79

158.00 148.00
11-25 10.65
1.29 1^3

2435.00 2335.00
338.00 322.00

4.49 4.27
1133 10.78

200.00 190M
2.20 2.04

218.00 207.00
11.78 11.18
3.29 3.12
1.43 138

205.00 185M
Retail Price Index: 345.1.

London: The FT index dosed down 10.1 at
074ji on Friday.
Maw Ymfc The Dow Jones industrial
average aoictfdown fl.46 at 4 1S9.79.
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Roads
Midlands and East Anglfau AS2:

Roadworks at Muston Bends, on
Nottingham to Grantham road
single-line traffic with temporary
signals. A49: Roadwords at WooF-
ferton, Shropshire, at juction with
A456; single-line traffic with
temporary signals. Ml: Roadworks
between junctions 16 and 18
(Watford Gap and M45 junction);
serious delays.

North: A66: Bridge widening at
Eden Lodge, Kirkby Thore, Cum-
bric four miles NW of Appleby;
single-Lane traffic with traffic lights.

Manchester: Gas main replacement
at Shaw Road Oldham; temporary
traffic signals and single lane traffic.

Arnold Street dosed. M6-. Resurfac-
ing between junctions 22 and 25;
two lanes open m each direction,

contraflow system in use.
Wales and west 380 Resurfacing

of Exeter to Newton Abbot road at
Telegraph HilL Devon; single-line
traffic with temporary lights. A4:
Roadwords along Hotwell Road,
and Anchor Road/St George’s
Road, Bristol no right turn into
Jacobs Wells Road. A381/A385:
Roadworks at Brutus Bridge,
Bridgetown Hill, Tobies, Devon;
temporary traffic lights.

Scotian* A905: Bridge worts at
M9 (junction 5); one lane of
roundabout closed.M73: lighting

column installation between junc-
tions 1 and 2 (Airdrie); lane closures
on both carriageways.

Information supplied by tbe AA.

The papers

Tbe Government should think
again about buying Trident missiles,
Tbe Observer said yesterday.
Western purposes were unlikely to
be served by Britain acquiring a
deterrent larger and more expensive
than it needs, just when opinion was
favouring deterring Soviet ag-
gression by improving the balance
ofconventional forces in Europe.

Parliament today

Commons (2.30): Private member’s
monon on the EEC. Ordnance
Factories and Military Services Bill,
third reading.
Lords (2.30): Health and Social
Security Bill, second reading.

National Day
The United Republic ofCameroon

on the west coast of Africa
celebrated its National Day yeslcr-
day. The date commemorates the
1971 referendum when a new
constitution was approved to unite
formally in a republic the territories
of East and West Cameroon. East
Cameroon had been administered
by the French until it became tbe
independent Republic ofCameroon
in January I960. A year later West
Cameroon, which had been part of
the

_
British-administered Trust

Territory of Southern Cameroon,
opted to join the Republic in a
federation. It is now the only
officialy French and English-speak-
ing state in Africa.

Weather
forecast

A complex low near the

Continent is slow moving
over the North Sea. A trough

of low pressure affects £
areas
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